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PREFACE. 

This report was originally prepared in 1931 for the Imperial 
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whenever it was necessary and I am very much thankful to 
Mr. Vaidyanathan for the valuable advice he gave from time 
to time in statistical interpretation. My thanks are also due 
to Dr. R. J.Kalamkar for his useful suggestions in this matter 
and fA? ~r. V. S. Abhyankar, B.Ag., for his help in preparing 
the SOIl map. 

I am greatly indebted to my assistants Mr. N. P. Kale, 
M.Sc., and Mr. V. Satakopan, M.A.,-to Mr. Kale for his help 
in collecting· data, preparing tables, calcnlatin~ net profits 
ete., and to Mr. Satakopan for his help in calclllatmg statistical 
significance and preparing statistical notes. It was the· hard 
work put by these two gentlemen that enabled me to bring 
the report out in time. 

I am under great obligation of the Superintendents of the 
various Experimental Stations and their staff for the ready and 
unhesitating help rendered by them in supplying information 
and records. 

My thanks are due to Mr. S. L. Lele for his help in 
correcting proofs. 

D. L. SAHASRABUDDHE. 
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CHAPTER I. 

Introtluction. 

The first m~ting of the Fertilisers Committee, appointed by the 
Imperial ('puncil .of Agricultural Research, was held at Simla on the 
16th, j 7th and 18th of June 1930. One of the subjects for discussion 
at t~e 'm""ting was" The careful study of the existing data and the 
correlation of the results hitherto obtained from field trials of manures ". 
it' was found out during the discussion that records of experiments 
carried out in provinces were available but except in Jlfadras they Were 
not collated. The Committee came to the conclusion that the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Researeh should put a suitable grant .t the 
disposal of the Agricultural Departments in each of the Provinces and 
request them to collate all the data on the manurial experiments done 
in their provinces up to now. It was also settled that the provinces 
should be encouraged to give all the information which they considered 
If any value and include in the data supplied to the Council, particulars 
of an experiment, though it was considered to be of doubtful utility. 

An agreed form was suggested in which particulars with regard to 
each experiment should be given. It included the following heads :-

1. Object, history and scheme of the experiment. 
2. Rotation, whether experimental or normal. 
3. Size and shape of plot... 
4. Number of repetitions. 
5. Method of scatter. 
6. Average of yields in pounds per plot, 
7. Difference-plus or minus-per cent. on control. 
8. Statistic. I significance. 
9. Special reference to any ascertained soil deficiencies or 

peculiarities. 
10. Remarks, e.g., irrigation, maturity, tillering, incidence of 

disease, if any, and such other points of interest. 
It was made clear that the figures of the results should be given to 

a statistician for finding out significance, that the Statistician of the 
[mperial Council should be referred to for information and advice as 
to what statistical methods should be used. This report that is being 
presented, has been divided into four chapters. 

Chapter II deals with the manurial experiments crop by crop. It 
gives, in short, the results 01 the experiments at all the farms on ever~' 
crop in one place. In chapter III experiments are taken up farm by 
farm. {Tnder each farm situation of the farm, its climatic and soil 
conditions are described and each of the experiments is discussed 
separately. COllelusions are then drawn from the res!llts obtsined. 
When all the experiments of one farm arc discussed, a general summar\" 
of all the experiments of that farm is given. The farms are all taken 
iu their alphabetical order. 
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In chapter IV .11 the details of the experiment. described in chapter 
III are giyen. It containa .11 the figures of the outturn., net profit. 
and the significance for each of the experimenta with statistical notes. 
The tables for prices of farm products and manures used as also those 
for rainfall are attached at the ends of the details of the experiments 
for each farm. 

The general process followed in getting material for this report wa~ 
to get all poSNible information about each farm and collect figures for 
outturn. and for prices of the farm produce and of the manurial materials 
used in the experiments and then to calculate net profits, where they 
were not already calculated, and finally to put all these figtlre. in proper 
tables and present them to the statistician. The statistician examined 
the figures by suita hIe statistical methods to find out the significance. 
Th" actual methods used by the statistician are given in the appendix 
and his notes on all the experimenta are included in detail in chapter IV. 
All the conclusions drawn from the figures are based on significance 
found by the statistician. 

The application of statistical principles to agriculture, especially to 
field experiments was recognised only very recently in this Presidency. 
Hence most of the data which are available were not intended for 
statistical investigatioIlll. In fact it is only from the year 1928-·29 we 
have a few experiments with sufficient number of replicatioIlll of plots 
and that too only in some of the farms. Almost all the €xperimenta 
conducted previous to this year are on the basis of a single plot per 
treatment or at the mOBt two plots per treatment. Even in these cases 
the information as to the arrangement of plots and other details is not 
available in BOhle cases. 

The statistical importance of these single plot and duplicated experi
ments may ,,·ell nigh bc taken to be nil, for, nothing can be done to 
ascertain the error in the former case, and an attempt at finding it in 
the latter will give very unreliable results. But as the bulk of the data 
which was available belonged to either of the two categories, it would 
be neglecting much valuable information if they were to be discarded 
wholesale. )Ioreowr it can be said that though these experiments 
may not lead to any important conclusions by themselves, yet a number 
of such experiments when tried for a Beries of years give consistently 
the same results they can lead to Borne reliable and obvious conelusiona, 
which are lost if the data is neglected wholesale. Apart from this, the 
yolume of the information afforded by these experiments "ill prove 
wry valuable in directing and regulating any future undertaking with 
regard to field experiments. Hence an attempt has been made to al1lllyse 
whatever m.terial was available, weeding out those that were definitely 
kno\\-n to be unreliable, due to abnormal weather conditions, .ru.ease 
ete., and to present t.he trend of the conclusions tbat may be drawn 
from the a;ailable data. 

In the abow att"mpt in eliciting the best information possible from 
the available data, in some cases it has been found necessary to relax 
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certain fundamental statistical principles to a certain extent and in 
those cases sufficient care has been taken to see that this relaxation 
does not in any way prejudice the conclusions drawn therefrom. For 
instance, when an experiment is conducted, say for more than half a dozen 
years, more or less under uniform oonditions on /lingle plota it is not 
possible to compare the yields of the various treatmenta for oue year 
and deduce their importance because there is no Beope for determining 
the error due to chance variations. Hence the valuable information 
that may be gained in this case as an experience of more than half a dozen 
years bas to be foregone simply because of non-replicated nature of 
the experiments. In such eases, weeding out the results of the abnormal 
years, the resulta of the various years have been combined together and 
by the principle of analysis of variance, the variance due to the treatments 
and due to the fluctuations in the conditions of various years have been 
separated and the balance of the variance has been ascertained and 
taken as the variance due to random variation. Naturally in some 
oases the variance due to the fluctuations in the conditions of years 
i8 many times that due to treatments. But yet, it should be sail that 
a comparison of the variances due to treatments and error have gi"en 
some probable and consis1ent results in many cases. 

Some valuable experiments on tbe use of sewage were conducted 
from 1899 to 1905 near Poona. A report on these experiments was 
published by Profeasor J . .B. Knight. Some important extracts from 
this report are given at the end of the third chapter and some of the 
detsiled tables of the same at the end "f chanter IV. 

The manures and fertilisers used in the experiments form a very 
large number. They ma.y be classified into (I) Bulky manures, (II) Oil 
eakes, (III) Other organic manures and (IV) Ar&ificiala. 

I-BULKY MANURES. 

(a) Animal excretory rMlerials-

(I) Cattle dung, (2) Cattle folding, (3) Farm yard mannre, (4) Stable 
manure, (5) Sheep dung, (6) Sheep folding, (7) Urine earth, 
(8) Night soil and (9) Poudrette. 

(b) Materials of vegetable orifJin-
(1) Rotted cactus, (2) Green manures, (3) Groundnut husk, (4) Lea"e., 

(5) M~hua refuse, (6) Rice husk, (7) Sugar-cane trash and (8) Town 
sweeplUgs. 

II-OIL CAKES. 

(a) Non-edible oil cakes-

(I) Castor cake, (2) Karani cake, (3) Neem seed crushed, (4) Mahua 
cake and (5) Undi-cake. 

(b) Edible ail cakes-

(I) C.,tton seed cake, (2) Crushed cotton seed, (3) Groundnut cake 
and (4) Safflower cake. 
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III-OTHER ORGANIC MANURES. 

Include (1) Bone meal and (2) Fish. 

IV-ARTIFICIAL •• 

(May be sub-divided according to the important constituents they 
contain.) 
(a) Containing nitrogen only-

(1) Sulphate of ammonia and (2) Nitrat;e of soda. 

(b) Containing potash only-

(1) Sulphate of potash and (2) Chloride of Potash. 
(c) Containin9 nitrogen and potash--

(1) Kitro. 
(d) Containing nitrogen and plwsphoric acid-

(I) Niciph03, (2) Ammophos and (.3) Leunaphos. 

(e) Cont"lIlillg nitrogen and caldum-
(1) Calcium cyanamide, (2) Calcium nitrat;e. 

(j) Containing m:trogen, potash and plwsplwric acid
(1) Nitrophoska. 

(g) Containing plwsphoric acid and calcium-

(1) Rock phosphat;e and (2) Superphosphat;e. 
The most prominent results of the experiments with the manures and 

fertilisers mentioned aboye, may yery briefly be stat;ed as follow8 :-
All the mat;erials mentioned under the heading" animal excretory 

mat;erials" have given good results practically for eyery crop to which 
these were given. Fa.rm yard manure is by far the most important 
and bas proYed to be of advantage singly or as a basic manure with 
concentrated manures for top-dressing. The only exceptions where 
F.Y.:Il. has not proyed to be profitable are cotton at Jalgaon andj""""" 
on t.he )Ianjri Dry Farm. Here proper cultivation seems to be a more 
important f,ctor than manuring. Night soil and poudrett;e haye shown 
no adyantage with rice at Ratnagiri. But in other cases, where these 
haw been tried, they have given bett;er results than F.Y.M. Poudrette 
for sugar-cane and maize at Arbhavi, for cotton-jowar at Surat, for 
jowar-cotton at Dharwar and for Banana; at Poona ha. given good results. 
Practically the same is true of the night soil also. 

Some of the other bulky manures bave given good results, among 
them green ll'!.amrring ha.s shown to be of great advantage. It has proved 
to be Yerv useful for rice at Dohad, Karjat and Ratuagiri, for sugar
cane at Baramati, ~Ianjri and Kopergaon and for t.obacco at Nadiad. 
Leaves of Karanj (Pongamia glabra) and other trees have given good 
results for rice at Alibag and Kumta. Rott;ed cactus did not sho" 
to be of use when it was tried at Dbar""r and Surat. 
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Oil-cakes have proved to be of advantage in most cases. There are 
differences in the advantage yielded by different cakes. These are given 
where details are discussed. Oil-cakes have proved their adYantage 
for sugar-cane at Arbhavi, Baramati, Kopergaon, Kumta and ~Ianjri, 
for rice at Ratnagiri, for cotton at Dhulia, for ~Iaize at Arbha\;, for 
jowar at Kopergaon, for tobacco at Nadiad, and for banana at Poona. 
The only cases where the o!l-cakes have not shown advantage are jowar
cotton at Dharwar and rice at Dohad. 

Bone-meal and fish are very effective manures and whene"er they 
have been tried they have given good results. Bone-meal has shown 
distinct advantage for rice at Alibag, Kumta and Ratnagiri and for 
bananas and figs at Poona. Fish has given good results for rice at 
Alibag, and Ratnagiri and for sugar-cane at Arbhavi, Kumta and "lanjri. 
These two manures have unfortunately not been tried for other crops. 
They deserw better attention than has been given to them so far. 

A large number of artificials or mineral manures have been tried. 
Amongst them aU, sulphate of ammonia stands foremost. It has pro,-ed 
itself to be of great advantage for rice at Alibag, Karjat, Kumta and 
Ratnagiri; for sugar-<:ane at Amalsad (malhari variety), Arbhavi, 
Baramati, Kopergaon and l';Ianjri and for jowar at Kopargaon. At Surat 
811lphate of ammonia gave good results only sometimes for cotton and 
jowar. This artificial manure proved to be of no adyantage for cotton 
at Dhulia, Dharw"r and Jalgaon, for rice at Dohad, for wheat· at Dhulia, 
for .ugar-cane (red spots variety) at Amalsad and for joU'",. at ~lanjri 
and Dharwar. Nitrate of soda has shown itaelf to be of advantage 
for sugar-cano at Kopargaon and at !lIanjri (but not so good as sulphate 
of ammonia) and for oranges at lIlodihag, Poona. It has. howewr, 
proved a failure for cotton at Arbhavi, Dharwar and Jalgaon and for 
tobacco at Nadiad. Ammophos gave good results for rice at Kumta 
and for sugarcane at Arbhavi but it failed when used for cotton at 
Arbha,;, Dbarwar and .Talgaon. Calcium cyanamide showed advantage 
for rice at Kumta but did not show anv advantage for cotton at 
Aruhavi Dharwar and Surat. - . 

Sulphate of potash showed advant.age for chillies and tobacco but 
not for other crops. Superphosphate aud rock phosphate sometimes 
showed advantage for rice but failed to give any advantage for jowar
cotton at Dharwar, for chillies at, Dhulia and for sugar-cane at }fanjri. 

At the Poona Agricultural College Farm experiments with sulphate 
<}~ ammonia, alllmophos, calcium c.yanamide, niciphoB, leunaphos and 
mtrophoska were tried for jowar, bajri and cotton but these artificials 
bwe not sho\\'n any advantage. 

On the whole farm yard manure, sheep dung, urine earth, poudrette 
U'ld night soil, bone-meal and fish, f;!,reen manures and lean's, oil-cakes 
aT\d sulphate of ammonia have proved to be of I!reat adyantage. In 
some particular cases nitrate of soda, sulphate of potash and rock 
phosphate haye given good re.ults. Other manures and fertilisers 
are (·ither of very little utility or need further experimental trials. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Summary of the Manurial Experiments Crop by Crop. 

This chapter chiefly aims at putting all the manurial experiments 
crop by crop. The results of the experiments on each crop are collected 
from all the farms and are put together. 'l1te crops are taken in the 
alphabetical order so that it is convenient to refer to any crop without 
much trouble. Under each crop the results are mentioned separately 
for each farm. The general arrangement is to put the name of the crop 
first and nnder it the name of the farm at which the experiments haw 
been carried out. For each farm the various manures used for the 
experimental "'ork on that crop are mentioned and finally 3 short 
summar~' of the resu Its of the various trials on that crop is given. The 
crops experimented upon are :-(1) Baj"';, (2)Chillies, (3) Cotton, (4) Fruit 
trees. (5) Groundnut, (6) Jowa;r, (7) Maize, (8) Sugar-cane, (9) Tobacco, 
(10) Vegetables and (11) Wheat. 

(N.B.-F,Y.M.=Farm yard manure.) 

Rajri. 

Poona AgricuUural College Farm.-Manures used :-(1) F.Y.M., 
(2) Sulphate of ammonia, (3) Nitrate of Boda, (4) Calcium cyanamide, 
(5) Leun"phos, (6) Nitrophoska and (7) Niciphos. 

The results of the two experiments were contradictory. On the whole 
the addition of artificials to F.Y.M. does not show significant advantage 
over F.Y.~I. alone. 

CHILLIES. 

(a) Arbhat·; Farm.-Manures used were :-(1) F. Y.M. and (2) Oil 
cake. 

The experiment was to see the effect of top-dressing. The result was 
inconclusiye. 

(b) Dhuli" Farm.-Manures used were :-(1) Castor cake, (2) Safllower 
cake, (3) Sulphate of ammonia, (4) Nitrate of potash, (5) Nitre and 
(6) Superphosphate. 

Oil cakes giYe yields leBs than no-manure. Potash salts show advantage 
over no-manure. Potassiulll nitrate is slightly better than F.Y.)L 
but F.Y.)I. is better than sulphate of potash. On the whole F.Y.lII. 
iB the best. Addition of superphosphate to F.Y.M. gives higher yields 
but less net profits. 

(e) Pro!!" Agl'icuUural College Farm.-)ianures used :-(1) F.Y.l1., 
(2) Poudrette, (3) Sulphate of ammonia, (4) Nitrate of Boda, (5) Calcium 
cyanamide, (6) LeunaphoB, (7) Nitrophoska, (8) Niciphos and 
(\i) Thomas slag. 

Sulphate of ammonia does not show any advantage. Other nitro
genous artificials along with F.Y.M. give higher yields than F.Y.M. 
alone. 
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CO'ITON. 

(a) Arbhat'; Fal'1".-l\Ianures used were :-(1) F.Y.)[., (2) Ammophos, 
(3) Calcium cyanamide, (4) Nitrate of soda. 

With hasic F.Y.lII., or without it the artificiala do not show any 
advantage over F.Y.l\I. or O"er no-manure. 

(b) Dhulia Farm.-~Ianures used were :-(1) F.Y.lII. and (2) Sulphate 
of ammonia. 

Sulphate of ammonia yields are worse thau those of no·manure 
and F.Y.~I. treatments. F.Y.M. gives higher yields than no-manure. 
7' 5 tons of F.Y.M. seeros to be the best dose. Higher quantities lower 
the net profits. 

(e) Jalg"Q" Farm.-:Uanures tried were :-(1) F. Y.)!., (2) crude 
night soil, (3) Sheep foldings, (4) 1Ifohua cake, (5) Groundnut husk, 
(6) Castor cake, (7) Groundnllt cake, (8) Sulphate of ammonia, 
(9) Ammophos, (10) Nitrate of soda and (II) Calcium cyanamide. 

Out of the bukly manures used night soil and F.Y.M. incre"se yields. 
Castor cake has a good effect. Between castor cake and mQhua cake 
the latter prM'ed to he better than the former. Oil·cakes in quantities 
higher than 400 lbs. have no advantage over 400 lbs. Between ammophos 
and castor cake, a=ophos gives higher yields. Ammophos, snlphate 
of ammonia and calcium cyanamide sometimes give higher yielda than 
no·manure. W'hen these are gi"en along with castor cake they do not 
show any advantage over castor cake alone. On the whole manuring 
to cotton does not pay. Addition of artificisla caUBeS losses. 

(d) Poolla Agricultural Colle1Je Farm.-The manures tried were:
(1) F.Y.1L, (2) Sulphate of ammonia, (3) Ammophos, (4) Sulphate of 
potash and (5) Superphosphate. 

Except in rare cases artifi(isls do not show any advantage oVer F.Y.M. 
or over no-manure. 

(e) Dha"Gal' Farm.-Manures used were :-(1) Crude night soil, 
(2) F.Y.1L, (3) Town s,veepings, (4) Poudrett<l, (5) Cactus, (6) ,lJohuG 
refuse, (7) Safflower cake, (8) Karanj cake, (9) Castor cake, (10) Crushed 
cotton seed, (11) Sulphate of ammonia, (12) Nitrate of soda, (13) Calcium 
nitrate, (11) Calcium cyanamide, (15) Nitre, (16) Sulphate of potash 
and (17) Potassium chloride. 

It is the practiee of Dharwar to giYe manure to jowar and it is only 
the residue of the manures that arc utilised by the cotton. The experi
ments sho,,' that in bulky manures poudrette proves to be better than 
other n:anures. Night soil is better than F.Y.)I. which in its turn 
is better than town sweepings. Cactus and m<Jhua refuse show no 
advantage. In the experiments with inereasing doses of F.Y.III. 10 tons 
every second year gives the best result,. It is also found that there 
is no difierence between large doses at long int.,,,-als and small doses 
at short inteIV.la. The oil·cakes and crushed cotton seed when used 
without basic F.Y.~t show no advantag.. With basic F.Y.!lI. they 
giye better yields than no·treatment hut there is no adyantage in net 
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profit,. When rutrogenous, potassic and phospheric artificials are 
used, singly or in combination, with or without basic organic manure 
they show no advantage. 

If) Sural Fann.-Manures used were :-(1) F.Y.M., (2) Poudrette, 
(3) Night soil, (4) Town sweepings, (5) Rotted cactus, (6) Mohua refuse, 
(7) Tank mud, (8) Castor cake, (9) Crushed nee'" seed, (10) Gypsum, 
(ll) Sulphate of ammorua, (12) Nitrate of soda, (13) Calcium nitrate, 
(14) Nitre, (15) Potassium sulphate, (16) Potassium chloride and 
(17) Superphosphate. 

At Surat manure is given to cotton in the cotton-jowar rotation. 
Out of the bulky manures used, rotted cactus and tank mud prove 
to be of no use. Poudrette seems to be the best, followed bv mohua 
refuse and F.Y.M. On account of high carting charges for poudrette 
and ",oh"" refuse F.Y.M. proves to be the most profitable. The most 
suitable quantity of F.Y.M. is 10 tons given every second Y<:lar to cotton. 
In the lasting effect of 20 tons of F.Y.M. it is found that the effect 
lasts for 10 years. Between rught soil and F.Y.M. when given in large 
doses at once and yields taken without further msnuring for 10 years, 
night soil stands distinctly higher than F.Y.IIL Out of the various 
oil·cakes tried, it is found that castor cake may give some advantage 
but not others. Crushed nee", seed pulls down the yield. Trials with 
artificials show that rutre, sulphate of ammonia and calcium rutrate 
sometimes give increased }~elda over F.Y.M. but not always, and 
hence F.Y.M. seems to be the most suitable manure. 

FRUIT TREES. 

Iflo<bbag Gardens.-IIlanures used were :-(1) F.Y.)!., (2) Poudrette, 
(3) Castor-cake, (4) Bone-mral and (5) Nitrate of soda. 

The experiments Were done only for one year on Bananas, :figs, 
pomegranates and oranges. For results reference may be made to 
Modibag Gardens in Chapters III and rv. 

GROUNDNUT. 

Ja/gann Farm.-IIlanures used were :-(1) Castor cake, (2) Ammophos 
and (3) Sulphate of ammonia. 

The ~~eJds do not show any significant differences due to treatments. 

Poona Agricultural College Farm .-Jlfanures used were :-(1) Poudrette, 
P) F.Y.lIL, (3) Sulphate of ammonia, (4) Nitrate of soda. (5) C'alcium 
cyanamide. (6) Nicipho" (7) Sulphat .. of potash and (8) Superpho"pbate. 

A mixture of poudrette, sulphate of potash and superphosphate ,,-ith 
and without sulphate of ammonia was tried for Spanish Peauut. The 
r('sults Wer(' contradictQry a.nd no conclusions can be drawn from them. 
Addition of sulphate of p~tssh to poudrette does not gi"e ·any ad\"antage. 
""'hen .:20 lbs. of nitrogen was gi\~en in t.he form of artificials along with 
2' 5 carts of .F.Y.3I. as basic manure, the artificials increased the ~eJds 
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significantly, nitrate of soda being the best of them. With Big Japan 
groundnut also artificials along with F.Y.M. as basic manure g .. ve 
significantly higher yields than no·manure or F.Y.M. alone . 

• l awar. 

Nilwa. 

Kapergoon Farm.-Manures used were :-(1) F.Y.M., (2) Castor 
cake and (3) Sulphate of ammonia. 

~Ianure8 give significantly higher yields than no-mannre. 
Poona Agricultural College Farm.-Manures used were (1) F.Y.M., 

(2) Sulphate of ammonia, (3) Sulphate of potash, (4) Superphosphate 
and (5) Lime. 

The ma.nures do not show any advantage over no-manure and in 
some cases give lower yields. 

Shalu. 

Dharwar Far-m.-Manures nsed were :-(1) Crude night soil, 
(~) F.Y.M., (3) Town sweepings, (4) Poudrette, (5) Cactus. (6) Mohua 
cake, (7) Saffiower cake, (8) Karan} cake, (9) Castor cake, (10) Crushed 
cotton seed, (11) Sulphate of ammonia, (12) Nitrate of soda, (13) Calcium 
nitrate, (14) Calcium cyanamide, (15) Nitre, (16) Sulphate of potash 
and (17) Potassium chloride. 

When the bulky manures are used in equal quantities poudrette 
proves to be the hest. Night soil i8 better than F.Y.i\I. which in itA! 
turn ilS better than town sweepings. CactuB and nwhua refuse do not 
show any advantage. In the experiments with increasing doses of 
F.Y.M. 10 tons every second year has given the best results. It is 
also found that there is no difference between large doses at long intervals 
and small doses at short intervals. Oil·cakes as top·dressing without 
basic F.Y.M. have no advantage. With hasic F.Y.:}I. the )~eldR 
are higher but no advantage is shown in net profits. In comparison 
between sulphate of ammonia and F.Y.!II. of equal value as a top·dressing 
with F.Y.lIL basic manure to hoth the treatments F.Y.:}I. proved 
to be better than sulphate of ammonia. 

"Then artificials are used singly or in combination, without an." basic 
Qrganic manure, superphosphate is found to increase t.he ~'ields but 
does not show any advantage in net profits. Nitrogenous artificials 
give better yields with basic F.Y.h1. but do not show ad"alltage in net 
profits. Without basic F.Y.M. no advantsge is shown by the 
nitrogenou~; artificials even in yields. 

Dhulia Farm.-Only F.Y.M. was tried and it was found that it shows 
no advantage over no-manure. 

Kopergoon Farm.-::Ifanures used were :-(1) F.Y.~I., (2) Groundnut 
cake and (3) Sulphate of ammonia, (4) San green. 

Jowar is grown after san green. Sulphate of ammonia amI oil cake 
(used singly) give better yieldR than no·manure or F.Y.:lL F.Y.lII. 
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i. practic~lIy equ~1 to no-manure in yield. and hence-gives less net 
profits. In net profits cake is not better than no-manure. Sulphate 
of ammonia, t.herefore, proves to be the best. 

Malljri Dry Farm.-Manures used were :-(1) F.Y.M., (2) Green 
manures, (3) Sulphate of ammonia and (4) Nitrate of soda. 

In most. cases manures do not show any advantage over no-manure. 
In one year-1930-31-F.Y.M. gave distinctly higher yields than other 
treatments and no-treatment. 

Nadil,d Farm.-Manures used were :-(1) Urine earth and (~) Cattle 
dung. '. 

Cattle dung proved to be better than urine earth both for grain and 
fodder. 

Poona Agricultural College Fann.--Manures used were :-(1) F.Y.~I., 
(2) Sulphat<- of ammonia, (3) Nitrate of soda, (4) Calcium cyanamide, 
(5) Lcnnaphos, (6) Nitrophoska and (7) Niciphos. 

When the artifi.i,ls are used ,,~th basic F.Y.IIL none shows any better 
yields than no-manure. With basic F.Y.M. artificials give on an average 
less .richls than F.Y.lIl. alone. F.Y.1I1. alone seems to be the best. 

Surat Farm.-At Surat manuring is done to cotton and jmoar 
gets only the residual effects. The results are given under cotton on 
Surnt Farm. 

MAIZE CROP. 

Arbhat·; Fann.-Manures used were :-(I) F.Y.M., (2) Poudrette, 
(3) Sheep dung, (4) Urine earth, (5) Rotted csctusand (6) Green manures. 

Pondrette proyes to be far better than any other bulky manure. 
F.Y.M. stands next to poudrette. When niger, san, and kulthi are 
compared as green manure with faUm\, or "i.th each other san green is 
found tD be the best both in yields and in net profits. The other green 
manures do not show any advantage over fallow. With increasing 
doses of F.Y.)I. the yields increase but for net profits 5 tons per acre 
is the best dose. 

Doha.rl l'anJl.-;\fanures used were :-(1) F.Y.M., (2) Cattle dung, 
(3) Urine earth and (4) Nitrate of soda. 

The results of the experiments are not conclusive. 

RICE OR PADDY CROP. 

Alib"!1 Faon.-)fanures used were :-(1) Poudrette, (2) Urine earth, 
(3) Ricc· husk, (4) Mohlla refust', (5) Karanj leaves, (6) Bone-meal, 
(7) Fish, (8) Sulphate of ammonia and (9) Superphosphate. 

Tht" blllk:- lllilnures show no advantage over no-manure. Mohua refuse 
gives more :ield but in net profits it is lower than no-manure. Karanj 
leaves, bone-meal and other nitrogenous manures have a distinct 
advantage o,,"er no-manure. Fish and bone-meal are -very effective. 
The most ecouomic dose i8 30 lbs. of nitrogen per acre. 
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Dohad Farm;-Manures used were :-(1) F.Y.M., (2) Green manure, 
(3) Castor cake and (4) Sulphate of ammonia. 

The green manure seems to be the best followed by F.Y.!lI., but on 
the whole results of tbis farm are not conclusi,·e. . 

KarjatFann.-)lanuresused Were :-(1) Green lesves and (2) Sulphate 
of ammonia. 

The green leaves give distinctly higher yields and better net profits 
than no·manure. Sulphate of ammonia gives higher rieilli! and better 
net profits than no· manure. The most economic quant.ity of sulphate 
of ammonia is 40 Ib,. of nitrogen per acre. It is also fonnd that it is 
better to give the sulphate of ammonia in two doses instead of in one. 

Kum/a Farm.-Mlmures used were :-(1) F.Y.M., (2) Green 1e&\'Os, 
(3) Bone·meal, (4) Sulphate of ammonia, (5) Ammophos, (6) Calcium 
cyanamide and (7) Rock phosphate. 

The manurial experiment, are on two varieties of rice :-Halga variety 
grown on low.lying lands and Maskaii variety grown on high·lying lands. 
The low· lying lands are sub-di,~ded into non-springy, springy (,,~th 
springs in the mins) and some as ill-drained. The experiments show 
that manuring with F .Y.M. gives higher yields and net profits t-han 
no-manuring on all classes of lands. 

Terminalia panioulata leaves are equal in effect to F.Y.M. but nux 
vomica leaYes are better. Bone-meal is significantly better than F.Y.M. 
in most cases. F.Y.)L is better than sulphate of ammonia, \\·hile 
rock phosphate is slightly better than F.Y.M. Ammophos is distinct-ly 
bet-ter than F.Y.~L Calcium cyanamide also has !riven good yields. 
Bone-meal, rock phosphate, calcium cyanaJIljde or sulphate of ammonia 
in combination \\ith either F.Y.M. or green leaves giros "err good 
results both in yields and in net profits. The effeds of manures 
are practically ofthe same nature on all claBSes of lands except the 
ill-drained ones. 

Nadiad Farm.-Manures tried were :-(1) F.Y.~r., (2) Cattle dung, 
(3) Urine earth and (4) Nitre. 

On uninigated rice F.Y.}l. \lith nitre gives better yields than no-manure 
but not. so high as to pay the cost of the manure. No-manure yields 
are better than those of F.Y.M. and there is no Joss as with F.Y.)I. 
On irrigated rice addition of nitre along lIith F.Y.;\I. gives higher )~elds 
than F.Y.M. alone. 

Rat1lagiri Farm.-The manures used were :-(1) Vrine earth, (2) Cattle 
folding, (3) Night soil, (4) Poudrette, (5) Green leaves, (6) Rice husk, 
(7) Fish. (8) Bone-meal, (9) Groundnut cake, (10) Umii cake, (11) Castor 
cake aud (1~) Rock phosphate. 

At Ratnagiri there arc the low-lying and high-lying rice lands. 
~Ianurial experiments haVe been perfom:ed on roth of these types. 
The usual practice at RatnagiTi is not to n:Hnure the low-lying lands. 
On these lands out of the bulky manures mentioned aboye poudIe!!e 
"1d night soil do no! show any effect. Urine earth, cattle-folding and 
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rice husk show advantage over no-rrwnures in yields and net profit... 
All the t,hree are found to be of equal value. Rui leaves give significantly 
higher yields and net profits than no·manure. Oil-cakes and other 
manures were given at the rate of 20 lbs. of nitrogen per acre and they 
all gsw higher yields than no-manure. Fish is distinctly better than 
oil·cakes both in yields and net profite. Sulphate of ammonia is less 
advantageous than fish. Bone-meal in equivalent quantities of nitrogen 
is better in yields than any other manure. When rock phosphate was 
tried it failed to show any advantage OVer no-manure. The high-lying 
lands called Kuryat are always manured with F.Y.M. Undi cake, 
bone-meal, fish and sulphate of ammonia along with F.Y.M. give higher 
yields than F.Y.M. alone. 

SUGAR-CANE CROP. 

Amal~ad Fart".-lfallures used were :-(1) F.Y.M., (2) Castor cake 
and (3) Sulphate of ammonia. 

The experiments tried were intended to compare the effeet of local 
manuring alone "ith the effect of local manuring along with 100 Ibs. 
of nitrogen-50 lbs. nitrogen as castor cake and 50 lbs. nitrogen as sulphate 
of ammonia. The local manuring is 20 carts of F.Y.:.\I. per acre and 
then san green. For the manjall variety the vields due to 100 Ibs. of 
additional nitrogen are higher th,n tho •• due to the local manuring 
but they are not 80 high as to give better profits and therefore there 
is no advantage for the extra treatmenL For stripped Mauritius variety 
there is actually a loss in giving the extra 100 lb •. of nitrogen. In the 
case of the" Malbari" varietv, the additional loo Ibs. of nitrogen give 
advantage both in yields and -in net profits. With" Malbari" variety 
and "Red sports" yariety when grow"n according to what is known 
as the )Ianjri method (,,~de planting with less number of sete) additional 
100 lbs. of nitrogen giw higher yields but not enough to get bigher net 
profits than local manuring. In this experiment the Manjri method 
of planting was used even for local manuring. 

A,-Mati Farm.-lIanures used were :-(1) F.Y.M., (2) Sheep folding, 
(3) Poudrette, (4) Sugar-cane trash, (5) Fish, (6) SalRower cake, 
(7) Sulphate of ammonia, (8) Ammophos, (9) Groundnut cake. 
(10) Calcium cyanamide, and (11) GttrJu.! ashes. 

Out of the bulky manures, poudrette proves to be the best. F.Y.~I. 
though much below is next to it. Others do not show any advantage. 
Out of the nitrog~nous manures used for top dresRing, oil-cake proves 
to be bettoer than sulphate of ammonia and the mixture of the two is 
between them. There is no difference in the effect between mill-pressed 
and country qhani-presscd oil-cakes. When calcium cyanamide plus 
oil-cake is compared with sulphate of ammonia pI"., oil-cake the latter 
pron's to be significantly better than the former. 

Bammat; Fann.~)Ianures used were :-(1) F.Y.~I., (2) San green, 
(:1) Oil-cakes and (4) Sulphate of ammonia. 

As basic manure san green proves to be the best. Addition ,?f F.Y.M. 
to _'an i. of no use. The local method of adding 30 to 40 cart, of F.Y.M. 
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with 5,000 Ibi. of cake as top-dressing is better than san green plus 
F.Y.M. 12 carts plus sulphate "f ammonia (150 Ibs. nitrogen). For 
top-dressing ,,~th sulphate of ammonia 150 Ibs. 01 nitrogen seenUl to be 
the most suitable quantity. 

Dhulia Farm.-Manures used were :-(1) F.Y.M., (2) Castor cake, 
and (3) Safflower cake. 

Comparison was made between castor cake and safflower cake as top
dressing (.50 lbs. nitrogen) mth 20 carts F.Y.M. as basic manure, castor 
cake proyes to be better than safflower cake both in yields and in net 
profits. 

Koperyaon Farm.-Manures used were :-(1) Green manure, 
(2) Safflower cake, (3) Groundnut cake and (4) Castor cake. 

Green manure is the basic manure in all the experiments. For top
dressing the cane, wixture of castor cake and safflower cake (150 Ibs. 
total nitrogen) proved to be better than the mixture of sulphate of 
ammonia and cake or the mixture of nitrate of soda and cake. The 
latter mixture, however, gives better results than the former. With 
regard to the quantity of nitrogen for top-dressing 1.50 lb •. of nitrogen 
(when gh'en as a mixture of sulphate of ammonia and safflower cake) 
seems to be the best. 

Kumla Fa,.,n .. -Manures used were :-(1) F.Y.M., (2) Fish, (3) Bone
meal, (4) Undi cake and (5) Sulphate of ammonia. 

Two varieties of sugar-cane were experimented upon-Red Mauritius 
and Daskabbu. In all cases 15,000 Ibs. of F.Y.M. per acre is used as 
basic ma.nure. 

With Red Mauritius variety when fish, undi-eake and sulphate of 
ammonia are compared all the top-dressings give better yields than 
no top-dressing. The yields due to top·dressings are equal but in net 
profits fish proves to be the highest and sulphate of ammonia the lo,,·est. 
With the Daskahbu variety these top·dressings do not .how any 
advantage over no top.dressing. 

In another series of experiments mixture. of the above manures with 
each other were used. Bone-meal was taken aa one more manure. 
With the Red Mauritius "ariety sulphate of ammonia pulls down the 
yields and the net profits also. With the Daskabbu variety sulphate of 
ammonia proves to be worse than no·top-dressing. Undi-cake and 
bone-meal gi\'e equal }~elds and net profits which are distinctly higher 
than tho.'IC of no top-dressing. The combination of undi·cake and bone
meal is found to be better than either of them alone. 

Manjri Farm.-lIIanures tried wcre :-(1) F.Y.)f., (2) Green manure, 
(3) Stable manure, (4) Sugarcane trash, (5) Safflower cake, (6) Ca,tor 
cake, (7) Cotton seed cake, (8) Groundnut cake, (9) Fish, (10) Sulphate 
of ammonia, (11) Nitmte of soda, (12) Potassium slliphate, (13) OW'hal 
ashes and (H) Superphosphate. 

The experiments on bulky manures show that F.Y.M. lllay be reduced 
from 30,000 lbs. to 20,000 lh •. but not below that quantity. F.Y.)I., 
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san green and stable manure are all eqnal in their effect but cane trash 
is below any of these. Supplementing .,an green by F.Y.M. or oil
cakes as a basic manure does not sho\, any advantage. Substituting 
F.Y.)I. by oil-cakes as a basic manure has not shown any advantage. 

Taking the various experiments tried in finding out the moat. suitable 
quantity of nitrogen for top-dressing, 150 lbs. of nitrogen seems to be 
the best. Comparing the effects of nitroge-n in various forms of manure, 
sulphate of ammonia and fish stand higher th~n other manures, oil-<>akes 
which come next are all equal. Nitrate of soda stands much below 
other manures. Bet"'een sulphate of ammonia and nitrate of soda 
giyen in combination with oil-cakes, the s'llphate of ammonia stands 
much higher than nitrate of soda. Use of gurhal ashes along with 
sulph"te of ammonia shows advantage but with nitrate of soda the 
yields are reduced. Addition of potash or phosphoric acid either singly 
or t'rD together with nitrogenoUB t-op-dressings has shown no adYantage 
at all. 

TOBACCO CBOP. 

lia,lUul Farm.-)Ianures used were :-(1) F.Y.JI., (2) Green manure, 
(3) Cotton Beed cake, (4) Safflower cake, (.;) Groundnut cake, (6) Sulphate 
of ammonia, (8) ~itrate -of soda, (9) Nitre, (10) Slliphate of potash, 
(11) Wood ashes and (12) Superphosphate. 

&n green was found to be better than F.Y.J\I. Addition of castor 
cake to F.Y.M. is advantageous but not the Qther cakes. _lddition 
of nitrogenous artificial. does not compare wen ,,-ith that of castor cake. 
Artificials are an equal in their effect.. Addition of 50 lbs. of potash 
per acre shows increase in yields. 

VEGETABLES. 

l'nder this heading are included, (I) potatees, (2) onions, (3) turmeric, 
(!) cabbage and knol khol, (5) suran and (6) ginger. 

The manurial experiments on these are only a few and they are all 
on the Peona Agricultural College Farm. For results reference may 
be made to chapters III and IV under that farm. 

WHEAT CROP. 

Dlmlia Farm.-3IanLlres used were :-(1) F.Y.:U., and (2) sulphate 
of ammonia. Sulphate of ammonia with F.Y.M. does not ghe higher 
)-ields than F.Y.)l. alone and hence lowers the net profits. 

Paona Agricultural College Farm.-)lanures used were :-(1) F.Y.M., 
(2) san green, (3) poudrette, (4) sulphate of ammonia and (5) nitrate 
of soda. 

With irrigated wheat F.Y.M. showed itself to be better than san green. 
Sodium nitrate in combination with poudrette gives higher yields than 
sulph"te of ammonia with poudrette. In combination with F.Y.M. 
sulpbat" of ammonia prows to be better than nitrate of soda. No 
treatment yields are many times better than yields of treated plota and 
hence no-manure gives higher net profits. 
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CHAPTER III. 

Manurial Experiments with the Conr.lusions drawn from them. 

In t.his chapter the manurial experiments arc given sepilrately farm 
by farm. The farms are taken in the alphabetical order. \Jnder each 
there is first of all the situation of the farm "'ith its latitude, longitude 
and altitude. This is followed by the range of temperatures, rainfall, 
period of the rainy season, etc. Then there is the general description 
of the soils "ith chemical and mechanical analyse.. General object 
o! tho farm and the chief object of the manurial experiments are men' 
tioned. Information such aa years of scarcity or of abnormal rainfall, 
attack of diseases, if any, etc. is also given. Then each experiment is 
described separately. Its object, constituents, period, method and 
results are discussed and the conclusions drawn are stated. W'hen 
all the experiments of a particular farm are described there is .tt the 
end a general summary of all the manurial experiments of that farm. 

The farma for which manurial exporimental data haw boen collected 
are :-·(1) Alibag, (2) Amalsad, (3) Arbhavi, (4) Baramati, (5) Dharwar, 
(6) Dhulia, (7) Dohad, (8) Jalgaon, (9) Karjat, (10) Kopargaon, 
(ll) Kumta, (12) Manjri, (13) Manjri Dry Farm, (14) )[odibag G,mlens, 
(15) Nadiad, (16) Poona Agricultural Colloge Farm, (Ii) Ratnagiri, 
(18) Surat, and (19) Manjri Sewage Farm. 

(N.E.-I. The various tables referred to by Rom.n fi~\tres are 
given in Chapter IV. 

2. F.Y.l\l.=Farm Yard }lannre.) 

ALIBAG FARM. 

The main station where- manurial experiments were trit'd wa.s <\t 
Veshvi "bout 3 miles from ,\Iibag. It was started in 1911 aml closed 
in 1919. It is situated on 18' 38' 17" north latitude and ,:2° 52' 26" 
east longitude. Its elevation is only a few feet from the soa·!ew!' The 
area of the farm waS 38 acres. 

The rainy season extends from the first week of June to the end of 
September and the average rainfall is 85 inches. 

The soil which is derived from trap is sticky clay containing an 
admb:ture of grit and stones. 

Chemical analysis. Jlecha.niool analysis. 

Per cent·_ Per l"ent. 

Organic matter 2'04 Finest silt 6'90 

Lime 0'50 Fine silt l' 52 

Potash 0'j4 
)Iedium silt l' 91 
Coarse silt 7'74 

Phosphoric acid 0'07 Fine sand 32'54 
:Nitrogen 0'06 Coarse sand 49'39 
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Th~ manurial experiments were tried on the variety of rice known 
aR "Bhad"s". It is a mid·late variety and takes about 140 days far 
its growth. Rice seedlings are grown on rabbed plots. In 3 to 4 weeks 
they grow to 24 to 30 inches. They are then uprooted and transplanted 
in puddled fields early in July. 

The crop is \Yeeded out twice and harvested in tbe last week of o"to ber. 
The awrage per aere is 2,000 lbs. grain and 2,000 lb •. straw. 

Bulky Illanures and bone-meal were ploughed into the soil before 
puddling. Oil-cakes were given at tbe time of puddling while the 
artificials were given after transplanting. 

The results of the varions manurial experiments are given below. 

I-To ascertain the effect of Karanj leaves (P01I!Jamia glabTa), "nth and 
witho1lt bone-meal, as a manure jor Rice. 

400 ILs. of KlU'anj leaves per acre form.ed one treatment, in another 
the same quantity of leaves was combined with 46 lbs. of bone-meal per 
acre. The )~elds of plots under these treatments are compared with 
those of no-mannre.plots since the usual local practice is to give no
manurf'. 

Experiments were carried on for five years from 1915 to 1919 in 
duplicate plots. For calculations the results of 1915 and 1916 ,,~th 
duplicates have been taken as four replications and the resulta of the 
remaining three }tears as six replicat.ions. This was necessary to show 
the difference in llet profits due to increase in cost of cu1tivation per acrp, 
which rose from Rs. 36 in 1915 to Rs. 92 iu 1919. Both the groups have 
been manipulat-ed by Fisher'. method of analysis of variance and it is 
seen iu both the cases that treatment with Karanj leaves and bone-meal 
combined is significantly better than H no-manure" or treatment with 
Koronj leaYes alone. Karanj leaves also show an advantage oVer 
no-manure although the advantage is not statistieally significant. 

Examination of the average net profits per plot as shown below 
confirms t.he same result. 

Net profits per pwt in Rupees. 

1915 and 1916 1917 and 1919 
a. verage a. verage 

No-manure 3'68 0'63 

Karanj lea VeS 3'57 0'99 

Karanj leaves and bone-meal 2'28 

On account of heavy COBt of cultivation the net profits have gone down 
very much. . 
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For detailed figures ~fe",ooe may be made to Table AliM!! No. I. 

II-To ~ tAo eff8d <If FisII_ ...... (fit tile ""'" &f 2Q lbB. Nitrogen 
pel" acre) aver no manure for Rice. 

The experiment" were carried out for four years from 1911 to 1914. 
TheTt' were duplicate plots in the last three years but in 1911 there were 
only single plots. All the results are taken as seven replieations. Th .. 
yields of ., fish-manure" plot are significantly higher than no-manure· 
plots. In net profits also fish manure shows advantage over 
no:manul'e. 

For detailed figures reference may be made to table Alib.g No. II. 

Ill-To ascmain the eJfoct nf iRCf'tJll8i1lfl .ro..s of Nitrogen in tlle./onto of 
.... "u"" <m Rice Crop. 

The experiment was carned on for three years from years 1915 to 
1917 ,,~th duplicate plots. The qnantities of fish manure given were 
equivalent to 20, 30 and 40 lbe. of nitrogen per acre. 30 I",". dose has 
a significant advantage OVer 20 lila. dose while 40 lila. dose ha ... deeidedly 
significant advantage OVer 20 lbe. dose but not over 30 Ills. dose. The 
average net profits per plot are :-

2Q lbo. N. 30 lbe. N. 40 lbe. N. 

Rupees net profit per acre 1'81 1'90 1'38 

This show. that 30 lb.. nitrogen as fish i. the best of the three 
treatments. 

For detailed figures reference may be made to Table A1ibag Farm III. 

Jl' -To ascertain tile e.!J6d of Bone-meal "'luivalent to 20 Ibs. of Nitrogen 
/J8 cmnpared to rw-manure 071 Rice Crop. 

The .. experiments were done for six years from 1913 to 1918 in 
duplicate plots. The results show a decidedly positive significanoo of 
bone-meal treatment o\"er no-manure plot. The difference is 9 times 
the standard error. In the net profits, however, bone-meal is not 
economically advantageous, the chief reason being ita abnormally higb 
cost. 

V-To ascertain tlul e.!Ject of" 20 lbB." of Nitrogen pttr acre in tile for"o 
of Karanj cake 071 tile Rice Crop. 

The experiments were done for 7 years in 1911 and from 1913 to 1918. 
The experiments were on single plots and as such have no value statisti
cally. The average yields of plots treated with 20 lba. nitrogen "s 
Karanj cake and of the" no-treatment" have a differenae of 33 which 
is nearly 7 times the standard error and hence Karanj cake may be 
taken to haye advantage over no-manure. The same conclusion can 
be dra~'n by comparing ayerage net profit •. 

For detailed figure8reference may be made to Table Alibag Farm V_ 
Ilo·m Bk Q 7-2 , 
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VI-To compare the effects of no-treatment with S1JlphoU of ammonia 
112 lb •. peT acre, UJ!lh Superphosphate 112 lbs. per acre and with the 
combination of sulphate of ammonia 112lbs. and superphosphate 1I2l1Nt. 
per acre. 
The experiments were conducted for three years from 1916 to 1918 

on bingle plots and hence they are of no value statistically. If the three 
years are taken a8 replications 8ulphate of ammonia is significantly 
superior to no-manure treatment. Superphosphate and 8ulphate of 
ammonia are equal in their effects. Their combination is decidedly 
better than any other treatment. 

The net profits, however, upset the results lowering the advantage 
of sulphate of ammonia. This is due to the high cost of the material 
ruling in 1916 to 1918. With the cheapehing of sulphate of ammonia 
to the rates of 1930-1931, sulphate of ammonia comes up high and shows 
its adyantage over no-manure treatment. 

Detailed figures are given in Table Alibag Farm VI. 
V II-To ascertain the effects of the following manures on Rioe as compared 

with (1) No-manure (2) Mohua (Basia latifolia refuse 90 lbs. per acre 
(3) Rice husk 500 lb •. per acre (4) Urine earth 74 lb •. peT acre and 
(5) Poudrette 222 lb •. per acre. 

These experiments were done for three years from 1913 to 1915 on 
single plots and hence they are of no value statistically. The results 
do not show any advantage for any treatment except Mohua refuse 
over no·manure. Economically no-manure treatment is better than 
any other treatment. 

Figures of detail. are in-Table Alihag Farm VII. 
Taking all the experiments mentioned above it may he stated that 

treatment with nitrogen whether as leaves, oil·cake, sulphate of ammonia, 
bone-meal or fish manure has a distinct advantage over no-manure. 
Comparing different quantities of nitrogen, 30 lbs. seems to he the most 
advantageous economically although larger doses may give greater 
yields. 

AMALSAD FARM. 

55 inches a vemge rainfall. 
Rainy season from June 20th to September end. 
M&ximum temperature about 105°F. 
Minimum temperature about 43°F. 
Rotation-(l) Sugar cane-November to November. 

(2) Ginger-May to February. 

(3) Tur and W ~une to March. 
(4) San-June to August. 
(5) Sugar-cane-in November. 

Manurial experiments oia very simple type have been tried at Amalsad. 
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}-1'o compare tM .ffects of local manuring wit" and witlwut 100 lb8. 
of nitragon as a mizture of castor cake and sulpkato of ammonia "" 
sugar·caM. 

50 lb •. of additional nitrogen was given in the form of castor oake 
,and 50 lb •. in the form of sulphate of ammonia. Local manuring i. 
20 earts of F. Y. M. per sere and then san green. Yields from 1920--21 
to 1928-29 for" manjav " are bigher with 100 Ibs. of additional nitrogen 
than without it but the cost of manuring brings the net profits equal 
to no additional nitrogen and therefore there is no advantage for the 
extra treatment. In stripped "mauritius" variety there is actually 
a loss in giving additional 100 Ibs. of nitrogen. 

The addition gives a distinct advantage in the case of "malbari" 
"Variety both in yields and net profits. With" malbari" variety and 
"' Red Sports" variety when grown according to what is known as the 
"Manjri method" (wide planting with less number of sets) addition 
of 100 Ibs. of nitrogen gives higher yields bnt not enough to get higher 
net profits. 

Details are given in Tables in Chapter IV under Amalsad Farm. 

ARBHAVI FARM. 

Arbhavi Farm is situated on the northern side and at the foot of the 
sandstone hills on the northern banks of the Ghataprabha river. It 
is near the Arbhavi village, 4 miles from Hukeri station on the M.S.M. 
Railway. It is on 16° 12' North latitude and 74" 54' East longitude. 
Its elevation from sea-level is 1920. Its area is 62' 5 acres. It i& 
..,ommanded by the Gokak canal which runs for eight months from 15th 
June to 15th February. The farm was started in 1906-07. 

1'emperature.-The mean maximum temperature is 99°F. in the month 
{)f April and the mean minimnm temperature is 56°F in tbe month of 
December and January. 

The farm gets anti-monsoon rains in April and May amouuting to 
about 4 inches, the south-east rains in June, July and August giving 
a total of about 8 inches and it receives the north east rains from the 
middle of September to mid November amounting to about 12 inches. 
The annual average rainfall is about 23 inches. The only irregular 
years are 1910 (37 inches) 1910--ll (31 inches) 1914-15 (32 inches) and 
1916-17 (51' 5 inches) of high rainfall and 1913-14 (15 inches), 1918--19 
{17 inches); 192(}"21 (15' 5 inches) and 1923-24 (14' 9 inches) of l{)w 
rainfall. The crops are affected adversely by high rainfall and not by 
low rainfall. 

Soils.-The underlying rook is sand·stone intersected by trap dykes. 
The soils are derived mostly from the disinteg",tion of sand-stone and 
trap. The farm soils mostly appear to be medium black in colour but 
they consist of a mixture of black silt and gritty yellowish red sand. 
There is a good deal of variation in the soils from sandy to .till clay 
.karl (stiff clay) and alkali patches are found here and there all oV·,r the 

..v:~m BkQ7-2a 
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atM. The underlying material is yello..mh red.1tadu met at 1'1\ to 
II feet from the surface. 

. ANALYSIS. 

Ohe:mical. 

I.ight Black. Red aUuvial. K ... l (.till clay). 

per t'ftnt. per cent. per cent. 

Loss on ignitio!l 9'42 12'32 13'00 
Sand 79-08 71'40 72'94 
Lime, 1'90 2'85 3'64 
Potash 0'27 0'2\1 0'39 
PhosphoriC' acid 0·09 0'07 0'04 
Nitrogen 0'06 0'08 0'04 

Meclu:mkal. 

Finest ~i1t lO'S(1 7'12 \4'70 
Fine :silt 2'50 2.00 5'70 
Medium silt 3'60 .'10 .'60 
Coarse silt )1' lU 18'00 18'\0 
FiDE'Sa.nd 16'00 29-68 18'80 
Coarse sand 00'00 38'20 3g'21) 

The manurial experiments carried on so far w..re many but they
were not given sufficient trials or replications. In some cases they- were 
only for one year in single plots, in other cases the basic manures plU$ 
top dressings w..re changed either in quality ()r in quantity and hene .. 
many experiments had to be left out of consideration. Even out of 
those that are taken there are some that haye statisticallv no value but 
they have been induded only to mention the indication~ given by the 
experiments. The chief crop. on which manurial experiments haY<, 
been tried are (1) sugarcane (2) maize and (3) cotton. There are manurial 
experiments on rice, ohillie. or fruits but they are not worth any con
sideration. 

In oalculating net profits on the iucome side are included all the money
values of the main and by-products and on the expenditure side are 
included all charges of cultivation, irrigation, harvesting, watching. 
supervision, rent and interest on outlay. 

Where special calculation is made it i. indicat"d. 

SUGAR·CANE CROP. 

I-To compare I"e effect of sheepjolding, Pou4reue and I. Y.M . ... 
8U!Jar-cane CTQ]l. 

The experiment was conducted in 19/0-11 in duplicates on four gnntha 
plots. There was no previous green manuring and there was no toI> 
dressing. Both in yields and net profits poudrette is significantly higber 
than F.Y.M. and F.Y.M. is higher than sreep folding. 

Details in Table Arbhavi Farm 1. 
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ll-To ascertain the cmnparatit't! effects of (I) poudretJ.e (2) trash and 
(3) F. Y.1U. all 20,000 lbs. per IJCre Q' basic I114l1u,e to sugar-caM. 

The experiment was done for four years from 1911>-16 to 1919-20 
on single plots of 5 gunthas each. The top dressing was 100 Ibs. nitrogen 
per acre, half as oil·cake and half as sulphate of ammonia. Both in 
yields and net profits poudrette stands first, then F.Y.AI. and Ia.t 
comes trash. 

Details in Table Arbhavi Fann II. 

llI-To campa,. the effeds of differem top dressiugs m, sugar·cane. 

This experiment WaS tried for four years from 1910-11 to 1913-14. 
in duplicates on 4 guntha plou.. The manure was 20,000 Ibs. F.Y.M. 
per acre. The nitrogen in the top dressing was 150 lb.. The treat
ments were (I) no top dressing, (2) Fish, (3) Safflower cake, (4) Safflower 
cake 75 Ibs. Nitrogen, and sulphate of ammonia 75 Ib,. ~itrogen. 
(5) Sulphate of ammonia, (6) SUlphate of ammonia plu3 sulphate of potash 
150 lbs. of K,O. 

Addition of sulphate of potash shows no advantage. An the other 
treatments give significantly higher }~eld8 than no top dressing 
Oil-cake is far superior to any other treatment both in yields and net 
profits, fish manure comes next to oil-cake, mixture of oil-cake and 
sulphate of ammonia is better than sulphate of ammonia but is below 
oil-eake alone. 

Details in Table Arbha vi Fann III. 

IV -To ascertain the effed of top dressing in the form of oil-cake and 
mixture of oil-cake and sulphow of ammonia 10 sugar-cane. 

The experiment was tried for five years from 1911>-16 to 1919-20 On 
duplicate plots of 4 gunthas each. Top dressing has significant higher 
yields and net profits over no-top-dressing. Out of the two materials 
used the cake alone is better than the mixture of cake and sulphate of 
ammonia. 

Details in Table Arbhavi Farm IV. 

V -To compare tlte effed of miU pressed and ghani pressed oil-cake when 
given witlt sulphate of amnwnia as top dressing to sugar-cane. 
This experiment Was tried on 4 guntha plots in duplicate for two years 

1911>-16 and 191(>-17 and on single plots in 1917-18. Basic manure 
was san green, F. Y. lII. and sheep folding. The advantsge of top dressing 
is significant in yield and in net profits. There is no difference between 
mill pressed and ghan; pressed cake. 

Details in table _-\rbhavi Farm V. 

VI-To compare the effed of grou,uinut cake alone and with sulphate of 
amlnonia as top dressing to sugar-"""". 

The experiment was tried for three years in duplicates on 4 guntha 
~ots. Basio manure Was san green, F.Y.M. and sheep folding. 
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Nitrogen in top dressing was 150 Ibs. per acre. Top dressing shows its 
advantage as usual. Cake alone is better than its mixture with sulphate 
of ammonia both in yields and net profits. 

Details in Ta bIe Ar bhavi Farm VI. 

VII-To compare 4mmoplws and groundnut cake as top dressing Ii> 
sugar-cane. 
Only one plot experiment was tried in 1924-25 and it was found 

thatammopbos gave a better yield. This can not be taken as conclusive. 

VIII-To compare the effects oj groundnut cake, ammophos and sulphate 
oj ammonia akm.e 01 in mixture as top dressing to sugar-cane. 

The experiment was tried only in 1926-27 on single plots and hence 
not conclusive. The quantity of nitrogen for top dressing was 150 lbs. 
The basic manure waS san green and 20,000 lbs. of poudrette. 

Singly ammophos is better than cake and cake better than sulphate· 
of ammonia. But the mixture of ammophos and cake or sulphate of 
ammonia and cake is better than any of the materials singly. Too 
two mixtures are equal. 

Details in Table Arbhavi Farm VII. 

IX-To compare the effects oj the jo/l.awing treatments as top dressing 
for sugar-cane :-

(1) Gurhal ashes 20,000 lbs. plus groundnut cake 75 lbs. nitrogen 
plus sulphate of ammonia, 75 lbs. nitrogen, (2) Groundnut cake 75 Ibs. 
nitrogen plus sulphate of ammonia 75 lbs. nitrogen, (3) Ammophos 
NO.2 150 lbs. nitrogen, (4) Ammophos No. I 150 lbs. nitrogen. 

The basic manure was san green and 20,000 lbs. of F.Y.M. The 
experiment was tried on single plots only in 1927-28 and therefore the 
resnlts are not conclusive. The mixture of groundnut cake and sulphate 
of ammonia seems to be the best top dressing. 

X-To compare calcium cyanan,id" plus groundnut cake with sulplu.te 
oj amm<mia plus groundnut cake as lop dressing to sugar-caM. 

The basic manure was san green and 20,000 lbs: of F.Y.}1. Top. 
dressing contained 150 lbs. of nitrogen. The experiment WaS tried for 
two years 1929--30 and 1930-31 in 5 replications on one guntha plots. 
Sulphate of ammonia is significantly better than oalcium c.vanamide. 

Details in Table Arbhavi Farm X. 

MAIZE OROP. 

XI-To compare various bulky manuresjtn maize crop. 

The manures were, (I) Sheep-dung, (2) F.Y.M., (3) Poudrette. 
(4) Rotted cactus, (5) No manure. 
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Each of the IIlIInures was given at the rate of 5 tons per acre. The 
experiments were tried for two years in 1910-11 and 1911-12 in duplicate 
plots. The best results in yields and net profits are given by Poudrette. 
In yields F.Y.M. and sheep folding are equal but in net profits F. Y. M. 
is better. 

Details are in Table Arbhavi Farm XI. 

XII-To compare tM effects of tM bulky manures. 

(1) No IIlIInure; (2) F.Y.M. ; (3) Urine earth; and (4) Poudrette. 
Each of the manures was given at the rate of 7' 5 tons per acre. The 

experiments Were tried on 4 gnntha plots in duplicates for three years 
from 1913-14 to 1916-17. Poudrette stands out far above others in 
yields and net profits. Out of the other treatments F. Y. M. is better 
than urine earth both of which are better than no-manure. 

Details in Table Arbhavi Farm XII. 

XIIl-To asrertain tM effects of tM foUmning gree ... manures on tM kharif 
season compared with fallow hefMe rabi maize. 

The crops for green IIlIInuring were: (1) niger, (2) Ban, (3) fallow-
no crop and (4) kulthi. 

The experiments were tried on 4 gnntha plots in duplicates for four 
years from 1910-11 to 1914-15. San green only stands out, others 
do not show mueh advantage over fallow. 

Details in Table Arbhavi Farm XIII. 

XIV-To ascertain tM effects of increasing doses of F.Y.M. on maize 
crop. 

o Quantitiesof F.Y.M. given were 5 tons, 7' 5 tons and 10 tons peracre. 
The experiments were conducted on single plots of 2 gunthas each for 
three years from 1925--29 to 1930-31. Increasing doses give increasing 
yields but are not so high as to compensate the cost of manure and 
hence 5 tons dose proves to be the best. 

Details in Table Arbhavi Farm XIV. 

XV-TocomparetMeffectsof(l) 7' 5 tons F.Y.M. and (2) 5 wnsF.Y.M. 
plus grourulnut cake 40 Ihs. nitrogen pe,. aare on maize. 
The experiments Were done on 4 guntha plots in duplicate in 1919-2() 

and in singles for three years from 1920-21 to 1922-23. The substitntion 
of groundnut cake 40 Ibs. nitrogen for 2' 5 tons F.Y.lIL gives higher 
yields but less net profits. 

Details in Table Arbha vi Farm XV. 

XVI-To asrertain 1M effect of Calcium oyanami<k as lop dressing 
.(on cotton crop). 

The experiment was tried only for one year in 1927-28 and hence 
not conclusive. The top-dressing did not give " better yield; and 
bdth the plots gave losses. 



CO'ITON CROP. 

XVII-To compare the effects of 28 1hs. of nurogen in variolU forms of 
artijicials along fmtk baltic 2' 5 F. Y.M. per acre for cotton. 

The treatments were (Il no artificial (2) nitrate of soda (3) calcium 
cyanamide, (4) ammophos. 

The experiment ,,'as tried on one guntha plots in five replications for 
two years 1929-30 and 1930-31. 

The treatments are al\ equal in their effects and do not show any 
advantage over no artificial. 

Detsils in Table Arbhavi :Farm XVII. 

XVIII-To compare the effects of 28 lb •. of nitrogen in the form of various 
artificials witTwut any baBic manure for ootton. 
The treatments were (I) no artificial, (2) nitrate of soda, (3) calcium 

cyanamide, (4) ammophoB. 
The experiments were tried on one guntha plots in five replications 

for two years 1929-30 and 1930-31. Artificial. do not show any difference 
amongst themselves. In outturns and net profits no-treatment is 
better than any artificial. 

Details in table Arbha vi Farm XVIII. 

CHILLIES. 

XIX-To ascertain the effects of F.Y.M. 7 tons with F. Y. M. 5 tonS 
plus 40 lbs. nitrogen as cake, a,top dressing. 

The experiment was tried for three years from 1920-21 to 1923-24. 
The &>Cond treatment showg higher yields than the first hut in hoth 
cases there i8 loss which is greater in the second case. The results are 
inoonclusive. 

The bulky manures for sugar-<:ane at Arbhavi Farm included. 
poudrette, Farm Yard ~Ianure, sheep folding, sugar-cane trash etc. 
Out of all these poudrette proyed to be the best. F.Y.M. though much 
below was next to it. Others did not show any advantage. Out of 
the nitrogenous substances used for top dressing oil-cakes proved to be 
better than sulphate of ammonia and the mixture of the two was between 
.them. )lill pressed cakes and country gOOni pressed oil-cakes did not 
show any difference when used as a top dressing manure for sugar·cane. 

When calcium cyanamide plus oil-cake was compared with sulphate 
of ammonia plus oil-cake the latter proved to be significantly better 
than the former. 

In the case of mwze also, poudrette proved to be far better than 
any other bulky manure like F.Y.M .• sheep folding, urine earth. rotted 
cactus: F.Y.M. stands next to poudrette. When niger, san and kultk' 
were compared with fallow and with each other as green manuring crop. 
san was found to be the best both for yields and net profits. the other 
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.green manures did not show allY advantsge over fallow. With iucreasing 
doses of F.Y.M. for maize th~ outtnrn. increased but for n~t profits 
.5 tons per acre was the best. 

In manuring cotton various nitrogenous artificials were used with 
basic F.Y.lIJ., the artificials were found to be equal with each other 

.and also with the plot which had only F.Y.I\!. When the artificial. 
Were used without F.Y.M .net profits were less th'ln those of nO-lWlnure 
plots. 

BAR.BIAT! FARM. 

Baramati farm is situated two and half miles on the west of Baramati 
town. It is 18°8' north latitude and 74,037' east longitud~. This 
farm was stsrted in 1920. Its area is 21 acres and 7 guuth",s. Object 
of the farm was to demorutrate improved methods of gro,,;ng sugar-cane. 
Some manurial experimpnts were also cl)nducted. 

Temperal.u,.e.·-The average lninimum temperature is 45"F in December 
and the maximum is 109 in May. 

The rainy ,.,ason begins by the Middle of June and extend. to the 
end of November. The largest quantity of rain is received in September. 
The total allnual rainfall is 18 inches. 

The farm is under Nira left bank canal irrigation. 
Sail.--The soil is all derived from trap and is medium black, depth 

varying from 4 to 9 feet. 

SUGAR-CANE. 

I-To compare the effects oj diff .. ·.m quantities oj F.Y.M. addd to san 
Hreen manuring to make up 20,000, 30,000 and 40,000 Ihs. of dry matter 
JN3r acre on sugar-cane. 

The variety was Pundya_ The experiment was tried for three years 
from 1921-22 to 1923-24. San green alone gives the highest yields 
and therefore naturally the highest net profits. 

Details in Table Baramati Farm I. 

II-To w1!!pare effects oj the falM>wing treatments 0/1 sugar-cane 
(Pnndya). 

The treatments were: (I) san green plus 150 Ibs. nitrogen for top
dressing (2) san green plus 12 carts F.Y.I\I. plus 150 Ibs. nitrogen for 
top-dressing and (3) 40 carts F.Y.M. plus 5,000 Ibs. of oil-cakes . 

. The third is the local method of manuring. The experiment was 
tned on 10 guntha plots for three years in singles. The treatments 

·one and three are equal and are better than two. This confirms the 
res'\lts in experiment I, where addition of F.Y.M. to san green has 
giv*, lower yields.. 
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Ill-To ascertain the effects of the fallnuring treatments per acre on 
" D 109 " tVJriely and also on" Pundya .. variety. 
The treatments were:-

(1) San green plus F.Y.M. 12 cart. plus 150 lb •. nitrogen (half 
as cake and half as sulphate of ammonia). 

(2) F.Y.M. 30 carts plWl 5,000 lbs. of cake. 

The experiment was conducted on 10 guntha plots in duplicates on 
_." D 109" for three years from 1926-27 to 1928-29 and on " Pundya " 

for two years 1929-30 and 1930-31. The reBolt. on 'D 109' are not 
consistent and require further trials. On Pundya the second treatment 
is better than the fixst. 

Details in Table Baramati Farm III. 

IV-To ascertain the effect of increasing doses of nitrogen f()'f top-dressing 
f()'f sugar-cane. 

The treatments were as follows:-
(1) Basic san green alone plus 150 lb •. uitrogen. 
(2) Basic san green p/Wl 12 carts F.Y.M. plus 150 lb •. nitrogen. 
(3) Basic san pIns 1~ carts F.Y.M. plus 200 lbs. nitrogen. 
(4) Basic san plus 12 carts F.Y.M. plus 250 lb •. uitrogen. 
(5) Basic san plus 12 carts F.Y.l'<L plus 300 lb •. nitrogen. 

The experiment. were tried on 10 guntha plots for 6 years from 1921-22 
to 19"26-27. The nitrogen for top dressing consisted of one third as 
sulphate of ammonia, one third as cake and one third as fish manure. 

Considering the yield. and also the net profits the second treatment 
having san green and 12 carts F.Y.M. with 150 Ibs. nitrogen prove. 
to be the best. Additional nitrogen for top dressing has no advantage. 

Details in Tsble Baramati Farm IV. 

V -To ascertain the effect of increasing doses of nitrogen f()'f t<Jp-aressing 
per acre with 30 carts F. Y.M. per acre f()'f sugar-cane. 
This e~riment was tried for two years in 1929-30 and 1930-31. 

The quantities of nitrogen for top·dressing were (1) 75 lb •. (2) 100 lb •. 
(3) 125 lbs. and (4) 150 lbs., half of it was as sulphate of ammonia and 
half as cake. The best yields and net returns are given by 150 lbs. 
Taking e~riments IV and V it may be said that for top·dressing 150 lb •. 
nitrogen is the most suitable quantity. 

As basic manure san green proves to be the best. Addition of F. Y. M. 
to san green is of no use. The local method of adding 30 to 40 carts 
of F.Y.M. with 5,000 lbe. cake as top·dressing is itself better than Ban 
green plus F.Y.M. 12 carts plus sulphate of ammonia. For tQP·dressing 
150 lbs. of nitrogen per acre is the most suitable quantity. 

DHARWAR FARM. 
Dharwar Farm is situated near Dharwar town about 2 miles to the 

east. It i. on 15°27' north latitude and 75°6' longitude. Its elevation 
is 2,580 feet from the sea level. It was started in 1904 and is the most 

• 
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important experimentarstation in the southern Division of the Bombay 
Presidency. Its area is about 146 acres. 

Temperature.-The mean maximum temperature is 100°F. in !lfarch 
and the mean minimum temperature is 62°F. in December. 

The rainy season extends from June to No\·ember. This place receives 
anti·monsoon rains in !\larch and April to the extent of about 4 inches. 
The monsoon rains consist of south west showers from June to September 
and of north east showers in October and November. The average 
annual rainfall is 27 inches. 

S<>ils.-The soils of the farm are mostly medium black and the plots 
for manurial experiments are all on these soils. They are derived frolll 
diorites, schists and hrematitic Quartzites of the well known Dharwar 
or Transition system of rocks. 

Chemical. 

Loss on ignition 
Sand 
Lime 
Potash 
Phosphoric acid 
Nitrogen 

ANALYSIS. 

16'88 
77'10 
0'32 
0'48 
0'07 
0'08 

MechanicaL 

Finest silt and clay 
Fine silt 
Medium silt 
Coarse silt 
Fine sand 
Coarse sand 

4'97 
1'52 
2'11 
6'27 

78'80 
6'33 

The most important crops of the farm are Jowar and Cotton grown 
in rotation. The usual practice of the tract is to manure the land for 
Jowar with 2' 5 tons of F.Y.M. and take cotton after jCYWar. No direct 
manure is given to cotton. The manure is harrowed into the land in 
the month of May. 

The cost of cultivation calculated includes tillage, harvesting and 
threshing, winnowing but does not include land rent or assessment, 
interest on out-lay, marketing and supervision charges. 

The net profits are calculated per rotation of two years consisting 
of manuredjowar and cotton of the succeeding year. In some manurial 
experiments manures are applied to cotton and the net profits are 
calculated for cotton and jowar of the succeeding year. This method 
is adopted t<> spread the cost of manure over crops for which it is intended. 

The years 1912-13, 1914-15 and 191~20 hsd more than usual rainfall 
and the (Khari/) jCMar crop suffered in its young stage on account of 
extra rains in July and August. The crop yields for jowar are therefore 
low in these years. In 1914-15 and 191~20 the ripening period of the 
cotton crop was prolonged and this exposed the cotton to the anti
mcnsoons of April of the next year and thus reduced the yields. The 
years 1911-12, 1920-21 and 1926-27 were of low rainfall. The yields 
d b<jth jowar and cotton went low. There was aIso the attack of 
, strigalutis " onjou'<Jr which further reduced the yields of jOlMr. 
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In 1916-17 although the total rainfall was normal yet the distribution 
was unfamurable. There were extra rains in November at the time of 
iertili""tion of liowers. This reduced the yields of jo-war. 

The cotton "arieties ,vere changed as foJlows :-
1907--08 to 1916-17 .. KUluta ordinary (K.O). 
1917-1918 to 1920-21 Dharwar No.1 (D.l). 
J9"21-22 Gadag No. 1 (only for F.Y.M. 

series experiment). 
1922-23 to 1926-27 Dharwar No.2 (D.2). 
1927-28 Dharwar No.1 (D.l). 
J92&-29 onwards .Jaywant (D.lxD.2). 

KUIllta ordinary was replaced by D.l as the latter was 8 selected 
superior strain. It, however, began t.o suffer from wilt going down m 
)~c1ds per aere year after year. This was, therefore, displaced by 
a resistent cotton Dhar .... r :'i'o. 2 which iu its tum was replac"d by 
D.l X D.t which was lowld satisfactory in yields, quality and resistence 
to ,rut. 

JOWAR ~'ID COTTON ROTATION. 

I-To cOinpare 1M lasting effects oj heavy '111<1"""119 once for aU wilh 
(1) enlde nigMsGil, (2) F.Y.M. ami (3) also to compare them with the 
local method of //tonI/ring to jowar and cotton rotation. 

The experiments were conducted from 1914-15 to 19"25-26. Size of 
each pl"t without the ring was 8 gunthas. There were two sets of three 
plots. One .'let was sown with j<>war and the other with cotton. Next 
year the crops were interchanged so that there was the j"""r-cotton 
rotation. Manuring treatments were :--( I) ordinary local practice 
of ;l'o tOilS F. Y.M. per acre given to JOMar in the two year rotation, 
(2) 20 tons F.Y.M. per acre given once for all in 1914, (3) 20 tons night 
soil per acre given ollce for all in 1914. 

Since the heavy manures were put in 1914 one set of plots received it 
for j"",,' and the other for cotton. In each case for the first two rotatioll3 
the yields of plotg manured with 20 tons with night 'Oil or F. Y.M. gave 
higher yields of both jou'ar and cotton than the plots manured with 2' 5 
tons every second year, night soil being better of the two heavy doses. 
But for the t"tal effect we mu.t take a sufficiently long period. There 
is no plot without mauure to get a definite residual effect year after year 
and hence the average results are compared for a period from 1914-1/'; 
to 1925-26. 

The treatment with 20 tons F.Y.M. has given over a long period lower 
yields and lower liet profits than the local practice both for jowar and 
cotton. The treatment with night soil has given consistently better 
yields and net profits than no manure and hence that treatment may be 
taken as effective. 

Details in tahle Dharwar Farm 1. 
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II-To astmai .. doe effect of Meom.g .w- of F. Y.M. /01' jowar-mwn 
,ot4tUm. 

This is one of the most important experiments tried at Dharwar. This 
was started in 1908 and is still being cOI·tinued. The size of each plot 
without the ring is 4 gunthas. The treatments per acre are as follows :-

No-manure. 
a' 5 tens F. Y.M. every second year. 
2'5 tens F.Y.M. every year. 
5 tens F.Y.M. every second year. 
10 tens every second year. flO tons eve~ fourth year. } 

l15 tens every second year. 

The treatment 10 tons eyery fourth year was tried nl' te 1919-20 after 
which it was replaced by 15 tons every second year. The manure is 
given to the jowa, crop in all treatments except the one wbere manure is. 
added every year. In this case it is given te both jowar and cotten. 
There are two bloch of 12 plots each. One block is sown with JOIl"17 
and the other with cotten. Next year the order is reversed, i.e. cotten 
is sown in the block in which jowa, was sown in the first year and vice 
versa. Thus there are two sete of resulte for the two bloch and these 
again are further divided into jowa, and cotton plots. When the yields 
are compared statistically it is found that variance due to treatment is 
greater than that due to efror and therefore the results are significant. 
Comparing the mea ... s of treatments for jowar it is found that yields due 
to larger quantities of manure are significantly higher than those given 
by small quantities of manure and no-manure. In the case of cotto ... the 
manured plots give significantly higher yields than no-manure. Amongst 
the treated ones, the higher quantities of manure show better y;.,ld. 
than smaller quantities though not significant in some cases. The best 
outturn is given by 15 tens F.Y.M. followed by 10 tens F.Y.M. and so on. 
Tte jouoa, which receives manure is benefitted much more than the cotton 
which get. the residual eflect in the second year. The net profits per 
rotation per plot are as given below:-

Treatment. 

15 tons every second year 
10 tens'every second year 
5 tens every second year 
2' 5 tons every year 
2 . 5 tons every second year 
No·manure 

Average net 
profits for" 
gunthas per 
rotation of 2 

years. 

ili_ 
ll'S 
12 '1 
H'1 
10'1 
9'7 
7'3 

The best results are therefore yielded by the 10 ton treatment every 
second year. 
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With regard to the poit>t whether the manure should be given it> 
relatively larger doses at long it>tervals or in relatively small doses at 
.. hort intervals, the following figures from 1908 to 1919 will be useful :-

Treatment. 
Average yield per plot of 

4 gunthas. 
Jowar Cotton 

Lbs. Lbs. 
2· Ii tons every year 109·8 42·0 
Ii tons every second year 106·7 41·6 
10 tons every fourth year 109·8 «·0 

This shows that there is no difierence between large doses at long, 
intervals and small doses at short intervals. 

Details in Table Dharwar Farm II. 
III-To ascertain the effects of va";()U8 Indky manures on jowar-cottoo 

rotation. 
The various treatments were ;-(1) No-manure, (2) Five tons F. Y. M., 

(3) Five tons Cactus, (3a) 2· Ii tons. F.Y.M., (4) Five tona Poudrette, 
and (5) Five tons town sweepings. 

Manure was in all cases given to jowar. There were two sets of plots. 
Dne set was manured in 1908-09 and the other in 190\1--10. The experi
ments went on till 1921-22. From 1916--17 the cactus treatment was 
replaced by 2·5 tons of F.Y.M. which is the usualloe.1 practice. The 
results may therefore be considered separately for the two periods from 
1908-09 to 1915--16 and from 1916--17 to 1921-22. Size of each plot 
was 4 gunthas. Taking the first period for jowa. yields it is found that 
excepting cactus all treatments give significantly higher yield>! than no 
manure. Amongst the treatments themselves poudrette is the best. 
Kext to this is 5 tons F.Y.M. followed by 5 tons of town sweepings. 

The yield>! of cotton, however, do not show much advantage of the 
Ieaidual effects of the treatments although we might say that poudrette 
.and F.Y.M. stand higher than other treatments followed by town sweep
ings. Treatment with cactUB has no advantage over no-manuring. The 
results of the second period agree with those of the first. The 2·5 ton 
F.Y.M. treatment used in this period is slightly better than no manure. 
The average net profits calculated per rotation per plot are as follows ;_. 

Treatment .• 

,No-manure 
5 tons town sweeping. 
Ii tons poudrette 
5 tons cactus (1908-16) 
.2 Ii tona F.Y.M. (1917-22) 
Ii tons F.Y.M. 

Average net profits 
per 4 guntha plot 

per rotation. 
1008 to 1917t<> 

1916 1922. 

Rs. Rs. 
6·1 9·'" 
7·0 13·2 
7'6 14·5 

.. } .. 5·5 

7·0 
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The net profits also show that 5 tons poudrette is the best, followed by 
<; tons F. Y.M. or town sweepings. 

Details in Table Dharwar Farm III. 

IV-To compare the effect of mohua-r<ifuse VJitk no manure for jowar 
cotton rotation. 

I~ this experiment the moltua refuse was given every year, i.e. both 
jowar and cotton got the manure. For the first two years 1911-12 and 
1912-13 there were duplicate plots and from 1913--14 and 1914--15 there 
were only single plots. In the first period the manure showed advantage 
over no-manure for jowar but not for cotton. In the second period no 
advantage was shown either for jawar or cotton. Net profits for both 
the periods and in all cases were less for the manure than for no-manure. 

Details in Table Dharwar Farm IV. 

V-A & B-V-A.--To ascertain the effect of 20 lbs. of nitrogen per acre in 
the form of various oil cakes as top dressing rwer no top-dressing to 
jowar-cotton rotation. 

The treatments were :-(1) no manure, (2) 20 lb •. of nitrogen as 
Baffiowcr cake, (3) 20 lbs. of nitrogen as karanj cake, (4) 20 lbs. of 
nitrogen as castor cake, (5) 20 lbs. of nitrogen"" crushed cotton seed. 

Local basic F.Y.M. was not given. 

The experiment was conducted from 1908-{)9 to 1912--13 in two sets 
of plots (each plot of 4 gunthas). Manure was given to jawar in both the 
sets. The yields due to treatments do not show any significant effect 
over no top-dressing. The treatments with. saffiower, karanj and castor 
;;akes give slightly better yields than no-manure for jowar. When net 
profits are considered the above treatments show no advantage over 
no-manure. 

V-B.--To ascertain the effecJ, of 20 lbs. of nitrogen per acre in the form of 
oil-cakes a·s in .' V-A." wilh 2 tons of F.Y.M. as basic manure to 
jowar cotton rotation. 

The experiment was tried from 1912-13 to 1915--16. This experiment 
is a development of V-A. The treatments show BOrne advantage in 
yields over no-manure but when net profits are considered they have very 
little advantage over no treatment. 

The .. oil",akes either with basic F.Y M or without it show no advan
tage for 1;he jaw<>r-cotton rotation. 

Details in Table Dharwar Farm V -A and V-B. 

VI-To compare the effecJ, of 10 lbs of nitrogen as sulpltate of am_ia 
wiih F.Y.M. of the same money val"" given every year to jowar-cotton 
rotation. 

This experiment was tried from 1908-00 to 1914--10 in two sets of 
plots. Each plot was 4 gunthas. Baaic manure of 2'0 tons was given 
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to j_r according to local prattire and the two IIlAn1U'eS were given 
every year, i.e. both jowar and cotto~ received these manures. The 
total result is that F.Y.M. top dressing is hetWr in yield. and profits thau 
sulphate of ammonia. 

Details in Table Dharw"r Farm VI. 

V II--To (l8CeTtai" the, e1!eet of sUpe'fpMsphate, sulphate of potask .. nc! 
sulphate of ,.,.,tI"",1a and their combinati<ms given to coIJbn rotated wiJh 
jowar. 

The experim .. nu. were tried from 1908-09 to 1917-18. No basic 
organic manure was given either to jo'war or to cotton. Artificials were 
given to cotton. Size of plot was 4 gunthas. There were two sets of 
plots. In the treatment., mentioned helow :Ii = sulphate of ammonia 
100 lbs., K = sulphate of potash 100 lbs. and P = superphosphate 
100 lbs. The treatments were :-(1) P, (2) K, (3) N, (4) nil, (5) P + K, 
(6) P..;.. K, (7) K + Nand (8) P + K + N. 

There are no replications. 
The average yields per plot from both sets are as belo ... :-

8eed·('ottc:n Ibs. JQtC(lT gTain 11 ..... 

Lb,. Lbs. 

1. P is 73 
2. K 45 66 
3. N 45 69 
4. Nil 41; 62 
5. P+K 45 70 
6. P+N 49 76 
7. K+N 43 67 
8. P+K+N 46 74 

These figures indicate that none of the treatments has any effect on the 
cotton yield.. The jfjwar yields are favourably affected in all cases by 
superphosphate but not by other artificial.. Net profits show that it will 
not pay to use superphosphate. During the time of the experiments 
superphosphate was got at 8 lbs. per rupee "hile it can be had at 12 lb •. 
to 14 100. per rupee now. Even with this lowering of prices for super
phosphate it will not pay to nse it. 

Details in Table Dh.rwar Farm VII. 

VIII-To cfj1/'pare the effects of 10 lbs. of nitrogen in .. ri<JUS forms '" 
combinat;fj7/ akmg vlith the basic F. Y.M. urit" the effeet of basic F. Y.M. 
a.lO'lle un jowar-cottv1l rotation. 

The experiment was conducted from 1908-09 to 1917-18. The size 
of each plot Was four gunthas. There were four sets of plots. The 
treatments were :-(J) Nitre, (2) Calcium Cyanamide, (3) Sulphate of 
Ammonia, (4) F.YM. 10 lb •. N, (5) No-manure, (6) Calcium Nitrate, 
(7) Nitrate of Soda. 
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The basic F.Y.M. w88 given to jowar every second year while the 
additional artifu,ials and also additional F. Y.M. were given every year, 
i.e. for both jowa. and cotton. The additional nitrogen has given 
increased yields for jowa. over basic manure. 

The nitre treatment is the highest followed by nitrate of soda and 
sulphate of ammonia which are equal. The calcium nitrate, calcium 
cyanamide and F.Y.M. come next and are all equal. 

In cotton there is only very slight increase in yield due to treatments 
and all treatments prove to be equal. When we come to net profits we 
find that calcium nitrate, nitrate of soda and sulphate of ammonia giv& 
lower net profite than basic manure alone while nitre, calcium cyanamide 
and F.Y.M. give higheot net profits. The F.Y.M. treatment standa the 
highest being di,tinctly higher than any other'treatment. 

. Details in Table Dhar ... ar FIU'JIl VIII. 

IX-To as.:erlain th~ camparati-'" effect of (1) ammoplws, (2) 8!dp1wJe of 
ammonia, (3) saffi<YWe' cake, each ~ to 20 lb •. nitrogen per acre as top 
dressi,¥/ to jowar-oolton rotation. 

This experiment was tried from 1924-25 to 1927-28. Basic manure 
was 2' 5 tons applied to jowar but the additional manures were given to 
cotton. Size of each plot was 4 gunth"., Two sets of plots were taken 
with tbe usual jouur-cotton rotstion. Nil or no-manure plot had only 
basic F.Y.M. In jowar the treated plots give a sufficiently higher yield 
than no-manure and all the treatments are equal. In cotton safllower 
cake gives a higher yield than no-manure but sulphate of ammonia is 
eqnal to no' manure. 

Detsils in Table DhArwar Farm IX. 

X-To compare the effec/$ of the followi,¥/ three manurial treatment" on 
jowar.eatton rotation :-

(I) F.Y.M. 3 tons per acre. 
(2) F.Y.M. l' 5 tons + superphosphate 224 Ibs. + Potassium chloride 

- 80 I bs. + sulphate of ammonia 60 Ibs. 

(3) Treatment (2) without potassium chloride. 

This experiment was tried from 1912-13 to 1914-15. This was in 
duplicate plots. The siz~ of eac~ plot was 4 gunthas. I~ all caseS both 
for jowar and cotton the highest YIelda and net profits are given by F.Y.M. 

Detailed Figures in Table Dharwar Farm X. 

Xl-To compare tM effects of the foUowi'¥/ treat~nts on jowar-cottol> 
rolati<m:-

(I) F.Y.M. 5 tons per aCJ;e. 
(2) F.Y.M. 5 tons + superphosphate 2011bs. + aulphate of ammonia 

671h.;. 
~Q-nBkQ 7-3 



(3) Cotton waste 5 tons. 
(4) Cotton waste 5 ton.. + superphosphate 201 lbe. + sulphate of 

ammonia 67 lbe. 

(5) No m.anure. 

The experiments were tried from 1911-12 to 191~16. There were 
, two sets of plots. Cotton is m.anured and not j(}U)(Jr. For jawar as also 

for cotton higher yields are given by treated than non-treated plots. 
The treated plots with the exception of those of F.Y.M. give less net 
profit" thauno manure and hence F.Y.M. i. the only treatment thatha. 
any advant.age over no· manure both in yielda and net profite. 

Details in Table Dhar,..ar Faro. XI. 

XII-To wmpaTe tke effects of the followi1lfl all top d .... si1lfl per acre t~ 
CciuOfl :-

(1) Ammophos 281bs. N. 
(2) Safllower cake 28 lb •. N. 
(3) Calcium cyansmide 281bs. N. 
(4) Nitrate of soda 28 Ibs. N. 
(5) Sulphate of ammonia 281bs. N. 
(6) Nitrate of soda 28 Ibs. N + F.Y.M. 14 lb •. N. 
(7) No manure. 

The experiment wa. carried out in 1928-29 in duplicate. The si?.e of 
the plot was 4 gunthas. Basic manure for all wa. 2' 5 tons F.Y.M. sodium 
rutrate and sodium nitrate pIllS F.Y.M. give .lightly higher yields than 
no·m.anure, but· others give less yield and when we come to net profit. 
it is found that no·m.anure stands far above the treated plots. 

Detailsin Table Dharwar Farm XII. 

XIII-A.-To tXmIpare the effects of the following manurial treatments to 
jowar :-

(1) Nil. 
(2) Nitrate of soda 14 Ibs. N + 2' 5 tons F.Y.M. 
(3) Nitrate of ""da 14 Ibs. N. 
(4) Sulphate of ammonia 14 lb •. N. 
(5) Calcium cyanamide 14 lb •. N. 
(6) Safllower cake 1411>6. N. 

The basic manure of 2' 5 tons F.Y.M. Was given to all plots. Size of 
each plot was 4 guntha.. The experiment Was tried on duplicate plots 
for two years. The treated plots give significantly higher yields than 
non-treated plots. In the second year treatments 2 and 5 are distinctly 
better than treatments 3, 4 and 6 which are equal. 
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1lIII-B-To compare tM e.ffem of the manures in XIII-A. on cotton and 
on cmn)ilete rotatiOll of iowar alld cotton. 

This experiment was continued on plots where experiments in XIII-A 
were done. Additional manures were given to cotton with the change 
that they were equal to 28 Ihs. of nitrogen instead 01 14 Ih ... per acre. 
Treatment 5 which gives th" highest yield.. for jowar doe. not show the 
same effect on cotton. Treatments 2, 3 and 4 give high yield.. for cotton. 
Taking net profits into consideration for the whole rotstion treatment 4 
proves to be the best. 

Details in Table Dharwar Farm XIII-A and XlII-B. 
To summarise the results of all the experiments for jowar-cotton 

rotation at Dharwar we might classify the manures into three groups 
such as the bulky manures, oil-cakes and the mineral substances or the 
~tificials. The various bulky manures tried include F.Y.M., night
soil, poudrette, town sweeping, cactus and mohua refuse. Manures 
were given to jouoar. When used in equal quantities poudrette proves 
to be better than other manures. Night-soil is better than F.Y.M. Next 
to F.Y.M. are town sweepings. Night-soil has not been compared with 
poudrette and hence nothing can be said as to which of these is better. 
(Jactus and tlWkua refuse did not show advantage. In the experiments 
with increasing doses of F.Y.M. 10 tons every ... cond year has given 
the best results. It is also found that there is no difference between 
large doses at long intervals and small doses at short intervals. Various 
.oil-cakes and crushed cotton seed were tried as top-dressings to jowar 
,,~th and without the basic F.Y.M. Without the basic F.Y.M. they. 
<10 not show any advantage either in yields or net profits. Along with 
the basic F.Y.M. oil·cakes show some advantage in yields but in net 
profits no advantsge is shown over no-treatment. In a comparison 
between sulphate of ammonia and F.Y.M. of equal money value F.Y.M. 
as a top dressing proved to be better than sulphate of ammonia wher ... 
basic F.Y.i\I. was common to both. 

When nitrogenous, potassic and phosphatic artificials are used either 
singly or in combination, without any basic organic manure, super· 
phosphate increases the yields of jou'a, but not of cotton and even those 
of jou'ar are not SO high as to give advantage in net profits. When the 
artificials equal to 10 lbs. of nitrogen per acre are given every year along 
with the basic F.Y.M. every second year, only nitre, nitrate of soda 
and 8ulphate of ammonia give higher yields for jou'tlr but not for cotton. 
Xone of the artificials shows any advantage in net profits. The various 
nitrogenous artificials when used without the basic F.Y.M. do not show 
any advantage. When they are used with basic F.Y.M. they give high~r 
yields for jO'l1'<l7 hut they are not high enough to give advantage in net. 
profits. F. Y.M. given in addition to basic F.Y.M. is effective and is 
better than the arti.Jicials. 

DHULIA FARM. 
Dhulia is the headquarters of West Khandesh and i. situated on 

21 0 10' North latitude 750 20' east longitude and has 844 feet altitude. 
KO·lJ 11k t; 7-t3a 
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The farm is about a mile and a half from the town and was started in 
1905. 

The chief object of the farm was to improve the local cotton. Manurial 
experiments were tried along with other experiments on cotton, wheat, 
jOtrar. chillies and sugarcane. 

From 1913--14 the farm was turned into a demonstration farm and 
all the manurial experiments were discontinued, since then. In 1923 
an Agricultural School was started on the area. The cultivated area 
of the farm is about 22 acres. 

The average minimum temperature is 56° F. in January and the 
average maximum temperature is 110° in May. 

The rainy season extends from 20th of June to the middle of October. 
Average rainfall is 22 inches. 

The soil of the farm is medium black. Its depth on the farm varies 
from 2 to 5 feet. Under the soil is s!wdlf. 

The Chemical and Mechanical analysis of the soil is as follows :-

Chemital Analysis. M ec!wniml Anal.yBis. 

Per (lent. Per oont~ 

Loss on ignition 9'16 CIa v and finest silt 45'46 
Silica and insoluble silicates 64'00 Fine silt 4'56 
Lime as OaO 1'63 

Medium silt 6'15 
Magnesia 0'50 

Potash 0'17 Coarse silt 12'64 

Phosphoric acid 0'08 Fine sand 26'52 

Nitrogen 0'11 Coarse sand 4'47 

The "ariety of cotton on which manurial experiments have been trie4 
is K.R. (Neglectum rosea). It is sown after the first rains in the 3rd 
week of Jnne and the first picking begins in the 1st week of October 
and all the pickings are over by the middle of November. The nsual 
yield is about 450 Ibs. per acre. 

The usual rotation is co~t<:m and groundnut or cotton and j17war or 
bajri. Wheat is grown as an irrigated crop. It is sown at the beginning 
of December and harvested by the end of Febntary. The usual yieifl 
is 600 lb.. per acre. 

Usual cultivation begins after the harvest of the crop. The land is 
ploughed once and harrowed three times :-

CoTTON. 

I-To compare the effecl~ of thefolwwi"9 trooiments 1m mUM. 

In 1906-{)7 the treatments were :-(1) no manure, (2) F.Y.M. 7'5 tons 
per acre and (3) sulphate of ammonia 112 100. This was a single plot 
experiment. F.Y.III. gave the highest yield and was higher in net profit 
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than no-manure. Sulphate of ammonia lowered the yields and lowered 
the profits very much. In 19(74)8 F.Y.M. 10 tons was compared with 
no-manure. F.Y.M. gave higher yields but went below no-manu,.. 
in net profits. 

Details in Table Dhulia Farm I. 

I.J-To compare the ejJm of 10 1JJs. and 20 lbs. nitrogen as sulphate bf 
atnnwnia with no-manure for cotton. 

The experiment was tried on 4 !,~mtha plots in 1912-13. The results 
show that no-mauure is the best both in yields and in net profit". Th. 
larger the quantity of sulphate of ammonia the worse IS the result. 

Detsils in Table Dhulia Farm 11. 

JOWAR. 

IIl~·To compare the _jJed of 10 ron.' of F. Y.M. with no· manure <>/1 jowar. 

This experiment. tlied only once ia 1!J(17-08, shows that F.Y.M. 
10 tons brings less )~eld and gives 1088. 

Detail, in Table Dhulia Farm III. 

SUGAR-CANE. 

IV-To r»mpare the ejJect oj 1M followin9 treatments on sugar·cane :

(I) 20 tons F.Y.M. 
(2) 20 tons F.Y.M. plus 50 lbs. nitrogen as castor cake. 
(3) 20 tons F.Y.)I. plus m lb •. nitrogen as saffiower cake. 

The experiment was tried on 10 guntha plots in 1908-09 and 191()"1I. 
20 tons F.Y.~I. plus 50 100. nitrogen per acre as castor cake gives the 
highest yields and net profits. Other treatments canse losses. 

Details in Table Dhulia Farm IV. 

CHILLIES. 

V-To r»mpare Ihe ejJeds of various mallureJI on chiUies when giV<'nin 
qualliitip" equal 10 20 Ibs of potash per acre. 

The manures used ,,'ere :-(1) castor cake, (2) saffiower cake, 
'(3) sulphate of potash, (4) potassium nitrate, (5) F.Y,M. and (6) no 
manure. 

The cakes gi"e less yields than no·manure. The potash salts show 
80me advantage over no·manure. Pot~ssium nitrate is sli~htlr ht-tter 
than F.Y.)1. but F.Y.M. i8 ht-tter than sulphate of potash. On the 
whol, F.iY.M. is the ht-st. The experiment was tried only in single plots 
in 19'()..1I. 

Details in Table Dhulia Farm V. 
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VI-To compare Ihe effects of Ihe following treatmen/8 per acre on 
.Ohillies. 

The treatments were :-(1) 2 t,ms F.Y.lIr., (2) 2 t<JllS F.Y.lIl. pills 100 
lb •. of ouperphosphate pills 200 100. of nitI'<'. 

This experiment was done in duplicates for three years from f911-12 
to 1913-14. Although the yields of the second tI'<'atment are signi
ficantly higher than tho .. of the first yet it gives gI'<'at .. r losses. 

Details in Table Dhulia Farm VI. 

WHEAT. 

VII-To ascertain the effects oflO lbs. and 20 lbs. of nitrogen in theformof 
sulphate of ammonia in addition to 3/on8 of F.Y.M.for wheat. 

The experiment was tried on 4 guntha plots in 1911-12 and 1912-13. 
The addition of sulphate of ammonia does not gi ve incI'<'a .. in yield .. 

and hence lowers the profits. 
Detail. in Table Dhulia Farm VII. 
The experimental work at Dhulia is of a poor character but as a general 

outcome of the experiments that have been tri.ed it seems that F.Y.lII. 
is the most snita ble manure for all crops and for Bugar-cane addition of 
castor cake as top-dresaing is very valuable. Sulphate of ammonia has
prowd to be bad for cotton. 

DOHAD FARM. 

This farm was started in 1906. It is .ituated 2 miles east of Dohad 
town and 3 miles south of Dohad Railwav station. It is on 19' north. 
latitude and 51' east longitude, and it is 1,000 feet above!!-ea level. 
Its mean maximum temperature is 106'Y in May and mean minimum 
temperature 5O'F. in December. A wrage rainfall is 28 inches and the 
rainy season generally begins by the 20th June and extends to October 
end. There are occasional rainfalls in November. 

The area of the farm is 67 acres; out of which 45 acres are under 
Double cropping. The usual khari! crops are maize and paddy, ground
nut, fur and cotton and the ram crops are gram, wheat and pea •. 

This area is commanded by the lI[uvalia Left Bank ranal. 
Khm-if Paddy gets irrigation from this canal. Wheat is regularly 

irrigated and grall, ollly if occasion demands. 

This farm is chielly meant for demonstmtion of good agricultural 
practices and distribution of good .. ed. There are very few manurial 
experiments and those that ha ve been tried are valueless since they are 
without any basis: but th08e results that could be ext-meted are g;ven 
for what they are worth. . 
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I-To compar. 1M e:ffool of 10 carts F.Y.M. ~ (llJl'e With tIuJt of s""ur-
manu,. for ifTigat6d paddy or rice. . 

This experiment was tried in single plots for two years 1929-30 and 
1930-31 and the results show that san green gives better yields and 
higher net profits. The variety of rice was jiresal. The dats, however. 
needs confirmation by further trials. 

Details in Table Dohad Farm I. 

ll-To compare tM effects of 30 carts F. Y.M. aM 600 lbs. of caswr cake 
~ acre for irrigated paddy. 

The experiment .. were tried on 1918-19 and 1919--20 on Kamod variety 
and then on Sutarsal for one year and on J ir .. at for one year. On the 
whole yields for both are equal with some advantage for F.Y.M. but in 
net profits CBstor..".ke is better than F.Y.M. 

Detsils in Table Dohad Farm II. 

Ill-To compare tM effects of 15 lbs. of nitrogen per acre in the form of 
(I) OOBtor-cake, (2) sulphate of amm<mw aM (3) san grren fen irrigated 
rice. 

The variety of rice was Jiresal. The experiment was tried for two 
years 1929--30 and 1930-31 on 10 guntha plots in singles. On the 
whole the treatments seem to be equal both in yields And net profits. 

Details in Table Dohad Farm III. 

I V-To compare tJJ.e effects of the foU<YWing treatments per acre on irrigated 
paddy:-

(1) 20 carts F.Y.M. 
(2) 20 carts F.Y.M. pluB sulphate of ammonia. 
(3) san green. 
(4) san green plUB castor cake 400 Ibs. 

The experiment was tried in 1929-30 and 1930-31 on 13 guntha 
plots in singles. San green alone gives the highest yields and the best 
net profits. F.Y.M. alone comes next. The other two treatments are 
equal with each other and are below F.Y.lII. 

Details in Table Dohad Farm IV. 

MAIZE. 

V-To ""'npare 30 carts F. Y.M. and 20 carts F. Y.M. per acre with 
fIG-manure for kharif ma;.". 

K;t(Jrif maize is rotated with rabi wheat the same year, if possible 
without irrigation. The experiment was tried for four years from 



1918--19 to 1921-22 on the B8Jlle variety of 1IllWe. F.Y.M. is effective, 
but 30 carts has no advantage over 20 carts. A further experiment from 
1l)22-23 to 1927-28 shows that F.Y.M. in quantities lower than 20 carts 
is not of any use and that 30 carts may prove to be the best. This 
experiment requires further confirmstion. 

Details in Table Dohad Farm V. 

VJ-To compare effed8 oj urine earlh ami cattle dung on kharif '1IJlize. 

The variety of maize was " Sameri ". Urine collected from 10 bnllocks 
fo. 3 months waS absorbed in earth and used as manure and this was 
compared with cattie dung collected from 10 bullocks for 3 months used 
as manure per acre. The experiment was tried from 1912-13 to 1919-20. 
Both the treatments seem to be equal. 

Details in Table Dohad Farm VI. 

1'II-To CQmpare the effed8 oj 150 Uis. and 300 Uis. per =e oj nilrate oj 
sod4 Jor kharif maize. 

The experiment WlUl tried on 18' 75 guntha plots in singles from 
1917-18 to 1921-22. The treatments increase yields but on account of 
bad years there were losses. 

Details in Table Dohad Farm VII. 

On Dohad Farm manurial experiments were of a secondary nature 
and hence the results are not of much value. Manures were tried on 
irrigate~ paddy and khariJmaize. They are very few and need not be 
summarl8ed. 

JALGAON FARM. 

Jalgaon is on the G.I.P. Railway line and is the headquarters of East 
Khandesh District. It is situated on 21 ° north latitude and 75° 35' east 
longitude and its altitude is 700 feet. The farm is about 2 miles from 
Jalgaon town. It was started in 1913. 

The temperature in the cold season varies from 46° F. to 97' F. and 
in the hot season from 66' F. to 114' F. 

The rainy season extends over about three and half months from the 
15th of JuiJe to the end of September. Rains aftedhe 10th of October 
spoil the cotton crop. The average rainfall is 28 inches. 

The farm area is in the Tapti valley and its soil is deep black varying 
in depth from 7 to 9 feet. Below this is yellowish black earth which is 
very sticky. The rock is at a depth of 40 to 50 feet. 



The chemical and mechanical analysis of the soil is 88 follows :-

Ohemioo1. MedkL .. iool. 
Per cent. Per cent. 

Loss on ignition 9'20 Clay and finest silt 49'15 

Sand and Insoluable 60'14 Fine silt 3'99 
silicates. 

Lime 2'69 Medium silt 6'34 
Magnesia ~ 0'20 Coarse silt 10'76 

Potash 0'20 Fine sand 25'62 

Phosphoric acid 0'09 Coarse sand 4'15 
Nitrogen o·n 

This farm is chiefly meant for khaN! cotton, but they also grow khaN! 
jQW(lr, groundnut and rabi wheat. The total area of the farm is 
204 acres. 

The variety of cotton grown is N.R. (Neglectum rOBis). Recently 
Banila h88 been introduced but all the manurial experiments tried so far 
are on the N.R. cotton. This cotton is sown soon after the first rains in 
June (about the 15th of June) and the picking begins by the 20th of 
October and all the three pickings are over by the end of November. 
The rotation followed on the farm is as follows :-

(1) 1st year cotton. 
(2) 2nd year cotton. 
(3) 3rd year khalif jowar plus ,ulid or grOWldnut. 

or 
(4) 3rd year wheat or gram or coriander. 

The average yield in normal years for the farm is 550 to 6;\0 lbs. or 
<lven 700 lbs. of kapas. 

The practice of rotation in this district depends on the prices of cotton. 
If cotton prices are high cotton is taken without rotation for years 
together but with low prices cotton is rotated with joU'ar, groundnut 
and wheat. 

Most of the manurial experiments are on cotton but in . recent years 
a few experiments have be<ln tried on grolmdnut, j01J)(l' and wheat. 
It was only two years ago that the new system of experiments with 
{>ne guntha plots and with randomisation was introduced. The experi
ments previous to that were in duplicates on 10 guntha plots for calcula
tions two to three years are put together. Some of the experiments were 
on very \arge plota like 3 acres each. Experiments tried for one year 
<mly with duplicate plots and also those with unknown mixtures have 
been left out. 



The following years were abnormal and have therefore been dropped 
out-

1917-1B-Yields of cotton were very low on account of irregular 
distribution of rain. 

1921}-26--There was no rain from 3rd September onwards and 
therefore the yields of cotton were very low. 

1927-28-Heavy late raius soiled cotton. 
Coat of cultivation includes the following items :--

1. Preparatory tillage .uch as ploughing. harrowing and cleaning. 
2. Manure and manuring. 
3. Seed and sowing. 

4. Mter tillage and care snch as interculturing, weeding and 
watching. 

5. Harvesting and preparing for market. 
6. Marketing charges. 
7. Supervision charges of muktufum. 
8. Interest on the outlay. 

9. Rent of land at Rs. 18 per acre. (This includes assessment). 
10. Hire charges for implements. 

The chief obiect of carrying on manurial experiments in the original 
was to find out a substitute for F.Y.M. which i. ordinarily used at the 
rat" of 15 carts per acre and subsequently also as a substitute of castor" 
cake. The F.Y.lIl. was rising in price from Re. 1 to 5 per cart. The 
castor cake also went on rising in price from 40 to 100 rupees per ton. 
There is one plot of one acrc which was not mannred at all up to 1928. 

If timely and proper tillage is done it is said to improve soils to such 
an extent as to give 25 to 30 per cent. morc yields in the deep black 
soils of Khandesh. Under these circumstanc .. manuring may not 
show any appreciable advantage OVer no-manure. 

Timely tillage IDeans-
Ploughing from N owmber to end of January, stalks to be removed 

immediately after the third picking, i.e. in December or January. 
Two to three harrowings immediately after removing stalks. 

Intercultllring 4 to 5 times at least and weeding 2 to 3 times during 
the growing period of ("ott"n. 

COTTON CROP. 

I-Tn ,,",cmain the effect ofthefollou';"g treatments pet" acre on ooIt01l:

(i) Crude nightsoil :10 carts. 
(2) Sheep folding (2,000 sheep for one night). 
(3) Castor cake 400 lb.. 
(4) F. Y.~f. 15 carts. 
(5) No manure. 
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The experimenta were tried from 1919-20 to 1922-23 on single plots_ 
Treated plots varied from 20 to 60 acres each while the non-treated 
plots varied from 1 to Ii acres. Nightaoil and F.Y.M. treatments give 
a much higher yield than non-treated plot but. the cost of manure takes 
away a large share of the profit and hence non-manured plot is the most 
profitahle. The prices of the above manures were nearly the same as 
at present while the prices of cotton have gone down much. 

Details in Table Jalgaon Farm 1. 

lI(a)-To compare the effect of (1) 15 cart. of F.Y.M. uitA (2) 7' Ii carts 
plus 360 1b8. of ca8tf>r cahl (equal in value to 7' 5 carts F.Y.M.). 

(b)-To compare the effect of (1) 15 carts of F. Y.M. with (2) groundllut 
husk equal in weight to 15 carts F. Y.M. 

The experiments were tried in duplicates on 10 guntha plots. 
Replacing half of F.Y.M. by castor cake or the whole of it by groundnut 
husk gives slightly higher yields. hut treatment with manures shows loss 
and hence none can be favoumbly considered. 

Details in Table Jalgaon Farm II. 

Ill-To compare the effects of irW'teasi,-llg do.e. of castor cake to cotton. 

The experiment was tried for two years in duplicate plots of 8 gunthas 
... ch in 1920-21 and 1921-22. The quantities used were 400,500, 60(1, 
and 700 lb •. of castor cake per acre. Beyond 500 Ibs. the yields do not 
show any significant increase. From the point of net profita 400 Ibs_ 
..,ems to be best. 

Details in Table Jalgaon Farm III. 

IV -To ascertain the effect of 400 lbs. and 800 lb8. of Mohus cake on 
cot/MI. 

The experiment wah tried in duplicate plot" of 16 gunthas in 1920-21, 
and of lO gunthas in 1921-22. The larger quantity of the cake does not 
give higher yields but brings less net profit •. 

Details in Table Jalgaon Farm IV. 

V,-To compare equal doses of castor cake and Mohua cakefo,. cotton. 

This experiment was tried in 1923-24 in duplicate with 2 to 3 acre 
plots. 400 lb •. of each cake per acre was the dose_ The IllOhua cake 
gave higher yield and definitely higher profits although castor cake 
WliS slightly cheaper than mohua cake. 

Details in Table Jalgaon Farm V. 

VI-To asre,./ain the effects of the foUowing treatments per acre to 
co/f"on:-

- (I) 7' Ii carts F.Y.~I. plus groundnut cake 250 lb •. plus 441bs. nitrates 
of soda. 



(2) 7' 5 cart. F.Y.)I. plus groundnut cak .. 250 I"". plm 40 lb •• 
• ulphate of ammonia. 

(3) 15 carts F.Y.M. 

The .. xperiment was tried in duplicate plots of 10 guntha. each for 
"two years 1927-28 and 19"28-29. The first treatment gives higher yields 
than thelother two which are equal but all the treatments show losse •. 

Details in Table Jalgaon Farm VI. 

I'll-To compare ammcpkos 80 lbs. per <IC1"e with CIlS/Qr cake 400 lb •. peT 

acre an equal bcuris of nitrogen far cofUJn. 

The experim~nts were tried in duplicate plots of 10 gunth". each for 
two years 1924--25 and 19"28-27. Yields of both the treatments are 
-equal but ammophos gives bigher net profits. 

Detail. in Table Jalgaon Farm VII. 

VIII-To compare the effem of lhe fol!cnoing treatments per _e Of> 

cotton :-

(I) 15 carts F. Y.M. plus nitrate of soda 100 lb •• 

(2) 15 carts F.Y.M. plttS nitrate of sod .. 150 Ibs. 

(3) 15 carts F.Y.~I. alone. 

The experiments were tried on 10 guntha plots in duplicates in 1924-25 
and 1925-26 and in singles in 19"26-27. Taking all the results, treatment 
two gives higher yields than the other treatments but with regard to 
pronts all of them show losses. 

Details in Table .ralgaon Farm VIII. 

IX-To (tsceTlain lhe effects of the follmoing treatments per acre "" 
cotton :-

(1) Groundnut cake 200 lb •. plus 40 lbs. of sulphate of ammonia. 

(2) Groundnut cake 200 Ibs. pl"s 50 lbs. nitrate of soda. 

(3) Castor cake 400 lbs. 

The experiment was tried on 10 guntha plots for two years 1927-28 
and 19"28-29. All the treatments are practically equal in yields and all 
-of them show losses. 

Details in Table .Jalgson Farm IX. 

X(,,) and (b)-To ascertain the effects of ammophos and sulphate of 
ammonia with and without castor cake on c()(t(;n. 

(a) (1) 100 Ib8. castor cake plus 60 lb. •. ammophos. 

(2) 100 lb •. castor cake pIll., 30 llis. sulphate of ammonia. 

(3) castor cake alone. 
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The nitrogen in ammophos and snlphate of ammonia was equal in 
proport;on. Plots were 1 guntha each; and there were 4 replications_ 
The experiment was tried for two years 1929--30 and 1930--31. The 
yie'ds of all the treatments were practically the same. 

(b) (1) Ammophos 100 Ibs. 

(2) Sulphate of ammonia 501bs. 

(3) N"o manure. 

The experiment was tried for two years 1929--30 and 1930--31 in four· 
replications on one guntha plots. On1y in one year ammophos yields 
showed significance over no-manure yields but the results cannot be taken 
to be ('onclusive. 

Details in Table Jalgaon Farm Xa and Xb. 

XI(a) and (b)-To ascertain the effect. of calcium cyanamide and sulphate 
of ammonia ,,'-tk and with""t cast(Jf" cake. 

(a) (1) 100 lbs. castor cake pi"" 112 lbs. calcium cyanamide. 

(2) 100 Ibs. ca.tor cake plus 100 lbs. sulphate of ammonia. 

(3) 100 lbs. castor cake alone. 

The experiment W88 tried for two years in 1929--·30 and 1930--31 on 
one guntha plots in four replications. The results do not show any 
significant differences in yields. There is therefore no advantage in 
adding artificials to castor cake. 

(b) (I) 112 Ibs. calcium cyanamide. 

(2) 100 Ibs. sulphate of ammonia. 

(3) No manure. 

The experiment was tried for two years in 1929--30 and 1930--31 on 
one guntha plots with four replications. In the first year treatments did 
not get significant yields over no-manure. In the second year there was 
aignificance but it cannot be taken as conclusive. 

Details in Table Jalgaon Farm Xla and Xlb. 

GROUNDNUT CROP. 

XII(a) and (b)-To ascertain the effect of ammophos alld sulphate of 
ammonia with or uith""t castor cake 011 f!1Dt1nd,wt crop. 
(a) (1) Castor cake 100 Ibs. plllS ammophos 60 lb •. 

(2) Castor cake 100 lbs. plus sulphate of ammonia 30 lbs. 

(3) Castor cake alone. 
This experiment was tried on one guntha plots with four replications 

for two years 1929--30 and 1930-31. The yields did not show any~ 
I!ignifieant differences ;-

(b) (I) Ammophos 100 Ibs. 

(2) Sulphate of ammonia 50 lb •. 

(3) No manure. 
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The experiment was tried on one guntha ploto witb four replicatioM for 
two years 1929--30 and 1930-31. In the first year sulphate of ammonia 
and no-manure are better than ammophoB bnt in the second year no 
significant difference is shown by any of the three. 

Details in Table Jalgaon Farm XIIa and XIIb. 

To summarise the results of m~nurial experiments on cotton at Jalgaon, 
we can Bay tb~t out of the variou. bulky manures tried nightsoil and 
F.Y.M. are able to increase yielda..and castor cake also has a good effect. 
Between castor cake and mohua cake the latter pro"Ved to be better than 
the former. Oil-cakes in quantities higher than 400 or 500 lb •. do not 
give any higher yields thQn those gi"Ven by 400 lbs. or 500 Ibs. 

Between ammophos and castor cake ammophos gi"Ves higher yields. 
Am'llopbos, sulphate of ammonia and calcium cyanamide give some
times better yields than no-manure. When they are given along with 
castor cak~ they do not sbow any advantage over castor cake .. lone. 
On the whole it soom. that manuring to cotton does not pay, adding of 
artificiala causes losses. 

KARJAT FARM. 

Karjat is situated at the foot of the Western Ghats on the G. I. P. 
R~ilway line in Kolaba District. It is on 18° 81' north latitude and 73° 
60' east lon~itude aud its altitude is 169 feet. The farm was started 
in 1919 a. a Rice R~rch Station. 

Temperature varies from 50° F. in January-February to 110° F. 
in April-llfay. During the rainy season the temperature is between 
74' end 90° F. 

The rainv season extend. from the first week of June to middle of 
October. The average rainfall is 120 inches. 

The farm is situated between hilla and the fields racei"V. washings from 
the hills. The soil is sandy loam to loam. Its depth varies from 
6 to 18 inches. It overlie. murum which i. a disintegrated material 
from the trap rock below :-

ehe/,lical Analysis. illechanical Analysis. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

Loss on ignition 13'46 Finest silt 6'75 

Sand 62'32 Fine silt 9'57 

Lime 0'80 Medium silt 11'26 

1'0tssh 0'14 Coarse silt 19'90 

Phosphoric acid 0'13 Fine sand 43'69 

Nitrogen 0'10 Coarse sand 8'83 



All the manurial experiments given are tried on the late variety of 
rice known as" Ko/amha". It tskes 145 daYS for its growth. Rice 
aeedlings are grown on rabbwl plots. In three to four weeks they grow 
to 24 to 30 inches. They are then uprooted and transplanted in puddled 
field. in bunches early in JUly. In the manurial experiments each bunch 
had 4 seedlings. The crop i. weeded twice and is harvested in November. 
Sometimes a winter crop of put .. i. taken but on the experimental plots 
this was not taken. No cultivation i. given in hot weather. The average 
yield is 2,000 lbs. of grain and 2,000 lbs. of straw per acre. The totsl 
""ltivation and hdrvesting charges are about R •. 50 per acre. 

The cultivators never manure the crop and the chief object of the 
experiments was to ascertain what manure and in what quantity would 
give increased yields. 

The results of the various manurial experiments are given 
below:-

I-To a_in the effect of i'1IC1'e<JSing rl~Stl8 of Nitrogen in the form of 
sulphate of amm""ia. 

The experiments extended from 192~ to 1928. In the year 1922 there 
were only two doses--40 lbs. and 60 lbs. of nitrogen and there was only 
one plot for each treatment. In 1924 this experiment was dropped 
and in 1925 the experiment was put on bad plots yielding irregular results. 
All these have, therefore, been left out of consideration. Taking the 
results of 1923, 19'26, 1927 and 1928 it is seen t,hat the treated plots give 
significantly higher yields than no-treatment plo1ib but quantities of 
nitrogen greater than 40lbo. do not give significant increase over 40 lbo., 
60 lbo. and 100 lbs. of nitrogen give practically the same yield. and 
therefore diminishing net profits. Under Karjat conditions 40 lbs. of 
nitrogen in the form of sulphate of ammonia is the most suitable 
of the quantities tried. This holds true for individual years and 
for all the years tsken together. For detsiled figures refer to tsble 
Karjat Farm I. 

ll-To asceJ'tain tire best distribution of sulphate of ammonia 
(60 lbs. N.) 

Manure was given (1) all at once soon after transplanting (2) in two 
doses of 30 lb •. each, one soon after transplanting and the other at 
pre-flowering time; (3) in three doses of 30 lbs., 15 lbo. and 15 lbs., the 
first dose was given BOon after transplanting the second at pre-flowering 
and the third at flowering time and (4) in three doses of 20 Ibs. each at 
timings indicated under No.3. 

Experiments were done in duplicates for four years from 1925 to 
19'28 and in quadruplicates in 1929. Manured plot yields are signifi
cantly higher than no-treatment plot yields. Manure given in two 
doses gives invariably a higher-though not significantly higher-yield 
than when given all at once. The net profits also are higher. Three 
doses do not show any advantage over two doses. For detailed figures 
refer

l 
to table Karjat Farm II. 



I I I-To ~in the effect oj incre&ing dOBeS oj sulploate of ammonia "" 
JJflqp:,'9 number oj se<>1ling (culms) per bu .. ~". 

The experiments were tried in dnplicates in 1928, in triplicates in 1929-
and in six replications in 1930. The quantities of manure used were 
equivalent to 30, 40, and 60 Ihs. of nitrogen. 

Taking the results of 1930 it is seen that higher the quantity of manure· 
the higher is the outturft. The best combination is 4 culms with 60· 
Ihs. nitrogen, next to this is 8 culm. with 60 Ibs. nitrogen followed by 
4 culms with 40 lb •. nitrogen and. then 8 culms with 40 lbo. nitrogen. 
The experiments of 1929 give very similar results. 60 Ihs nitlOgen does 
not show much advantage over 40 lbo. nitrogen. Practically with every 
treatment 4 and 8 culms are better than 12 culms both in yields and 
profits. For detailed figures refer to table Karjat Farm III. 

IV-To aStxTtai .. the effed oj gr .... manuring 60 lbs. oj Nitrogen ploughed 
into the land beJore transpWnting. 

The experiments were tried in duplicates for three years 1925, 1927 
and 1928. Two types of green leaves were used Rui (calotropia gigantia) 
and lpomia carnia. In all the three years the green manures hav .. 
given significantly higher yields than no-treatment. Net profits alao are 
higher. In 1925 Rui leaves and Ipomia leaves are equal in their effects 
but in 19'27 and 1928 Rui leaves are distinctly more effective both in 
yields and net profits. For detsiled ligures refer to table Karjat 
Farm IV. 

Taking all the four experiments into consideration it may be stated 
that munuring with sulphate of ammonia always gives a significant 
advantage over no-manure. The greater the quantity of manure the 
higher is the outtum hut out of the various doses tried (40, 60, 80 and 
100 lbs. of nittrogen per acre), 40 lb •. is the most economic. (Experi" 
ments with 30 lb •. nitro~en were not tried.) 

It is also shown that to give the manure in two doses instead of giving 
it all at once i, distinctly advantageous. 

Green manuring also has a significant effect. Out of the two manures 
tried-Rui and lpomia carnia-tlte first is more advantageous than the 
second. 

KOPERGAON FARM. 

Kopergaon farm is situated at a distance of 7'5 miles from Kopergaon 
Railway Station and 4' 5 miles from Kopergaon town in Ahmednagar 
district. It is on 19" 50' north latitude and 74e 30' east longitude. Its 
elevation is 1,790 feet from the sea level. Area of the farm is llO acres 
out of which 30 acres are under cultivation. 

It was started in the year 1915 for growing fodder and it continued t<> 
be so till the year 1925. After this sugarcane and its rotation crops were 
introduced. Manurial experiments were first done on shalu jowar and 
,.;/_ jmoar and later on sugarcane. On the whole the manmial experi" 
ments are very few. 
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Temperature.-The average maximum ~mperatUl"e is 1040 F in April 
and the average minimum ~mperatUI"e is 51 0 F in January. 

The rainy seasou begins in the middle of June and ex~nd. up to 
November. Many times some shower. are received in May. The period 
between 15th of .July to 15th 01 Sep~mber is generally dry. 

The crops are grown on irrigation from Godavari Right bank 
canal. 

Tbe soil. sr. all derived from the trap and are medium brown coloured. 
Their depth varies from a few inches to 2' 5 feet. The substratum is soft 
grey mUfti m. 

There is a five-year rotation for sugarcane as follows :-(1) san, 
(2) plant cane, (3) rstoon, (4) bajri and gram, and (5) groundnut. 

The rotation for jawor is of two years-(I) san and jawar (soolu) and 
(2) ni/u'a j01l'ar and gram. 

The basic manure for sugarcane in the manurial experiments is sm, 
green. The top dre .. ing for cane is given in three doses-(I) at 3 to 4 
weeks after planting, (2) at 8 to 10 weeks after planting and (3) at 
earthing up which comes at .5 to 6 months after planting. 

Nilwa (JOWAR). 

I-·To lIscertain the c01llparoli,,,, efferts oj the JollO'winlJ treatments on 
1"-il,,'" :-. 

(1) Sulphate of ammonia 100 lba. per acre. 
(2) CastQr cake 480 lb •. 
(3) F.Y.~I. 12,000 Ibs. 

(4) Xo-mallure. 
The experiment was dOlle for two years in 1919--20 and 1921-22 on 

one-acre plots in duplica~. In 1921-22 castor cake was replaced by 
286 lba. of safflower cake. The yields of fodder are more important 
than grain in the case of IIVwa and hence these art' calculated stat.i.;
tic ally. All the manures give significantly higher yields than no-manure. 
When We consider the net profits we find that in 1919-20 all manure. 
are equal and give good profits. While in 1921-22 the profits are low 
and only sulpha~ of />mmQnia is of use. F.Y.M. actually giwslosse •. 

Details in Table Kopergaon Farm I. 

Jowa·,< (SHALU). 

II-To compare the effects of the follou-;ny Ireatmet/Is rmjouYlr crop :

(1) Sulpha~ of ammonia 100 lba. per acre. 

(2) Groundnut cake 300 Ibs. 

(3) F.Y .• I. 12,000 lba. 
(4) No-manure. 

)lO·U Bk Q 7-4 

I 
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The rotation is (1) san and jowar one year and (2) nilwa jowar and 
hrram .. eond year. The experiment was tried in duplicate for two years 
1918-19 and 1919-20. In 1919-20 the groundnut cake was replaced 
by 480 Ibs. of castor cake. Sulphate of ammonia and cake give higher 
results than F.Y.M. and no-manure in both the years. F.Y.M. is 
practically equal to no-manure in yields and therefore gives profits. In 
net profit cake also is not better than no· manure. Sulphate of ammonia 
therefore proves to be the best. 

Details in Table Kopergaon Farm II. 

SUGARCANE (Pundya). 

III-To compare the effeds of the fo1kwing top-dressing for sugarca»e 
panted and Tatoon:-

(I) Sulphate of ammonia and safllower cake equal to 75 Ibs. of 
nitrogen each per acre. 

(2) Nitrate of soda and safllower cake equal to 75 Ibs. of nitrogen 
each per acre. 

(3) Sulphate of ammonia and groundnut cake equal to 75 Ibs. of 
nitrogen each per acre. 

(4) Castor cake aDd safllower cake equal t<l 75 Ibs. nitrogen each. 
The experiments were conducted on 10·guntha plots in 1920--21 and 

1922-23 on planted cane and in 1921-22 and 1923-2~ on ratoaD cane. 
Tbe ratoon of 1921-22 was very poor and has been dropped from calcula
tions. Both in yields and net profits the mixture of two cakes, castor 
and safllower proves to be the best for planted and ratoon cane. ~ext 
to thh is the mixture of sodium nitrate and ""fIlowel cake. 

Details in Table Kopergaon Farm III. 

IV-To ascertain the effects of increasing dooes of nitrogen<lUS lop-dre..sings 
in the form of sulpJw1e of ammonia and sa.1fWu>e1" cake each equal to half 
the nilrogen for sugarcane. 

The basic manure was san green. The experiments for plant cane 
were tried from 192&-27 to 1930--31 on duplicate plots of 5 gunthas 
each. For ratoon the experiments were for three years only from 192&-27 
to 192&-29. The outcome of all the trials is that 150 Ibs. of nitrogen 
is the most snitable quantity of top-dressing for planted as well as ratoou 
cane. 

Details in Table Kopergaon Farm IV. 
For "il",a the results of manurial trials are not conclusive bnt it seems 

that sulphate of ammonia may prove to be a very good manure, for 
shalujowar also sulphate of ammonia is the best. F.Y.M. does not show 
any advantage. For sugarcane the mixture of caster and safllower 
cakes has proved to be more advantageous than the mixture of 1!ulphate 
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of ammonia and cake or sodium nitrate and cake. The latter mixture, 
however, has given better results than the former. With regard to the 
quantity of nitrogenous manures for top-dressing of cane 150 Ibs. of 
nitrogen is the most suitable for planted as well as ratoon cane. 

KUMTA FARM. 

Kumta Farm is situated near Kumta in ~orth Kanara District. It is 
on 14 '5' X Latitude and 74 '5° E LOllgitude. It is ouly a few feet 
above the sea· level. The farm was started in 1916 to commemorate. 
the name of KIDg Edward VII. The objects of the farm include 
experimental work to produce higher yields of rice and sugarcaoo by 
manuring. 

Temperature.-Tbe temperature is fairly even throughout the year, 
the average minimum being 74' Fin December and the average maximum 
98' F in April. The average rainfall is 142 inches. The rainy season 
begins in the 1st week of June and ends at the end of October. 

Soils.-The soils are all derived from laterite. The low-lying laterite 
of Kumta is more gravely than the laterite at Ratuagiri, The soils 
are ordinarily divided into two classes, high-lying and low-lying, Some 
of the low-lying soils have springs throwing out water (pH 6'0 to 6'8). 
The soils are all well drained except some parts of the low-lying soils. 
The soils of this place give the pH values as follows :-

High-lying 
Low-lying, non-springy 
Low-lying, springy 

Ph. 

6'S to 7'8 
6'8 to 7'3 
5'9 to 7'3 

The acidic tendency of the soils shows its eftects On the manurial 
treatments. For manurial experiments the soils are classified as (1) high
lying, (2) low-lying springy and (3) low-lying non-springy. 

The ChemWal Analysis. 

IDgh-ly;ng, Low-Iy;ng Low-Iymg 
non-springy. springy. 

Pe-r cent. Per cent. Per cent. 

Loss on ignition 8'88 9'11 8'43 

Sand 64'70 68'20 71'27 
Lime 0'2S 0'17 0'11 
Potash 0'58 0'57 0'57 
Phosphoric acid 0'20 0'15 0'10 
:"itrogen 0'11 0'18 0'12 

M().II Ilk Q i--ta 



Finest and fine silt 
Medium silt 
Coarse silt 
Fine silt 
Coarse sand 
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Mechanical Analysis. 

H · hi' Low·lving 
19 • Jmg. non.sp;ingy. 

-Per ('"ent. Per cent. 

26'04 34'06 
8'53 8'00 

11'92 8'72 
38'00 37'21 

15'46 11'06 

The varieties of rice gro\\'1l are H Maskat'i" for high-lying and H Halga t .. 

for low-lying soils. Both the varieties are grown by transplanting. The 
average yield of the" Maskali", or early variety is 1,200 to 1,500 Ibs_ 
of grain and 1,300 to 1,500 of straw, while that of the " Halga" or 
late variety is 1,600 to 2,000 Ibs. of grain and 1,800 to 2,500 lbs. of 
straw. 

The transplanting is done at the end of June. After the harvest of 
rice, no other crop is taken except in a few very low-lying lands. The 
land is ploughed two times after harvest. Big clods are crushed by 
wooden hammeT!. The land is manured with F.Y.M. 5 carts per acre 
before the 1st pnddling. The land is puddled twice. There is one hand 
weeding. Manuring with F. Y.M. is the local practice. 

The varieties of sugarcane grown are "Daskabbu" and "Red 
manritious". These are grown both on the high-lying and the low
lying lands. Planting time is from the begiuning of January to the 
middle of March. The crop is a 12-month crop. The outturn of 
" Daskabbu " is 4,000 to 5,000 100. of liquid gill and for "mauritious" 
from 5,000 to 7,000 lbs. of liquid guJ. 

RICE. 

I-To ascertain the effects of bone-meal "ilk and ttithottt F.Y.M. as 
a mallllre for rice on low-lying non-,.pringy lands. 

The F.Y.II!. was given at the rate of 5 carts per acre and the bone-meal 
at the rate of 224 lbs. The experiments were conducted in 1924 and 
1925 on guntha plots in duplicates and in 1929 and 1930 on half guntha 
plots in four replications. In all the years bone-meal and F.Y.M. 
together have !!iven the highest yields. Bone-meal yields are significantly 
better than F.Y.M. yields and the combined effect of bone-meal and 
F.Y.lII. is significant over bone-meal alone in three years out of 
four. From the point of net profits bone-meal alone is nearly a8 good 
a8 bone·meal plus F.Y.M. 

Detailed figure. are given in Tab!e Kumta Farm I. 



ll-To compa"e the effeds of the foUawing for rWe grown on low-lying 
lIon-spri11g lands: (I) F. Y.M., (2) Bone-.nROl plus green Zoove8 of 
Terminalia paniculata, (3) Bone-""",l plus green Zoo""s of St"jchlloS 
,nux-t><»nica, (4) Green Zoove8 of Terminalia paniculata, aNd (5) Green 
kaves of Strychoos nux-vomica. 

The quantities of F. Y.~f. were 5 carts per acre, bone-meal 224 100., 
''ferminalia leaves 8,000 Ibs. and Strychnos nux-vomica leaves 7,270 
lb •. per acre. The experiments were done for two years-liJ29 and 1930 
in four replications on half guntha plots. Terminalia paniculata leaves 
do not show any advantage over F.Y.M. Nux-vomica leaves are better 
than F.Y.M. but not always significant. Addition of bone-meal with 
leaves has a significant advantage. The combination of bone-meal and 
nux-vomica leaves gives the highest yields which are significantly higher 
than yields of any other treatment. In net profits also this combination 
is the best. 

Detailed figures are given in Table Kumta Farm II. 

III-To ascertain the effect of F. Y.M., Sulphate of ammonia and the 
combination of these two fm- rice on law-lying non-spring lalld. 

The F.Y.lIl. was added at the rate of 5 carts per acre and the sulphate 
<If ammonia at the rate of 40 Ibs. nitrogen per acre. The experiments 
were tried in quadruplicates in 1924 but in 1925 and 1926 they wer3 in 
duplicates only. Each of the plots was one guntha. The F. Y.M. and 
sulphate of ammonia are equal but their combination is significantly 
better than either of them. In net profits the combination is the best in 
two out of three years and F.Y.M. is always better than sulphate of 
ammonia. 

Detailed figures are given in Table Kumta Farm III. 

IV-To asceri4in the effect of F. Y.M., EWck phosphate and their COlt/hioo
tion for M on law-lying, rwn-springy lands. 

F.Y.M. was given at the rate of 5 carts per acre and the rock phosphate 
112 Ibs. The experiments were tried only in 1923 and 1924 in single 
plots and are not of much use, but taking them as they are the three 
treatments are equal. Rock phosphate alone is slightly better than other 
treatments in net profits. 

Detailed figures are given in Table Kumta Farm IV. 

V-To compare the effeds of rock phosphate with and witlwut leaves, with 
F. Y.M. for ,We on lou'lying non-springy lands. 

F.Y.M. was given at the rate of 5 carts per acre, rock phosphate 112 
100. and leaves green and dry equivalent to 20 lb.. of nitrogen. The 
<lbject was to see how far rock phosphate alone or in combination either 
with green or dry leaves increased the yields of rice crops. The experi
ments were tried for three years--1918 to 19'20-on single plots and hence 
the results are not of much use. Tbey however, show that rock
phosphate is better than F. Y.M. The same conclusion was derived from 
expec";ment IV. 

I 



The combination of rock-phosphate with leaves is better than rock
phosphate alone. Combination with green leaves gives higher yields 
than with dry leaves. In net profits rock-phosphate with green leaves is 
the best, rock-phosphate and its combination with dry leaves are equal 
in net profits. 

Detailed figures are given in Table Kumta Farm V. 
VI-To ascertain the effect oj ammonium phosphate with af/a, u-ilhout 

F. Y.M. ""d oj F. Y.M. akmE J<n -rice on lmn-lying non-sp,..n9Y 
land. 
F.Y.M. was given' at the rate of 5 carts per acre and ammonium 

phosphate at' 224 lb.. The expeTlment was tried only for one year in 
1929 in four replications. Ammonium phosphate or its combination with 
F.Y.M. gives significantly higher yields than F.Y.M. Combination of 
ammonium phosphate with F.Y.M. is better than ammonium phosphate 
alone. 

Detailed~figures are given in Table Knmta Farm VI. 
VII-To ascertain the effect oj theJolWwing manurial treutmentJo7 rice on 

lou-lying non-springy land: (1) Ammonium phosphate, (2) Amm<mium 
phosphate plus F.Y.M., (3) Calcium cyanamide, (4) Calcium cyanamide 
plUB F. Y.M., (5) Bone-meal, (6) B<me-meaT plus F. Y.M., (7) F. Y.M. 
akme. 
F.Y.M. was given at the rate of 5 carts while the other manures were 

given at the rate of 224 lb •. per acre. The experiment was done in 193() 
by the Latin square method in seven replications. Leaving out bone
meal we find every treatment is significantly better than F.Y.M. The 
artificial manure with F.Y.M. )s significantly better than the artificial 
alone. Calcium cyanamide and ammonium phosphate are eqnal. 
It is surprising to find bone-meal even below the F.Y.M. treatment, 
ill this experiment only. 

Full details are given in Table Kumta Farm VII. 

VIII-To osemai" the effect oj /xme-meal u-ith and u-ithout F.Y.M. Jor 
rice 011 lou'-Iying, 1I<m-springy, ill-drained land. 
This is the only experiment tried on ill-drained soil. It was done' 

for two years in 1925 and 1926 in duplicates. Bone-meal alone or its 
combination with F.Y.M. is significantly inferior to F.Y.M. 

Detailed figures are in Table Kumta Farm VIII. 

IX-To compare the effect oj /xme-meal u-ilh <n without F.Y.M. with that 
oj F.Y.l,I. 011 /ou"lying springy klud. 
The quantity of F.Y.M. waS 5 carts and that of bone-meal 2241bs. per 

acre. The experiments were tried for 5 years. For the first three years 
they were in duplicates but in 1927 and 19"28 they were in single plots 
and therefore of very little usc. Taking the first three years bone-meal 
alone or with F.Y.M. is significantly better than F.Y.M. alone. In 
the third year the superiority is not significant. 1£ the net profits for 
~ the five )~ears are taken bone-meal alone stands first followed br 
Its combmatlOn with F. Y.M. 

Detailed figures are given in Table Kumta Farm IX. 



X-To coli/pare the effect of the foUowing manures for rice on l<>w-lying 
springy ImuJ,s: (1) F. Y.M., (2) Bone-meal, ami (3) Bone-mea! plus 
green ka,'es. 

F.Y.lI1. WaS given at the rate of 5 carts, bone-meal 224 Ibs. and green 
leaves 3,750 lbs.per acre. Single plot experiments were tried for three 
yeors-1918 to 1920. Bone-meal or bone-meal with green leaves is 
distinctly superior to F.Y.lIf. both in yields and net profit8. There is 
no difference between bone-meal alone and its combination with green 
leaves. 

Detailed figures are given in Table Kumta Farm X. 

XI-To ascertain the effect of F.Y.M., sulplwft of ammonia ami their 
combination for rice on ww-lying springy /ami. 

F.Y.M. was given at the rate of 5 carts and sulphate of ammonia at the 
rate of 40 lbs. of nitrogen per acre. The experiment was done for three 
years in single plots and is therefore not of much use but the results 
show that F.Y.lIf. alone is better than sulphate of ammonia alone and 
their combination is better than either of them alone. In net profits 
F. YlII. alone is more than twice as good as the combination. 

Detsiled figures are given in Table Kumta Farm XI. 

XII-To ascertain the effect of F.Y.M., sulphate of ammonia and their 
cWlbinalion for rice on high-lying klmi. 

F.Y.M. was given at the rate of 5 carts and sulphate of ammonia 
equivalent to 40 Ib8. of nitrogen. The experiment was tried for three 
years from 19'25 to 1927 in duplicates. The results are not consistent. 
The combination is significantly better than either of the manures alone 
for two years. It is better also in net profits. Between F.Y.M. and 
sulphate of ammonia, F.Y.M. is lower in yields but is better in net profits 
than sulphate of ammonia. 

Detailed figures are given in Table Kumta Farm XII. 

XIII-To compare tke effect of manuring by the [oro! methods, 5 cam of 
F.Y.M. with no-mannre for rice on an types of lami. 

-The experiments are from 1924 to 1927 and again in 1929. In almost 
.11 cases the F.Y.M. has given significantly higher yields than no-manure. 

Detailed figures are given in Table Kumta Farm XIII. 

SUGARCANE. 

XIV-To ascertain the effects of various manures on Red Maurilius and 
Dask"bb" raridies of sugarcane .. 
The quantities of manilleS given per acre were (1) F.Y.M. 15,000 lbs., 

(2) Fish 1,250 Ibs., (3) Undicske 2,500 Ibs., (4) Sulphate of ammonia 
375 Ib8. In all cases F.Y.M. 15,000 Ibs. was the basic manure. The 
experiments were tried for four years from 1919 to 1922 in single plots_ 
In the ca,. of Red Mauritius t.be addition of top-dressings give higher 
yields and h;gher net profits. The top-dressings amongst themselves 
do not shew any difference in yields but in net profits fish is the highest 



and sulphate of ammonia the lowest. With Daskabbu variety, the top
dressings do not show any advantage over no·top·dre""ing either III 

yields or net profits. 
Detailed figures arc given in Table Kumta Farm XIV. 

Xr-To asce.win the effect of various manures with basic F. Y.M. 15,000 
Ibo<. per acre for Re{! Mauritius and Dw;kalhu varieties of sugarcane. 

The experiments were tried on single 2-guntha plots for three years 
from 1927 to 1929. The treatments were (1) no-top-dressing, (2) undicake 
2,500 lbs. plus bone-meal 200 lbs., (3) Bone-meal 200 lbs., (4) wuJicake 
2,500 lbs., (5) Sulphate of ammonia 375 lbs., and (6) Bone-meal 200 Ibs. 
pIttS sulphate of ammonia 375 lbs. The addition of sulphate of ammonia 
pulls down the yields and the net profits and in the case of Daskabbu 
they go below nO-lop-dressing. Undicake and Bone-meal are equal 
both in yields and net profits which are distinctly higher than no-top
dressing. The combination of undicake and bone-meal is better than 
either of these alone. 

Detailed figures are given in Table Kumta Farm XV. 
A large number of experiments have been carried out in manuring of 

ric.e and a few in manuring of 8ugarCaJle. The rice experiments are on 
Halga variety grown on low-lying lands and on ,Uaskati variety grown 
on high-lying lands. The low-lying lands have been further classified 
into non-springy, springy (with springs in the rainy season) and some 
as ill-drained. The experiments show that manuring with F.Y.M. gives 
higher yields and profits than no-manurin;..: on all dasses of lands. 
Terminalia paLiculata leaves are equal ineffeet to F.Y.M. but nux-vomiea 
leaves are better. Bone-meal is significantly better than F.Y.?f. in most 
cases. F.Y.M. is better than sulphate of ammonia while f(){·k phosphate 
is slightly better than F.Y.M. Ammonium phosphate is distinctly 
better than F. Y.M. Calcium cyanamide also has given good yield •. 
Bone-meal, roek phosphate, " .. lcium cyanamide or sulphate of ammonia 
in combination ,,;th either F.Y.1I. or green leaves give very good results 
both in yields and net profits. The eflects of manures are practically 
of the same nature on all lands except the ill-drained. ~[anurial experi
ments on sugarcane were tried on two varieties---Red lIauritius and 
Da.kabbu. Out of the various top-dressings that were tried, fish, 
ulldicake and bone-meal show distinct advantage while sulphate of 
ammonia pulls down the yields and hence net profits also. 

MANJRI FARM. 

The Manjri Farm is situated in the area of Manjri village about seven 
and half miles from Paona. It is on 18" 32' north latitude and 740 2' east 
longitude. Its elevation is about 1,835 feet from the sea level. Its area 
is 62 acres. It was started in 1,894 for conducting experiments in 
irrigating and manuring sugarcane. 

Tempel'ature.-The average minimum temper&ture is 45° F in January 
and the average maximum temperature is 106° F in April. 



The rainy season extends from last week of June to middle of October. 
There are some irregular showers in the beginning of June. The average 
rainfall is 20 inches. 

S<>il~.-The soil is formed from decomposed trap. It varies in character 
from light and shallow on the eaatern side of the farm to a heavy deep 
soil on the western side. The substratum is from nine inches to three 
or more feet. The manurial experiments have been carried out on the 
medium black soil from one to three feet in depth. 
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Nitrogen 
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The area of the farm is commanded by irrigation water of the 
)Iutha Right Bank Canal. 
. The chief crop of the farm is sugarcane.. Other crops are grown 
mostly in rotation. 

There is a power crusher at the farm and hence the crushing is fairly 
uniform. Ordinarily yields are in lbs. of gul, but when crushing was 
noted as unsatisfactory yields of canes were taken for comparison. The 
nitrogen reduction series have been conducted on an Mea near the farm. 
This has a better and more fertile soil and therefore the vields obtained 
there Me higher than those of the farm area. . 

The years 1918-19 and 1919-20 had very poor rains and the 
experiments had to be closed down during those years. 

The years 1911>--16 to 1917-18 have given high yields all over the farm. 
The results for these years have been, therefore, compared amongst 
themselves only. 

In calculating the cost of cultivation charges for harvesting, ,qul·making 
and marketing a8 also for rent, interest and supervision have been 
included. To these actual cost of basic and top dressing mauure is 
added to obtain net profits. 

In the cultivation of sugarcane there is the basic bulky manure given 
before planting and the top dressing given after the seedlings come up. 
The manurial experiments have been tried both as regards the basic 
buu..')' IIl3nures and the manures for top dres.ing. 
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BASIC BULKY MANuRES. 

I-To study the JX>ssibilitie$ of redw::irlfl the basi<! dOll. of F.Y.M. 
(30,000 lbs. per acre) fm' sugarcane. 

The three quantities used were 30,000 lbs., 20,000 lbs. and 10,000 lb •. 
of F.Y.M. The experiments were done in four replications for two years 
1929-30 and 1930--31. In none of the two years there is a signifi.ant 
difference between treatments, but 20,000 lbs. treatment is the best both 
in yields and net profits. This means that there is no necessity of 
larger quantities and it alBo means that the quantities cannot be reduced 
below 20,000 lbs. with any advantage. 

Detailed figures are in Table Manjri Farm I. 

II-To compare effects of F.Y.M., san flTeen, sugarcane-trash and stable 
manure as lmsic manure for sugarcane. 

Each manure given was equal to 10,000 lbs. dry matter. The experi 
ments were tried for four years from 1914-15 to 1917-18 on single plots. 
The trash gives lower yields and lower net profits than other t·reatments 
in all t·he years. The other treatments give nearly equal yields but 
amongst them. san green stands the highest both in yields and 
net profits. 

Del'4iled figures are in Table Manjri Farm II. 

III-To ascertain the '!fJect of supp!ementirlfl basic san flTeen I1Wnure by 
F.Y.M. or oil-cake to make up 200 Ihs. of nitrogen per acre for 
sugarcane. 

The experiments were tried for four years from 1924-20 to 1927-28 
on single plots. The results indicate that the additional material gives 
neither higher yields nor higher net profits than san green alone. 

IV-To ascertain the mmt economw and effici<mt substitute for F.Y.M. 
a,8 Ix,sh' ma'l1UJ'e, /01' sugarcane. . 

The experiments were carried on for three years from 19'23-24 to 
1920-26 all single plots. The results are contradictory and unsatis
factory. No conclusions can be drawn from them. 

Detailed figures ale in Table Manjri Farm IV. 

V-To cmnpare the '!fJect of 30,000 1~8. of F. Y.M. with and u":thoul san 
green on sugarcane. 

The experiments were tried for three years from 1908-09 to 1910--11 
on single plots and no conclusions can be drawn. It is surprising to find 
the addition of san green slightly lowering the yields. 

Detailed figures are in Table 11'Janjri Farm V. 
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MANURES FOR Top DRESSING. 

l"I-To '.8cer/ain tM effect of t'Orying quantitie.. of nitrogen used for top 
dressing for sugarcane. 
The experiment was tried for three years from 1920--21 to 1922-23 on 

single plots. The basic manure was san green to all. The quantities 
of nitrogen were 751bs., 100 lbs., 1251bs. and 150 lbs. half in the form of 
cake and the other half as sulphate of ammonia. The higher quantities 
!lo not show any higher yields than that of 75 lb •. nitrogen and in net 
profit 75 lbs. nitrogen is the best. The result. cannot be taken as 
conclusive. 

Detailed figures are in Table Manjri Farm VI. 

VII-To ascertain the effect of varying quantities of nitrogen a8 top dressing 
for "''!lorcone. 

These experiments are a modified form of those in VI. The basic 
manure waS 30,000 lb •. F.Y.M. instead of san green and the top 
dressing doses were 75 Ibs., 125 Ibs. and 150 100. of nitrogen, half as 
oil-cakes and the other half as sulphate of ammonia. The experiments 
were tried for three years from 1928-29 to 1930--31 with four replications. 
The yields of larger doses are not significantly higher than those of 
sm.ller doses but in two years out of three the 150 lbs. dose has given 
greater net profits than the other doses. 

Detailed figures are in Table Manjri Farm VII. 

JlIII-To ascertain tM e:j1'ed of irIoreasing M8es of nitrogen as top dressing 
for sugarcane. 
Taking 150 lbs. of nitrogen as normal dOBe per acre for top dressing, 

experiments V and VI were made to see the effect of reducing the quan
tities while experiment VIII was conducted to see if any advantage could 
be gained by increasing the doses beyond 150 lbs. of nitrogen. The basic 
manure was san green. The experiments were tried for six years from 
1923-24 to 1928-29. In 1928-29 they were in duplicates but in other 
years they ;,ere in single plots. The doses were 751bs., 150 lbs., 225 lb •. 
and 300 lbs. of nitrogen per acre, half as cake and the other half as sul
phate of ammonia. In all the years the yields of 75 lbs. nitrogen are 
low. The treatments 225 lbs. and 300 lbs. do not show significantly 
higher yields than treatment 150 lb.. The results cannot be taken as 
conclusive. The treatment 150 lbs. of nitrogen, however, seems to be 
the best. 

Detailed figures are in Table Manjri Farm VIII. 

IX-To compare tM effect of nitrogen in various forms for top dressing for 
sugarcane. 

The basic manure was san green. The nitrogen was given in the form 
of castor, safllower, groundnut and cotton seed oil-cake and as fish 
manure, sulphate of ammonia and nitrate of soda. The experiments 
were tried for five years from 1917-18 to 1922-23 in duplicate plots in 
1917-18 a:Qd in single plots in other year.. Nitrate of soda was not tried 

\ 
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in 1917-18. Taking the ligures available the oil-cakes give practically 
equal yields. Fish manure and sulphate of ammonia are slightly better 
than oil-cakes. The nitrate of soda is far below the oil-cakes. 

Detailed figures are in Table Manjri Farm IX. 

X-To compare effect.< of Sidphate of ammonia aM nitrate of soda as lop 
dressing for sugarcane. 

Basic manure was F.Y.M. 10,000 lbs. of dry matter. Only 75 Ibs. 
of nitrogen was supplied as sulphate of ammonia or nitrate of soda. 
The remaining nitrogen was in the form of saIIlower cake. The 
experiments were tried for three years from 1915--16 to 1917-18 in 
single plots. Sulphate of ammonia has given higher yields and higher 
net profits in all the three years confirming the conrlusions of 
experiment IX. 

Detailed figures are in Table Manjri Farm X. 

XI-To ascertain lhe number of doses and lime of their application for 
nitrogen top dressing to get lhe best results for sugarcane. 

The basic manure was san green and top dressing of total 150 Ibs. of 
nitrogen per acre. half as oil-cake and half as sulphate of ammonia. The 
treatments were as follows :-(1) Three equal doses, at planting, at 
3 weeks and 8 weeks from planting. (2) Three equal doses at planting, 
at 3 weeks from planting and at earthing up. (3) Three equal doses at 
planting, at 8 weeks from planting and at earthing up. (4) Three equal 
doses, at 3 and 8 weeks after planting and at earthing up. (5) Four 
equal doses at planting, at 3 weeks and at 8 weeks from planting and at 
earthing up. (6) One-third at 3 weeks after planting and two-thirds at 
earthing up. (7) One· third at 3 weeks and two-thirds at 8 weeks after 
planting. 

The experiments were tried for three years from 1923--24 to 192!>-26 
in single plots. The results cannot be taken as conclusive: still the 
indication is that treatment No.7 is the best, followed by Nos. 3 and 5. 
The other treatments are much below these. 

Detailed figures are in Table Manjri Farm XI. 

XII-To ascertain the best rombination of waI<Jt"-cum-top dressing for 
stl9a'rcane. 
Basic manure was san green. Quantities of water were 70 acre-inches 

and 100 acre-inches of irrigation in addition to rains. Nitrogen was given 
half as oil-cake and half as sulphate of ammonia. With each quantity 
of water top dressing nitrogen waS 75 Ibs., 150 lbs. and 300 IhB. per acre. 
The experiments were tried for two years, 1929-30 and 1930-31, in dnp
licates. Taking 70 acre· inches of water 300 lbs. nitrogen is the best 
both in yields and net profits. These, however, are not significantly 
higher than treatment with 150 lbs. nitrogen. The same statement 
may be made about 100 acre-inches watering. In comparing 75 acre
inches and 100 ""re-inches results of 192~0 sre contradicted by those of 
193(}-31 and hence are not conclusive. . 

Detailed figures are in Table Manjri Farm XII. 
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XIII-To ..-in the eJJed of gurhal ade8 _;"'''9 100 Ibs. of ']1<JtIMh 
1Jf!4 40 lbs. (If phosphlYTic acUl. 
(a) Basic manure was F.Y.M. equal to 10,000 lbs. dry matter 

per acre. Nitrogen in top dreBBing was 75 lbs. as oil-cake and 
75 lb •. as nitrate of soda. The gur""l ashes are tbose found in the pit 
of the juice boiling furnace. The experiments were conducted on single 
plots for three years from 1915-16 to 1917-18. The addition ofgurhal 
ashes gave lower yields and lower net profits. 

(b) These experiments were repeated in a modified form for two years, 
in 192()-ZI and 1921-22. The F.Y.M. waS substituted by 8"" green 
nnd nitrate of soda by sulphate of ammonia. In the experiments in 
both the years the addition of gurhal ashes gave higher yields and 
higher net profits. 

Detailed figures are in Table Manjri Farm XIII a & b. 

XIV-To ascertain the effect of additiom (If K,fJ and P,fJ, in the top 
dressing of sugarmne. 

The basic manure w,," F.Y.M. equal to 10,000 lbs. dry matter. 
150 lbs. of nitrogen as top dressing was half as oil-cake and half 
as nitrate of soda. The experiments were conducted for four years from 
1917-18 to 1922-23 in single plots. The quantities of K 20 and P 20. 
were as follows :-(1) Nil. (2) 100 lbs. KzO as sulphate of potash, 
(3) 100 lb •. PzO, as super-phosphate and (4) 100 lbs. K20 as sulphate 
of potash pillS 100 lbs. of P.O, as superpbospbate. 

The addition of K,O or of P,O, does not show any advantage. 

Detailed figures are in Table Manjri Farm XIV. 
The experiments on bulky manures show that the F.Y.M. may be 

reduced from 30,000 lbs. to 20,000 lbs. but not below that quantity. 
F.Y.M., san green and stable manure are equal in their effect but 
trash is below any of these. Supplementing san green by F.Y.M. or 
oil-cake as a basic manure does not show any advantage. Substituting 
F.Y.M. by oil-cakes as a basic manure has not shown any advantsge. 

Taking the various experiments tried in finding out the most suitable 
quantity of nitrogen 150 lbs. of nitrogen seems to be the best. Comparing 
the effects of nitrogen in various forms of manures, sulphate of ammonia 
and fish manure stand higher than other manures, oil-cakes which come 
next are all equal. Nitrate of .oda stands much below other manures. 
Between sulphate of ammonia and nitrate of soda given in combination 
with oil-cakes, the sulphate of ammonia stands much higher than nitrate 
of soda. "Cse. of gurhal ashes along with sulphate of ammonia shows 
advantage but with nitrate of soda the yields are reduced. Addition of 
potash or phosphoric acid either singly or two together with nitrogenous 
top dressings has shown no advantage at all. ' 

MANJRI DRY FARM. 
There is a laboratory and a small plot at Manjri (near Poona) to conduct 

experiments on dry farming. A few trials of manures On Rabi jO'l..-ar 
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have been done along with other work. It will be seen from the yields 
for three years from 1926- 27 to 1929--30 that manurial treatment such 
as F.Y.M., green manure, sulphate of ammonia and sodium nitrate do 
not show any advantage over no-manure treatment. The size of the 
plots was 590 square feet each. In 1930-31 the yields show that F.Y.M. 
has a distinct advantage over green manuring, sulphate of ammonia, 
sodium nitrate and no-manure. It is therefore only F.Y.M. that has 
any advantage over no-ma.nure on rabi jowar. 

Details are given in the accompanying table. 

MODIBAG GARDENS. 

Modibag gardens are on the area of the Poona Agricultural College. 
These are used for growing fruits of various kinds. Recently manurial 
experiments have been started on such fruit plants as the bananas, figs, 
pomegranates, and samra. (oranges). The experiinents have not been 
long enough to take the results as conclusive but they are given to show 
the general tendency of the effects of some of the manures. For bananas 
and figs the yields are expressed in lbs. per plant but for pomegranates 
and oranges the number of fruits is given. 

I-To ascertain 1M CO'mparative effeet oj tM JolWwing treatments on Banana 
plams. The treatments are per pia'" :-

(1) F.Y.M. 
(2) Poudrette 125 lb •. 
(3) Castor-cake 11 lbs. 
(4) Bone meal 10 lbs. 

The quantities of manure were given to make half a pound of nitrogen 
per plant. There were plants under each treatment. The manures were 
added in March 1925. All the treatments prove to be equal. 

Details in Table Modibag Gardens I. 

II-To ascertain tM rifJects of the foUmoing treatments on fig pu.nts. The 
quantities of manure are per plam :-

(1) F.Y .M. 80 lb •. 
(2) Bone meal 3 lb •. plus nitrate of soda 1'5 lb •. plus F.Y.M. 20 lb •• 
(3) F.Y.M. 20 Ibs. plus nitrate of sods 2 lb •. 
(4) F.Y.M. 20 Ibs. plus bone meal 10 lbs. 

In each treatment quantity of nitrogen was half a pound. There 
were 18 plants under each treatment. In yields and net profits the 4th 
treatment containing bone meal is the best and next to it is 80 lb •. 
F.Y.M. 

Treatments containing nitrate of sod .. are below the other two. The 
experiment was tried in 1928-29. 

Details in Table Modibag Gardens II. 
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III-To MeeTtain the ejJeds of the follounng treatments Otl pomegranal6B 
plant, manures given are per plllnt :-

(1) F.Y.;lJ. SOlbs. 
(2) Bone meal3lbs. plus nitrate of soda 1·5Ibs. plus F.Y.;lI. 20 lb •. 
(3) F.Y.M. 20 Ibs. plu. nitrate of soda 2 Ibs. 
(4) F.Y.M. 20 Ibs. plus bone meal 10 Ibs. 

The nitrogen per plant for each treatment was half a pound. The 
experiment was tried in 192&-29, in two sets. The results of the two 
sets are not consistent and therefore no conclusions Can be drawn. 

Details in Table ;lfodibag Gardens III. 

IY-To Mcertain the ejJI'A'l$ of the follolbing treatments on ()range plllnl8. 
The manures given are per plllnt. 

(1) F.Y.lI1. SO Ibs. 
(2) Bone meal 3 lbs. plus nitrate of soda 1·5Ib •. plus F.Y.M. 20 Ibs. 
(3) F.Y.M. 20 Ibs. plus nitrate of soda 2 Ibs. 
(4) F.Y.M. 20 Ibs. plus 10 Ibs. bone meal. 

The quantity of manure per plant in all the treatments was equal to 
half a pound of nitrogen. 

40 plants in blocks were treated. 
• The results of the two blocks are not quite consistent but on the whole 
F.Y.M. 80 Ibs. as also F.Y.M. 20 Ibs. plus nitrate of soda 2 lbs. seem 
to be better than the other two treatments. These require further 
trials. 

Details in Table ;llodibag Gardens IV. 

NADIAD FARlII. 

Nadiad Farm was started in 1903. It had an area of44 acres. Nadiad 
is situated on the B. B. & C. I. Railway line in North Guierat. It is on 
22' 44' North latitude and 73' East longitude. Its elevation is practically 
sea level. The average rainfall is about 34 inches. The maximum 
temperature is about 114' F in May and minimum about 42' F in 
.Tanuary. The most important experiments in manures on this farm 
were on tobacco. 

TOBACCO CROP. 

I-To compare san green matlure with F.Y.M. 15 tons peT acre for 
irrigatl'll r~. 

The experiment was tried for two year. 1906-{)7 and 1907-n8. 
The rotation was tobacco and Kodra. Both in yields and net profit. 
sal! green is better than F.Y.M. The experiment was done on two tilla.ge 
conditions side by side. It is found that tillage give. higher yields and 
net profits. 

Details in Table Nadiad Farm I. 



II-To fXmIFe the ejftJCts of 1M fo1Jbwitag treatmelVa 0" i'lTi,gaUtl 
tobacco :-

(1) F.Y.M. 20,000 lbs. per acre as basic manure. 
(2) Basic F.Y.M. plus castor cake 1,000 100. 88 top dressing. 
(3) Basic F.Y.M. plus cotton seed cake 1,000 lbs. 
(4) Basic F.Y.M. plus safHower cake 1,000 lbs. 
(5) Basic F.Y.M. plus groundnut cake. 

The experiments were conducted in unreplicated conditions from 
190!l-10 to 1914-15. Plots were one-eighth of an acre each. Saffiower 
cake was tried for the first two years and then it was substituted by 
groundnut cake. Addition of castor cake gives the highest yields and net 
profits. Next is safflower. Other oil-cakes give higher yields but they 
do not show any advantage over basic manure alone in net profits. 

Details in Table Nadiad Farm II. 

III-To cOlI/pore the effects of thefollvwitag treatment$ on m-igattd tobaeoo 
under shallow and deep tilkJge :-

(1) F.Y.M. 15 tons per acre. 
(2) Castor cake 2,000 lb •. 
(3) F.Y.:lI. 10 tons plus castor cake 600 lbs. 
(4) F.Y.M. 10 tonB plW! nitre 112 Ibs. 
(5) F.Y.M. 10 tons plus nitrate of soda 112 lb •. 
(6) F.Y.M. 10 tons plus sulphate of ammonia 112 lbs. 
(7) San ploughed in as green manure. 

The experiment was tried on unreplicated plots for rour years without 
rotation. One series of plots received local shallow tillage while the 
other received deep tillage. F.Y.M. plus castor cake is the only 
treatment which with shallow or deep tillage gives distinctly high yields 
and profits. Other treatments which are less effective are praetically 
equal. 

Details in Table N adiad Farm III. 

IV-To ascertain the comporative effecU of the following toeatmenls to 
irrigattd tobacco :-

1. Superphosphate 300 lbs. + (a) 100 Ibs. K20 as potassinm 
sulphate. 

2_ Superphosphate 300 lbs. and + 
nitrate of soda 200 lb •. 

(b) 100 Ibs. K"O as wood ashes. 
(c) 50 lbs. K20 as. potassinm 

sulphate. 
(d) 50 lbs. K,O as wood ashes. 
(e) no pota8h. 

(a) 100 lbs. K"O a8 potassium 
sulphate. 

(b) 10 100. K,O as wood ashes. 
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2. Superphosphate+300 lbs. and (Il) 50 lbs. K,oO 88 potassium 
Nitrate of ooda 200 lb.. sulphate. 

3. Nil 

(d) 50 lbs. K.O a. wood ash .... 
(e) No potash. 

(a) 100 Ib3. K.O a. potassium 
sulrhate. 

(b) 100 lb •. K,oO as wood ashes. 
(0) 50 lbs. K20 8S potassium 

sulphate. 
(d) 50 lbs. K.O as wood ashes. 
<e) No potash. 

The experiments were tried from 1911-12 to 1914-15. The results are 
not satisfactory for definite statements yet it can be aaid that the 
combinatiou of superphosphate and nitrate of soda gives better yields 
than the other two treatments and that 50 lb.. potssh is more 
advantageous than 100 lbs. 

Detsils in Table Nadiad Farm IV. 

RICE. 

V-To compare the effects of 7'5 tOTI8 F.Y.M. per acre akme and with 
nitre against no-manure for rice (non-irrigated) . 

. The experiment W808 tried on single 9-guntha plots from 190{H)7 to 
1910-11 F.Y.M. with nitre gives better yields than no-mannre but 
not 80 high as to pay the cost of manure. No-manure yields are better 
than F.Y.M. and there is no loss as in F.Y.M. 

Details in Table Nadiad Farm V. 

VI-To <mnpare the effec!8 of F.Y.M. 7'5 ton. plus nitre 80 lbs. pet" 
acre with F. Y.M. 7' 5 tons alom on irrigated riee. 

The experiments were conducted on 6-guntha unreplicated plots from 
1906-07 to 1910-11. Addition of nitre give. high yields and some profits 
while Farm Yard Manure alone gives low yields and net losses. 

Details in Table Nadiad Farm VI. 

SUNDHIA JOWAR. 

V II-To compare the effects of the folkYwiag treatments on SundMa 
JotIXJr:-

(1) Urine earth 15,000 Ibs. per acte. 
(2) Cattle dung 15,000 lbs. per acre. 

The experiments were done on unreplicated plots of 10 gunthss each 
from 1911-12 to 1914-15. In the last year the plots were in duplicates. 
Cattle dung is better than urine earth both in grain and in fodder. 

Details in Table Nadiad Farm VII. 
110-1 BkQ 7-5 
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At Nadiad the manurial experiments were tried on tobacco, rioe and 
.undhw jawar. With tobacco it was found that san green Was better 
than F.Y.M. Addition of castor cake to F.Y.M. is advantageous but 
other cakes show no advantage. The addition of nitrogenous artificials 
does not compare well with castor cake. The artificials are all equal 
in their effects. Addition of 50 lbe. of potash per acre shows increase 
in yields. 

With unirrigated rice no·treatment is better than any of the treatments 
tried while with irrigated rice F.Y.M. plus nitre shows advantage 
over F.Y.M. alone. For stIndhw jawar cattJe dung gave better yields 
than urine earth. 

POONA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FARM. 

The Poona Agricultural College Farm is situated on the north·western 
side of Poona city on the GanAAhlrbind Road. It is on 18° 30' north 
latitude and 73' 50' east longitude. Its elevation is 1,850 feet above 
sea level. 

Temperature.-The mean maximum temperature in April is IOSo F. 
and the mean minimum temperature in January is 42° F. 

The rainy season begins at the end of the first week of June and ends 
by the middle of October. The average rainfall is 24 inches. 

Soils.-The soils of the farm are derived from the Deccan trap. They 
vary very much from light m",."uul to medium black. The depth varies 
from a foot to over six feet. 

The chemical and mechanical analysis of the BOil is as follows :-

Clwmical Analysis. Mechanical Analysis. 

Loss on ignition 
Sand 
Lime 
Potash 
Phosphoric acid 
Nitrogen 

Per cent. 
.. 1O'J7 
.. 66'07 
.. 5'74 
.. 0'14 
.. 0'18 
.. 0'07 

Clay and finest silt .. 
Fine silt 
:Medium silt 
eo..... oilt 
Fine sand 
CO&l'8e sand 

Per cent. 
.. 25'73 

8'11 
.. 7'00 
.. 25'39 
.. 25'91 
" 6'96 

The farm is chiefly meant for teaching, yet some experiments on 
manuring of crops have been carried out. The manurial experiments 
were first started in 1908-00 and were practically discontinued in 1916. 
They were recently revived on a systematic basis. A variety of crops 
both irrigated and unirrigated have been experimented upon. The 
cultivation of the .. crops is of the usual type and hence is not given here. 

The results of the experiments are as given below. 

CRor-JowAR NILWA (KHARIF). 

I-To compare tke e./JedB of various combinations of F. Y.M. atul artifici81 
fertiliser. witJi no-manure treatment. 

The treatments were as follows per acre :-(1) 5 carts Farm Yard 
Manure p!". sulphate of potash 200 lb •. , (2) 5 carts Farm Yard 
Manure, (3) No-manure, (4) 5 carts F.Y.M. p!m 200 lbs. sulphate of 
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potash + 640 Ib .. superphosphate and 160 lbo. sulphate of ammonia, 
{5) 10 carts F.Y.M .. (6) 5 carts F.Y.M. + 200 Ibs. sulphate of potash + 
640 Ibs. superphosphate +160 Ibs. sulphate of ammouia and 672 lbs. 
lime, and (7) 5 carts F.Y.M. + 200 Ibs. snlphate of potash and 
~40 Ibs. of superphosphate. The experimenta were tried for two years 
in 1912-13 and 1914-15 in duplicate plots. 

In 1914-15 the last two treatments gave significantly low yields, but 
the other treatments including no-manure in that year and all the treat
ments in 1912-13 gave yields with differences less than the significance. 
No-manure treatment which is without the cost of manuring is naturally 
therefore the most profitable. 

Detailed figures are in Table Poona College Farm I. 

CRoP-SHALU JOWAB (Run). 

II-To compare basw 5 mrts F.Y.M. with additiom of 10 fhs. of nitrogeft 
per fJCre in various fQ1'ms. 

The nitrogen was supplied as sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda, 
-calcium cyanamide, leunaphos and nitrophoska. The experiment was 
tried in 1929-30 in four replications. The variance due to treatments 
.is less than that due to error. There is no significance between means 
of treatments. The Highest average is that of F.Y.M. alone. For yields f 
and net profits F.Y.M. alone is the best. 

Detailed figures are in Table Poona College Farm II. 

111-To ""'npaTe basic 5 carts F.Y.M. with additioos of nitrogen in 
various forms. 

This experiment is a repetition of experiment II with BOme materials 
-changed. The materials were ;-niciphos, complete fertiliser, calcinm 
.cyanamide, nitrate of soda and sulphate of ammonia. This was done in 
1930-31 with four replications and it confirms the results of experiment 
II. Variance due to treatment is less than that due to error. There is no 
significance between means of any two treatments. F .Y.M. alone is the \ 
beat and the most profitable treatment. 

Detailed figures are given in Table Poona College Farm III. 

JOWAB (SHALU). 

if -To ascertain tM comparative <ifJecU of chemical fertilisers on j..-. 

(1) Snlphate of ammonia. 

(2) Nitrate of soda. 

(3) Calcium cyanamide. 

(4) Leunaphos. 
"'\"' Bk Q 7_ 

(5) Ammophos. 

(6) Nitrophoska. 

(7) Farm Yard Manure. 
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There was no basic manure given as the land WaS heavily manured. 
Each plot Was 15' X 15' with ring and without ring 10' X 10'. Each 
of the top·dressing manures was added in qnantities equal 101bs. of 
nitrogen. Each treated plot had a check without any artificial. The 
experiment was tried in 1928-29. When the results are statistically 
calculated it is found that the effect due to treatment over no·treatment 
is not significant and the different treatments are all eqnal. 

Detail. in Table Poona College Farm N. 

CRop-BAJRI (AKOLA VARIETY). 

V-To c""'pare the effect of basic 5 carts F.Y.M. willi addu""", of 10 lb •. 
of nitrog"" per acre in Mriaus forms. 

The nitrogen was supplied as sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda, 
calcium cyanamide, leunaphos and nitrophoska. The experiment was 
done in 1929-30 in four replicatious. Difference in yielda due to treat· 
ments is less than that due to error. Comparing the m~"ns of treatments 
calcium cyanamide addition is significantly higher than no treatment 
and nitrate of soda addition is significantly lower than no treatment. 

Details in Table Poona College Farm V. 

VI-To """'pare the effect of 5 carts of F.Y.M. with adduions of 10 Ibs. of 
nitrogen in vario-us form.s. 

This experiment is only a modified form of experiment V. The 
fOllowing material. were used :-Sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda, 
calcium cyanamide, niciphos aud complete manure containing 12' 9 lb •. 
muogen, 13'3 lbs. phosphoric acid and 11'3 lbs. potash. This experi. 
ment was done in 1930--31 with eight replications. Except sodium nitrate 
addition none of the artificial. gives a significantly higher yield than 
those of F.Y.M. alone. This contradicts the results of experiment V. 

Details in Table Pooua College Farm VI. 

CRop-BAKSHI WHEAT (IRRIGATED). 

VII-(a) To compare san green ,,,:tI. 10 earts pcrudreUe per acre. 

The experiments Were done in 1912-13 and 1913-14 in duplicates. 
Poudrette gave significantly better resulte than san green. 
(h) To compare san gre"" u~th 10 carts F. Y.M. per acre. 

The experiment was done in duplicate in 1914-15. Farm Yard 
Manure proved to be better than san green. 
(c) To compare 20 lbs. of nitrogen as sulphate of ammonia with 20 lb •. 

nurog"" as nitrate of soda both giv"" in addition to 5 earls potulreUe per 
acre. 
The experiment was done in duplicate in 1912·13. The nitrate 

of soda gave better yielda tha" sulphate of ammonia in the above; 
combinations. 
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{d) To compar. 20 lb •. of nitrogen as Bu1pIu1le of am""".;" with 20 Ibo. of 
nitrogen a. nitrate of soda, both in addition to 5 carts F. Y.M. per acre. 
This combination of sulphate of ammonia gives better yields than 

nit.rate of soda. This experiment was done in 1914 .... 15 in duplicates. 
Details are given in Table Poona College Farm VI. 

CROP-" PuSA 4" WHEAT (ROTATED WITH CoTTON). 

VIII-To rompare the effeds of the foUowing treatments:-
(1) No manure, (2) 2'5 carts F.Y.M., (3) 2'5 carts F.Y.J\I. plm 101bs. 

nitrogen as sulphate of ammonia, (4) 10 Ibs. nitrogen as sulphate of 
ammonia. 

The experiment was done in 1930-31 with eleven replications. No 
manure treatment yields are a8 good as those of any other treatment 
and naturally gives higher profits than other treatments. This is 
distinctly shown. 

Details in Table Poona College Farm VIII. 

CROP-CoTTON. 

IX-To "'""pare the effect of the following treatments on cotton :-
(1) 5 carts F.Y.M. plus 320 lbs. sulphate of potash, (2) 5 carts 

F.Y.M., (3) no manure, (4) 5 carts F.Y.M., 320 lb •. sulphate of potash, 
640 lbs. superphosphate and 128 lbs. sulphate of ammQIlia, (5) 10 carts 
F.Y.M., (6) 5 carts F.Y.M., 320 lbs. sulphate of potash, 640 Ibs. 
superphosphate, 128 lbs. sulphate of ammonia and 672 lbs. of lime, 
and (7) 5 carts F.Y.M. 320 lbs. snlphate of potash and 640 lb •. 
superphosphate. 

The experiment .• were conducted on " Varadi " variety for three years 
from 1912 .... 13 to 1914 .... 15 in duplicates. In the first year treatments 
1,5 and 6 are better than others. In the second year treatments 1, 2, 6 
stand better than 4, 5 and 7 which are better than no treatment. In 
the third year treatment :2 stands out high and treatment 7 very low. 
Taking all experiments it may be said that treatments 1, 2 and 5 are 
promising. No.6 which is good will go down in net profitB. 

Detail. in Table Poona College Farm IX. 

X-To compare the effects of 8 earts F.Y.M. with, with additional 30'5 
ammlYJ'h<Js, 25 Ibs. superphosphate and 5'25 Ibs. sulphate of potash. 
The experiment was tried on N. R. variety in 1916--17 in four 

replications. The additional fertil;'ers do not show advantage over 
F.Y.M. alone. 

Detail. in Table Poona College Farm X. 

Xl-To compare the eifectJ; of F.Y.M., sulphate of ammonia and their 
combination with that of 1W manure. 

The experiment was tried on N. R. variety in 1929-30 with 
four replications. Quantity of F.Y.M. or sulphate of ammonia was 
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equal to 10 Ibs. nitrogen per acre. In the combination treatment 
the nitrogen was 20 Ibs. Variance due to treatment is less than the 
variance due to error. The differences in the means of treatments are 
not significant. 

Details in Table Poona College FaTm XI. 

CROP~ROUNDNUT. 

XII-{a) To asc<Ttaifl the iifJect of the a<Uliti<m of sulpltate of ammonia 
to a mixture of powirette with sulphate of potash and 8Uperphospltate on 
groundflut (Spanish peanut varuty). 

The experiments were done for three years 1912-13 to 1914-15 in 
duplicates. The portions of manures were not the Bame in all the 
three years. No conclusion can be drawn from these as the results 
are contradictory and the error is very high. 
(b) To ascertain the effect of the aM;tion of sulpltate of potash w potMlret/Rir 

on groundnut (Spanish peanut variety). 
The experiments were done for three years from 1912-13 to 1914--11> 

in duplicates. The yields do not show any significant difference. 
Details in Table Poona College Farm XII. 

XIII-To compare the effects of the foUowing combinati<ms on groundnut 
(Big Japan variety with no manure):-

(1) 2'5 carte F'.Y.M. and 320 Ib8. sulphate of potash. 
(2) 2' 5 carts F.Y.M. 
(3) No manure. 
(4) 2'5 carte F.Y.M., 320 Ibs. sulphate of potash, 640 Ibs_ 

superphosphate, 1281bs. sulphate of ammonia. 
(6) 10 carts F.Y.M. 
(6) As in 4 plus 1,000 Ib8. lime. 
(7) 2' 5 carts F.Y.M.. 320 Ib8. sulphate of potash and 640 Ibs. 

superphosphate. 

Treated plots give significantly higher yields than those of non-treated 
plots in all the three years 1912-13 to 1914-15. The experiments were 
in duplicates. The order of merit for the various treatments varies 
from year to yea.. Treatments 6, 5, 4, and 1 are the best. 

Details in Table Poona College Farm XII. 

XIV-To c""'pare the effects of F.Y.M. 2' 5 carts with aMiti<m of 20 lb.. 
nitrogen in various forms on groundnut (Spanish peanut variety). 

The manures used were sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda, calcium 
cyanaTnide and niciphos. The complete ferti1iser treatment consisted 
of 12'9 Ibs. nitrogen, 13'3 Ibs. phosphoric acid and U'3 lb •. potash. 
The experiment was done in 1930-31 in 8 replications. There is signi
ficance in the yields of different treatments. Addition of sodium nitrate 
i. the best followed by that of niciphos. Others are all equal. 

Detaila in Table Poona College Farm XIV. 
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CBOP-CHILLIBB. 

XV-To CDmptJre the folWwing treatments:-
. (1) Poudrette 12 carts, nitIate of soda 160 lb.. thomas slag 200 lb8. 
(2) The above plus sulphate of ammonia 224 Ibs. 
The experiment Was tIied in 1914--15 in duplicate. The addition of 

sulphate of ammonia significantly diminishes the yields. 
Details in Table Poona College Farm XV. 

XVI-To ascertain the effect of 20 lbs. of nitrogen in various fotm$ in 
atUiition to 20 lbs. of nitrogen as F. Y.M. for chillies. 
The Inanures used were sulphate of ammonia, nitIate of sods, calcium 

cyanamide, leunaphos and nitIophoska. It is only the nitrophoska 
that gives a significantly higher yield than that of F.Y.M. alone. The 
experiment was tried in 1929-30 in four replications. 

Details in table Poona College Farm XVI. 

XVII-To 9.certain the effect;; of 20 lb •. of nitrogen in varioua (0tm8 in 
atUiiJion to 20 lb •. of nitrogen as F.Y.M. on chiUies. 
This is practically experiment XV in a modified form. The Inaterials 

used were :-sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda, calcium cyanamide, 
niciphoB and complete fertiliser (consisting of 12'9 Ibs. of nitIogen, 13'3 
lhe. of phosphoric acid and 11'9 Ibs. of potash). Difference due to 
tIeatments is greater than that due to error and hence additional nitIogeu 
treatments are significantly better than F.Y.M. alone treatment. 
Amongst the additions that of sulphate of ammonia stands the lowest. 
All others are equal. 

Details in Table POOM College Farm XVII. 

CROP-POTATO (RAIlI IRRIGATED). 
XVIlI-{)c;mparisons of various treatments. 

During the three years from 1912-13 to 1914-15 fivese!s oftreatments 
were tIied in duplicates as given below :-

A.-I. Poudrette plus sulphate of potash plus superphosphate. 
2. Poudrette plus sulphate of potash plus sulphate of ammonia. 

No.2 nearly significantly higher than No.1. 
B.-I. Poudrette. 

2. Poudrette plus snlphate of potash. 
Difference in yields is not significant. 
0.-1. Green Inanuring with niger. 

2. Green Inanuring plus sulphate of potash. 
No difference in yields. 
D.-I. Poudrette plus sulphate of potash plus superphosphate. 

2. Poudrette plus sulphate of potash plus superphosphate plus 
""ffiower cake. 

Addition of saffiower cake gives a significantly higher yield. 
E.-I. Poudrette plus superphosphate. 

2. Poudrette plus superphosphate phis sulphate of potash. 
The difference in yields is Dot significant. 
Detail. in Table Poona College Farm XVIII. 
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CRop.-()mONS. 

XIX-To ""'''pare certai" treatments on O1Iions. 
Experiment. were done in 1912-13, 1913-14 and 19J4.-11i in 

duplicates a. follows :-

A.-I. Poudrette 10 carts pi... sulphate of ammonia 300 Ib .. 
2. Poudrette 10 carts pi ... nitrate of soda 400 lb •. 

There is no significant difference between two treatments. 
B.-I. Poudrette 24 carts plus 5UIphate of ammonia =7:> lb •. nitrogen. 

2. Poudrette 24 carts pi ... nitrate of soda =75 lbs. nitrogen. 
Sulphate of ammonia has given nearly significantly higher yields than 

nitrate of soda. 

C.-I. F.Y.M. 24 carts plus sulphate of ammonia 500 lbs. 
2. F.Y.M. 24 carts plWl nitrate of soda 660 Ibs. 

Yields of nitrate of soda are significantly higher than thoae of sulphate 
of ammonia. All the above experiments are inconclusive. More experi. 
ments are necessary to draw definite conclusions. 

Details in Table Pooua College Farm XIX. 

XX-To compare lhe e:jJects of addition of 20 lbs. of nitrogen in wrious 
for:'11J of artificialsto the basic 20 lbs. of nitrogen, as F.Y.M. per acre on 
anum-s. 
The experiment waS done in 1929-30 in four replications. The manures 

used were :-sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda, calcium cyanamide, 
leuuaphos and nitrophoska. Variance due to treatments is less 
than that due to error hence there is no significant difference due to 
treatments. Even between treatments there is no difference. 

Details in Table Poona College Farm XX. 
XXI-To ascerlain the oomparative effects of chemical fertilizers on 

irrigated onions. 

(1) Sulphate of ammonia. 
(2) Nitrate of soda. 
(3) Calcium cyanamide. 
(4) Leunaphos. 
(5) Ammophos. 
(6) Nitrophoska. 
(7) F.Y.M. 

The previous crop was" French beans" "hich was manured at the rate 
of 10 carts of F.Y.M. per acre. The artificials given were equivalent 
to 10 Ibs. of nitrogen per acre. Size of each plot without the ring was 
10' X 10'. The experiment was done in 192&-29. 

There is a significant effect due to treatments. Out of the various 
treatments used sulphate of ammonia is the best. Next is ammoph08 
followed by leuuaphos. These are significantly higher than the other 
treatments. Nitrate of soda, calcium cyanamide and F.Y.M. are equal 
with the check while nitrophoska is significantly lower than the check.' 

Details in Table Poona College Farm XXI. 
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CRop-TURMERIC (IRRIGATIID). 

XXII-To compare various comhiootwlI8. 
Experiments were tried in duplicates in 1912-13 and in 1914-15. 
A.-I. Poudrette 15 carts plus ""filower cake 1,184 lbs. plus sulphate 

of ammonia, 124 lbs. 
2. Poudrette 15 carts plus ...mower cake 592 lb •. plus sulphate 

of ammonia 124 Ibs. 
There is no significant difference in yields. 
B.-I. Poudrette 15 carts plus ""filower cake 1,5281bs. 

2. Poudrette 15 carts pllM ""filower cake 764 lbs. pllM sulphate 
of ammonia 178 lbs. 

The second treatment gave a significantly higher yield than the first. 
C.-I. Poudrette 30 carts. 

2. Poudrette 15 carts pllM ""filower cake 1,800 lbs. 
The substituting poudrette by safilower lowered the yields nearly 

significantly. 
D.-I. Poudrette 30 carts. 

2. Poudrette 15 carts pllM safilower cake 1,528 lhs. 
There is no significance in yields of the two treatment •. 
Details in Table Poona College Farm XXII. 

CROP-CABBAGE AND KNOL·KHOL. 

XXIII-To compore ~rtain treatments. 

A.-1. F.Y.M. 48 carts. 
2. F. Y.M. 24 carts plu.s nitrate of sods 330 lbs. 

The experiment was done in 1913-14 in triplicates. There ill no 
difierence in yields due to treatments. 

B.-1. Poudrette 48 carts. 
2. Poudrette 24 carts plu.s nitrate of soda 660 lbs. 

This experiment was done in 1914-15 in duplicates. Substituting 
24 carts of poudrette by 660 lbs. of nitrate of sod .. has given significantly 
higher yields. 

Details in Table Poona College Farm XXIII. 

CROP--SURAN (IRRIGATED). 

XXIV-To compare the effeciB of (1) 800 lbs.groundnut cake, (2) wmplete 
manure 115 lbs. nitrOfl'N' as sulphate of amrrwnia, 170 lbs. of K 20 a8 

sulphate of potash and 84 lbs. of superphosphate per acre amI (3) 115 lbs. 
of nitrogen as sulphate of ammonia. 

The experiment was tried in 1930-31 with six replications. There ill 
no significant difference due to treatment. The treatment of sulphate 
of ammonia alone has given sufficiently higher yields and the net profits 
are higher than the complete manure treatment. 

Detail. in Table Poona College Farm XXIV. 
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XXV-To oompare 1M eJJeets of (I) 20 carls F.Y.M. plus 800 lbs. oJ 
!J1'ONndnut cake, (2) crwnplete man".e consisting of 45 lbs. of nit<ogtm lIB 
sulphate of ammonia, 52 lb •. of potash lIB sulphate of potash and 22 lbs. 
of phosphoric acid as superphosphate and (3) 45 lbs. as sulphate oj 
ammonia. 
The quantities of constituents given in treatment 2 are thoBe found 

in 10,000 lbs. of green ginger. 
This experiment was done in 193(}-31 with six replioations. There is 

no significant dilferenee due to treatment. Individnal treatments also 
do not diller significantly from each other. 

Details in Table Poona College Farm XXV. 

CROP-LINSEED (RABI-DRY). 

XXVI-To compare the fOllowing two treatments :-

(I) F.Y.M. 10 carts, nitrate} 
of soda 133 lbs., sulphate 
of potash 64 lbs., lime per acre. 
6001bs. 

(2) As in (I) pi .... superphosphate 320 Ibs. 

The experiment W38 done in 1914-15 in duplicate. It did not give any 
significant dilferenee between the two treatments. Addition of super
phosphate gave less yield. 

Details in Table Poona College Farm XXVI. 

CRop-LUCERNE. 

XXVII-To ascertain tM effect of tM addition of 300 lhs. supe<pkosphate 
to be applied in Decembe. to 60 cam of F.Y.M. applied "''''11 yea. in 
throo doses to lucerne. 

The crop was started in 1927-28 and the results obtained up to 193(}-31 
8how that there is no significant dillerence due to treatment except in 
1929-30. Addition of superphosphate does not show any advantage. 
Iu net profits it will be a disadvantage. 

Details in Table Poona College Farm XXVII. 

On the Poona Agricultural College Farm manurial experiments have 
been tried on various crops and they must be summarised Beparately 
for each crop. 

On kharif jowa. (Nilwa) only one experiment has been tried. In this 
[) carts of F.Y.M. per acre was given alone and with various artificials 
singly and in combinations. The yields of these were compared with 
each other and with no-manure plot. No advantage was shown by 
any treatment. On shalu jowar nitrogenous artificials in various forms 
were tried along with 5 carts of F.Y.M. per acre and it wa. found 
that F.Y .M. alone proved to be the best. 
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The reoults with BajT; are practically the same as with .halu .iowa •. 
F.Y.M. alone being the best. 

With irrigated wheat, F.Y.M. showed itself to be better than san 
green, sodium nitrate in combination with poudrette gave bigher 
yields than sulphate of ammonia with poudrette. In combination with 
F.Y.M. sulphate of ammonia proved to be better than nitrate of soda. 
" No-manure-treatment "-yields are often times better than yields of 
treated plots and hence no-manure plots give higher net profits. 

With cotton except in rare cases artificials do not show any advantage 
over no-manure, or, F.Y.M. treatment. 

The spanish peanut variety of groundnut did not show any increase 
due to artificial manures except nitrate of soda and niciphos. The Big 
Japan variety gave higher yields than no-manure wben treated with 
F.Y.M. along with sulphate of potash and other artificials. 

The experiments on chillies show that sulphate of ammonia does 
not show any advantage. Other nitrogenous artificials along with 
F.Y.M. give higher yields than F.Y.M. alone. 

In the case of potatoes (irrigated) sulphate of potash with green 
manuring and with poudrette were tried. Only two have shown signi
ficantly high yields-one is poudrette with saffiower cake and the other is 
poudret.te plws sulphate of potash plus superphosphate and sulphate of 
ammOnIa. 

For irrigated onions various nitrogenous artificials were tried along 
with basic F.Y.l'>1. but they did not show any advantage. In another 
case the crop previous to onions was a leguminous one which was 
manured with F.Y.M. and therefore no basic manure was used. 
The artificial. showed significant effect. Sulphate of ammonia seemed 
to be the best followed by ammoph08. These experiments want 
confirmation. 

The experiments with other crops need not be summarised as their 
results are mentioned in short under each crop. 

RATXAGIRI (SffiRGAOK) FAR~1. 

Ratnagiri Farm in Shirgaon area is two miles north of Ratnagiri on 
north latitude 16'59'; east longitude 73'18'. The elevation is a few 
feet above the sea-level. 

Tem,peraluTe.-The mean maximum temperature is 95°F in May 
and the mean minimum is 67°F in February. 

The average rainfall is 100 inches. The rainy season extends from 
the beginning of June to the middle of October. 

Soils.-The soils are all derived from the laterits. They are classified 
into two types. The low lying, locally called ,. Maid" lands are found 
in valleys, more or less fiat. They receive washings from higher levels 
and are sufficiently retentive of moisture to allow" TUm. crop after the 
Kharif rice. The other type of soils are situated at " higher level and 
are locally called" Kuryat ". They are formed out of the slopes by 
terracing and embanking. They are gravely and hungry. They cannot 
grow dry rob; crop. With irrigation they grow garden crops. 
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CHEMICAL ANALYSIs. 

Lo",-·lying .. Mala"o High-lying" Knryat ... 

Per cent. Per cent. 
Loes on ignition 9 . 09 4' 80 
Sand 30'93 35'23 
Lime traces 0'19 
Potash 0'41 0'37 
Phosphoric acid O· 16 O· 10 
Xitrogen 0'16 0'16 

The object of the farm is to improve the staple crop of rice. The 
manurial experiments were tried from 1913 to 1922 after which rice 
breeding work displaced manurial experiments. 

There are two chief varieties of rice: the Vaksa! grown by trans· 
plantation on Maw land and Paini by broadcasting sprouted seed 
(called Rahu) on Kuryai land. Vaksal seed is sown at the first monsoon 
showers in June. Transplanting is done in the first week of July. The 
crop is ready for harvesting by the middle of October. The average 
yield is about 1,500 lbs. grain and 2,000 lbs. of straw per acre. The 
Patni seed in sprouted condition is broadcasted in the third week of 
June. The crop is harvested at the end of September. The average 
yield is 1,000 Ibs. of grain and 1,250 lbs. of straw. 

The cultivation consists of puddling only and there is one weeding 
by hand as intercnlture. 

Cost of cultivation of paddy per acre at Ratnagiri is Rs. 76 for low
lying and about Rs. 52 for high-lying land. The local practice is to 
manure the high-lying or Kuryai lands with F.Y.M.-about 10 earts 
per acre, but the low-lying lands are not manured at all. 

:liost of the manurial experiments tried were to find out if manuring 
the low-lying lands would increase the yield and only a few to ascertain 
whether the present manuring of high·lying lands could be improved. 
The result_ are given below. 

I-To ascertain the effect of variom Imlky manures for rice fffOP 0tI 

low·lying i.p., " Maw" wnds. 
Urine earth, cattle-folding, rice husk and nightsoil each equivalent 

to 20 Ibs. of nitrogen per aere were tried and the effect compared with 
no manure. The experiments extended over four years from 1915 to 
1919. For the first three years there were duplicate plots but during 
the last two years there were only single plots. Plots treated with 
urine earth, cattle-folding and rice husk gave higher yields than no 
treatment plots. It is however difficult to say which treatment is the 
best. The results of different years contradict each other. The average 
net profits are-

Xo treat~ urine Ca.ttle Rice Sight-
ment. earth. folding. hWik. wil. 

Average per plot. R'.2·2 Ril.2·6 Re.2·6 Ro.2·5 Ra. 2'4 

These figures show that nightsoil has very little advantsge and 
other treatments which show some advantage are aD equal. 

For detsiled figures reference may be made to T. ble Ratnagiri I. 

the 
I 
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II-To te.st the effect of ni{JlIt8oil and pouJrette with =h other and with 
IIO-mattur. on low-lying Imuis for rice. . 

The experiments were carried out for two years 1919 and 1920 with 
dnplicate plots. The qnantities of manure were equivalent to 20 I"". 
of nitrogen per acre. If they indicate anything at all they show that 
addition of poudrette or nightsoil h .... no advantage. 

Detailed figuree are given in Table Ratnagiri II. 

III-To test the effect of rui (Galotropis gigontia) /Raves on low-lyi,og 
lands for riee. 

Rui leavee were ploughed in at the rate of 8,000 Ibs. per acre. The 
experiments were carried out for three years from 1917 to 1919 with 
duplicate plots. Eve.y year treated plots have given. significantly 
higher results than no-manure plots. Net profits also confirm the same 
result. 

Detailed figures are given in Table Ratnagiri III. 

IV-To test the effect oj bone-mml and groundntd <Jak. with each other 
a"d with no-manure Jor rice 1m Imo-lying lands. 

The experiments were done for two years 1916 and 1917 with duplicate 
plots. The manures were given in quantities equivalent to 20 Ibs. 
uitrogen per acre. The treated plots are distinctly better than 
no-treatment plot and the bone-meal has given higher results than the 
groundnut cake. Wnen we come to net profits we find that the manures 
show no advantage and bone-meal distinctly lowers the net profits. 
This is due to the high cost of bone-meal. 

Detailed figures are given in Table Ratnagiri IV. 

V-To ct>mpare Ik effects of the fou"wing manur •• wilh each other alld with 
no m<mure {or rice on low·lying lands: Sulphate oj ammonia, fish 
manure and Undi-<Jake. 

The experiments were carried on fo· two years 1916 and 1917 ill 

duplicates. The manures were given in quantities equivalent to 
20 Ibs. nitrogen per acre. 

Plots treated with fish manure and sulphate of ammonia have given 
significantly higher results than no·manure plots. Undi-cake also has 
given higher results than no treatment but they are not significantly 
higher. Sulphate of ammouia has no advantage in net profits. Fish 
manure seems to be the best both in yields and net profits. 

Detailed figures are given in Table Ratnagiri V. 

V I-To compare the ejJeds oj the folluwinfJ manu.e. with each other aM 
with no-manu.e for ,.ice on lo·w-lying lands. 

Groundnut cake, fish manure, sulphate of ammonia and Undi-cake. 
These experiments were nearly combinations of experiments IV and 

V excluding the bone-meal. 
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They were carried out for two years 1920 and 1921 in duplicates. 
The quantities of manures given were equivalent to 20 lbs. uitrogen per 
acre. The Undi-cake comes higher up in these experiments, in other 
respects they confirm the results of experiments IV and V. AU the 
treated plots give higher yields than no-manure plots, but except fish 
manure, the treatments are not of economic advantage. Fish manure 
stands sufficiently high both in yields and net profits. 

Detailed figures are given in Table Ratnagiri VI. 

l'lI-To compare the effeds of 8011'" l1il cakes wUJ. each other and with 
""-manure on rice in low-lying lands. 

The experiments were tried for three years from 1913 to 1915. The 
oil-cakes used were castor, Undi and groundn~. Treated plots give 
higher yields than no-manure plots. L'ndi-cake and groundnut cakes 
give more net profits than no-manure. Between these two it is difficult 
to choose. Castor cake gives practically no profit •. 

Detailed figures are given in Table Ratnagiri VII. 

VIII-To cOrrvp<M"e the ejJeds of foh manure and 1xme-'llUlOi with each 
other and with no-manure on rice crop in low-lying lands. 
The experiments were done for three years from 1913 to 1915_ 

In 1913 there were single plots while in 1914 and 1915 the plots were in 
duplicates. The manures given were equivalent to 20 lbs. of Nitrogen 
per acre. The first two years show a significant advantage for bone-meal 
over no-treatment and also over fish manure. In the third year, 
however, fish manure is equally good as bone-meal. The net profits, 
however, take away all the advantage of bone-meal. On account of its 
higher cost it lowers the net profits below the no-treatment. 

IX-To ascertain the ejJecJ. of 1xme-1l'lR<ll equal to 10 /hs. nitrogen per acre 
<m rice in low-lying lllnds. 

These experiments were done in duplicates in 1918 and in singles for 
three years from 1919 to 1920. It was shown in experiments on 
bone-meal equivalent to 2(llbs. of uitrogen per acre that the yields were 
sigu.ificantly higher but the net profits were low on account of the high 
cost of bone-meal. In order to reduce the cost the quantity of bone-meal 
Was reduced to half in these experiments and it is seen from the results 
that even with half the quantity, the bone-meal shows a distinct 
advantsge over no-manure and in these the net profits for bone-meal are 
higher than no-manure. Except in 1920 the bone-meal has always shown 
.. distinct advantage. 

X-To lI8certain the ejJecJ. of roek-ph()8phate on rice in low-lying lands. 

Experiments were tried for three years from 1919 to 1921 in duplicates. 
The quantity of rock-pbosphate used was equivalent to 112Ibs. of Po 0 5_ 

The addition of this manure gave higher yields in 5 plots out of 6 bu~ 
they were not significant. . . 
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Xl-To compare the 1'elative effects of tJari0u8 ma .. "res on nee MI>]l in 
high-lying or kuryat lands in addil-ion to the basW F. Y.M. 10 carts. 
The experiments were conducted for five years from 1913 to 1917 in 

duplicates. The results of 1914-15 were ullB&tisfactory and hence they 
have been left out. The manures used were Undi-cake, fish-manure, 
bone-meal, castor cake and sulphate of ammonia. Out of these castor 
<Jake was tried only in one year and failed to show any advantage over 
no-manure. Undi--cake stands out to be the best both in yields and net 
profits. Next is sulphate of ammonia followed by fish-manure and 
bone-meal stands last. Here again it may be noted that in yields 
bone-meal stands next to Undi--cake but on account of its high cost 
it falls below all treatments. 

Detailed figures are given in Table Ratnagiri Farm XI. 
At Ratnagiri mamfrial experiments were tried on low-lying rice-lands 

where manuring is not in practice. The trials consisted of bulky manures 
like urine-earth, cattle-folding, rice-huak, nightsoil and poudrette and 
also rui-leaves. The concentrated manures were groundnut, castor 
and U ndi oil cakes and fish, bone-meal and sulphate of ammonia. Out 
of these hulky manures poudrette and nightsoil did not show any 
advantage. Urine earth, cattle-folding and rice-huak showed advantage 
over no-treatment and also gave higher net profits. All the three were 
found to be of equal value. Rui leaves gave significantly higher figures 
both in yields and profits. 

The oil-cakes and other manures were given at the rate of 20 lbs. of 
nitrogen per acre and they all gave higher yields than no-manure plots. 
Fish-manure showed a distinct advantage over oil-cakes both in yields 
and profits. Sulphate of ammonia was less advantageous than fish. 
It may be nearly as good as oil-cakes. Bone-meal in equivalent 
quantities of nitrogen was better in yields than any other manure but 
its cost was prohibitive. If this goes low it will beat any other manure. 
In one of the series of experiments rock-phosphate was tried but it 
failed to show any advantage over no-manure. 

The high-lying lands called kuryat are always manured and hence 
experiments were done to see whether by addition of other manures crop 
yields could be increased. The Undi-cake, bone-meal, fish-manure and 
sulphate of ammonia with F.Y.M. give higher yields than F.Y.M. 
alone. Bone-meal, however, does not give profits on acconnt of it. 
high cost. 

SURAT FARM. 

Some part of the land was bought in 1893, but operations were 
regularly started in 1896. The area was later on increased and now the 
total area is 315 acres, out of which 165 acres are atable. The farm 
is situated about two miles from Surat town. It is on 210 north latitude 
and 720 east longitude. It is nearly at the sea level. 

The average maximum temperature is about 1020 F in April and the 
average minimum about 580 F in January. 
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The rainy season usually begins about the middle of June and extends 
up to the middle of October. The t<>tal rainfall is aoou! 40 inches. 

Soils <>f tbe Surat farm on wbich manurial experiments are conducted 
are black cotton soilB. These are four to five feet deep. At deeper 
depths yellowish alluvial material is found. The analysis of a typical 
soil is given below :-

Loea on ignition 
&nd 
Lime 
Potash 
Ph<MIphorie acid 
Nitrogen 

Per cent. 
.. 3'90 Clay and finest silt .. 
.. 60' 20 Fin • .nit .. 

O' 75 Medium silt 
.' 0-29 Coa.rseaiIt 
.. 0'07 Fine sand 
.. 0'04 Coarse Band 

Per oon~ 
.. 32'29 
.• 6'36 
.. 7'39 
.. 27'42 
.. 26'34 
.. 0'20 

The manurial experiments done at Surat are On cottonjowar rotation. 
The usual practice is to give manure to cotton. The jowar gets the 
residual pmtion. 

I-To ascertain the comparative effects of vurifYUS Imlky manures applied 
at the rate of 5 tons per acre every second year to cotton for cotton-jowar 
t'Otation. 
The experiments were tried on 4-guntha plots in duplicates from 

1908-09 to 1914-15. Tbe manures uaed were (1) rotted cactus; 
(2) mohua refuse; (3) poudrette; (4) tank mud; (5) F.Y.M. ; 
(6) town sweepings and (7) check witbout any manure. 

Poudrette prove6 to be tbe best and st.ands out sigaificantlyabove 
other treatments for jowar. Mohua refuse is closely next to poudrette. 
F.Y.M. and town sweepings are better than no-manure, bnt rotted 
cactus and tank mud bave no advantage over no-manure. For 
cotton wbich is directly manured poudrett;, is again the best. Mohua 
refuse, F.Y.M. and town sweepings are very close t<> eacb other but 
mohua is better than tbe otber two. Rotted cactus and tank mud bave 
practically no e/Iect. 

DetailB in Table Surat Farm I. 

II-To ascertain the effects of increasif19 doses of F.Y.M. when 
manure is applied to colton in the cotton-jowar rotatiQ'fl. 
Tbe quantities of manure varied from wil to 25 toDs per acre given to 

cotton. They were :-(1) Nil; (2) 5 tons; (3) 7'5 tons; (4) 10 tons ; 
(5) 12'5 tons; (6) 15 t<>DS, (7) 17'5 tons, (8) 20 tons; (9) 22'5 tons 
and (10) 25 tODS. 

The experiments Were conducted in single plots from 1919-20 to 
1921-22. The yields for cotton go OD incre""ing up to 7'5 toDS after 
which the yields go down, increasing again with 22' 5 to 25 tons. With 
J'owar the yields go on increasing up to 10 tons and then becom.e 
steady. The best quantity on the whole iB about 10 tons of F.Y.M. 
per acre. 

Details in Table Surat Farm IL 
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III-To ascerl.ain tk comparative effects of Ine following F.Y.M. 
treatments cmnpared with no-manure on cotton-jowar rotatibn :-

(1) 10 tons F.¥.M. in trenches, (2) 7'5 tona F.Y.M. in trenches 
and 2'5 tollB on ridges before sowing, (3) 7'5 tons F.Y.M. in trenches 
&Ild 2'5 tons at sowing on ridges, and (4) no-manure. 

The experiments were conducted in two series: in one the juwar W88 

manured and in the other the cotton was manured. There were two 
set. of plots in each series rotating with each other. The experiment. 
were conducted on 4-guntb.a plots in duplicates from 1922-23 to 1929-30. 
For jowar all the treatments are significantly better than na-manure. 
The best treatment is 10 tons given all at Qnce in trench.... The 
remaining treatments are equal. The .... me. conclusions hold good for 
cotton also. 

Details in Table Surat Farm III. 

IV-To cmnpare tM Dhanror ami Surat systems of manuring u';Ih 2'51<m8 
manure every year in colton-jowar rotation. 

In the Dharwar system 5 tons of F. Y.M. is given t() jowa, in the 
jowar-()otton rotation while in the Surat system it is the cotton that 
gets the manure in the rotation. The experiments were conducted in 
single plots from 1908-09 to 1916-17. The three different treatments 
do not show any significant difference and therefore may be all taken 
to be eqnaI. But generally in the Surat system cotton gets some 
advantage while in the Dharwar systemjOU'<lT gets the advantage. 

Details in Table Surat Farm IV. 

V -To ascertain lhe conlparolive effects oj 1M following on tk coUon
jowar rotation :-

(I) Nightsoil 84'5 carts applied in beds in 1904-05 and no manure 
after that. 

(2) 20 carts F.Y.M. in 1905-06 and no-manure afterwards. 

(3) 40 carts F. Y.M. in 1904-05 and no-manure afterwards. 

(4) Nightsoil84·5 carta appliPd in trenches in 1904-05 and no manure 
afterwards . 

The experiments started in 190!l--{)5 were under observation up to 
1915-16. The rotstion was cotton and jou.'or. There were two series 
of plots which alternated with each other in rotation. Taking the order 
of treatment according to yields. nightsoil bas given very high yields 
both for cotton and jou-ar. Kightsoil in beds is a bit better than night
soil in trenches. Out of the two F.Y.M. treatmeuts 40 carts is better 
than 20 carts. In net profit" also the t",atment~ stand in tbe same 
order as in yields. 

Details ill Table Surat Farm V. 
1I0-1I Bk ~ 7-6 
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V (a)-To ascertain the vomparative tiffeets of the ftilowing tTeatment8~on 
oott<>n-jowar rotation :-

(1) Poudretto 5 tow! every second year, (2) nightsoil put in one 
dose equivalent to poudrette for a period of 10 years (25 tons), 
(3) no-manure. 

This experiment i. a modified form of experiment V. It W88 continued 
from 1912-13 to 1921-22. Two sets of plots' were taken. In one set 
manure W88 given to cotton every alternate year. The treatments have 
consistently given higher yields than no-manure treatment. Night
soil seeIDS to be slightly better than poudrette. 

Details in Table Surat Farm V (a). 

VI-To rompare on cotton-jowar roUaion the effects of-
(1) Gypsum 2,000 lbs. per acre as indirect manure, (2) F.Y.M. 5 tons 

per acre, (3) no· manure. 
The experiments were conducted in single plots from 1901HI6 to 

1908-09. The results show that the treatments are better than no 
manure and F. Y.M. is better than gypsum for both cotton and jowa •. 

Details in Tables Burst Farm VI. 

VII-To judge the residual effect of F.Y.M. on cotton-jowar rotation in 
black-cotton soil. 
Twenty carts of F.Y.M. per acre were given to cotton in 1915-16 

and no-manure since then. The yields of cotton and jowlM" from 
this plot were compared with the average yield of the Surst Farm. 
Distinct effect of the manure for cotton is seen till 1925-26 and for 
jowa, till 1924-25. 

Details in Table Surst Farm VII. 

VIII-To study the oomparative tiffeets of varirrus oil-cakes aFPlied to 
cotton in cotton-jowar roUaion equivaknt to 20 /hs. of nitrogen per acre. 

The experiments were conducted in two series with duplicate plots 
from 1908-09 to 1910-11. The plote were of 4 guntha size. The crushed 
nimb seed lowers the yields while c88tor cake shows some advantage but 
even this requires further confirmation. -

Details in Table Burat Farm VIII. 

IX-To oompare the effeets of thefoUuwing artijicials on the ootton·jowar 
rotatioo, 

The manures used were :-(1) Superphosphate 400 lbs. p/m 100 lbs. 
nitre, (2) 160 lbs. nitre alone, (3) nO manure, (4) nitrate of sods 
100 Ibs., (5) castor cake 600 Ibs., and (6) F.Y.M. 5 tl>DS per acre. 

The size of plots was one-sixth of an acre each. The experiments 
were on single plots and were conducted from 190tHl7 to 190~10. 
The manure. were given every year. There were two sets of plotB. 
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The cotton variety was changed from year to year and hence the yields 
for that crop could not be taken. Three varieties of jowa. were tried. 
The treatments gave sligh t1y different effects with difierent varieti .... 
In general it may be said that superphosphate plus nitre as also the 
treatment with F. Y.M. gave the best yields and significant advantage 
over no·manure. The other treatments gave better yields than 
no· manure hut not quite significant. 

Details in Table Surat Farm IX. 

X-To ascertain the comparative effeds ~fthefoUowing ma·nures on cotton
jowar rotation. 
The treatments were :

(I) Nitre. 
(2) Calcium nitrate. 
(3) Sulphate of ammonia. 
(4) F.Y.M. 
(5) No-manure. 
(6) Calcium cyanamide. 

The quantity of the manure was given at the rate of 10 Ihs. of N per acre 
every year both to jowar and cotton. 

The experiments were conducted from 1908-109 to 1914-15. 
For cotton nitre, calcium nitrate and sulphate of ammonia are equal. 

They are better than F.Y.M. and calcium cyanamide and no-manure. 
F.Y.M. and calcium cyanamide are in no way hetter than no-manure 
treatment. For jowar only nitre and calcium nitrate show advantage 
o'.'er no-manure. 

Details in Table Surat Farm X. 

Xl-To ascertain the comparative effeds of the foUowing treatment. OIl 

cotton-jowar rotation :-
(1) ~o top-dressing, (2) calcium nitrate-IO 100. N, (3) sulphate 

of ammonia-1O 100. N per acre. 
The basic manure was 5 tons of F.Y.M. given only to cotton, while 

the top-dressing was given every year to both cotton and jowar. There 
were duplicate plots from 1916-17 to 1921-22. For jowar the top
dressing show advantage over no-top-dressing for four years out of five. 
For cotton no ad vantage is shown by the top-dreasings. 

Details in Table Surat Farm XI. 

XII-To ascertain the effeds of the foUowing treatments on cotton-jowar 
Totati.on ;-

(I) No manure, (2) 20 Ibs. nitrogen as sulphate of ammonia, 15 lbe. 
and 5 lbs. as castor cake; (3) 20 Ibs. N as sulphate of ammonia; 
(4) 15 lbe. of N as sulphate of ammonia; and (5) 151bs. of N as 11 '75 N 
of sulphate of ammonia and 3' 5 lb •. a. castor cake. 

The basic manure was 5 tons F.Y.i\1. per acre to cotton. This 
experiment was conducted in 1928-29 with five replications on 
2'5 guntea plots. There were two sets of 25 plots: one with Hat plots 

140-tr Bk <i. 7--& 
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Bnd the other with plot. having ridges. Figures were available for cotton 
only. No significance was shown by any of the treatments either on 
flat or ridged plots. 

Details in Table Surat Farm XII. 

XIII -To !Mcer/ain the .ffecls oj the JolblUi1l!J tremmenls on coUon-jowar 
rotation :-

(1) Xo top-dressing, (2) 20 lbe. nitrogen per acre as sulphate of ammonia, 
(3) 15 lbe. nitrogen per aere as sulphate of ammonia, (4) 20 lbs. 
nitrogen as mixture of sulphate of ammonia and castor rake, (5) 15 lb •. 
of nitrogen as a mixture of sulphate of ammonia and castor cake. 

The experiment was tried in 1929--30 and 1930-31 in five replications 
both as (I) randomiaed arrangement and (2) Latin square. 

There were 100 plots in four square blocks of 25 plots each. In 192!)-
30 cotton was sown on ridged of 5' X 2' in the first block in randomised 
arrangement. In the next block cotton was shown in flat plots with the 
same arrangement. In 1930-31 jawar was sown in both the blocks with 
the same arrangement for treatments. 

In the remaining two blocks (50 plots) jou:ar was sown in 1929-30 in 
two Latin squares and in 1930-31 ("tton was sown On ridges in One block 
and in flat plots in another. Yield. of jowar for 1929-30 could not be 
obtained. In all the above cases there i. no significant effect due to 
treatment except in one case of Latin square for cotton on ridges. Here 
201bs. nitrogen treatment is better than 151bs. nitrogen which iu its turn 
is better than no-treatment. 

Details ill Table Surat Farm XIII. 

XIV-To ascertain the effects "" cotton-jowar rotation, oj the follawi1l!J 
treatments. 
The treatments W~re :-(1) calcium nitrate 80 lbs. plus superphosphate 

160 Ibs., (2) calcium nitrate 80 lb •. plus superphosphate 160 lbo. plul¥ 
2'5 tons F.Y.lIl., (3) 8 tons F.Y.M. per acre. 

The coot of manure in eacb case was Rs. 20. The experiment W88 tried 
in dupUcat.,s for two years 1913-14 and 1914-15. The treatments d<> 
not show any appreciable differences. 

Details in Table Surat Farm XIV. 

XV -To ascertain the comparalive effects oj the folwU'ing on the cottot.
jowar rotation :-

(1) Sulphate of ammonia 60 lbs. plus superphosphate 224 lbs. plU$ 
F.Y.M. 1'5 tons, (2) the mixture as in (1) plus potassium chloride 
80 lbs., (3) 3 tons F.Y.M. per acre. 

Tile manure. were given once in two years i.e. to cotton. There were 
two sets of plots and the experiment was in duplicates. It was conducted 
for six years from 1912-13 to 191~20. The F.Y.M. treatment i. \letter 
than any of the otller two. 

Details in Table Surat Farm XV_ 
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XVI-To ascertain the oomparative eiJed8 of supplying pklnt food oo!lSti
tuents singly every t,1'O years to eatton. 
The llULllures used \\'ere-(I) potaBBium sulphate 100 lbs., (2) super

phosphate 300 Ibs., and (3) sulphate of ammonia 100 lb.. per acre. 

The experiment was conducted from 1909-10 to 1914-15 in dupli<:aWo. 
There we'" two sets of plots' in rotation. The results <:annot be taken 
to be conclusive.. . 

Details in Table 'Surat Farm XVI. 

Out of the various bulky manures experimented with at Surat for 
rotton-jowar rotation, rotted cactus and tank mud are found to be of no 
advantage. Poudr<ltte is excellent, mohua reluse and F.Y.M. are 
next to poudr<ltte. Carting charges lor poudrette and mohua refuse 
are high and therelore F.Y.M. i8 advantageous. The most suitable 
quantity 01 F.Y.M. is 10 tons given every second year. It islound tbat 
instead of giving this in doses it i8 best to give it all at once. In 
comparing Dbarwar and Surat systems 01 manuring, although there are 
1I0 significant advantages yet it is found that in the Surat. system where 
cotton is manured tbat crop gets some advantsge while in the Dharwar 
system where jowar is manured in the rotation, it is jm<'Gr that gets 
the advantage. In the lasting efleet 01 20 tons F.Y.l\f. per acre it is 
found that it lasts for ten years. Between F.Y.M. and nightsoil when 
given in large doses at once and yields taken without lurther manuring 
for 10 years, nightaoilstands distinctly higher than F.Y.M. In another 
experimellt it was seen that nightsoil, and also poudrette though to a 
slight extent only, is better than F. Y.M. 

Out of the various oil-cakes tried it is found that ca!ltor cake may 
give some advantage but. not others. Crushed nimh-seed pulls down the 
yield. Trials with artificials show that nitre, sulphate 01 ammonia and 
calcium nitrate give increa""d yields sometimes over F.y'M. but not 
always, and hence F. Y.M. shows to be the most snitable of all. 

EXTRAIJrS FROM" REPORT ON SEWAGE EXPERIMENTS 
NEAR POONA ". 

By Professor J. B. Knight. 
"22. The effiuent was compared with farm yard manure and 

poudrette at the rate of 20 and 25 tons per acre. Various crops were 
experimented with including sugarcane, lorage crops, and several 
vegetables during the years of 1899-1900 to 1901-{)2. The sugarcane 
showed a net profit of Rs. 383 per acre as compared with Rs. 234 and 
Rs. 254 from farm yard manure and poudrette respectively, while tlJe 
Guinea grass showed a profit of Rs. 254 and lucerne of Rs. 337, which 
exceeds that of the farm yard manure plots by Rs. 220 each. The other 
fodder experiments were affected by the season, but show an increase 
in profits of about Rs. 200 per acre Over that 01 the farm yard manure 
<>r poudrette plots. From these experiments Mr. Mollison deduces that 
Ra. 200 per acre may he taken as the manurial value of the effiuent." 

(T&bles of figures in Chapter IV.) 
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"23. During 1900-{)1 tbe efiluent experiments at Poona were mainly 
to study its effect upon various vegetsbles, Damely onion, knolkhol, 
potatoes, sweet-potat<leS, alu, turmeric aDd yams. The efiluent plots 
were compared with those treated with farm yard manure. poudrette 
and freeh nightsoil. The last named gave the lowest yields in all the 
crops except turmeric; the ~filuent produced erora equal to those from 
the farm yard manure and the poudrette. 

With a mixed crop of turmeric and yams the profits of the efiluent 
Were only &. 199, while farm yard manure gave &. 225 and poudtette 
RB.293." 

"24. In 1901"'()2 experiments were continued with Suran, turmeric 
and yams, groundnuts aud castors and lucerne. In nearly all cases the 
efiluent results Were superior to those from other manures." 

(Table of figures in Chapter IV.) 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Delailed Dala with Slatistical Nol .. on tbe Experimenll. 

The manurial experiments with the conclusions drawn are already 
discussed in chapter III. This chapter contains an the details of the 
experiments such as the lay-out, replications, size of plots, figures for 
outturns, net profits, significance for each of the experiments with 
statistical notes. The tables for prices of farm products and manures 
used as also those for rain,'all are attached at the end of the details of 
the experiments for each farm. 

The procedure that was adopted in analysing the data of each experiment 
was as follows: The first point noted in each experiment was whether 
all the necessary details such as size of plots, number of replications, 
details of treatments, etc., have been inciuded correctly. If they were 
not, an attempt was made to ascertain them as far as pass ble. Next 
the plot y:elds were tabulated and exam'ned to see whether there were 
any obvious inconsistencies or abnormalities in them. If there were, 
an explanation was sought from those who were in the know of those 
things and was noted. If the method of statistical analysis to ascertain 
the error significance necessitated it, such vit'ated data were omitted. 
Theil the remaining data were tabulated and the average plot yield for each 
treatment was determined, Next, one of the four methods given in the 
appendix was resorted to, to ascertain the significance in the difference 
due to treatments. In all cases the figure called "significanc .. " has 
been taken to be the difierence between two treatment means that can 
ienote a definite superiority of one over the other. In short, if two means 
differ by an amount greater than this figure then there is a difierence 
between the two treatments and if not, the two treatments were con
sidered equal. The various treatments were compared in the light of 
this figure and conclusions are put down at the end of each experiment. 
Whenever the figures for net profits were available they have been 
included and a further examination as to the economic utility of the 
treatments has been made and the results of such investigations are 
noted. The lay·out of the plots is indicated for each experiment. The 
plans of the lay-ant are a:so given for important experments. 

For single plot experiments of secondary nature, where they have 
been condncted for a few years, say for two or three, the average yields 
for treatments are found out and those have been compared from the 
commonsense po'nt of view and the conclusions, which are of course 
not SO reliable as those drawn from replicated experiments, have been 
noted. Whenever results were not consistent, it has been pointed out 
that no definite conclusions can be drawn and that the problem needs 
further investigations. 

In the details of the experiments the particular statistical method 
used for calculation of significance, etc., of each experiment is indicated 
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by a number. whEe the explanation and deta;'. of each of the methods 
are given in the appendix. 

F.Y.M. = Farm Yard Manure. 

pip = per plot. 

ALIBAG F ABM I. 
To ascertain tke effects of Karanj leaves, with and witJwm bone-mMl, as 

manure for rice. 

2 

3 

PW!s-4 guntbas each. 
Lay-out-Dup'icated. 
Method-IV. 

Treatments-(I) No manure. 
(2) 400 pounds Karanj lea"es per acre. 
(3) 400 pounds Karan} leaves plus 46 Ibs. bone-meal 

per acre. 

Grain yields in lbs. per plot. 

1915 1916 

Treatments. Average. 

A B A 
1 

B 

i 
, 

-- ---~--- i---I---
, 

I 
I 215 i 230 .. 1 220 I 221 221'50 

, , 
, 

! 2.10 24<1 I 248 225 242'25 

342 334 I 281 269 306'50 , 
- ----- -- I 

Average 

"1 

271 267 I 246 241 267-

! 
G.M. 

Analysis of variance. 

~UD1 of -I--~=-
squ&re or 

squares. variance. 
Kind of va.ria.tion. 

-----------·--1-- ----- -- ----
BetWl'('n treatments 2 

BetWf.'eD blocks •• ! 3 

Random Variation "1 6 

15,711'50 

1,838'70 

I 2,756-00 I , 

7,855'8 

613'0 

459'0 

Standard Error 0; experiment 18 V';59 = 21'43 and S. D. V Z 
-yr 

= 15'15. 
Vdue of" t" when P = 0'05, degrees of freedom = 6. is 2'447 and 

hence 2'447 X 15 = 36'6. 
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Hence a difference of 36'6 and above in the average. of treatments 
is significant.' Judging on this we see that the 3rd tr~tment is signi
ficantly better Over the first two, which must b<l regarded as more or 
Ie's equal. 

Grain yiebJ& in Ibs. per pWt. 
-----~-----,--'-------,----

Treatmenta. 1917 1918 1919 Average. 

----1----· -- ---- ----~.-]---------I---
• I . 

I --I 186 I' 162 I 179 

2 __ : 217 197: 240 

3 286 1 299: 236 
1- __ [_~ ___ I __ _ 

. -\"erage 230 i 219 218 

--~---

Kind of va.riance. 

Between treatments ., 

\Yitbin treatments .' 

Between blocks 

Random variance 

139 261 

165 232 

164 311 

------

" 

156 268 

!r>egrees of 
I freedom. 

2 
: 

15 

.. , 5 

10 

i 
165 182 

199 206 

308 ' 267 method IV 

---- .--~, .. _-

224 : 219 =0. Mean . 

Sum of 
squares. 

22,764 

29.108 

19,656 

9,452 

, 
i Ya.riance. 

1l,382 

1,941 

3.931 

9-15 

Standard Error of the Experiments = y'9¥ = 30' 73 

= 17'73. 
Value of " t" when P = 0'05 and degrees of freedc", 10, is 2'28 and 

17'75 X 2'28 = 39'6. 
Hence a difference of 39' 6 and above in the means of treatments is 

.i~nificant which again confirms the conclusion that only the third 
treatment is conspicuously better over the first two. 

ALIBAG FARM II. 

To ascertain the effects of fi~h manure (20 Ibs. per acre) ooer nQ manu,e 
on Rice crop. 
Plots-Four gunthas ordinarily, but some times 3 or 4'5 gunthas. 

But yields are ca'culated to 4 gunthas. 
Lay-aut-Duplicated. 
111 ethod-II. 
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In spite of the high variation in the resnlts of dnplicate plots. the 
experiment yields a fair conc~usion. 

------
Grain yields in lba. per Net profits in Rupees per 

plot. plot.. 
Y""",. 

- -----

No manure. I Fish. __ N: ma.nure. I Fish. 

1~~·2~ 
1911 196 3'84 

I 5'12 .. .. 
1912 .. .. 193 282 2·95 4'20 

393 336 6'37 5'70 

1913 .. .. 161 212 1'55 1'97 
200 250 3'06 3'52 

1914 .. .. 258 303 3'45 3'56 
149 i 241 1'00 2'67 

, I 3'17 I 3'81 Average .. 221 268 
1 

The above were treated as 7 simnltaneous replications and the standard 
error was found as given in~" Engledow and Yu!e's ", page 15. The 
value of crd was found to be 48'18 and Ed = 18'2. The difierence 
between the means being 47 which is more than twice the standard error, 
we can say that the fish manure treatment is significantly better than the 
no"manure treatment. 

ALIBAG FARM III. 

To ascertain tM effect of i1UJf'M8'ing doses ~f N urogen 01\ rice crop. 

PWts-4 gunthas each. 
Lay-out~Duplicated. 

Treatment8-(1) Fish manure = 20 lbs. N per acre. 
(2) Fish manure = 30 lb •. N per acre. 
(3) Fish manure = 40 lbs. N per acre. 

20 lbo. 
N. Y ..... 30 lbo. I' 40 lbo. 

N. N. 
Average. 

~----+ .. _. -
200 ;-~24~9-i~ -~9- 241 Method III W&S 

1915 
1915 
1916 
1916 
1917 
1917 

~~ ::~ I ~~~ 203 employed in 
~ .. ~ ~ 256 investig&ting 
230 231 i 263 241 these results. 

. . 207 243 239 230 

.. 229 i 239 I 233 234 I O'd_18'91 

I-~~_;_~~_I ___ I~~~_I_' ._._E_d~~~~~.:': ... 1 

AvOla@O .. 229 247 1 252 242 
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Now the difierence between the means of 1st and 2nd treatments is 
nearly IS which is about 2 -4 times the standard error_ Hence we may 
say that it is significantly better though slightly_ But treatment 3 is 
decidedly significant over 1. But there is no significant difierence 
between 2nd and 3rd treatments_ 

By taking the average net profits per plot for the three treatments, we 
have: 

Treatments 
123 

20 lbs_ 30 lb._ 40 lb._ 
Net profits Rs_ l-Sl Rs_ 1-90 Rs_ 1-3S 

This shows that the application of 40 lbs_ of N shows a lesser profit 
than 30 lb._ and 20 lbs_ 

ALIBAG FARH IV_ 

To ascertain the effect of the bone-meal (20 1J>s_ N per acre) as a ma"",' 
fO'f rice ","op_ 

PWts-4 gunthas each_ 
Lay-O!d~Duplicated_ 

Year_ 

1913 -- --

1914 -- --

191,) -- --

1916 -- --

1917 -- --
1918 -- --

Average --

Gmin yields. in lbs. Fer 
plot. 

No manure. Bone-meal. 

- --~----

249 263 
187 227 

240 286 
241 171 

256 298 
225 288 

230 276 
226 265 

229 257 
I~ 252 

256 2.0 
232 278 

230, 269 

I Net profits in Rupees Fer 
plot. 

! 

No manure. ,: Bone-meal. 
i 

~-37 I 2·72 
2-11 1-87 

3-82 3-31 

I 
4-37 2-71 

6'98 6-37 
~-40 0-68 

2-13 0-79 
1-61 O-i6 

2-24 0'75 
I-56 I 0-34 

4-85 2-73 
3-78 3-43 

----
I 3-60 2-567 
I I 

: 

U8lI!g method II we get the squares of dIfferences of dey at:olll! 

to gether equal to 2,546_ Hence ad = "II' 2~ = 14 -56 

Ed = 14-56 = 4-2_ 

"II' 12 



The difference between the meanS of the treatment.! = 39 which is more 
than 9 times the above error. Hence th~re is a decidedly positive 
significance of the treatment. Bnt the average net profits in the 
no-manure plots is Rs. 3'6 per plot whereas in the manured plots it 
bIDOlmts to Rs. 2' 57 per p:ot, which shows that though the treatment 
IDay give positive'y higher yields, it is not economicaHy advantageous 
because the bone-meal is cost'y. 

A,.TBAG FAR" V. 

1'0 ascertain 1M effect of2O lbs. of N per acre in term' of Karanj ooh on tile 
nce crop. 

P/ots-4 gnntha8 each. 
Lay-om-Unreplicated. 

1 Grain yields in lbe. per I Net profits in Rupeeti per 
plot. 

Year. 
I plot. 

1--------1----,---
iNo-manure. Karanj. 

J911 

1~13 

1914 

1915 

191~ 

1"17 

1918 

--1--

I 

I Average "I 

190 

2611 

247 

236 

204 

240 

By manipulating this by method II 

231 

227 

307 

335 

275 

275 

292 

273 

No-ma.nure. Karanj cake. 

3-84 4'07 

Z'38 3'03 

4'39 4'65 

7'7n H'75 

2'87 3-02 

3'03 2'44 

4'93 5'15 

4'16 4'52 

The sum of the squares of the differences m deviations = 1,161 
1161 

~d' = -"7 and ood = 12'88 

, 12' 88 12'88 
b d = vFi- =2·~=4·86 

The difference between the two means (273 - 240) = 33 which is 
nearly 7 times the standard error and hence the treatment is positively 
significant. 

The average net profits per p'ot in the no-manure treatment is Ra. 16 
and that for the Karanj cake treatment is 4'52 which also favour the 
above conclusjon. 
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AL'BAG FARM VI. 

To compare the effects oj sulphate oj amwinia, superphosphate and their 
combination on rice crop. 

2 

3 

4 

Piols-Four gunthas each. 
Lay-out - U nreplicated. 
Method-III. 
Treatments-(l) No manure. 

(2) Sulphate of ammonia, 112 Ibs. per acre. 
(3) Superphosphate 112 Ibs. per acre. 

(4) Su;phate of ammonia plus superphosphate 112 Ills. 
each per acre. 

Grain yields in pounds per plot. 

Treatments. 1916 1917 1918 Average, 

! 
----

225 215 185 208 

. . ~ 259 240 218' 239 

239 241 224 235 . 

,., 290 256 251 267 
! , 

I ---.- - - -----
Avera.ge 253 238 I 220 "I I 

ad = 10'31 and Ed=J' 103! = 6'0 

Hence the si!(llificance is equal t<J 6' 0 X 2 . 1 = 12 . 2. 

('(Imparing the means of treatments with the help of this number we 
'ee that treatment 2 is positively significant OVer 1. There is practically 
no difference between 2 and 3 and that treatment 4 is the best so far as 
the ields axe concerned. 

The net profits per p'ot for the treatments are-

1 
2 
3 
4 

Its. 
1'41 
0'99 
2'05 
0'99 

From these we see that, though there is uo difference statistically 
between treatments 2 and 3, economically there is a positive 
difference. Also treatment 4 which iB seen to be the best above is no 
good from the financia' point of viev,-. Hence treatment 3 may be 
favoured both ways. 

I 
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ALmAG FARM VII. 

To ascertain the · • .!foot of various kind. of manure on the rice crop. 

Plots-Folll gunthas each. 

Lay.out-Unreplicated. 

Treatments--(I) No manure. 
(2) Mohua refuse 90 lb •• per acre. 
(3) Rice husk 500 lb •. per acre. 
(4) Urine earth 74,1 lb •• per acre. 
(5) Poudrette 222 100. per acre. 

Gt-ain yields in pounds per plot. 
--- ----~---;------------,,.----

1 

2 . 

4 

5 

Treatments. 1913 1914 1915 

_____ , _________ , ,i-----------

··1 
I 

192 

2\0 

185 

170 

183 

189 

200 

199 

196 

185 

199 

196 

159 

278 

232 

166 

243 

216 

Average. 

184 

231 

204 

174 

208 

By t.reating this with method III we have tbe standard error for com
parison between two means = IS· 9 X 2·1 = 39· 7. Hence any difference 
more than this can show us the significance of tbe treatment. Examining 
the means in this light we can say nothing except that treatment 2 i, 
pait'vely s'gn·ficant over 1 and 4. 

Tak ·ng the average net profits per plot for the years concerned we 
have-

1 

2 

3 

4 

Rs. 

3·05 
2·93 

2·31 
1·37 

which again shows that none 0' the treated plots give a ne· profit more 
than what is given by the non-treated plot. 
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A.r.nIAG FARM. 

R0k8 of manures in lbs. pet" ,upee: 

1911 1912 ltl! I 1914 
I 

1915 19115 1'11 ms i ,.,, 
I -I ---I -- --- -- I-

I FI&h·rnanure so • 0 ,.- 2' , . " 
,. .. .. 

AarGltj-loa'ifil .- .. .. '" .. I •• .. .. .. .. 
\ 

Bon~meal " 21 .. o. i " 17 ,. ,. ,. ,. 
fluJpba'l<l of Ammonia .• . -. . -. . -. '-0 I 0- • .-. .-. .-. 1 .- • 

I 
!:!Upe1'pb08pbate 

1~-O I " 
,. ,. 

" " 
,. 

.U-MH!1 refue ._, 163'0 i 163-0 i 1158'0 '~-. I ! 
I 

XUre .. : '-S 8-' "'0: .'0 

('O'lHi'llng •. .. \ 1,(0) ( I -- I 

··1 
,..,I , 

l'rlne earth . . 760 i , .. , .. '''' 
I 

I 

I ... Rll':e hUlk .. -! ... sao 88IJ 880 500 500 400 --, , 

~I Sheep folding 
__ I 

-- ! .. 
i 

i~ Poudretto .. 

·1 800 800 800 800 800 ' 800 ' 800 --I I 

ALI'BAG F AlIM. 

Rice-Bha<Uu Variety. 
------ ---------~-------------

!C08t ~f cult-i· I' 

: vatlon per Year. 

lUll 

1912 

1913 

1914 

1915 

1916 

1917 

1918 

1919 

: acre in I 
I Rupees_ -

32-0 

35·0 

(5-0 

(5-0 

36-0 

68-0 

--' 73·0 

88-0 

._j 92-0 

Prices of grain and straw. 
1ba. per Rupee. 

33 133 

36 UiO 

36 150 

40 150 

30 140 

32 140 

30 120 

24 100 

22 100 
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AMALSAD FARM I. 

To oon'pa'fe the effeds of local manuring, with ami wilham an addilwn of 
100 /hs. N as a ,,,ixture of ('(Istor cake and sulph.ate of amm<>"ia h,zf 
and half. 

Crop-.'lugarcane. 
Lay-<nd-Unreplicated . 
. Manuring-Local manuring is equal to 20 carts F. Y.M. plus san-green. 

1920--21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 
1926--27 
1927-28 
1928-29 

1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 

1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 
1926--27 
1927-28 
192>-29 

Grrmm by ManjTi method. 

Year. 

Average 

Manjav Variety. 

Yields in Ibs. of pi per 
acre. 

Local. 

6,63Q 
5,008 
6,201 
3,143 
7,000 
4._ 
4,700 
5,571 
5,023 

5,258 

1-0<.1 pltu 
100 lbo. N. 

4.288 
7,072 
7,877 
6.275 
7,080 
5,_ 
5.820 
7,672 
3,495 

6,166 

Avol'Ofl. net profits per aore in rupees .. ~ __ 277-6 

Stripped Mauritius "'My. I 

Average 

A ~ra.ge net profit in rupees 

11,396 
5,976 

.. Uoed &S ,eed'
l 

2,208 
4,262 
4,_ 

.. Sold .... "". 
4,607 
4,021 

5,272 

256'4 

8,949 
7,4M 

U8ed as seed. 

4,592 
7,572 
4,815 
2,525 
8,058 
6,912 

6.235 

225·6 
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For the Manjav variety though the addition of 100 lbs. N gives 
a slightly higher yield, this advantage is nullified by the cost of addition 
and we get more or less equal net profits for both treatments. 

For Stripped Mauritius variety the addition shows a distinct economical 
(lissdvantage though the yield is higher because the Local method a'one 
gives a net profit of about 14 per cent. more than what the other 
treatment gives. 

AMALsAD FARM II. 

To rompare !M effect of local manuring (20 cam F. Y;M. aM !Mn san
green), with and withOid100 100. N JH!I' acre Imlf as sulphate of ammcnia 
and half as castor cake. 
Crop-Sugarcane : " Malbari " variety. 
Plots-Varied from 7 to 10 gunthas each. 

Lay-out-Unreplicated. 

Year. 

lU20--21 

1921-22 

1922-23 

1923-24 

1924-25 

Average 

YieldB of vul per acre in lbe. 
Treatments. 

Local. 

I 5,003 "1 , 
,,[ 5,000 

5,493 

::1 
2,380 

5,866 

j-----
,,' 4,l1OO 

, 

Local pi .. 
100 lbo. N. 

6,660 

5,720 

6,933 

3,290 

6,520 

-----

5,824'6 

1-------· - ---
A\"erage net profit in rupees .. ! 114'0 165'8 

The addition of the nitrogen seems to give a distinctly higher yield 
and a corresponding better net profit than the local method alone. 

AMALsAD F AlIM III. 

To compare!M effects of local manuring (20 carls F. Y.M. and then san
green), with and withmd 100 lbs. N Imlf as sulphate of ammonia and 
half as castl)r cake. 
Lay-out-Unreplicated. 
Cr<>p-Sugarcane: (I) Malbari and 

(2) Red sports. 
IIO-Il Bk Q 7-7 
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I 
I (1) Malbar, variety. I . I I Local y ..... 

Loct.l I- ma;;::.ing manuring. 
I()() lbo. N. 

1920-21 .. " 6,228 8,340 
1921-22 .. .. 5,080 7,048 
1922-23 .. .. Whole cane e old for seed. 
1923-24 ., .. 3,SOO 
19201-25 .. .. 7,176 
1926-26 .. .. 4,696 
1926-21 .. " 5,020 

1921-28 .. " 
3,_ 

1928-29 2,256 
1929-30 .. ~ .! Not grown. 

Average I .. 
i 

Average net profit in rupees ··1 
I 

4,717 

1M 

I 4,800 

I 7,272 
4,080 

I 5,670 

4,785 
2,_ 

Not grown. 

- -

5,552 

150 

(2) Red sports variety. 

LooaI 
Local pl •• I()() lbo. 

N. 

7,702 10,115 
I Used a • oeed. 
I 2,347 pi .. 3,371 pl .. 
I cane eold. cane aold. 

8,342 10,119 

I 
8,696 9,304 
5,974 6,907 

- ---

I 
7,679 9,126 

317'3\ 316'1 

Nok.-In ca.lculating averages the yield results of those years when cane was BOld for 
seeds (partially or wholly) are neglected. But in finding the net profits the results 
of those years are taken into consideration. 

For both the varieties, both treatments show the same net profits 
in spite of the fact that the addition of N gives a higher yield. 

ArulHA VI F.!IDoI I. 

To compare the effedS of (1) Poudrette 20,000 lbs., (2) F. Y.M. 20,000 lb •. , 
(3) Sheep-du"IJ equivalent to 20,000 lb •. of F. Y.M. in price, on 
wgarcane. 

1 
~ 
3 

Variety-" Pundya". 
Plots-4 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Duplicated. 
Meihod-llI. 
Ma"uri~No previous green manure nor any top-dressing. 

Year 1910-11. 

G1Ii yielcb in lbo. per plot. I Avenge Jlf:t 

Trea.tmeDts. I Average. pro6tB 17t I 
] 1 II ! plot in s. 

I 

- I 
I 836 I 902 869 31-Q .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 122 776 149 21'9 

" .. 664 721 693 18'1 
Standard error .. ~ 4'16 Significance = 6'U 

I 



The error is very small and hence the di1Ierences between the 
treatments as shown by the average yields are quite significant. Accord
ing to this Poudrette stands first, F.Y.M. comes next and last 0' all 
sheep-dung. The di1Ierence between the Poudrette and F.Y.M. is more 
than tw:ce the difference between F.Y.M. and sheep-dung. The same 
order of efficiency is shown in the same degree even in their net profits 
by the treatments. 

ARBRAVI FARM II. 

1'0 ascertain the comparative eifed1l of using (1) Poodrette, (2) Trash, 
(3) F.Y.M., aU 20,000 Ibs. per aere as basic m~lture, with a common 
top-dressing of 150 Ihs. N us sa:!flower ooke, excepting the ye~r 1917-18 
,.hen 30 lbs. N was applWd as sulphate of amlnOnia and the remaining 
as sajJlowe;r cake. 

1 
:2 
3 

Crop-Sugarcane; "Puflllya" variety. 
Plots-5 gunthas. 
Lay-oot-Unreplicated. 
Rotation--Cane, Maize or Chillies. 

~-------------,----~---

Gulyields in Ibs. per plot. I I Average 

Treatments. 

1915 J 1916 1917 

I 
1,182 I 1.008 1,158 

7.7 

I 
891 936 

>l6O 1,1!!3 1,175 

I 
net profit8 

I I Avera.ge. per lotin 
1919 I ,ft •. 

I~__ I 

I 1,120 'I 1,117 'II 49'10 
754 832 27'90 

I' 786 1,001 36'50 

Both in yields and net-profits the treatments stand in the same order 
of importance, Poudrette gives the best results throughout. Next comes 
F. Y.M. and lastly trash. 

ABBRAVI FARM III. 

To """'pare the eifed1l of different top-dressings with common me manure 
os follows. 
Crop-Sugarcane; ., Puflllya " variety. 
Treatment, per acre-Basic; F.Y.M. 20,000 lbs. 

Top-dressing-(1) Nil. 
(2) Fish manure 150 Ibs. N. 
(3) Satllower cake 150 lbs. N. 
(4) Satllower cake 75 Ibs. N plus sulphate of ammonia 

751bs. N. 
(5) Sulphate of ammonia 150 lb •. N. 
(6) Sulphate of ammonia 150 lb.. N. plus. 

Sulphate of potash 150 Ib8. KiO 
11.0-11 Bk Q ;-70 



Plots--4 gnnthas each. 
Lay-out-Duplicated. 
lIIethod-III. 

1910-11. 

100 

19U-12. 

Treatments. 

,Gul yields 100. per plot.! A'\"erage. 
, I i IGul yields lhe. per plot. I Ayerage . . 

I I I , I 
--- I 

1 722 776 
2 856 933 
3 908 9-19 
.; 817 765 
5 791 926 
6 865 749 

Significance .. 96'8 

Tceatments. 1912-13. 

1 26i 161 
2 467 263 
3 638 399 

• ..: 620 333 
5 653 31. 
6 505 350 

Significance 66'4 

Tre&tment~ "1 

749 
895 i 
929 ' 
791 
859 
807 

214 
369 
519 
477 
434 
453 

607 I 418 I 
~ I' :: 'I' 649 716 
677 I 686 

698 522 I 
110'6 

1913-14. 

362 249 

523 402 
448 419 
322 348 - 174 

119'0 

4 5 
__ 1. 

" 

__ 2 I_~' I--
Average net pro- g.o·1 12'7 i, 17'0 

fits in rupeea 
per plot.. 

513 
675 
684 
683 
682 
6W 

306 

463 
434 
335· 
312 

6 

3'6 

Iu the first yesr treatments 2 aud 3 stand best in yielda. Next comE> 
II, 4 and 6, and 1 in their order of merit. In the second year treatments 
2, 3, 4 and 5 yield more or less equal amounts. Though treatment 
6 yields a little lower, yet the difference is not siguificant. But all the 
treatments except 6 are significant over 1. In the third year treatments 
3 and 4 stand out best. Next to these come 5 and 6. Treatment 
2 comes in the third rank and lastly comes treatment 1. In the last 
year treatments 3 and 4 stand best, the other treatments are equal 
among themselves because they vary only slightly. 

Summing up, treatment 3 has been giving the best yield in all the years 
throughout. Sometimes it is followed by 4 and occasionally by treat
ment 2. Treatment 5 has given good yields in two years and very low 
yielda in the other two years. Treatment 6 has been giving low yields 
amongst the top-dressed treatments, mostly differing from the non
top-dressed treatment by less than the significance figure. 
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Considering the net profits also we' see that the treatments assume 
the same order of importance as for the yields. Treatment 3 with 
safflower cake for t{lp-dressing (150 lb.. N) gives the highest net profit. 
Hence that seems to be the best top-dressing amongst those that were 
eompared. Next come, fish manUl'e, and a combination of saffiower 
ruld sulphate of ammonia. The other two top-dressings may be ignored 
as giving low yields and low net profit... 

ARBHAVI FARlI IV. 

To wmptJre the effects of the fol1,owing treatments :-

(I) Basic manure 40,000 lbs., F.Y.M. plus 4,000 to 7,000' sheep 
folded for one night on one acre plU8 previous san-green. (Local 
method.) 

(2) Basic manure 40,000 lbs. F.Y.M. with a top-dressing of mill
pressed saffiower cake equal to 150 lb •. N. 

(3) Basic manure 40,000 lb8. F.Y.M. with a top-dressing of saftlower 
cake 75 lb •. N plus sulphate of ammonia 75 lb •. N. 

Ctop---Sugarcane: "Pundya" variety. 
PWis-4 gunthas each. 
Lay-aut-Duplicated. 
Rotation-Cane, cotton, Ban. 

1915-16. I 1916-17. 

-1------·--
Treatments. Gul yields. I a.z yields. 

1917-18. 

Gvl yields • 

. ---- Average. Average. Average. 

_____ 1_1_1_1 _____ 1_1 __ II_ ~ I_I_I __ ~_ 
, ' 

I .. 726 I 457 691 L 6)6 
2 .. 834 I 618 736 I 461 

3 g;': .ti 919
1 637 275:081 768 gm canre .. 

I 

. 799 
909

1 924 ' 
178'0 i 

539 I 961 
854 :1,319 
846 ! 1,211 , 

867 

, .. 

914 
1,319 
1,211 

--------------•. _------

I 
2 
3 

Tr~tmentg. 

8ig~ifi'?nce: : 
I 

94S 
949 

1,018 

1918-19. 

982 
895 
936 

64'2 

1919-20. 

i i 

A vera.ge net 
profits for 
all yeats in 

Rs, per plot. 

.--- ------ - _._- ,._----

965 
9:22 
9i7 

620 
834 
852 

636 
844 
001 

4'32 

628 
839 
857 ' 

30'9 
41'4 
39'S 

• 
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The figures were manipulated by method III. Both in yields as well 
as net profits treatment 2 has stood well. Though in three years ont of 5. 
treatment 3 baa given slightly better yields than 2, its net profit is 
slightly below that of 2. This makes it inferior to 2. 

ARBHAVI FARM V. 

To ascertain the effect of substituti'fll/ "country Ghani" s'!lfWwer cake for 
" mill pressed" saffi()/J)er cake in top-dressi'fll/ manuring per acre. 

Basic manure san-green F.Y.M. and sheep-folding together with a top
dressing 0:-

I 
2 
3 

(1) NIl. 
(2) Mill pressed ,afBower cake 75 lbs. N plus sulphate of ammonia 

75 lb •. N. 

(3) Country "ghani" safBower cake 75 lb.. N plus sulphate of 
ammonia 75 lb •. N. 

01~ngarcaoe: "Pundya" variety. 
Plots--4 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Duplicated except year 1917-18. 
lIfetlwd-III. 
Rotatioo-Caoe, cotron, san. 

19H>-I6. HH6-17. 
I 

1917-18·1 

Treatments. 
Gu[ yjelds 
in Ibs. per 

plot. 

Gul yields 
Average.! in lbs. per 

plot. 

-!I Average net 

(],J 
Average. yield. 

profits fer I plot. 

I 

539 
846 . 
8ti6 . 

171'9 

I 

96] : 
Uli I 
1,306 \ 

As the error i. very high, there is no significant difference between the 
two top-dr .. sed treatments, but the efleet of the top-dressing over the 
no-manure treatment is quite significant in both the years. The net 
profits show that treatment 3 may prove more profitable than 2. 

ABBRAVI FARM VI. 

To compare the effects of top-dressing with 150 Ibs. N as folkws :

(1) Nil-lop-dressing. 
(2) Groundnut cake 150 lbo. N. 

(3) GrOlmdnllt cake 751bs. N 1'll1S sulphate of ammonia 751bs. N. , 
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The Basic manure being W,OOO Ibs. F.Y.M. pl ... 4,000 to 7,OO(rsheep-
folded for one night plus previous san-green per .... re. • 

Grop--Sugarcane: "Pundya" varie"'}'. 
Plots-4 gunthas each. 
Lay-oot-Duplicated. 
Rotation--Cane, cotton, Baft. 

1917-18. 1918-19. 1919-20. 

1-----,----- ------ - ,-

(hi yields. 1 A 1 (hi yields. 1 A Treatments. (hi yields. 
---~--- verage. ----- verage., verage. 

I III I II I ~L , 1,---· ---
I 
I , i 

1 .. ..' 961 I 868 i DIS IKS 982 965 620 636 628 

2 '. . .01.2981 
889

1 

1.298 1.041 978 1.010 808 890 852 
3 .. ..j 1.222 1.056 990 1.001 1.018 642 858 700 

Significance ". 66'9 107'. 
I I , i 

A 

The figures were treated by Method III. 
Treatment.'! 1 2 3 
Average net profit.'! per plot R8. 46'5 64'7 49'9 

The effects of top-dressing are significant in the years 1917-18 
and 1911<-20. Between the two top-dreBBings that with gronndnut 
rake alone seems to give uniformly a better yield and a higher net profit 
than the mixture. 

ABBBAVI FARM VII. 

To compare the effe<'-ls of(l) Amnwphos-grade 20/20 and (2) Groundnut 
cake, each equivalenJ, to 150 lbs. N per acre, as top-dressing u;;n. a basic 
manu.e of 10,000 lbs. Poud.etie plus 10,000 "Pig-manure ". 
Grop--Sugarcane: "Pundya" variety. 
PI<>Is--5 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Unreplicated. 
Rotat.ion-Jowar, cane. 

Year 1924-25. 

Treatments. 
a.a yield i Net profit. 

iu lbo. 1 

------------------1------'---

Ammoph08 
Groundnut cake 

785 
689 

R •• 

34 
26 

This may indicate that Ammophos is more advantageous than 
Groundnut cake' n yields as well as profits. 
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ABBHAVI FARM VIII. 

To campare the ejecl8 of top·dressing with 150 lbs. N in various f()'?'" 
as givetl below, the basic manure being .an green plu. 20,000 UJs. 
Poodretto per acre. . 

1 

2 

3 , 
6 

Top-dressings ;-~1) Grouudnut cake 150 Ibs. N. 
(2) Ammopho. 150 lb •. N. 

(3) Sulphate of Ammonia 150 lbs. N. 
(4) Sulphate of ammonia 75 Ibs. N pl... Groundnut 

cake 75 Ibs. N. . 

(5) Ammophos 75 Ibs. N pl... Groundnut cake 75 
ib •. N. 

Crop-SugarC8Jle: U Pundya " variety: 
Pl0ts-4 guuthss each. 
Lay-oot-Unrep~icated. 

Treatments. 

.. \ 

Year 1926-21. 

GtoI yieldll. I Net profit. 

I Ro. 

81)6 I 30'6 

883 31" 

788 30'0 

886 36'S 

8112 36'9 

In yielding capacity, treatments 2, 4 and 5 tend to prove equal and 
1 and 3 might be slightly below them. But the net profits show that 
treatments 4 and 5 alone as giving the highest net profits and the rest 
are economically defic:ent. 

ABBHAVI FARM. IX. 

To campare the ejJecl8 of tM following top-dressing. ;-

(I) Gurkal ashes 20,000 lb •. plWJ Groundnut cake 75 lb •. N plus 
Sulphate of ammonia 75 Ibs. N. 

(2) Groundnut cake 751bs. N plus Sulphate of ammonia 751bs. N. 

(3) Ammophos No. 2.-150 lb •. N. 
(4) Ammopho. No. 1.- 150 lbs. N aU these together with a b!'Sic 

manure of san·green and F. Y.M. 20,000 lbs. 



I 
2 
.3 
4 

10~ 

Crop-Sugarcane : "Pundya" variety. 
Plas-f> guuthas. 
Lay-md-Uru:ep1icated. 
Romtitm-San, Sugarcane. 

Treatment!. 

Year 1927-28. 

I 
Oul yielda I Net profit 

in lhe. per I in Rs. per 

plot. 1 __ P_lo_t. __ 

582 
718 
6<8 
585 

Treatment 2 give. the highest yields followed hy treatment 3. Then 
()()me treatments 1 and 4 giving equal yields. The net profits also show 
that the same order is maintained except that treatment 1 gives a higher 

.J1et profit than 4. 
ArulHAVI FAlW X. 

'['0 compare 1M effeds of IMfolWwing top-dressing":-
(1) A mixture of SafBower and Groundnut cake 75 lb •• N plus Calcium 

Cyanamide 75 lb •. N. 
(2) A mixture or SafBower and Groundnut cake 75 lb •. N plus Sulphate 

of ammonia 75 lb •. N ; 
together with a basic manure of sa .... green plttS 20,000 lb •. of F.Y.M. 
in 192!h30 and 30,000 lb •. of F. Y.M. alone in 1930-3l. 

" 

2 

Crop-Sugarcane : •• Pundya" variety. 
Plots-1 guutha each. 
Lay·md-f> replications. 
Rotation-San, Sugarcane. 

Gol yielda in lbo. per pint. 
Treatments. 

I 
, 

I I II 1 III IV I V 
. 1 I I ---'-----1---' 1,-_-

I I' 
: : Year 11929-30 I 
1 I I 

232 234 210 200 I 205 
1 .. I 267 225 229 250 226 

I Year 11930-31 

.. / 293 256 242 220 212 

338 I 349 •• ! 360 306 244 

Average. Significance. 

1 
, 

216'2 ,} 18'4 
239'4 

244'6 } 32'3 
319'4 
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The figures were treated by method II. 
The difierence between the means of the two treatments is greater 

than the significance figure for both years. Hence the application of 
Sulphate of ammonia gives 8ignificantly higher ields than Calc;um 
Cyanamide. 

ABBHAVI FARM: XI. 

To compare the bulky manures for the following crop :-
(1) Sheep-dung 5 tons. (4) Rotted Cactus 5 tons. 
(2) F.Y.M. 5 tons. (5) No manure. 
(3) Poudrette 5 tons. 

All the quantities are given per acre. 
CrOJ>-Maize (local variety). 
Plots-4 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Duplicated. 

IOIO-H. 1911-12_ I 
0---- 1 

Grain yields in I : Average net 
iA 11>0. per plot. I profi~ Fer -r-verage.,----n--IAvenage.j plot.uR •. 

Treatments. Grain yields in 
1_lbo. pe~P10t. 

, I I 

, I I i 

I ro~ ---:-~-, :::-I-I: -I 
__ ~ __ I I II 

I 
2 

: ·i 
6.. ::1 

Significance .. i 

, 
214 i 
100 
331 
202 
lI9 

241 
212 
702 
384 
176 , 

157'j 

517 2~2 2M 273 
293 144 107 I' 126 
1~8 130 184 146 

28'3 

The figures were treated by method III. 

~'3 
J'7 
4'9 
1'6 
1'8 

The use of Pouruette has given the be8t yield and the highest net 
profits, for both the years. Hence that stands best. The other treat
ments I, 2 and 4 have given more or less equal yields except in the second 
year where treatment 4 gives ~ow yields. But the net profits show that 
the use 01 sheep-dung results 'n a 108S and the use of Farm Yard Manure 
and Rotted cactus g: ves the same net profits as the no-manure plot. 

ABBHAVI FARM XII. 

To compare the effocUi of :
(1) No manure. 
(2) F.Y.M. 7' 5 tons per acre. 
(3) Urine earth 7' 5 tons per aere. 
(4) Poudrette 7' 5 tons per aCf<l. 

Cnp--Maize.local variety (irrigated). 
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PW/s-4 gunthas each. 
Lay-oot-Duplic8ted. 
Rotation-Maize (" kMrij ") Gram (" rubi "). 

------~-------,---

! : lel3-14. IOI5--HI, 191$-17. 
I 

: Grain yIelds I Gnln .... , .. 1 
I 

GnIn ....... I A. verage net 
'l'reatlDCot. in Ibl. per j In IbB. per In lIlA. per protlt per 

plot. plot. : plot. i plot in R!!. A_. _____ Average.: Al'enlg!'. 

I I 

, 
I II I II II I -----'-- -- -- --------

I 
--,--. 

I 
10./ .. 122 86 , .. '36 .. '10 I , .. 81 0" 

.. 188 • 02 19 • ... 186 .00 I 17& 190 ll •• 0" 

.. 135 102 
1"1 

175 175 175 . .. .. . . 0" 

.. ... ... .,. ... ... au· .... 1M .. . ..~ 

I 
Signifteance .. 48 '6 , 22 '5 56 '0 

I I 

The figures were treated by method III. 
Poudrette has g;ven the highest average yield as well as the highest 

det-profits throughout. Farm Yard Manure may be taken as the next; 
though it gives good yields the profit is very small. The profits derived 
by the use of Urine earth are quite asnegligib!e 8S those of the no-manure 
p'ot. 

ABBHAVI FARM XIII. 

To ascertain the comparative eff~ of the follrnuing flTeen manu'es ;n 
the kMTif SeGSIm with a fallow bef"re min maize ;

(1) Niger 
(2) San 
(3) K ulIhi with the 
(4) fallow. 

Crop-Maize. local variety. 
PWts-4 gunthas each. 
Lay·out-Duplicated. 

I I I 
I IOW-ll. 1911-12. I 1913-1<. , 

I-----,-------~I -~---I 
Tre-atment. I Grain yiplda ! Grain yields I :. Grain yjelds I I 

i in Ibs. :fer I In lhe. per II I in lbs. Fer 
. plot. I plot. A I plot. A :Average. verage.1 I verage-. 
,-----,--! I-I I I 

---- I i II _I_I_~ i--- __ I_!~~l --.---
I . 

I 
, 

72 i 76 SO 
2 .. 124 I 150 I ]37 
3 '" 121 • 136 I 129 
4 
Signifi('aoct" :: 

99 ! 102 ! WI 
16"6 

I I I I I 
81;' 53 69 1 48 . 431 46 

ll3; 109' III ISO· 150 1651 
124· 125, 125, 100 125, 1I3 
149 147 148! 100 125: H31 

17'3 i 291'9 , 
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1914-15. Average 
. net profit 

I 
peTElot 

I n Average. 
for a the , t four years. 

Treatment. 

- ----- -.-----I----I-~--·-

1 

.2 

3 

-4 

67 

114 

62 

141 

] lb. 

--{2'0) 

--{O'I) 

35 105 70 I --{O'2) 

41 58 50 ( +(0'6) 

35 '5 I , Siglli1icaDce I '-1 

The figures were treated by method III. 
It is seen that the yielding capacity 01 San stands better than the others 

in three yeam out of four. KulJhi f"lls below fallow in this respect 
whereas Niger has done. very badly in all the years. Only fallow has 
given a small net profit whereas all the manures have given losses. that 
4ue to Niger be 'ng the highest 1088. 

Aluuu.VI FAlIM XIV. 

To ascertain Ike effects of increasifl!} the dose of F. Y.M. :
(1) 5 tons, 
(2) 7'5 tons, 
(3) 10 tons, 

aU quantities per acre. 
Cr<>}T-)Iaize, local variety. 
Plds-I2 gunthas each. 
Lay·ou!~Unrep ·;cated. 

-----
Gf&.in yields in lbs. per plot. 

Treatments. I 
Average net 

Average. profit pel' 
plot in Re. 

1 
2 
3 

-, 
, 

.. ( 
", 
"J 

1928-29. 

1,028 
1.077 I 

],100 

19211-30. i 1931>-31. 

1.179 660 956 12'4 
1,162 

! 
713 984 9'9 

1,176 881 1,052 6'9 

The yields increased with the increasing doses 01 Farm Yard Manure 
but, not sufficient enongh to meet the increasing cost of the treatment, 
Hence the ilecreasing net-profits show that increasing Farm Yard Manure 
over five tons per acre is not profitable. 
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AIIBHAVI FAll>! XV. 

To compare the effects of the followirl{] two treatments per acre 1m the 
ahove crop :-

(1) F.Y.M. 7' 5 tons. 
('2) F.Y.M. 5 tons I'U3 groundnut cake 40 Ibs. N. as top-dressing. 

Crop-)Iaize, local variety. 
Plots-4 gunthas. 
Lay-oul-Duplicated in 1919--20 and unreplicated in other years. 
Rotatiou-Maize (kharif), Beans (rubi). 

Treatmenta. 

1919--20. 

I Grain yields 
, in the. per 

plot. 

I II 

Average.' 

__ i_ -----~i 
I 
2 
8ignifieanoo 

." 290 340 315 I 

. . 386 288 3371 
•• i 30 -2 

i 

Metlwd-II. 

Grain yields in Ills. ptlr plot. 

1920. I 1921. 1922-23. 

1---
319' 3W 
300 : 387 ! 

I 

Average net 
profit per 

plot in Rs. 

Though the top-dressing has the effect of increB8ing the yields slightly 
in all the c"""s its DOst reduces the net-profit making thereby 7' 5 tona· 
F. Y.M. alone preferable. 

ABBHAVI FAll>! XVI. 

To ascertain the effects of Calcium cyanamide as a man"re for coll<m. 

Crop---Dotton ' Dl X R '. 
Plots-20 gunthas. 
Lay-out-Unreplicared. 
Pret';,,,,. crop-Sugarcane. 

Calcium Cyanamide 
Xo manure 

Treatment" 

I 

I-~_Ye&r _1~~~-28. ___ _ 

I Seed-cotton Net profit 
yields in I be. per plot I per pJot.· in Rs. 

~~~~~.-r--· -::- ---(17'5) 

"I 190 ---(4'5) 

Though this experiment can give us no reliable results yet the difference 
between the yields of the treated and untreated plots is high enough to· 
show that there is a disadvantage in using Calcium·cyanamid.. The 
plots give losses in both cases, Cyanamide giving the grearer loss. 
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AlmIUVl FARlI XVII. 

Wilh 2 . 5 1m ... of F. Y.M. "" basic m"nure 10 compare the effects of 28 lb •. 
N addal in various forms as foi1<>uJ. :-

(1) :Silo (3) Ca'cium Cyanamide. 
(2) Nitrate of Soda. (4) Anunophos. 

Crop-Cotwn 'D} X R' variety. 
Pklts-l guntha each. 
Lay-out-5 replications randomised. 
Method-IV. 
RoIatiQ1l8-Maize or tur, cotton. 

Seed-cotwn yields in Ibs. per plot. 

---,--- I 
Ji'loC; yteld&, In lb!!. I Analylda llf Variance. I 

Treabtlenk, I I" A:verqe. v~~. I : l loge V 

___ ;~;~!III_!~_i~! _______ ~!'= jV"""'·
r 
__ _ 

1 

• 

'2 

3 

• 

I, I ! 1 y.., ''''0-30 I I I 
. .! HI : 17 ! U U i 11 14 Treatment. :I ",'3S, 14-451 I-8M 

I ' i I .. 118 20122 17 III 1& B1oek:s 41' 1M'!' i 38'.54 I 

. \ 18 14 23

1

18 I 13 1 17 Error 12 [ 79'S5 i a'OI O'M3 

"117117 1
13 Ii Hli 15 ) I 

! Tbel5pe'r oe nt. polut 01 .r. lor Dl - 3, D2 -= 12 lsi 0·$250. 

, 
"' J8 , 
.. J 33 

. ,I 33 

•. : 27 

• I 1 Y'Nd'193O.31
1 

: 20 .. 117 2t 

'01" ,U 28 

31 ~ 2Y : U- i 27 

30 ttl ,21 ! 31 , 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

:!iIJ I Treatment. i 3 28 '2 ! 
28 Bloob .. 4, 261-5 i 

:: }- 12 "'" I 

Trea.tment 

2 3 

9" No s!gujJJ
, caooe doe 

4Q ." ! io treat· 

10'S I 
...... · 

! 

----
I 4 

----I 
Net profit. perf929 - -(I'O) -(1'1) -{I 'I) i -(1'5) 

plot in RI:!. i }930 0'24 0'18 0'28 I -(O'O6) 

In the first year the difference between the figure, of the last column 
shows that there is no significance due to the treatments. In the second 
year the same is made evident becaUlle the Variance due to treatments is 
smaller than the variance due to Enor, Hence We can safely conclude 
that the artificial manures have equal yielding capacities not differing 
much from treatment I, The net profits also go to show that there is 
not much difference between the treatments, 
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AUHAVI FABH XVIII. 

To col1lpar. tile effects of th_ variou, artifoial m~nure8 applied equivalent 
to 28 u.s. N. per acre without any basic manu'e:-

(I) No manure. (3) Calcium Cyanamide. 
(2) Nitrate of Soda. (4) Ammopho •. 

O,op--Co GtOn 'Dl X R' variety. 
PWIs.-I guntha each. 
Lay-uu!-.fJ rep~icat;on8. 
Method-IV. 

Y ieUs of &ed-ootton in lbs. per plot. 
.. --~- ----

H129-30 1930-31 

.... yIeloIs I , Plot yieldR 

.. 

---- -- - .----~ 

I 
-- - I ........ · I I i 1 i II III IIV V 1 II III IV V 
--'---:- .- ---1- --i- --

! 
, , ui :1 1 .. , 2. 37 .. 2. "j 

>2 .7 .. '7 
" .. ,. i •• .7 •• .0 .. •• •• so S • 

• •. i 19 : SO 3. S' 2', SO 3S .. 55 2. 

"'I • . -: .. I 27 ! 23

1 

2' 31 2. •• S' Ol 2S S1 , i I 
I 

, , 
-

AMlysis Of Varia1lC'!. 

1929-30 I 
KlndotVariatloD. ,--~-.-ls~:Of -; -~-I-l;~~Fu~-Of i 

1030-31 

Average. 

- ----

3' 

" S2 

32 

~:~~--.. i~I~::: -"'701'~O -':: I 6Z'63 2 066 

Elocb .,1 "I 129"0 32'2; l"ilS 676<81 
Errors ..I 12 311'S 25-98 1"627 4.60"5 

169'20 2'M3 

38'38 1-822 

The 5 per cent. point of z for nl = 3 and ~ = 12 is seen to be O' 6250. 
As the figure. in the last column for treatments and errors differ by 'ess 
than this in both the years there is no significant effect due to the various 
treatments. 

Treatments 

: I 2 3 I 
Net p!ofits peri

l

{1929-30' -'I 0'9 0'6 0·3 11---{-O-'-3-) ~ 
plot m l'llpee8. 

1930-31 .. 1'7 0'8 0'7 I 0" 
, ! 

It is quite probable that the no-manure treatment gives the highest net 
profit... But among the artificials themselves there is not much difference 
except that Ammophos gives a loss in one year. 
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.ARBHAVI FARM XIX. 
To CQI"pare the eflew of :-

(I) F. y.~I. 7 tons per acre. 
(2) F.Y.M. 5 tons plus cake 40 100 N. (top dressing). 

Crop-Chillies. 
Plots-5 to 10 gunthas each. But yields reduced to 8 guiltha plots_ 
Lay-oul-Unreplicated. 
Pret,jous c-rop---Sugarcane. 

Yields in lha. per plot. I 
Treatment. Average. 

Aver&ge net 
profit ".. 

plotm 
rupees. 

1 
2 

··i 

1920-21 

259 
359 

1921-22 

189 
189 

1922-23 

127 
128 

192 
225 

-(3'3) 
-(4'3) 

The results are too meagre to draw any conclusions from. 
ForlnigAlly rain-fallslakment on tM (}okal: Canal Farm/rom 1909-10 10 1930.3]. 

Month. I April I lIay JuDe I July AugUst September. 

---I i I -,-.--·--i-- -- I 
Fortnl,ht '"1 lit ; 2ad i ht I 2nd ,Ist ' 2nd' ht 2Dd lit 2011 bt i 2nd 
. ____ ,_~i _1-_ 'l-~:--' _' __ ~ ____ -_ 

I I 
YeAr. 

1909-10 

unO-l1 

1911-12 

191!-lS 

IUIS-U 

lOU-IS , 
1916-16 

1\116-17 

U1l7-18 

1915-]~ 

1919-20 

1920-21 

1921-22 

Htl2.-23 

19'23-2' 

1924-25 

1925-26 

1926-27 

llr.li-28 

1028-29 

U29-30 

1080-31 

I I 
I ' 

··f .. I i 1'0 

I 0'40 

•. 0'5 i 
I : 1'40 2'40 i 2'10 

., 0'45' 0-80 I 1'6 0'22, 2'19 

•• i O'U ; 0'10 1'97 2'59 

0'9 

0'" 

2'10 

I' ,"i:! ! 0' Ui I O'!8 

O'66!S'U. 1'43 

2'55,0'3 a'eo 
0'5 '7'29 l'U 

.'1 i 1·· .. 7 2"67 

5"5& /2
0

26 5'23' 

0'00 0'80 0"6$ 
I 

1'0 10'12' 7'» 

0"'1"1"'7 
0·32 0-51: S·'S-

O'31
1

0'Sl 8'72 

0'1(; i .'16 0''''' 

S'W,1'W O'S 'O,~ O'~ O'M:7'21 ~OO 

",O'«'O'M,O'H o'm 1'6 13'~IO'~ 3'~ 0'47 

,,' 1'83' 0'5 0'94 I S'81 ; 2'f 0'4-8 S'78 6'7611'29 
I I I 

.. ,. 0'39 I .. I .. 'f 71 0'25, .. Q,t() 0'77 2'81 0'88 2'2'; 

... 0'9810'36 52 I 1'55 0'2510'16 0'10 O'f. 0'66 O'1912'~ 

.. ' 0'20 ~ 0-20: 1'79/ O'g() I 3'8,'~ 0'47 J 0'8« 1'18 O'f2 0-21 3'S( 6'79-

.. ' .. 0'95: .. 10 '48 1'59 I 0'18 i 2'34 O'52! 0'23 0'67 4'27 ~'31) 

..! 0'26 ' O'S3 : 1'&7 .. 0'2& I' 0'9 .. 12'52 2'411 0'34. 0'17 O'4f 0'2"-
! 1 iii i 

",O'33! 1'20! .. ]'20; 0'25 0'72 i O'70! 2'U! O'S l'Sl O'].l 

.,' 1'33 i ii.. 1'87, 0'551 .. II 3'0 11 '66 i 0'58 0'34 l'SS· 

,,11'00: 1'5 , .. 10'8-1, i 1'61 l'n Il'UI 0'38 i 0'39 3'771" 0'69, 

.. ll'40! 0'2 J 2'40 .. ,0'88 0'99 2'531 0'83 ~ 0'9 0'82 0'7 3'13. 

.. O'36! " 1'51 0'2,1 I 2-87 2'1611'91 0'14: 1'70 1'9 2'", S'M-

,,!O'~: O'~ O'U l'~IO'f7)2'~ 1'17 0'26!2'10 6'~ 
2'13l~16~ " O,~,~W o·s 10'OO!I'~'O'" l'wI6'~ S'U 

"O'~ l'710'M ,0'17 I'QIO,~iO'M 0'18 , I~M r~i 
,,12'2 0"1:2'58 1'18 O'HlO'W:O'M!O';IIS'~'2j2J 
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)[ont;b. Octobel NOvember: Deoember I lanua.ry i .:February 1 Harch Tota.l 

~. 1" 2Dd tat 1 2nd! Itt I 2nd 11 1at -~~ I lot I 2nd I bit I 2nd ID·~: 
Dftdlt. \ I I ~nt.a. 
y..,.. ---I---i-I I~--:-[---I--
' ..... 10.· .. "," "j" •• ")"'j"'I"'" , •.• 
UUo-ll 0-69 1 6 ''-0 l'M •• .. I" "' -. I" .. I •• 0'10 SO'()8 

'011-'2 "'5, •. ,. .. 0'" ""1" .. .. I·· .. :.. .. 19'2' 

::::: ::~: ".~' :: ".~ ::,:: :: ::;:: I :: I :: I :: ::::: 
le14-16 1'6 .• 2-'8 •• i 0-8& .. " .. •. I .. ! " ,. 32'17 

U115-16 I 0" "50 2'59 I .• i" 0'" .• .. I .. ," .. .. 21-80 

1916-17 1"Q() 9'2 12'W3 0'22 .• .• ., " 10'621" .. 0'26 51'56 

1911-18 8'9 2-74 " I 2'99 r.. .. " 0'75 I.. .. .• 0'41 22'43 

tlllla-tV 0'88 1'68 1-28 0-83, •• " 1) .... J', .... I', .... 

17"3 

1919-10 1'16 I S'lj 8'48,0-5 i, 0'20 Ii _. ! ., .• •• 
, _" .... 1 "17 .• .. i •• i .. ' •• 'c • •• ~ I .... I .... .. 0-85 O·zu 15'62 
1921·12 S'2 I •• 6'15 I ,. I " t •• : 0'20 0'22: .. .• 2-4'17 

:::.:: 8 .... ".~5 .'.~: •· ... 1 0:;': :: I:: .. !.. O'.~ '.~ ::: :::: 

~: .. I :: 
IIJ2f-U l'a7 1'15 0'18 I 0-40 : 0'10 I •• 

11127-18 

I ....... 

1;o(HIi 

, , 

0-16\ •• I 1-0 0'84 1: •• 

"",0'22 
2'U "68 , 
3'69: " 

"1 

0'. 

8'S7: 1'38 1'16 
I 

• . ! . • 

.. I .. 

0',. . . i . . 

ARBHAVI FARM. 

.. ! .. I .. "28 

.. ,"30 I .. I .. I .. 
:: 1 0 .... 

1 
:: I :: I o~' :::: 

.. i .. I.. .. i 0'5 ... " 

19',5 

1911-12 

Year. I M.a.ize. (}v.I. Chillies. Cotton. 

30 14'0 I-;~--.. .. , .... 
1912-13 .. .. 30 14'0 14'0 7'0 
I9!3-14 .. .. 36 18'0 .... , 10'0 
1914-15 .. .. 45 14'5 7'0 I 15'0 
1915-16 .. .. 4Q 16'0 .. , . 10'0 
1916-17 .. 40 14'0 .... , 7'0 .. 

1 1917-18 .. .. 30 14'0 .... 
1 

4'5 
1918-19 .. .. 12 10'0 .... 5'5 
1919-20 .. .. 16 7'5 .... 5'5 
192Q..21 .. .. 16 8'0 .... I 9'0 
1921-22 .. .. 18 7'5 S'O ! 6'5 
1922-23 .. .. 26 9'0 10'0 4'7 
1923-24 .. .. , 16 10'0 1 5'0 ; 5'0 
1924-25 .. .. 22 9'0 , 5'0 6'0 
1925-26 .. .. 25 H'O I .... j 7'0 
1926-27 .. .. 24 12'5 .... 

J 
7'0 

1927-28 .. .. 21 14'0 .... 
I 

7'0 
1928-29 .. .. 33 12'0 \4'0 g·o 
1D21h'l0 .. .. 27 12'2 7'3 I 10'0 
1930-31 .. .. 64 19'0 17'0 

i 
12'0 

.. o-II BIt Q 7Ls 



AlmHA. VI F AIIJf. 

Swlement sAowirIfJ the prices of variaus manures in Ihs. per 'f'll/pee. 
- --~---

Name ~ n:-~~_~_:~91l "'. ,.,. .914 I,,, :': i -= 10'.1 191.! ':\ 102' : , ... 

• 'I .. , .. I .. I .. I .1.. I • I "1 166 ' 16fJ 404.8, U8! 448 I' .• i 648 I ,. : 
.. 1,800 1,800 H6 I 1'8: 1.000 1,000 I 500 500 2&0 600 

" , - _ ~I_i~ ~ ~ ___ ~ _ 

1. Nitrate Of 8odn. 

2. SheelHlUDg 

3. Potldrett.e 

f. F. Y.M. -
5. B~ CaCtU8 •. 1,200 

6. Urine eArth 1,000 1,000 .. f '" 
7, Tneh \ " ~_ ~_ ~~Il_ 

-~. Pigmanu1'fI "1 . - i .. .. II 

'G. Fbh mAnure 27' I) 3[), 30' 0 i 31i" 0' 35 • . , . . . 

10. 8&tftOWft' {"an (,hani) 7(} W 50: ""'. 0&5 60 40 \ I so 37 

11. SatftOWllt cak~ (mHl·preBlJftd}. '. 1\, .. I 31 I 3. . 3' ao 1 so i 25 16 ( 

1 I 1 I' 10. Caet."... .. .0 I 4. 40!, '0 ", .. I .. I ." •• 
lB. Gronodnut calm . • . . 46 i ~2 30 so 80 20 20 22 20 

U. 8ulphateof Ammonia \ 10 10 {I-Ii g's! 7 7 5 51 .. ,'!) i I)! 6 

1&. 8ulpbat&ofPotash 11)"0 15'0 l()'a 15'5! 1'1 I~ Ca1C11'um llyanalmlde' .• 

16. C&l.eium Nitrate 7 32 • . 18 Ammo ph(Jl!l 

1 

, I 1 
192. II 1924· ! 1925 linG 1927\'02. I, ---1-\ --I 

I .. 'I.. ": .. 'I .. ' 

". 
.w 

, . . 
~!~ 
-i~ 
. . i 

:: 1'1'~I"~ 
250 600 I 600 

" 25 

•• 

.. ! .. 

-- 600 

, 

1,000 'I ... ... 

'~21 .. 28 

1~. 11030 

IS'5 

~ ~ 

, 
,.'5 i .. 
.. , 

.. 
• 

• • 
20 i 

.. 
•• 
10 

22 1,20 20123 .. 
" 13"2 

• 

• • 
.1 

"1 11 , 

".j .. 
12" 5\ 12' 8 

18'2 

.'5 g', 

--.... 
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BARAMATI FARM 1. 

. To Clnnpare the effects of different quantities of F. Y.M. added to san green 
to make up (1) 20,000, (2) 30,000, and (3) 40,000 100. of dry ",atter 
per acre for Sugarcane. 
Variety-" Pundya". 
Ma .... ring per acre :-

(1) San green alone. 
(2) San green plus F.Y.M. 20,000 lbs. dry matter. 
(3) San green plus F.Y.M. 30,000 lb •. dIy matter. 
(4) San green plus F.Y.M. 40,000 Ibs. dIy matter. 

Piots-lO gunthas each. 
Lay-aut-Unreplicated. 
The manures shown above are basic manures. In addition to these 

each plot received a top-dIessing of Sulphate of Ammonia, cake and fish 
each equivalent to 50 lbs. N per acre. 

am yields in lbs. per plot. 
Trea.tments. 

Average. 

1921-22. 1922-23. 1923-24. 

------.--,~--. ----1-----1--- ----

1 
2 
3 
4 "1 

I 

1.834 

2,389 
2,148 

3,150 
2.148 
2.065 
2.24" 

San green alone has given the highest average 

BARAMATI FARM II. 

yield. 

2.363 
I,HU9 
1.943 
1.933 

2.449 
l,97R 
2.149 
2.043 

To <XYmpare the foUowing ,neUUX/.S of mnnuring for sugarcane :-
(1) San green plus 150 Ibs. N top dre ... ,;ng with Sulphate of Ammonia, 

cake and fish manure each equal to 50 Ibs. N. 
(2) San green plus F. Y.M. 12 carts plus 150 lb.. N as top dressing 

with Sulphate of Ammonia, cake and fish manure each equal 
to 50 Ibs. N. 

(3) 40 carts F.Y.M. plus 5,000 Ibs. oil-cakes local method. 
Variety-" Pundya ". ' 
Plots-lO gunthas. 
Lay-out-U nreplicated. 

Gul yields jn Ihs. per plot. 1 

Treatmonts. 
, 

-I 
1923--24. i 1921-22. 1922-23. 

Average. 

~- ~-------- I~---I-----I 

1 
2 
3 

Mo·n Bk Q 7-&1 

1.834 
2,239 
2,738 

3.150 
2,112 
2.206 

2.363 
2.103 
2.2-~1 

2,449 
2.llIf 
2,40& 

. t A 
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It would seem that treatments 1 and 3 are bettar than treatment 2. 
This confirms the results in experiment I where the addit:on of F.Y.M. 
to sa" green h ... given lower yields. 

BABAMATI FARM III. 

To compare the follnwi1l!J sy.rems of "",,,uri1l!J Sugarcane :-

(1) Sa" green plus F.Y.M. 12 carts with a top-dressing of 150 lbs. 
N 88 Sulphate of Ammonia and cake in equal proportions of 
nitrogen. 

(2) 30 carts of F.Y.M. plus 5,000 lbs of oil-<lakes. 
l' ariety-{i) "D 109"; (ii) " Pundya ". 
Piots-l0 gunth .... 
Lay-out-Replicated from two to four times. 

YI&l'. : Treatm~I-- Qui yields ~1b1. per pJot.----.A-...... ~-.-·-~-... -n-""-. 

<'1 •• Dl •••• .!--- -------.---.,.---1----1-----

102&-27 .. 1 1 I 2,721 2,805 2.'30 1,'19 

1827-18 

1ns-10 

"i: 
.. 1, 
I. 
I 

(ft'''P_ .. ifw.''; 
1120-80 •• : 1 

12 
IDIO-&l •• 1 1 

,2 

2,560 

1,958 

1 .... 

2,271 ..... 
..... 
~.212 

3,Bst! 

S,'1!Q i 

2.(76 

2,7'" 

2,Nt 

B,010 

3,387 

2,256 

1,432 

1,418 

2,14' 

2.914 

2,018 l,ns 

1,627 

1 .... 

iI,261 ..... 
1.781 

1..72 

a,l18 ..... 

,...... ..,. 
Xethnd 11. 
81~fIea Dee-

100 

No Slplft. .... , .. 
""",.. b, 

Method In. 
8b(DiOoano &-
48'6. 

Method n. 
51_Beano&,.1 ... 

, :Method U. , .......... -
I nry .maIl • 

I 

For the" D109 " variety the results are not consistent. For one year 
treatment 1 is significantly better than 2. For 1928-29 the case 
is reversed. For 1927-28 the treatments are practically equal. 

But for "Pundya" variety the second treatment shows a definitely 
better yield in both the years. 

BABAMATI FAllM IV. 

To ascertai" the effeds of i...creasi1l!J the tWBes of N itrogetl for top dressing 
011 sugarcane. 

Manuri1l!J per acre.-Basic manure sa .. green plus 12 carts F.Y.M. 
except in treatment 1, where it is sa" greeD alone. Top-dressings con
sisted of 1/3 N as Sulphate of Ammonia plus 1{3 N as cake l'lus 1/3 N 
as Fish-manure. 
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Treatmems :'-(1) 150 Ibs. N top-dressing (Basic manure---8an alone). 
(2) 150 lbs. N top-dressing (Basic manure---San pltlS 

F.Y.M.). 
(3) 200 Ibs. N top-dressing (Basic manur&-Son plus 

F.Y.M.). 
(4) 250 Ibs. N top-dressing (Basic manm:e-Son plus 

F.Y.M.). 
(5) 3OOIbs. N top-dressing (Basicmanur&-Son plus 

F.Y.M.). 
Vanay-" Pundya". 
Plots-lO gunthas each. 
Lay-out--UnrepLcated • 

. --~------------~--
Gul y\6lda In 1m, per plot,' 

I 
Ar:';::ge 

Treatment. 
A_ ...... 

! UI28-24! 1924-25 1911-22 11922-23 1925-!~ 1926--27 por plot. 

------ ----- 1--- - - -- ---- -----~- . 1 I 

I I "'. ..... I .,160 ..... 2,738 3,771 3,851 I .. ... 151'S , 2,761 1 2,607 2,576 3,128 4.140 B,718 I 3.lI'5 lQ5-t 

2,~'10 ! 3,Q14- 2.3M 2.9Q3 S.WS ..... 3,OM 170'4 ..... 3,4Q5 2,419 3,1"'7 3,810 3,322 3,155 157'1 

2.'" 4,558 8.m I 3,736 159'2 

It would seem' at first sight that treatment 5 has given a high yield, 
but as this treatment was tried ouly for the last three years when the 
other treatments have done well, by comparing this with the average 
yields for other treatments also for these three years ouly. the difference 
between those and this treatment 5 becomes less noticeable. 

Hence we may conclude that all the top-dressings have given more 
or less the same yields except that the absence of F.Y.M. in the basic 
manure in treatment 1 has lowered the yields slightly. Considering 
the financial advantage, it may be aaid that 150 lb •. N as top-dressing 
is most profitable. Next comes 200 Ibs. N; further increase of N in 
the top-dressing does not give good profits. Hence 150 lbs. N for the 
top-dressing combined with F.Y.M. in the basic manure is the most 
advantageous method. 

N.B.-In ce.lculating the net profits the figures for 1922-23 are not included &8 they 
o.re not available. 

BARillATI F A.BM V. 

To a.scertain tM effeds oj i=ea&ng doses oj nitrogenous top-dressing j<Yf 
sugarcane wUh 30 cart& F. Y.M. per acre a.s Bw manure. 
Variely-" Pundya ". 
Trootm.ents-

(1) 75 lb •. N. 
(2) 100 lbs. N. 
(3) 125 lb •. N. 
(t) 150 Ib,. N. 

\ 

} 

As top-dressing with a mixture of Sulphate of 
Ammonia and cake in equal proportions 
of NItrogen for .. II. 



I 
2 
3 
4 

PIots-10 gunthas each. 
Lay-om-Unreplicated_ 
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Gw yieldti in lba_ per 

i---
plo', 

Treatments. .. ___ - I 

I , 1921}-30_ 193()...3!. , 

I I--~I -~-------.---

I I ' 
I 

3,294 , 
1,831 

:l,655 2,128 
3,076 2,039 
3,001 2,249 

A verage1Jet 
Average. profits per 

plot. 

R" 

2,563 !M'OS 
2,892 117-60 
2,558 85'40 
2,925 113'76 

The yields seem to increase with the amount of top-dressing nitrogen 
except that 125 Ibs, N shows no great advantage over 75 lbs, of N, Some 
explanation must be sought for this, 100 lbs, of N has given the highest 
net profits with a high. yield. 150 lbs N though giving a slightly lower 
net profits can be taken to be equally efficient. 

BARAMATI FARM, 

Statement s1unm:ng the Cost of Cullivatiun and the prices of va..w.u 
manures and "Gul " (in Ihs, per Rupee)_ 

-----~~--.---

I Cost of Cult.ivation i Prl, , or manures In IbtI ........ ro....... I per aCI& I·e . .r- Y"" 

YM"II-iEln·-~.m~;~-\~,~~~;1 ~;,,: Sa;;"-,,;;;:I ~;-I:~:' 
method. 

--i-~ 'R., -- ---- - - --1---

y"",-

1920-21 , .. 15'0 22'1 

1921 397' 81 : 4-75'12 0'0 0'1 20" ""1 0" 1921-12 

1922 435'00 5" 13'0 I 
""8 .-. 1 ....... .. .. 

I 1923 .. , 428' 18 8' • 10'7 19'0 21'7 .'. 1023-2. 

192' .. I 349-00 I 24'0 
I .'. 1~"""'!5 

I 
9'. 

J92' 391'12 .'0 24-0 16' 6 00'8 ]2" 19!5-2G .. 

: "~181 1 1.6-21 1926 .. 307'25 10'7 16'0 16'. 18'§> 10'9 

1927 .. SIO' 62 329' 00 11' 7 21'7 12'1) \ 1021-28 

1928 325'25 400 3t , t',·., 11'6 .... 25'6 ... j 1928-2l) 

"". .. 315' 81 r 353' 87 12'S 16'0 20'0 i 25'0 11'1 : 192"'30 

,.so .. 313'00 ,: 360'25 i 14':;- 20'0 25'0 27'1 14'1 i 11130-31 

DHARWAR FARM J, 
To compare the effect o! (1) 2' 3 tons of F,Y.M. every alternate year

for jowar. (2) 20 tons of F.Y,M. once for all in 1914-15, (3) 20 tons of 
NighUioil in furrows once for all in 1914-15, manure given to jowar, 

Crop-Rotation of JowaT and Cotton, 
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Plot~ gunthas each. 
Lay-oot-Two sets of tJuee plots are taken one for JOIOOr and the other 

for cotton. They are rotated with each other. 
N.B.-'lhe results of 1920-21 for cotton have been om.itted because the cl'OpB were 

affected It"ith Wi It. 

Treatment. 

JOIOOr. 
-----~-----~ 

Grain yields of Jawa,. in IhEI. per plot. Average.; , 
-------,---,-----,----c--

1914 11916 

\---

2 

3 

2 

3 

1918 1922 i IOU 

&1 of p/<>I ... A ". 
i I 

150 117 2il6 I 22. ! 246 

, 216 142 i 2621 216 , 170 

-.' 438 216 . 2041 256 i 196 
, , , , . , 
----I~- ~-.-- --

1915 1917 HUg 11'21 1923 
&t 0/ plol& •• B ". i , 

··i 272 I 178 • 206 313 137 , 
I .. ; 342 1!!8 , 164 277 69

1 

, 

--j 604 217 I 244 342 165 I 

Cotton. 

1925 

266 

100 • 

238 

206 

201 

262 

229 

205

1 300: 
I 

Tre6~:--------~'ftd cotton yields in l:~ per plot. ----Fv:r.ge. 
1914 I 1916 

i 1---1---
1918 \ 1900 1922: ]924 ! 

84 II 981 91 ! 
I I 

SoJ of plo .. .. B ". I 
I .. .. 78 00 

100! 
, 

R31 , .. .. 85 79 'I .. 84 86 

110 I 
I 

.. .. 00 95 ' .. 
:~I 

87 94 
I _~I 1---

I , 

I 
I I 1 . 

1 

, 
1915 1917 1919 , 1921 1923 1925 

SoJ ~J p/olB .. A ". I i , 
I 

I 

3 

I .. .. 121 114 52 '&dyear 125 141 III 

2 .. .. 114 H31 52 .. 
:: I 

128 105 

3 .. "I 194 185 ~ 5>1 .. 127 139 
I 



1 
2 
3 
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The average net profits per rotation are as follows :-

'1'reatments. 

"1 ., 

r-- the two seta Average net nrnfit in I A ver&ge of 
rupees per rotation. of plota. 

I"'et '-.4 '. 
1-·-----

Set' B '. ! 

20'9 
17'5 
26'3 

There are five complete rotations available for each set of plots. 
The treatment with heavy F.Y.M. once for all has been !\lvmg 

consistently lower yields and net profits than the ordinary treatment 1, 
both for cotton and J owar though the dillerence is not much. 

The treatment with crude night-soil has given throughout considerably 
better yields than either of the other two treatments for both the crops. 
It has also g,ven a higher net profit and hence it is the most advantageous 
treatment. 

DHARWAR FARM II. , 
Crop---J owar-Cotron Rotatw... 

To ascertain the effects of increasing doses of F.Y.M. on the above. 
Manure--Given to J owar before BOwing as follows :-

(1) 2'5 tons of F.Y.M. per acre every year. 
(2) 2'5 tons of F.Y.M. per acre every second year. 
(3) 5 tons of F.Y.M. per acre every second year. 
(4) 10 tons of F.Y.M. per acre every second year. 
(5) 10 tons of F.Y.M. per acre every fourth year. 
(00) 15 tons of F.Y.M. per acre every second year. 
(6) No manure. 

PIots-4 gunthas each 112' X 55' 7' (including a 6' ring all round). 
Lay-out-Duplicated. 
Note.-Two sets of 12 plots are taken and one set is sown withj_ 

and the other with cotton in the first year. The next year the crops are 
exchanged and so on, the cro ps are rotated in both the sets of plots. 

In both the sets of plots treatment {; is 8ubetituted by 5a from 1920-21 
onwards. 

In investigating these results statistically it was considered that the 
calculation of the error and thence the significance for each year will 
not repay the labour involved and hence the results of a set of years are 
combined and treated as follows :-

First of all the average yield for each treatment for each year is set 
down thereby eliminating the influence of the difference between the 
two duplicate plots. Then these average yields per plot for a number 
of years which have the treatments in common are taken together and 
Fisher's method is adopted to ascertain separately the variances due 
to treatments, variable weather conditions of the years and error, for 
each ,et of plots for each crop. 
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Plait .ltovMtg Ills lay-out of Ills F. Y.M. ezperimetlt "" DhaNlJa, 
Farm II for tM year. 1908, 1910, 1912, 1914,1916, 

1918, 1920, 1922, 1924, 1926, 1928. 

B A .. 

C-. J_. 

8M 653 
1 1 

652 651 
2 2 

650 649 
3 3 

648 647 
4, 4 

646 645 
6 6 

644 643 
50r 5a 5 or 5a 

-

66Ii 665 
50r 5a 

~ I 

664 663 
6 

~ 652 661 
4, 

6!iO 659 
3 

608 607 
2 I 

I 

6l!6 655 
1 

1. 2'5 tons F.Y.M. per II<Jre every year. 
2. 2' 5 tons F.Y.M. per II<Jre every aooond year. 
3. 5 tons F.Y.M. per acre every second year. 
4. 10 tona F.Y.M. per acre every second year. 
5. 10 tons F.Y.M. per acre every fourlh year. 
r... 15 tona F.Y.M. per acre every second year. 
A. """" .... ____ _ 

4 I 
I 

3 

2 

1 

._--
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PI"" .hbwi"9 the lay-uut. of Ike ,F. Y.M. e"P"riment on D~ 
Farm II fO'FIhe yeaTs 1909, lSi), 1913, 19HJ, 1917, 

1919, 1921, 1923, 1925, 1921, 1929. 

B A. 
- ~--_._----, 

./MDar. COtli»t . . 

653 1 

654 I 1 1 

652 551 I 
2 2 I 

I 
I 

'" 650 649 'I Oi 3 3 
" '5(, 

5 . 648 647 . ; .. 
4 

646 645 
6 6 

643 I' 
5 or 5a 5 or 00 

1 

i 666 665 I 
1 

·5 or 5a 5 or 5a I 
, 664 663 L 

6 6 

'" 
,662 661 

2 4 .. 
" ~ , 660 659 
~ 3 3 

658 657 
2 2 

1_656 
655 

. 1 1 

1. 2' 5 tons F,Y.I\L per acre every year. 
2. 2' 5 tons F. Y.M. per acre every second year. 
3. 5 tons F. Y.M. per acre every second year. 
4. 10 tons F.Y.M. per acre every second year. 
5. 10 tons F.Y.M. per acre every fourth year. 
00. 15 tons F.Y.M. per acre every second year. 
6. No manure. 
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Jowar. 

Selojplot8'A " 

Grain yleld& In 1be. per pIot--A~ of t...-oplot.a. 

---.---.----,-~--c-__.____,--------- - - - -
1908 ! 1910 I 191211914 119141 uns 

2 

I I 

130 109 77 &9 .. I e. 
.• lul10368 Sf 

i I 
._ USI 102 88 i6 Gl 

186! 113 142 1191 T; 

,.1 70 I 
67! '"! 

,'" 
3 '0' 
, 
, " 165 71 113 

, •• 128 23 

AV('!H.v:e I 
I 
I 

971 Trent 

89 I Yr.. 

\ 
100 I Er. 

H' 
I 

I 

v t loee V 

5! 2,295" 73 S' se.6O 

5 I 4,300' 4, 4'1854 

25 i 198' 32 2' 6420 
I I 

12G The Iii per N'nt. poIDt of * fill' 
Dl = S and D. - 25111 O' .783. 

10-4 The eiandard enor for oompari~! 
two means is S'13. Bence t .... 

70 I Blgnlflcance is J 6- 7!;. 

From the ahove it is seen that treatment 4 stand. first. Treatments 
0, 3 and 1 stand significantly lower than 4. Treatment 2 though not 
significantly lower than 3 and 1 is better than 6 and hence it can be 
ranked as the third in order of merit. 

Sel oj pwu '.4 ·~ontd. 

Gra.l.n yields In Ibs.per plot-Average of two plou. Analysis of varlanCil. 
I 

i 1920 ! 1922 

-------1 ----

192. i '''.1 1928 
A wa .. 

D V : t 10000e V 

··1 ,,: 10' "I .. I ,8< lOS Tr. • ',844' 7 4,' 2:J80 

I 
I I 

2 58 .. I SO ., I 17' .. Yu. , 12,461' , ,.,... 
! 

, 78 107 i 110 '04 I., 11. Er. .. 230' 97 2' 7182 

I 
I , DO '58 150 "8 23. m The 5 per ~nt. point Of I for Dl~5 

aDd DI=2Q is 0'40986, heDce there I • 
• sign!. cant 6ffert dUtI to treatmtlll". .. .. H. 133 14" . .. '" 

6 '"I 72] 
.. 73 113 eo 

I 

The standard error for compar;ng two means is 9' 61 and the signi
ficance is 20'1. Treatments 4 and 5a stand best. Treatments 3 and 1 are 
significantlv lower than the above, and hence stsnd second. Treatment 2 
though not significant:y 'ower than 1 is still inferior to 3 and hence can 
be ranked as the third in the order of merit. The no-manure treatment 
is significant:y lower than all the treatments. 
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JOWM . 
... ~ 

S<lo! pIo18· B;. 

GraIJ'Io yleldl In IhL-Average of two plM& 

: 1909 
' , 

1913 1915 1917 19191 Avemge i D V llOMe V 
, i 
I I 

124 ! 
, 

I 
127 . I., 13. .. 12' '!Y. 0 2,433'7 3'~2 1 

I , 

'\ .. , m 1 .. lOS .. 07 ! • 5 YI'!! • 3,IMIS' 2 4"lf2S 
I ., I 1151 Er. 11. 149 123 ., 

20 I 114' 64 2" 31181 

127 ! 17. "158 101 I 
'" 1 

HI I The 5 per cent. point. of r; for °1-5 
i a.M 0\=20 Is 0'4986. Hence tberi II 

I 
121 I 150 12S B" 

99' 

117 i "I<ignl cant etfeet dIU! ttl tmatrnenta. 

• 
• 
• 
• 

101 I II. .. 4. .a~ i "", 
I 

• 

The standard error for comparing two means is 6· 77. Hence the 
aignificance is 14·15, Judging from this we see that treatment 4. .tand. 
first. Treatments 1, 3 and 5 stand equal but significantly below (. 
Treatment 2 comes next as usual but above the no-manure treatment. 

1 

3 

, 
>. 

• 

Bu Qf plot.s • B • ---<:ontd. 

OhIID yleldA In Ib&-A'reragfl oi two plot:!. II 

11 .. , ! 1923 1925 1927/'1120 Ave,. •• 

.·1". .7 I 10. 
186 1", 12. IT" 

182 56 8" 112 I' 229; 123 Yrs. 
! , .. 96 113 171 205 148 F.r. 

Aualysla of urlaD~. 

"--1'---
D i V tloreV 

I 
I 

6 I 2,141-6 8-8S04 

20 

13,776' S' ." 7f1Ol 

767' 2 I 3' 3111 
I 

128 139 1« 218 282 , 

::: i 

1£12 Tho 5 per cent. point of a for D1-6 
and 02=20 18 0"986. Hence ther'8 fs 
a s1~iflcant. etJeet dne to treatments. 

1~ 154 151 257 

" n: 72 75 

i , 

The standard error for comparing two means is 17' 4. The significlUlce 
is 36· 4. Judging from this it is seen that treatments 4 and 5a stsnd 
best though 5a might be slight;y better than 4. Treatments 1. 2 and 3 
come next and seem to be equal though 3 is slightly better than the other 
two. Of course all the treatments are significantly better than the 
no-manure treatment. 
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Out;trm. 

~ CoUon yleJda In IbI.-Aveug(' tar two plots, j.nalys1a oJ variaDl'e. 

-----------"~~--~---I 

1915! 1917 

---.-----

1 

• 
• 
• 
5 

6 

f 190. i 1m 1013 

! 

.. 1 '8'S 1 30" 
I 

.. /51" ' 28"1 

51'9: 62'5 '~'3 

52'714-6'5 42'R , 

.. 60'3 25'5 61'1 

.. : 61'6 

, 
'9'5 '1 4\'1-0 i 

55". ! 65"8: 
i 

•• 46'S 28'9 53'8148'4' 55'0' 

53'7 \ 30-1 35'9,.32": 32"0 

I .. 

I 
D , V llOV. V 

46'3 Tr. 5 78'48 . 2'1_ 

, 621)'30 ::C'Sl6.6 

45' 7 Er. •• 3S' 76 I'SS65 

I 
41"61 

The 5 per cent. point of z for nl=5 and n2=20 is 0'4986. Hence 
there 800mB to be no significance due to treatments but on calculating 
the standard error and thence the significance which is equal to 8' 3 it 
is seen that all the treatments are significantly better than the no-manure 
treatment except treatment 2 which falls short by a small margin. 

2 

3 

, 
.. 
6 

8a 0/ plolB 'A '-contd. 

00tt.0D yte1d8 to lba,-Average for tw--: ;ow, 1~ ____ ~~~~I.~ ::'~IIt'e. 
1

1921 \ twa ~ 1926 1021 1929 Average 1 D I v i il ... V 

I . I 

!2'O 157'5: 51'S 50'S 68'S 48-0 i Tr. 

(4'01 Yrs, .. 11,706'7 3'n87 

f56'S • 
.. 16'U 155'0 I 54'0 

i , 
"1 22'8! 57'0' 86'8 

.. J 19'81 66'0 .16'0 

. .125'8: OS'O i 66'tJ . I 
Ii. 
: 6"a t ,,3'S s,," 5 

"'1 1 i 

5:!'S 

60"0 49'81 :Kt. 20 1 28'S 1'66N 

The {; per cent. POhl~ of s (or 01 =5 
:13-!) I and u.='10 III O' 4986. Hence tbeie 11 

algnlBcant. elfect due to tile t.reatmeDt. • 

69'8 I 

31' 61 
[ 

The standard error for comparing two means is 3' 35, and the signi
fiC&IJC8 is 7" 04. Judging from this we see that treatments 4 and 5a stand 
out best though the former ia slightly better than the latter. Treatments 
1, 2 and 3 stand equal in the second rank. All treatments are signifi
cantly better than the no-manure treatment. 
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3 

• 
• 
• 
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Collon. 

S<lO/ plot.· B '. 

('..otton yt(lldllio lh8.-Averav of two plotl!l. 

1910 1"" : ~'H Ii , ••• ! 19'8 i"'''' :AV"." 

I I . , 
·U'5 47'S 51-0 91'°133-5' 25'S 3S'" 'Tr. 

, I 

3S-1 38 2 I fl'S 25-6 J ~-I'~ i 27'S' 32'6 YflI, 
I 

C'Q «-0 M'SI~'8'~'2:~O _2 k 
I I . ' 

D v I r'''' V 

i 2332' 

, %'1:!OS8 

5 100'8 

5 274'2 , 
28'7 11-6767 

" 42'6 41'2: 50'S' 37'0 ~ -It'5' 28'0 . I 40' 2 The 5 per C1':n~, point of iI: for .!!J = 5 
and 01=25 b O·t783. Heneo 

, there I. a sJjUU8ca.at elfect dIM to 
.J.Z' 2 i treatmeats. 

•• : .n'!) 39'3 31'S 27'3 2!)'~ 2-1'0 
I 

The standard error for comparing two means is 3' 09 and the 
significance i. 6' 4. Judging from this treatments 5, 4, 3 and I differ 
only by an amount less than, the significance. Treatment 2 and 
,no-manure treatment are both equal. both being significantly lower than 
'the other treatments. 

Set 0/ plot. • B '---<ontd. 

('"..ton yields In Ibs.-Average of twt) 1,1,,,&. 

I , A"Bragei 
I 

1922 ID'lt, 19'.!6 .112. I D V 
J 

1108e .; 
I i I 

I i i 
5U'sl 36' 3 40'3 51'8

1 
.. ,' 1 

I 
T, . • :!:!ii'56 ~-7Ufa 

, .&9'0 I 34'S .&0'0 I 43- 71 n'DI Yrs. 3 498'04 3'1018 

• ~7'O 31)' 5 44:0 I 61-0 50'. I Er_ t> 00"52 2-0004 

I 

'. 67" 8 ""1 30"S' 45"8 .S· 5 I Tile 6 per <:eot. poiat of z for D1 = 5 ! and D t --' 15 Is O· &326. Hence t.heN tt 

67·8 "Dots ! 33°3 I 69·8 ;S., I .. , ....... ' .W .... du, to ' ... 'me.". 
50 

41°0 27-5 ! Je°O! 27· 8 33"6 
6 I I 

The standard error for comparing the two means is 5' 8 and the signi
ficance is equal to 12' 3. Judging from this treatments 00, 4, 3 and 1 

-stand foremost more or less equal to one another. Treatment 2 is just 
above the no-manure treatment but not significantly so. As the error 
is very high, in this case, there is no clear margin betwtll'n the superior 
and inferior treatments, . 
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., The following statement gives the average yieldS for plot of Jowar 
and Cotton for the whole experiment, both the plota combined together:; 
and the average net profit per plot for one rotation of two yields :-

_ Treatment. 

1 
2 
3 
4 " 

5 

-.¥-'----~

Average yield 0.£ ('~p I 
per plot in lb<'!. Average net 

profit per 

Jou'Qr. Cotton. 

II. 45'2 
101 40'9 
120 46-0 
15t 47-5 
!II 44'2 

-i ,rotation 
,In rupees. 

T 
10'1 
9'7 

11'1 
12'1 
lI·O 

5a "I 180 57'5 lI'S 
6 " 7. I 33'4 7'3 

The above snmmary of figures gives us the definite idea about the 
comparative effects of the treatments. As found in the individual 
cases treatment 54 stands out best in yields. Treatment 4 comes next 
but in giving net profits the latter proves to be equal if not better than 
the former. Hence we will not be far wron~. if we >ay that treatments 
54 and 4 are equally efficient both being better than the other treatments. 

Among the other treatments 3, I and 5 are more or le88 equal both 
in yields and net profita. Treatment 2 is hardly better than the no
manure treatment and hence may be ignored. 

In the calculation it was observed that the treatments on the whole 
produced more effect on J owar than on Cotton. 

DHARWAR FARM III. 
Crop--Cotl(}n·Jowar Rotatian. 

To ""certain the comparative·effects of the following treatments for 
the above rotat·ion. 

Treatments pM acre : 
(I) No manure. (2) 5 tons F.Y.M. (3)5tonseactus. (3a)2'5tons 

. F.Y.M: (4)'5 tons poudrette. (5) 5 torts town sweepings. 
Plohi-4 gunthas each. 
4 Blocks AI' A2, B 1, B2 of 5 plots each are taken as showIl in the 

p'an for the experiment. Blocks '\1 and A2 are treated with manures 
as detailed above and eropped with J(}war for the years 1905-D9, 1911)..11, 
1912-13, 191~15, 191&-17, 1918-19, 1921)..21. This set is cropped with 
cottOIl in the other years. Blocks Bl and B2 are treltted with, manures 
and sown with JOOJar iu years 1901>-10, 1911-12, 1913-a, 191!}"16, 
1917-18, 1911>-1920 and 19:iI-22 and with cotton in other years. 

Lay-aut-·Duplicated. . 
Note.-The experiment extends from 1905-OH to 1921-22. The manures are always 

a.pplied to Jawar and hen<"e in t.he yel'r of cottOD, there is no manure applied. The 
treatments are the ~ame throughout the period except that treatment 3 is .subst.i~uted 
by 3a from 1916-17 onwards. 

Sikce. _ the. t.reated plots' :w-ituin each block..tema.in the !J&lD.e. througb.out~ eac,h block 
ll.s been taken sepa.ra.tely and the results of all ya8ol's for. tbesame crop .m-:ta.b:ult~ &, analysed by method)V. -
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The experiment hu been divided into 2 parte: (I) from 190fH)9 to 
1911>-16 and (ii) from 1916-17 to 1921-22. 

i 

i 

Lay-out of the experiments on Dkarwar Farmf'" the !JI'M' 1908-()9, 
1910--11, 1912--13, 1914-15, 1916-17, 1918-19, 1920-21. 

I 
B, A, 

CottoD. i J_. 

I -
312 1m 

I v 
I 

314, 313 
IV 

316 315 

~ Ai ill 

! 318 317 

Cotton. JOfJJ(Jf. IT 

610 609 320 1 319 
I I I , , , 

608 607 

I II 

\606 606 
I 

I 
liM 603 

602 1601 
, 

I , 

I 

I-No manure. 
1I-5 toni F.Y.M. 

III -5 tons cactus. 

IIIa-2·5 tons F.Y.M. 

ill 

IV 

V 

IV -5 toni poudrette. 
V-5 tons town sweeping. 

, , 

I , 

I 

, 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

i 
! 
! 
I 

I 
, 

I 

I 

, 
, 
I 
I 

S .... -From 1916-170_ tho _t llLo(2l _ r.1".1(.) ia ._~ fOI .... _t III (0 1oDa_). . . 
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Lay-out of/Joe experiments on Dharwar FarmfOf" /Joe ym .. I909-lO, 
1911-12,1913-14, 1915-16, 1917-18, 1919-20, 1921-22. 

I , 
1 

i 

I 
i 

I 
, 

I BI Al I , 
i 

Jowar. I Cotton. 
I 

610 

1

609 
I 

, 

: 608 I 607 
II I 

1
606 

, 

III 
1

605 

, 
! 604 I 603 

I I IV I 
! 602 

1

601 

i 
V 

, 

I-No llliUlure. 

n-~ tons F.Y.M. 
111--5 tons cactus. 

IIIa-Z' 5 tons F.Y.M. 
IV-5 tous poudrette . 
. V --5 tons town .weeping •. 
XO'lJI Bk Q 7-9 

I , 
B. A. I JOIIJtJr. Cotton. 

! 

312 311 
V 

1 314 313 
IV , 

316 1 315 

I III I , 

1

318 317 
II , 

320 I 319 

I i 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I I 
I I I 

I 

I 
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Crop-JOIIJIJr. Set of plots AI' 1901H19 to 1914-15. 

Grain yr.'eM.s in pou>UU per plot. 

Treatments. I 1908 1910 1912 I 1914 
I 

I~~-~--- --------1 
, 

108 70 40 6i 

"I 2 .- 132 97 51; 83 

3 "I 115 68 6i 68 

4, •• 1 
)8) )09 102 9< 

i 

5 )36 86 56 91 

Analysis of vari4tlCC. 

i i 
I 1 
I D I Sum of 

I
i squaret1. 

i 

Kind of variation. 
Mea.nsquare 

• or 
Varia.nce. 

--~-- ~---~----1--4-~~-7-053~~'7~0~ --1~7~63~'~43-1 ~3~-7~37-5-
Treatments . . . . ' 

1 .. ! 3 

Error .. I 12 1018'70 

48)8'28 

84'89 

('2401 

2'2207 
i 1---1---- [ _____ [ __ ~ __ 

Total .. ,i )9 I 22526'95 

S. D. = V84'89 = 9'2136. 

Mean yields. 
--~-----

Treatments. 

Mean yieldll 

__ 11 ___ 2 _3 

68'00 94'25 73'75 . . I 

?lean S. E. = V"\'89 = 4'6068. 
4 

I 5 

---- :-~--~~ 

)2)'50 
1 

• 
The 5 per cent. point of" Z "for nl =4 and liZ =12 is O' 5907 while in 

the present case it is found to be l' 5168 indicating thereby significance 
due to treatments. The standard error of comparison of two treatment 
means is 6' 514 and hence the significance in the diffelllnce of tff"tment 
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nieans is 14'194. Judging from this figure, we see that treatment 4 (i.e., 
poudrette) is significantly better than the rest of the treatmente. 
Treatmente 2 and 5 are significantly better than treatmente 1 and 3. 
Cactus and no-manure have the same effect on the crop. There is a 
distinct effect of aL the treatmente except 3 over the no-manum 
treatment. 

Crop -J owar. Set of p'ote AI' 191&-17 to 1920-21. 

Grain yields in pounds per pWt. 

----~-------------.-~---------

1 1918-19 Treatments. 19lfH7 1920-21 

42 80 36 

2 60 127 54 

3. I!O 90 36 

4 60 140 76 

5 58 124 60 

Analysis of variance. 

Sum 01 IMean square I 
Kind of variation. D or I ! Log. V squares. Varia.n(<e. , 

--------

Treat.ments . . 
Years 

.. 4 I 3475'07 868'77 

..: 2, 11424'40 I 5712'20 
3'3~36 
4'3252 
2'2132 Error .. I 8, 668'93 83'62 

Totol: --;~TI5568·:;-I- ~1l203 ------

S. D. = \1'83'62 = 9'144. 

Mean yields. 

Treatments. 

I 2 3. I 4 r 5 

---~~i -----1--,-

08'67 I '13'67 I 80'67 

----"---

• 
52'67 80'33 

Mean S. K = \1'83'62 = 5' 2792 . 
../3 

lIo·W Bk Q 7-iJd 
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The 5 per cent. point of " Z" for nl = 4 and n. = 8 is O' 6725 while k 
the present case, it is found. to be I' 1706. Hence there is significance 
due to the treatments. The standard error for comparing the means i8 
7' 465 and hence the significance in the difference of treatments means is 
17' 214. From this, we see that the treatments 2, 4, 5 are significantly 
better than treatments 1 and 3a. 

CrOJ>-Cotton. Set of plots Ai' 1901f-l0 to 1915-16. 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Treatments. 

Cotton yield in lb •. per plot. 
-------- -

1 
1911-12* I 1913-14 

-----1-·--
l@-iO 

,'----

57 52 

64 70 

63 67 

.. 65 79 

.. 64 69 

19HH6 

41 

65 

57 

67 

67 

• The reaulta of 1911-12 were omitted as they were abnormally low. 

A nalyltis of variance. 

Kind of va.riation. D Sum of Meanaquare 
or t Log. V squares. Variance. 

Treatments .• .. .. 4 1-'-743'O~ 185'77 2'6123 
y ..... " .. .. 2 I 162'13 81'07 2'1977 
Error .. .. .. 8 I 170'54 21'32 1'5298 

1----, 
Total .. i 14 I 1075'73' 76'S4 

S. D. = V21'32 = 4'517. 

Mean yi£lds. 

Treatments. 

____ i~_1 ___ 2 __ : __ 3_ 4 [ 5 

M .. n yi.ld, .. r 50'00 66'33 I 62'33 --'7-0-'33-r~66-'-67-
Mean S. E. = V21' 32 = 2- 666. --a-



The 5 per cent. point of " Z" for nl=4 and n2=8 is O' 6725. In the 
present case, it is found to be l' 0825 indicating thereby signifioance 
due to treatments. The standard error for comparing the two means 
is 3' 77 and hence the significanoe in the differenoe of treatment means 
is 8' 69. From this figure, we see that all the treatments are significantly 
better than the no-manure treatment. Treatment 4, however gives 
better yield than the rest. . 

Crozr-Cotton. Set of plots AI' 1917-18 to 1921-22. 

Cotton yield in lb •. per plot. 
~------------~-------

Treatments. 1917-18 1 1919-20 1921-22 
I 

4() 34 26 

2 •• 1 66 41 16 
! 

56 46 30 ··1 3a 

4 62 48 30 

5 58 48 32 

Arudysis of variance. 

I 1 I 
1 Sumo! I Mean square i 

Kind of varia.tion. D I sqmues. I or * Loge V 
, Varia.nce. i 

I I 
Treatments . . 4 349'73 87'4a I 2'2354 .. .. 
Yean .. .. .. 2 , 2172'93 1086'46 3'4955 
Error .. .. .. 8 i 356'07 44·a8 1'8964 

I 
I ' ---
I 

Total .. 1. I 2877'7a 205'55 . ... 
I 

S. D. = vi «'38 = 6'6618. 

Moon yiel<U. 

Treatments. 

~------ -~-------. ----- ------,------------c----------

1 2 

Mean yields 41'00 

Mean S. E. = v' «'-38 = 3' 8458. 
--a-

3 4 5 

43'67 46'67 
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The 5 per cent. point of " Z " for n1 =4 and n2=8 is O' 6725 but in the. 
present case, the same is found to be O' 3390; hence there seems to be no 
significance due to treatments. 

But on calculating the standard error and hence the significance, the 
significance comes to 12' 54 we see that the treatments 4 and 5 are alone 
significantly better than the no-manure treatment. The rest, viz., 
2 and 3a have the same effect as that of no-manure. 

----

Grop-Cotton. Set of plots B1. 1908-09 to 19H--15. 

IJ'reatments. 

I .. .. 
2 .. .. 
3 .. .. 
4 .. .. 
5 .. .. 

Kind of va.ri&tioo. 

Treatments .. 
Ye&" 
E<ro, 

GoIiMI yield in Ibs. per plot. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

I 
1908 1910 

----

58 54 

59 51 

60 53 

63 54 

70 57 

Analysis of varia1lCe. 

D. 

4 
3 

12 

Sum of 
squares. 

306'70 
249'80 
157-70 

ToW .. 19 714'20 

S. D. = '11'13'14 = 3' 625. 

Mean yields. 

Treatments. 

1 2 3 

-

1912 I 
1914 

---- .-----

57 

62 

60 

69 

66 

I 

: Mean square 
0' 

Varia.D('€. 

76'68 
83'27 
13 '14 

37'59 

4 

51 

58 

56 

72 

64 

2'1698 
2'2611 
1'2878 

5 

----11----1---- ---- ----. ---

Mf".&n yields 57'50 

Mean S. E. = '11'13'14 = 1'812. 
4 
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The 5 per cent. point of "Z" for nl=4o and n2=12 is 0'5907. 
In the present case, the value of " Z " is found to be O' 8820; hence there 
W 8ignificant effect due to treatments. The standard error for comparing 
the means is 2' 56 and hence the significance in the difference of the 
treatment means is 5' 57. Judging from this figure we see that treat
ments 4 and 5 alone are significantly better than the rest of the 
treatment.. 

Orop-Cotton. Set of plots B1• 1916-17 to 1920-21. 

OotWn yiR1d in Ihs. per plot . 
. ~------

Treatments. HI16 

40 

2 45 

3a 44 

4 52 

5 50 

Analysis of wrronce. 

i 

I 
Sum of Kind of variation. 

, 

D. I squa.res. 

i 1 
--------~, ---. 

I . 

reatments .. T 
\ 
E 
'ears .. 
'ITOr . , 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Total 

"I 4 277'73 

"I 2 228'40 
" 8 114'27 

.. 1-14 i 620'40 

----

S. D. = 'V'14o'28 = 3'779. 

Mea" yields. 

Treatments. 

1918 

41 

44 

32 

50 

48 

Mean square 
or 

Variance. 

89'43 
114'20 

14'28 

--45'74 1 

---L-, 
_____ I __ I_J __ 2 __ __ 3_a ___ 4 __ 

M .. n yield. ..1 41'67 I 47'00 

MeanS.E.= v'H·2~=2·IE4. 
,./3 

52'07 

1920 

44 

52 

54 

56 

56 

! Lodg" V 

2'1202 
2'3805 
1-3294 

.... 

5 

51'33 
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The 5 percent. point of" Z" forn, = 4 andn. = 8isO' 6725 but in the 
present case, it is found to be O' 7908 indicating thereby significance due 
to treatments. The standard error for comparing the means is 3' 09 and 
hence the significance in difference of treatment means is 7' 12. Judging 
from this figure, we see that treatments 4 and 5 are significantly. better 
than the treatments 1 and 3a. The treatments 1, 2 and 3a have the same 
ellect on the crop. 

Crop--Jowar. Set of plots .B,. 1909-10 to 1915-16. 

Grain yields in lbs. per plot. 

Years. 

Treatments. 

1909 I 19l1 I 1913 

'-'~~-I-

I 
2 
3 .. 
5 

.. I 109 
126 
105 
131 
114 

Analysis oj variance. 

48 
80 
64 
74 
68 

105 
140 
98 

142 
158 

i 
~.-------c 

Kind of V&ri&t;on'J D. 
Sum of 
squares. 

~--~----- -~-

TN'atments .. I 4 4374'70 
Years 

'1 
3 10860-15 

Error .. 12 1596'10 

Total .. /-19 16830'95 

S.D.= ,'133'01= 11'533. 

J 133'01 
MeanS.E.= ~4~ =5'767. 

Mean 
square or 
va.rianre. 

1093'68 
3620'05 

133'01 

885' 84 

1915 

81 
126 
72 

120 
100 

Half Lobe V 

3'4987 
4'0971 
2' 4452 

The Ii per cent. point of " Z " for n, = 4 and n2 = 12 is O' 5907; in 
the present case, the same is found to be l' 0535. This shows that there is 
significance due to treatments. The standard error for comparing the 
means is 8' 15 and hence the significance in the dillerence of treatment 
means is 17' 77. Judging from this figure, we see that treatments 2, 
4 and Ii are significantly better than 1 and 3. 
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Crop-Jow8 r. Set of plots Bt" 1917-18 to 1921-22. 

Grain yields tn fhs. per plot. 

Treatments. 

I 
I--yp-""'-.-----

1921 

1 
2 
3a 
4 
5 

Kind of varia.tiOD. 

Treatments 
y .... 
Error 

Total _. 

Analysis of variance. 

D 

4 
2 
8 

14 

Sum of 
squares. 

t800-40 
4918'.3 
272'80 

10Q87-73 

S. D. = ,i :lI·To = 5' 84. 

Mean yields. 

Mean 
square or 
variance. 

1224'10 
2459-27 

34' \0 

720'55 

Treatmenta. 

2 3a 4 

Mt"Ah yields 64,-33 72-67 112· 67 

M S E J 34'3!'l = 3'37_ ean . _= 

87 
116 
105 
145 
122 

i Lo~. V 

3'5550 
3-9034 
1'7647 

Ii 

100-33 

The 5 per cent. point of" Z" for n, = 4 and ~ = 8 is O' 6725, but in 
the present case, it is found to be l' 7903 indicating thereby significance 
due to treatments. The standard error for comparing the means is 4- 82 
and the significance in the difference of treatment means is ll' ll. 
Judging from this figure, we see that treatments 2, 4 and 5 are signifi
cantly better than I and Sa. Amongst treatments 2, 4 and 5, treatment 
4 is significantly better than 2 and 5. 
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Crop-Jowar. Set of plots A2• 1908-09 to 1914':'15. 

Grain yields in lbs. per plot. 

~ Years. 

Treatments. 1----.--
I 1908 19\0 i 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Kind of varie.tion. 

Treatments 
Years 
Error 

1912 1914 

----.. '.!--1-38- --102-1--:: --67-

147 108 I 100 105 

--I :~g I~: I 11": I~ 
- -\ 131 80 i 100 91 

A nalysis oj ronance. 

D_ 

4 
3 

12 

Sum of 
squares. 

4600-60 
503HIO 
30S9-50 

6<ln~re or • Log. V I 
Mean 

J ____ =.:a:" _____ _ 
1151-62 
1679-00 
254-90 

a"suo 
3-7131 
2-7700 

S. D_ =,. 254- 96 = 15-96_ 

Mean yield8_ 
------

Treatments. 

-
1 __ 2 

1 3 4 5 

~- --- - --- - -

Me&n yields -- -- 90-75 
I 

llS-OO 88-00 128-26 100-60 

J254'96 
Mean S. E. =-4--= 7'98. 

The 5 per cent_ point of" Z" nt = 4 and nz = 12 is 0- 5907 while inthe 
present case, it is found to be 0- 7539. This indicates that there is signi
cance due to treatments. The standard error for comparing the means 
is 11- 28 and hence the significance in the difference of treatment means 
is 24 -58. From this figure, we see that treatments 2 and 4 are signifi
cantly better than treatments 1 and 3_ Treatment 4 is best yielding one 
being significantly better than the rest except 2. 
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Crop--JlYWM. Set of plots A". 191&-17 to 192()-'21. 
Groin yields in Ibs. per pWt. 

Treatments. 
I _____ y_~· -

I 1916 t 191~ 
------ ------------ , '---

::1 ~ I I 
2 
3a 
4 
5 

"1 
.. ' 
.. i 

1 

Analysis oj f)(Jriance. 
--------- ----

Kiod of variation. D. I 
, 

i 

Sum of 
squares. 

43 
56i 
52 

62 
liS 
64 

107 
103 

1920 

33 
56 
31 
56 
33 

--1---- - - ----- --.-

Treatments 
Yeano 
Error 

4 
2 
S 

1 

2607'06 
6614'93 
1021-74 I 

6.1)1'76 
3307-46 

127' 72 

3·2399 
4'0520 
2'4249 

,--------- ----
Total .. 14 10243'73 731'69 

, S. D. =, 127:-72 = 11'305. 
Mean yields. 

----
Treatments. 

2 3 4 5 

--------1---- ----- ,---1----1---

Mean yieJds .. [ 48'33 79'67 46'00 72'67 62'67 

J 127'72 
Mean S. E. = -3-- = 6' 525. 

The 5 per cent. point of" Z" for n1 = 4 and n" = 8 i. O' 6725 while in 
the present case, it is found to be O' 8150, indicating thereby the signifi
cance due to treatments. The .tandard error for comparing tile two 
means is 9' 23 and lienee the significance in tile difference of treatment 
means i. 21' 28. From this figure, we see tllat treatments 2 and 4 alone 
are significantly better than the rest of the treatments. Amongst 1, 3a 
and 5 tile last one gives better-though not significantly-yield than 
1 and 3a. It IIlIly be noted that treatment 3a give. lower yield than 
the check itself. 
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Orop-Cotton. Set of plots At. 190~10 to 1916-16. 
Yields in lbs. per plot. 

~~----

Ye&l"8. 

Treatmenta. I i 
1 

1909 1911· 1913 ; 1915 

-------1 

I I 68 71 44 .. .. ::1 . . 
2 .. .. 63 .. 68 62 
3 .. .. ::1 62 .. M 36 

• .. .. 68 . . 68 48 
5 .. .. . . 56 ! .. 64 44 

i 

• The roaults of 1911-12 a.re omitted &8 they &re abnormally low. 

Analysis of oo..wtlCe. 
- ~.- .. ---~.---------: 

Som of Mean I 
Kind of variation. D ! I Log. V 

sqUIll'EIIl. 
square or 

I varia.m-.e. 

I - --- --- ---- -
i I Treatments ., 4 i 3-10'97 8l\'24 2'2227 .. 
I 

I y ...... .. .. 2 '123'~O 361' 80 , 2'9456 
Error .. .. 8 119'03 14'88 I 1'3001 

i --.--

I 1 
------

Total .. 14 1183'60 I &1'64 I .... 
I 

S. D. = ,'f4'88 = 3'858. 
Mean yields. 

----
Treatments. 

2 3 6 

Mean yields ", 57'67 61'00 47'33 51'33 

M S E 1143'~ -_ 2'227. ean . . = '" 

The 5 per cent, point of " Z " for nj = 4 and ~ = 8 is O' 6725 while in 
the present case, it is found to be O' 8126. This indicates that there is a 
significant effect due to treatments. The standard error for comparing 
the means is 3 '15 and hence the significance in the difference of treatment 
means is 7' 26. From this, we see that treatment 2 is the best yielding 
one being 'ignificantly better than 3 and G. The interest lies in this that 
no-manure gives better yield-in the case of treatment 3 significa'\tly 
better-than the last 3 of the treatments. Treatment 10 is significantly 
better than treatment 3. 
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Orop--Cotton. Set of plots A2• 1917-18 to 1921-22. 

Yield in lb •. per plot. 

Treat.mf'1lts. 

-----

I 
2 
a. 
4 
5 

A ruJlysis of variance. 

Bum of 
Kind of variation. I D. sqU&1'ell, 

Treatment.s 
Y ..... 
Error 

4 
2 
8 

Total .. --1-4-1 
S. D. = ,'23'37 = 4'834. 

234'67 
252'40 
186'93 

674'00 

MMn yields. 

~----

Yeat8. 

1917 1919 

36 36 
46 44 
30 36 
48 43 
34 36 

Mea.n 
squa.re or 
varianle. 

, 
I 

58'67 
, 

I 
126'20 , 
23'37 ! 

, 

I 

48'14 

Treatments. 

-
I 2 a. 

t 
4 

-- I·· 42'00 Mean yield! .. " 31·67 39'00 32'33 

J23'37 
Mean S. E. = .. 3 . = 2' 791. 

.._---

1921 

23 
27 
31 
35 
35 

I Log. V. 

2'0273 
2'41~O 
1'5758 

5 

35'00 

The 5 per cent. point of " Z" for n, = 4 and 110 = 8 is O· 6725 while 
in the present case, the same is found to be O' 4515. This indicates 
that there is no significant effect due to treatments on the whole. 

The significance in difference of treatment means comes to 9·U. 
Form this figure, we see that treatment 4 alone is significantly better 
than the treatments 1 and 3a. It may be noted that the treatments 2, 
3a and 5 give better yields-though not significantly-than the check. 
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Crop -{'<)tton. Set of plots ~. 1908-09 to 1914-15. 

Y ie/ds i .. /bs. per plot. 

Yeal's. 

Treatments. 

1

'----·-- -- --, 

1908 1910 1912 1914 

--- - '---- -- - '--- -----

1 .. , 58 51 56 50 
2 , 56 54 60 58 
3 .. , 53 52 53 48 
4 .. , « 36 61 53 
[, .J 40 46 « 50 , - Analys;s of variance. 

----------
I Moan 

Kind of vari .. tioD. 

I 

D. Sumo! square or 1 Log, V squares. varia.nce. 

- -- --- -_.----

Treatments 4 418'80 104'20 2'3232 
Yea.t'8 3 71'35 23'78 1'63« 
En'Or 12 241'40 20'12 1'/1009 

---------

Total .. 19 729'55 38'39 

S. D. = vi 2<fi2 = 4' 486; 
Mean yield •. 

------~:--- -- -,-----

-- I 
I 1 

----.- " -
I 
---, 

Mean yields .. .. , 53'75 
I 

j 20'12 
MeanS.E.= -4 =2'243. 

TreatmeDte. 

-

2 3 4 5 
-.~--. ----
, 

57'00 51'50 I 46'00 46'00 

The 5 per cent. point of" Z " for n] = 4 and nz = 12 is O' 5907 while 
in the present case, it i. found to be O' 8223 indi"" ting thereby the 
significant effect due to treatments. The standard error for comparing 
the means is 3'17 and hence the significance in the difference of 
treatment mean .. is 6' 91. 

From this figure, we see that treatments 1 and 2 are signifi""ntly better 
than tre"tments 4 and 5. Treatment 3 gives better yield (though not 
significantly) than treatments 4 and 5. The important point to be 
noted here is that the \la-manure gives higher yield than the last thTee 
treatments, -
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Crop---O>tton. Set of plots I!:a. 1916--17 to I9-J!l-2J. 

Yield in 1M. per pWt. 
--------

Yean. 
Treatmwta. 

1916-17 1918-19 I 1920--21 

- ---------

2 
:Ja 
4 
5 

Kind of variation. 

Treatmeuts 
ye .... 
Error 

AnlJlysis of variance. 

D. 

4 
2 
8 

Sum of 
squal'e8. 

325'73 
261'73 
168'27 

36 
36 
32 
32 
29 

Mean 
square or 
va.ria.nce. 

al'43 
130'86 
21'03 

:13 I 
39 
36 
51 
28 

43 
49 
43 
4a 
33 

2' 1999 
2'4371 
1'5230 

_____ 1 ___ _ _ ____ _ 

Total .. )4 
I 

755'73 I 53'98 

S. D. = ,'21'03 = 4,586. 

Mean yields. 

Treatments. 

---- ----,----,-----

2 I 
! 

3a 

I--~-i-· 

~fea.n yields 37'33 ! 

121'03 
Mean S. E. = '" ~ = 2'648. v3 

41'33 
I 

37·00 

4 5 

43'67 30'00 

The 5 per cent. point of " Z " for nl = 4, and ~ = 8 is O' 6725 ; in the 
present case, it is found to be O' 6769 indicating thereby significance due 
to treatments. The standard error for comparing the means is 3' 74 and 
hence the significance in the difference of treatment means is 8' 63. 
From this we see that treatments 2 and 4 are signiticantly better than 
t~eatment 5. Treatments 3a and J give better yields---though not 
Significantly-than treatment 5. 
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C,op--J01l1a'. Set of plots ~. 1909-10 to 1915-16. 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Grain yields in lb.. per plot. 
--------' 

Treatment. 

1909 

I , 
"\ 94 

101 
I 78 

"I " 119 
92 , 

Years. 

1913 

86 
126 
82 

130 
112 

1915 

78 
122 
87 

120 
121 

The results of 1911-12 were omitted 88 they were abnormally low. 

Aoo!ysis of variance. 

Kind of variation. 
II D ---:-~~f ·~-oq-~-::-':-o·-r-;--i-Lo-g. v. 

. squarea. Varianco. 
I --------,-- ----' 

'Ireatment 
Years 
Error 

Total "I 

S. D. - ,i sr· 55 

-
---.----~--- .. -

\ 

4 4,344'40 
2 367'60 
8 676'40 I , 

14 --~;~8' 40 I 
9'1951. 

Mean yields. 

1,086'10 
183'80 
84'55 

Treatments. 

1 2 3 I 
-~i 

4 

Mean yields " "I 86'00 116' 33 82'33 I 126'00 
I 

J84'55 Mean S. E. = ~ = 5'2085. 

3'4952 
2'8069 
2'2187 

-
5 

108'33 

According to Fisher's Table, the 5 per cent. point of ' Z ' for nt = 4 and 
~ = 8 is O' 6725 while in the present case the same is found to be 
}. 2765. This indicates that there is a significant effect due to treat
ments. The standard error for comparing the means is 7' 36 and hence 
the significance in the difference of treatment means is 16' 98. Judging 
from this figure, we See that treatment 4 is the best yielding one, being 
significantly better than the rest except treatment 2. Treatments 2 
and 5 are significantly better than treatments land 3. It may be noted 
that nO-manure gives higher (not significantly) yield than treatment 3. 
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Crop-Jowa'!. 1917-18 to 1921-22. 

Grain yields in lbs. per pWt. 
--- --~-------- -----~--, 

I Years. 

Trea.tmenta. 

I 
-- -----~ ---

I 
I 
2 
3. 
• 5 

Kind of -variatioD. 

Treatments 
Yeats 
Error 

Tot.a.l 

1917. 1919. 
i 

62 48 
67 5. 
52 51 
82 86 

.. i 72 100 
, 

A na!ysis oj variance. 

,'-;Ulli of 
I D squa.re or 

Hqu3res. Variance. 

I, , 
.J-~ !--~~17NU -! - 1,260 IU I "I 2 I 3.0i2·v:1 I ],5:l6-26 
,. 8 1,474'80 I lH4'a.;! 

----'------1 

Mean 

14 9.623'73 687' <I I 
S. D. - J 18"-:35 - 13'578. 

Mean '!fieWs. 

Treatments. 

I 2 

---'---,--

I 

1I.""yield. .·1 60'00 I 77·67, 63'67 100'0\) i 

MeanS.E. = JI84'34 = 7'839. 
3 

1921. 

50 
108 
88 

132 
107 

t Log V. 

3'5730 
3'6685 
2'6058 

5 

According to Fisher's Table, the 5 per cent. point of ' Z ' for nl = " 
and 112 = 8 is 0' 6725, while in the present case, the same is found to be 
0'9672. This clearly shows that the treatments had a significant effect on 
the whole. The standard error for comparing the means is 11' 08 and 
hence the significance in the difference of treatment means is 25' 56 . 
. Tudging from this figure, we see that the treatments 4, and 5 have the best 
vielding capacity, being significantly better than the rest except 2. 
Treatment 2 gives significantly better results than the check. Thus, all 
the treatments except 33 give significantly better results than check. 

JfO·I.fY Bk Q 7-10 
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To summarize the eflects of the various manures on the J owar-Cotton 
rotation, the results stand as follows :-

On Jowar.-Treatments 2, 4, 5 have a distinct eflect on the crop. 
Throughout the whole period of the experiment, these treatments have 
ahown a significantly better result than the rest of the treatmenta. 
Among themselves treatment 4 (Poudrette) ia the best yielding one 
followed by 5 and 2 in order. The treatments 3 and 3l' do not show 
any advantage atallover the check. In fact in 3 years out of 4, treatment 
3 (cactus) has given lower yield than the cheek itself and hence the 
use of cactus should be a voided. 

On Cottlm.·-The treatments 2, 4, and 5 .how a decided advantage 
oYer thc rest of the treatments. Among these three treatments, treat
ment 4 (Poudrcttc) is the best yielding one, being significantly better 
than ~ and 5 in some years. As in the case of Jowar, the treatments 
3 and 3l' show no advantage. In two years out of four treatment 3 has 
given lower yield than the check itself. 

Thus, treatments 2, 4 and 5 have a significantly better eflect on the 
jowar and cotton rotation, treatment 4 being the best in the whole lot. 

DHARWAR FARM IV. 
To "ecertain the eflects of (I) no manure, (2) 5 tons Mokun relu.e per 

acre every year. 
Crop--Jowar-cotton rotation. 
Plots-4 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Duplicated in 1911-12 and 1912-13, and unreplicated 

thereafter. 
1911-12: Jowar. 1912-13 : Cotton. 

I I f 1 ... 
Ylelda Avense. SIgnf·' Yielda i \verage. Slgni· ::rt ~ 

L~~~.--:---. Jkaaot. tDJba.! _____ . flca~ ._~ 

I I '1:: ::} , .. {::: :: I} •. { :.: 
I , 

, 
2 

The above figures show that t.he eflect of the treatment is not sigui
fieant for cotton. Total net profit for the rotation is less in the case 
of the treated plot than for the untrellted plot. 

The experiment waS continued on single plots the resulta of which 
are given below:-

---.- - ----~~3--1-4.,.-1-9-14_-15---.-·-Nc~- 1 UI3---:rl~I4-'I~-I-~~~' 

Treatment. --~ --.---- f~~!~ -- --- -1---: f:o!~ 
JotlJar. Cotton i rot8.tion. CottQD. Jowar.! wt.at.ion. 

----:---1--'---1---·--' 

I 
2 

122 
12\ 

Re. 

6'4 
4'5 I 50 

39 
79 
89 
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Throughout the experiment the treatment has given a consistently 
lower net profit for the rotation than the unmanured plot. This tend. 
to show that the manure is not efficient. 

DHARWAR FARM V. 
CroJr~Jowar·Cotton Rotation. 

Experi1lleTll V(a).-To compare the effects of
(1) No·manure. 
(2) SafHower-<l3ke 20 Ibs. N. per acre. 
(3) Karanj cake do. 
(4) Castor cake do. 
(5) Crushed cotton seed do. 

All these given as top·dressings without any basic manure. 
EzperimeTll V(b).-The same five treatments as above with a basio 

manure of 2 tons of F.Y.M. per acre for all the plots except the no
manure plot. 
NQk.~In both the experim('ntll the manures both basil' a.t> w~1I lWI the top-dres!'oings 

are applied in alternate yea.rs, ~o tb"t. only J01l'l.lf receivC's the manum. 

P/<>Is-4 gunthas each. 
Lay·out-Duplica ted. 

Trea.tment. 

I 
2 
3 
4_ 
5 

.. , 
"1 

Experi'lwnt V(a)-Jowar. 
Set' A '. 

1908-1)9 1910-11 

138 107 123 102 70 86 
136 122 120 106 104 105 
J.l6, 128 137 105 93 9Il 
134 I J2:J 129 lI2 88 100 
120 I 109' 115 85' 09 92 , __ I_-y-__ ..i "j 

Significanoo .. 1 
'---!--s:s-I--J 

I 19'3' 

Experimen~' V(a)-CoUon. 

Set' A '. 

I 1909-10 1911-12 

I~ --, Averago 
Treatment. I Sced.cotton I Seed.cotton net profit 

I yields in Ibtl. i ~ I yil,lds in tbe. I Average ro~~n. 

_____ ' __ (i)_ ._(i;) I· v:,_.g_O i _~~.! (ii) .. 11 ____ .1 __ &;;:--

58 57 I 58', 28 32 30 7' 7 1 
2 
3 

• 5 

62 58 60 29 29 'I 29 7'S 
62 67 60 26' 32 29 7' 7 
59 58 59 30 28 I 29 6'6 ::1 . 55~_I' 56 29, 31, 30 5'3 

----- ~ "---'--""-I--~ 
Signific-aa.06 u! I 2- 6 i 3-4 

J(Q·m Bk Q 7-10.. 
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The figures were treated by method Ill. 
From the above it is seen that the treatments have practically no 

significant effect on the cotton crop, whereas the J owar crop shows 
some effect in favour of treatments 2, 3 and 4. But the net profit for 
treatment 4 is very low and hence treatments 2 and 3 may be said 
to be the most favourable of the lot. But it may be noted that the 
difference between the treated and the untreated plots is always just 
equal to the significant figure and even less sometimes. In the net 
profits the two favourable treatments give only equal figures with the 
no-manure plot. 

Experiment V(a)-Cotton. 
Set' B '. 

1901HJ9 19HHI 1912-13 
_ ••• ____ 1 ___ --,--

! I I I 
Treatment. Soctl·cotton ! Seed·cotton : Seed-cotton i 

yields in Ibg'\AvCrA.Ue yields in Ibs. A yields in Jbs. I Avf;l.. 

I (i) (ii) -0 -(iiT(ii) veragc\~I~; rag~ 
1----.. 1----; 58 -1--5-8- ~;- 54 53! 56 [I 57 i 57 

2 .. ', 61 • W 54 51 53 ~ ~ 1 ~ 
3 65 49 , 57 54 52 I 53 62, 61 1 62 
4 .. , A M W oo, 0 • m W. M 
5 60 42 I 51 54 I 45 50 61 I 6] I 61 

"--'-..--1-' L.-I-v----~ '-----I--V--I---> 
Si nificancc., 10-0 I 14-6 ! 3'3 

Experiment V(a)-Jowar. 

Set' B'. 
~:----,-.~ 

l~~. __ j___ 1911-12 

Tre&tment. 

----I 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 

··1 
··1 .. 

Grain yields I Grain yields 
in Ibs. __ Average in Iha. 

(I) (ii)' (i) (ii) 

94 
105 
106 
111 
96 

109 
115 
121 
109 
III 

lO!: 
110 
114 
110 
104 , '----

i")ignifica.nce ··1 
The figures were treated by method III. 

Average 

47 
49 
50 
58 
59 

Average 
let profit 

per 
:otation. 

In calculating the net profits for complete rotations the cotton yields 
of 1908-09 had to be neglected as it had no counterpart of jowar. It is 
seen from the above that the treatments seem to have practically the 
same effect, and especially treatments 2, 3 and 4 differ very slightly from 
each other for both crops. The net profits also show that these three 
treatments are equally profitable though less than the no-manure plot. 



EXperiment V (b)-Jowar. 
Set' A'. 

-------,---------- ---
I 1912-13 1914-15 

------------1----- ------------
Grain yields in Iha. 1 Grain yields in Ibs. I 

Trea.tment. 
per plot. I per plot. 

_________ (I) -=rM Average. (i)_~i_) ---I Average. 

66: 41 49 57 54 ! 
2 
3 
4 
5 

.. 
"1 
.. , 

Significance .. 1 

77 - m w n _ I 
72 71 72 96 94

1 w n m ~ n w ~ 61 D ~ , 
'--- --....------' 

7-6 ; 

Cotton. 
Set· A '. 

1913-14 1916--16 

56 
87 
95 
80 
81 

i ---------,---- ------,-----; AVf"rage net 
Seod·("Otton &>ed·cotton I profit per Tt'f'&tment. 

" 
yields in Ibs. Average. yields in lbs. 'A I rotation. 

I vcragp'j 

(i) 
---
I 

(ii) I--(i-) ----C-1 -(ii-, -I • 
--[--:---! 

I 
. '1' 71 52 62 « 41 I 43 

2 66 58 62 ('2 47 50 
3 71 Ii4 63- 55 47 51 
4 69 58 64 62 46 54 

5 "1 ~,~~ ~~l~ 
Significance .. 6- 0 t : 6' 0 I 

RR. 

The figures were tr..ated by method III. In the above cases also 
treatments 2, 3 and 4, continue to maintain their equality in giving 
net profits as well 8S yields. Though they give slightly better yields 
than the no-manure in net profits they become equal to the latter. It 
must be noted that treatment 5 has been uniformly giving low yields 
and low net profits. 

Jowar. 

Set' B '. 
----------.. ---------i---------------------j----

: I 

Trea.tment. 
Grain yields in 

Ib8. per plot. 
, Grain yields in 
: I IhB. per plot. I Average. ; ___ ___ _; Average, 

(i) (ii) j : (i) (ii) 
--- ---- ------i-----------I---

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

"1 
Sisni6cance .. ! 

! I 

I~ :yg I: IZ: l;! ! 
118 113 116 III 115 I 

SO 
121 
113 
]22 
115 

133 114 124 128 116 I-

134 138 I 136 100 j 129 
'--'-----y----I---~ '--------I---v----'----' 

I 16'4 17'9 I 



I 
2 
3 
4 
6 

Tl'f'atment. 

Significa.nce 

1M 

Cotton. 

Set 'B'. 

I 
i 

1914--15. 

Seed'cotton yields 
I, in lbs. per plot. 

I~--

! (i) (ii) 

50 61 
60 62 
55 03 
fi2 56 
H3 56 
'-- .,--1 

4'3 I 

The figures are treat.,d by method III. 

Average. 

51 
II 
04 
59 
60 

Average net 
profit 

for the 
rotation. 

R •• 

In the above data, that for jowar in 1915-16 had to be omitted "B 

there was no counterpart of cotton for that set of plota to calculate 
the net profit per rotation. Hence we have only one complete rotation 
here. In this case there is a distinct clifference between treatment 3 
and 2 and 4 both in yields and net profits. Treatment 3 falls below 
the other two. 

Summing up we Can say that the effects of applying oil-cakes to the 
extent of 20 100. N. per acre are not perceptible in many cases as the 
yields and the net profits of the treated plots are equal to those of the 
untreated plots. Among the treatments, treatments 2, 3 and 4 have 
been giving equal yields and equal net profits in most cases. Treatment 5 
where crushed cotton ""ed is used is proved useless because it has been 
giving consistently low yields "nd net profits. 

It seems to make no difference whether the cakes are applied with 
or without a basic manure so far as the yields are concerned 1 hence it is 
observed that the net profits are lower when the basic manure is used. 

On the whole Whether the use of oil-cakes is economical or not is 
doubtful. 

DHARW AR FARM VI. 

Crop-J owar and Cotton Rotation. 

To ascertain the comparative effects of (1) Sulphate of ammonia 
10 Ibs. N. per acre, and (2) F.Y.M. equal in value t{J the ahove. The 
ahove manures are applied every year in addition to the basic manure 
of 2' 5 tons of F.Y.U. once in two years (or the J(YUJar crop. 
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Plots-4 gunthas each. 
Lay-oul-Unreplicated. 

Jowar. 
Set of Plot~ , A '. 

Grain yields in ) b. per plot ! Average nt't 
Tre&tments. --------------c---- profits 

___ ~ ___ ~l ~_~~. J Hno~ ~I 1914,_ ~~_er_a~. _~~~_lo~t~ 

I 
2 .. : 106 

110 

I I 

72 68 90 
R •• 

64 2'1 
94 2'5 I, 64 101 100 

~~ _-~_' ~~_--'----::__'_~ _ _'__ _ __' __ __1_ __ 

Jowar. 
Set of Plots' B '. 

Treatments. G ra.in yields in Ibs. per plot. Average net 
profits 

___ ~ ______ I909~ 1-911:-;~9~i~~915.---~v:r~~ ~_r :~;t. 

I 
2 

I 
2 

I 
2 

R2 55 143 93 2-7 
87 52 133 91 2'6 

Cotwn. 

Set of Plots' A '. 
~------~~----. 

Seed-cotton yields per plot. j Average net 
Trea.tmente. 

Treatments. 

_~~ __ -. ______ ,_----I profit 

1908. 11910. I 1912. '1914. Average. I per plot. 

-.~. --'11-45--~1---57-- ---47-- 00 R;:5 
50 60 64 5S 3'0 

I 

CotWn. 

Set of Plots ' B '. 

Seed-cotton yields per plot. AverAge net 
profits 
per plot. 1909. 1 1911. I 1913. I 19;5:--I-A;";;;~, 

-:-' --:--: ~ ~~ -:--:-1- 45--1---:-·:-'-
55 23 I 58 53 i 47 I 2'9 

In set of Plots' A " there is a distinct evidence that F.Y.M. may 
prove better than Sulphate of ammonia both in yields and net profit. 
for the above rotation. But in set of plots' B " the difference is not 
SO marked but yet F.Y.M. is slightly better than the other here also 
in giving the net profits. 
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DBARWAR FARM VII. 

Orop-J owar and 0_,. in rotation. 

To ascertain the comparative eflect.- of:

(I) Superphosphate 100 100. per acre. 

(2) Sulphate of potash 100 100, per'acre. 

(3) Sulphate of ammonia 100 lb •. per acre. 

(4) No manure. 

(5) Sulphate of potash 100 lb •. pItts superphosphate 1oolb9. per acre" 

(6) Sulphate of ammonia 100 100. plus superphosphate 100 Ibs. per 
acre. 

(7) Sulphate of ammonia 100 100. plus sulphate of potash JOO Ibs. 
per acre. 

(8) Sulphate of ammonia. sulphate of potash, and superphosphate, 
.ach 100 lb •. per acre. 

PWts-4 guntha. each. 
Lay-out-Unreplicated, ,--- --- ~- ,"- -l--- -~ --- --~-

1 
I Gutn yields of JClJ.!ar iu Ibs_ pel' 

Seed-cotton J1eM~ III I~. pel' plot. I plot. 

\ 

A"erage 
________ A I , __ ~---IA\·t"J'., ~ 
". ",. -1- \: .• '0'" 
I ~ 1 : (a~e.) Ii! ageoirJ::. 

__ 10"J.~r~1 ~.~~, :16 1]g" : lOll 1913

1

11.15 !_'_"_7~ :_'_10"_._ 

1 23 3) 640: 65i 41 -,-,-1 ~,: 3. 131 ' .. i 5, 6S: :; 

• 
• 
, 
5 

• 
7 

• 

25 .. 
2' 

•• 1 I i 
• ~ u ~I ~ I" ~ I~ a ~ ~ 

,.I .oj 5' .. '0 123!" 110 no '8 .0 i 

~ w ~ ~ mi" ~ ~ M M' 

591 c>7 4s1 i5 164! 40 .. IS. no .. 
20 : SOj 

29 1 29· 

n 1 .. 1 

71 •• 
60 

I
i 

54; ..cs 119' 45 , 

"1 121 i fi3 , 
'" 125 

114 1118 , 

6. •• .. 93 

74 .. ,01 , .. 112 i a5- 123 : 124 1 64 .. 

,·1 

"2 

6'7 

"7 

,·0 

The above results are not much encouraging; the first three treat
ments are higher than the non-treated plots. the net profits sbow that 
the non-treated plot stand. foremost, This fact questions the utility pi 
the application of the manures. 
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Set of Plols " B ". 

i Seed-cotton yields lD lb!. per plot. Grain yields In :ba. 
per plot. Net 

. _. _____ -;-__ .... t 

:'lI:'Ob'; I rot.-
~J1Q.'~! I Average Averqe per 

: 1911 I 1913 1915 I 1917 1912 19H 1916 I tlon. 

-!-!--,----- ---1--
. , k 

1 

2 

3 

• 
• 
• 
7 

" i I 

.. 
32, .. ' 

3. 

31 

33 

2' 
3. 

71 .. 
6" 

63 

•• 
63 

57 I 61 

"i 
" I 

45 : 

~i 

.. 
52 .. 
•• 
57 

.0 .. 

66 

51 

•• .. .. 
50 .. 
•• 

" 
37 ., 
2. 

S' 

" 
so I 
52 

5S 

7. 
50 

.7 

OS 

" 72 

•• .. 
•• 
'S .. 
•• .. .. 

'7 .'2 

·n 3-1 

49 S'l 

•• ,. S'7 

48 0'9 

54 I-I 

41 1'6 

65 0'5 

Though the combination of manures gives slightly higher yields, their 
prohibitory costs make them far inferior to the no-manure plot economi
cally. Again whfn these combinations are compared with the single
manure treatments, they go down stiJllower both economieally and in 
yields. The application of sulphate of potash alone gives a net profit 
equal to that of no-manure. The other two single-manures give lower net 
profits than the no-manure. Hence the manures show no advantage. 

DHARWAR FARM VIII. 

To ascertain the compamtive effects of the following treatments of 
10 100. N. in various forms applied in addition to the basic of 2 tons 
of F.Y.M. per acre on alternate years:-

(J) Nitre. 
(2) Calcium cyanamide. 

(3) Sulphate of smonia. 

(4) F.Y.M. 10 Ibs. N. 

(5) No-manure. 

(6) Calcium nitrate. 

(7) Nitrate of soda. 

Plots-4 gunthas each. 

Lay-out-Dl!plicated. 
Note.-Tbe basic dose is applied in alternate years t.o j01JHJf' alone. The artificial" 

!lre given eycry year to both cotton and joWOf'. All the arlificials ate given ha1f at 
the time of sowing and the remaining half 8ix weE'ks later. 

The experiment extends from 1908--Q9 to 1917-18. Four blocks A, B, 
C and D of 7 plots each are taken as shown in the plan for the experiment. 
"BlocksA,B and C are cropped "'ith cotton in the years 19O1H)9, 1910-11, 
1912-13, 1914-15, 1916-17 and sown with jowa' in other yeara. 
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Blocks Band D are cropped with cotton in 1909-10, 1911-12,1913-14, 
1915-16 and 1917-18 and with jowar in other years. 

Since the treated plots within each block remain the same throughout, 
each block has been taken separately and the results of all the years for 
the crop are tabulated and analysed by method IV. 

Lay-oot oj tM.exper-iment on DhMvIar Farm VIII for tM years 
1908--09, 1910-11, 1912-13, 1914-15, 191&--17. 

A B 

Cotton. Jowar. 

r--- - -- ----- ,----------
642 641 

i c------ --;-----
640 i 639 

2 

636 
4 

I I 
----I 

2 

4 

c D 

Cotton. J()JDQr. 

330 329 
7 7 

332 331 
6 6 

- --.~~--- ---

334 333 
6 5 

---- ---- -

336 335 
4 

~--------'------------------~·---------I I 

634 

I 
633 

{; 5 
338 

3 
337 

3 

--
, 

----~--I 
632 631 

6 \ 6 

I 

--- - , -------

G30 , G29 
7 I 7 

, -
! 339 , 340 

2 , 
I 

m ~ I-~--l ----
I I 

2 

1. NItre. 

2. Calcium cyanamide. 

3. Sulphate of ammonia. 

4. 10 lb8. N. F.Y.M. 

5. No artificial. 
6. Calcium nitrate. 

7. Nitrate of soda. 
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Lay-oul oflllll expenmenl on DharwM F_ VIlIfa.- tlIIl yea,s 
1909-10, 1911-12, 1913-14, 1915-16, 19110-18_ 

A B c D 

< 

- J0tD4,. Cotton. 
I 

Jowar. Cotton. 

------~ 
I ___ ~~ -----,---- -
< 

1U2 lUI I 330 329 
1 I 

I 
7 7 

---~--- ~-

< 

MO 639 332 331 
2 2 6 6 

: 
-~------- ---------

I 

638 637 334 333 
3 3 fj • 

-------- - --_. - -------

636 635 336 335 
4 4 4 4 

-------i -------- ~-

634 633 338 337 
I> I> 3 3 

--- ~-~ 

6.12 631 :J.W 339 
6 6 2 2 

-----~--- ---~ 

630 629 3.2 MI 
7 7 1 I 

1. Nitre. 
2. Calcium cyanamide. 
3. Sulphate of ammonia. 
4. 10 lb •. N. F.Y.M. 
5. No artificial. 
6. Calcium nitrate. 
7. Nitrate of soda 
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DRARWAR F ABM VIII. 
• CrOJ>-Cotton. Set of Plots" A. " 

_____ -'-Seed_--:,co...:/Um yield in lb •. per pld. 

! Yean. 

1 
2 
3 
( 

5 
6 
7 

Treatments. 

Kind of v&riation. 

, 

" 

::1 
I 

----------

TreatmE>nts 
Y ..... 
Enor 

------._--
1908 1910 

71 51 
70 54 
56 , 46 
57 58 
40 52 
50 57 
49 50 

Analy.u of varia~. 

I 
D Sum of 

squares. 

6 1,1.10' 74 
4 1,875- 03 

24 830'97 

,-- --,-----
I 

1912 I 191~ 

--- -·--1------ ,. 

76 68 
61 64 
76 60 
72 58 
50 46 
68 53 
68 54 

I Mean 
square or 
variance. 

188'46 
468'76 

34·62 

1916 

48 
47 
46 
40 
35 
36 
42 

! Log, V. 

2'6194 
3'0751 
1'7722 

Total 34 3,836' 74 112' 84 t-~·~·---
S. D. = ,'34'62 = 5'844. 

Mean yieUs. --------- -- .-------
Treatroenia. 

2- -~-- -4 -·--~-T--;---;-

Mean yields .. :, 62-60 -5~'20-1 56'80 l-~;'~O I 44'60 1~'8Q'~'~ 

..)34' 62 
Mean S. E. = -5- = 2' 631. 

The 5 per cent. point of " Z" for n) = 6 and n2 = 24 is O' 4598 while 
in the present case, it is found to be O' 8472_ This indicates clearly that 
there is a significant effect due to treatments on the whole. The 
standard error for comparing any two means is 3' 72 and hence the signi
ficance in difference of treatment means is 7' 68. Judging from thi' 
figure, we see that the first four treatments are significantly better than 
the no-manure. The first two treatments·-nitre and calcium cyana
mide - are also significantly better than the last two. AU the treatments 
give better yields than the check. 
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DHARWAR FARM VIII. 

Omp-Jl>War. Set of Plots" A". 

Grain "ields in lb,. pc1' I'M. 

Years. 

Treatments 

1917 

--- -------- I 
19CJ1I-1-;~l-1-;;;3--'--19~ 

III \---:-1' 162 109 I 
2 
~ 
4 
5 
6 

"I " 98 72 127 104 
98 60 ! 147 104 
77 54 142 06 
78 60 125 77 
95 60 , 147 102 
89 56 132 118 

Analysis of variance. 

S. 
81 
s.. 
76 
70 
82 
71 

--------------~--~ 

Sum of Mean 
Kind of variation. }) 8qU~ro or , Log. V. squares. vananoo. 

--.-- --- --I 
Tre&tmen~ 6 2.325' 88 387'65 I 2'9801 
Years • 24,705' 59 6.176'40 (- 364,2 
Error 24 1,322'41 65'10 2'0046 

Total ~T-~3'88 833'93 

I 
I 
--------

Mean yields. 

155' 10 
Mean S. E. = '\1-5- = 3' 320. 

Treatments. 

i41516~7 ·-1----'-
I 88'8 80'6 I 97'2 . 93'2 
I I • 

The 5 per cent. point of " Z " for nl = 6 and nz = 24 is O· 4598 while 
in the present case, it is found to be O' 9755. This indicates that there i. 
" eignificant effect due to treatments. The standard error for comparing 
the mcallil is 4' 69and hence the significance in the difference of treatment 
mrans is 9' 69. From this figure, we see that treatment 1 (Nitre) i. the 
best yielding treatment, being significantly bette.r than the rest. Treat· 
lllents 2, 3, 6 and 7 are all significantly better than the no·manure. 
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Treatment 4, though not significantly better than no-manure gives 
higher yield than the check. Thus all the treatments show a significant 
effect over the no-manure except that treatment 4 falls short by a small 
margin, 

DHARWAR FARM VIII, 

Crop---J lYWIl1, Set of Plots" B ", 

Grain yields in lbs, per pkt, 

Ye&rS. 

Treatments. 

1914 1916 

'2 
:1 
4 
r. 
8 
7 

Kind of 'f.nation. 

.-----_ .. _-------

Trea.tolcn ta 
Years 
Error 

----- --,---

156 61 52 
116 64 00 
137 71 74 
131 57 54 
139 54 52 
140 53 62 
144 61 r.7 

Analysis oj variance, 

Sum of I 
HeAn 

D equare or 
squaretl. va.ri&nee. 

----I 
6 67HIi i 111'99 
4 34,346-68 8,586'67 

24 376'92 15'70 

----

tI6 00 
68 52 
84 45 
70 52 
66 53 
81 48 
84 54 

i 
i Loge V, 

, 
I, -

2'3592 
.'6091 
1'3770 

I 
--------- -----

Total 34 35,395'54 1,041'45 I 
S, D, = ,-15' 70 = 3' 96. 

Mean yields, 

Treatment.!. 

i j 1 i 2 3 4 5 6 7 

-----,--- --
1 

I 
I 

.. I 
I 

Meanyielda 83'00 i 72-00 82'40 i 72'80 72'SO 76'80 8{)'OQ 

i 

• '15' 70 
Mean S, E. = "-5- = I' 77. 
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The 5 per cent, point of " Z " for n1 = 6 and ~ = 24 is 0' 4598 while in 
the present case, it is found to be 0' 9822, Hence there is significant effect 
due to treatments, The standard error for comparing the two means ia 
2' 50, while the significance comes to 5'16, Hence we see that treat
ments I, 3 and 7 are significantly better than treatments 2, 4,5 and 6 
except in one case where treatment 7 falls short by a small margin, 

Cr~otton, Set of Plots" B " , 

Seed-cotton yied in lha. per plot, 

Years. 

Treatments. 

I 
11109 1913 1D15 1917 

,,1- ------ ----

67 82 59 I 63 
~ " 68 78 59 74 
:1 "I 63 71 68 60 
4 "I 57 63 58 58 
5 5.5 55 47 48 
6 '.' ::1 60 65 60 60 
7 58 67 60 60 

The .. suIts 01 1911 were omitted 8a they were abnormally low. 

Analysill of variance. 

Kind of variation. D Sum of 
I squ.a.res. 

'l'f('atmeot "1 6 15715-93 I Years ··1 3 493'25 
Error 18 25.5-50 I 

i ----- ---!-
Total ' 27 I 1,627'68 1-

I ' 

S, D. = ,/ 14'19 =3' 77. 

Mean yields. 

.MeAn 
8qu~re or 
vanance. 

146' 40 
164' -j2 
14-19 

---- - ---

60-28 

Treatments. 

)Iean S, E. -:--- J14: 19 = I' 89. 
4 

i Loge V. 

2'4936 
2'I\M7 
l' 3262 
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The 5 per cent. point of " Z" for nl = 6 and n2 = 18 is O' 4894, while in 
. the present case, it is found to be 1'1674 this .hows that there is signifi
cant effect due to treatments. The standa.rd error for comparing two 
means being 2' 67, the signifiearwe comes to 5' 62. Judging in the light 
of this figure, We Bee that all treatments are significa.ntly better than the 
no-manure. Also treatments I and 2 are significantly better than 3, 4, 
6 and 7, except that in one case treatment 1 ralls short by a small 
margIn. 

DHAkWAk FARM VIlI. 

Crop--Cotton. Set of Plots C. 

Seed-OOUon yield in Ibs. per plot. 
------,-----

I Years. 

Treatments. ! 1~)8 I 1910 1912 1014 

--: --_._-, 
) 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 

7 

KiDd of variation. 

Trea.tments 
Y .... 
Error 

S.D. 

Total 

48 I 41 
56 I 60 

I 58 53 .. , 
.. I 57 52 
•• j 6(1 55 

"I 59 43 

"I 
62 04 

AruJlysis of variance. 

I) Sum of 
8qua.rrS. 

i-~- -

.. 6 171- 09 
4 1,168'40 

24 559-20 

-- ---~-~-

34 1,898- 69 

4: 73. 

M rail yields. 

64 63 
62 58 
63 57 
6" -70 
64 53 
62 66 
68 65 

Mean 
square or 
vAriance. 

-----i 

28'61 
292'10 
23'30 

-----

55'84 

Treatments. 

1916 

-------

47 
56 
43 
50 
50 
47 
48 

t Loge V. 

1'6761 
2-8386 
1'5743 

I 
2 3 41 5 6 7 

Mean yields 
I I 

.. , 52'60 I 

Mean S. E. _ J23' 30 
5 

.---; ---,---
5'3'20 \ 56"40' 55-40 i 59-40 

I , 
58-40. 54-S(' I 

2'16. 
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The 5 per cent. point of "Z" for n l = 6 and ~ = 24 is O· 4598 while 
in the present case, it is found to be 0'1008 indicating thereby the non
significance of the treatments on the whole. The standard error for 
comparing the means is 3' 05 and the significance comes t<> 6' 30. 
From this, We see that treatment 7 alone is sigo.ificantly better than 
treatment 1. No two other treatments differ by this amount and so they 
show no significance. It rna y be noted that the no-mannre treatment 
gives higher yield than treatments 1, 4 and 6. 

DHARwAR FARM VIII. 
Cro~Jowar. Set of Plots C. 

Grain yields in lbs. per plot. -----=-------
I Years. 

Tre!l.tlll('ntlt. 1------\----.---~----_c_---

2 
3 

• 
5 
ti 
7 

I 1900 I 
~-~T--~;- · 

:.:.1 Ig~ \ 
)1)3 

1911 1913 

5] 1r>6 
r.:l 13S 
58 14:1 
6:J 1-10 

."1 100 J Hj 
6.') I:m 
60 1:19 

III G6 I )!;(j 

Analysis of variance. 

1015 

116 
113 
9" 

III 
74 

100 
]02 

1917 

88 
68 
7:1 

68 
84 
8" 

I "------- - ----------------

Sum of Me.an 
Kind of Vari.tiOD. D squlU'eS. square or 

va.ria.nce. 

l'cpatmen t ~ 
,rf>31"1'1 

EII'(,r 

S.D. 

~t"a.n yields 

6 ],6f1,'}-:17 265'895 2'7HHl 

Total 

4 I eU,':IH·:n J 7A34'S2N 4'457H 

,_~'_I_~~1149_1 __ ~5~W_I ___ ~~~!jrn 
. '1 34! 33.136'17 i 074"593 .... 

, 75' 062 - S' 664. 

Mean yields. 

TreatmeQts. 

1 

I .. I 107-60 

::IIean S. E. = J75' 062 _ 3' 873. 
5 
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The 5 per cent. point of" Z" for n1 = 6 and n2 = 24 i. O' 4598 while 
in the present case, it is found to be O' 6325. Hence there is significance. 
due to treatments. The standard enor for comparing the means is 5' 48. 
The significance comes to II' 30. Judging from this figure, we see that 
the treatments 1,4, 6 and 7 are significantly better thau the no-manure. 
Treatment 1 is also significantly better than treatments 2 and 3. 

DHARWAR FARM VIII. 

Crop-J owar. Set of Plot D. 

Grain yields in lbs. per plot. 

I Ye.rs. • 

~.tm~~. ___ I I!IOS -~'~~-~_~~12 1_191~J ~~ 

1 \14 68 51 82 26 
2 105 7. 5:1 58 « 
3 .. , J22 74 63 79 46 
4 .. , lJ5 69 53 71 53 
5 .. 115 72 :18 51 48 
6 

.. / 
134 80 36 80 54 

7 .. 130 72 48 76 58 

Analysis of variance. 

Kind of variation. D 
1--s:" Of-T:~:~:-I-I L>g. ~-
i squares. I va.rianC'.e. 1 

Treatments 
Years 
Error 

Total 

-i \----
6 i 800'80 133'47 

24
4 'I 23,786' 46 1 5,946' 61 

1,9«'34 I 81-01 

34 \ 26,531'60 780'34 

S. D. - ,/81;01 = 9'001. 

- Mean yields. 

Treatments. 

2'«.,0 
4'3453 
2'1974 

___________ 1 ___ 2 __ 1 __ 3_ i 4 ! __ 5_

1

_ 6 7 

._[_.an_Y_i._lds ____ ."'-I~6B~·2~0-.~6-7-.00.....;-7-6-.8-0-!-7-2'_2_°..11_64_'_80.1 76'80 - 76-80 

MeanS.E. J 81'oi 
I) = 4'025. 
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The 5 per cent. point of" Z" for nt = 6 and n,,= 24 is O' 4598 while 
in the present case, it is found to be O' 2485. This shows that there 
is no significant effect due to treatments on the whole. The standard 
elTQr for comparing the means is 5' 69 while the significance comes to 
11' 75. In light of this figure, we see that treatments 3, 6 and 7 alone 
are significantly better than the no-manure. 

DHARWAR FARM VIII. 
Crop--Cotton. Set of Plots D. 

Seed-oottm. ywld in Ihs. per pWt. 

Years. 

Treatments. 
I 

)909 )9)3 J9J5 
I 

~--I 

I 
I 114 I 64 51 
2 56 65 52 
3 Il4 69 55 
4 62 77 6" ., 
5 62 7:i 57 
6 .. 46 SO 57 
7 62 73 63 

Results of 1911 we·re omitted as they were abnormally low. 

Kind of va.riation. 

A nalgsis of variance. 

D Sum of 
squares. 

Mean 
square or 
variance. 

~~-----I--- ~ - ----- ----- ---

Treatments 
Yea.~ 
Errur 

Total 

6 
3 

18 

445'43 
1452'39 

116' 86 

S.D. - ,/6'49 = 2'548. 

Mea .. ywliJs. 

74'24 
484')3 

6'49 

. -' '74·-;1 

-
Treatments. 

2 I 3 I I 4 5 

-------- __ -1_--1-- - --- --

6 

1917 

46 
52 
56 
55 
57 
67 
63 . 

2,1539 
3'0911 
0·9351 

I 

, 
7 

---
56' 25! 5S'60 I 62'60 165'25 Mean yielda ··1 53'75 64'25 62'25 

I 

J 6'49 
Mean S. E. = -4- l' 274 • 

• 0·lIr 1,k ~ 7-11<J 



The 5 per cent. point of " Z" for nl = 6 and Ilz = 18 is O' 4894 while 
in the present case, it is fonnd to be l' 2188. This indicates that there 
is a significant effect due to treatment. The standard error for comparing 
two treatment means i. l' 80 and hence the significance in the difference 
of treatment means i. 3'78. Judging from this figure, we see that the 
last 4 treatments are significantly better than the first 3. Among.the 
first three, treatment 3 gives better yield, being significantly better 
than 1. It may be noted that the no-manure treatment gives significantly 
better yield than the first three treated plots. 

To summarize the effects of the various artifieials on jOllNJr-('.()/;lOn 
rotation the resnlts are as follows :-

The additional N has given increased yields for jOllNJr over basic 
manure. The nitre treatment is the best yielding one followed by 
treatments 2, 3, 6 and 7 which are all more or le88 equa\. In cotton there 
is only very slight increase in yield due to treatments. There seems 
to b. no significant difference between the treatments. 

DHARW AR F A.lIlI IX, 

Crop---Jowar-CoUon RlJIaJion. 

To ascertain the comparative effects of (1) Ammophos, (2) Sulphate 
of Ammonia, (:1) SafHower-cake, (4) Nil, eachofthe manures being applied 
equivalent to 20 lbs. N per acre to cotton on alternate years, in addition 
to the basic F.Y.M. 2' 5 tons per acre, applied to jowar. 

J 

2 

3 

4 

Plots-4 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Unreplicated. 

J owar grain and sood-ro/ton yields in Ihs. per plot. 

S8t of Plots" A ". 

Tl\"atmen~. 
Cotton i JOftIJM Cotton JlJtDfK 

1924-25.: 1925-26. 19~27. 1927-2H. . , 

-----,--._-- i--
I , 

42 107 I 47 133 

47 00 43 145 

4{} 97 54 146 

.. , 44 77 fiO 84 

i 

A T"erage- net 
profits per 
rotation. 

Ra. 

6'1 

8'3 

9'3 

6'3 



1 

2 

3 

4 

Treatments. 

Set of Plots" B". 

i 
------~~- ----

I 

I Cotton J"""" 
1926--26. 1926-27. 

! 
'i 

I 
61 i 82 

67 I 81 I I 

··1 67 79 

•• 1 

Cotton 
1927-28. 

36 

31 

65 

29 

I Net profitt! 
for the 

, rotation. 

nB. 

The average yields of Jowar and Cotton for the ""ts of plots are as 
follows ;-

Treatments. 

------

47 107 

2 "I 47 107 

3 .. 57 107 ,.. 
4 47 82 

These ligures show that aU the treatments are equaIJy effective OVer 
the nil treatment for Jowar, whereas Safflower-eske alone seems to be 
effective for cotton. ConsideriiIg the net profits the results show different 
conclusions for the two sets of plots. Treatments 2 and 3 may be better 
than 1. 

DJIARWAR FARM X. 

Crop----Jowar·CotWn Rotation. 
To ascertain the comparative effects of (1) F.Y.M. 3 tons per aere, 

(2) F.Y.M. l' 5 tons plus Superphosphate 224 Ibs. plus Potassium 
Chloride 80 lb •. plus Sulphate of Ammonia 60 lbs., (3) F.Y.M. ]'5 tons 
plws Superphosphate 2241bs. pi ... Sulphate of Ammonia 60 lbs. MAnures 
are given to cotton alone. 

Plots--4 gunthas each. 

Lay-<>Ut-Duplica ted. 

Note.-Out of t.he data. avaUa.ble results for Jotvar for 1912-13 and cotton for 1914-15 
had, to be nesleeted in taking complete rotations. Hence only two. rotations we.tc 
avaJla},k.. 



Trea.tments. 

I I 

"I 2 " 

:\ 
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1912-I3-Cotton. 1913-14-J .... r. 

------_.- . --

PIa t yieJds. Plot yield ... 

Avcragf\, 

I 
A •• 

(i ) (ii) (i) (ii) 

--- _._. --

6~ I 66 157 I~ 

63 61 67 146 150 
1 i 66 52 

I 
54 149 153 , , 

I i 
8'6 

! I'S 
I I 

Sec<mtl Rotation. 
-~ 

1913-I4-Cottan. 

64 66 66 

53 60 1)6'5 

49 44 46'6 

1914--15---Jowar. 

103 89 
, 

101 S8 

98 78 

158 

151 

96 

94'6 

88 

Net profit 
for the 
rotation. 

R •• 

8'2 

!Y. 

6'7 

2'4 

2'2 "! 
Significance "i lj'4 4·4 

The figures were treated by method III. 
In aU the cases treatment 1 with F.Y.M. alone has given the highest 

yields l'nd net profits. 

DHARWAR FARM XI. 

Crop--Jowar-Collon Rotatior .. 

To compare the effects of
(1) F .Y.M, lj tons per acre. 
(2) F.Y.M. 5 tons p[U8 Snperphosphate 201 lb •. plu., 

Ammonil' 67 lb •. 
(3) Cotton waste 5 tons per acre. 

. 
Sulphate of 

(4) Cotton waste 5 tons pluB Superphosphate 2011bs. plus Sulphate 
of Ammonia 67 Ibs. per acre. 

(5) No-manure. 
Plots-lO to 20 gunthas each, but the yields were reduced to plots 

of 4 gunthas. 
Lay-out-UnrepliCl'ted. 
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Seta of Plots " A" -Three rotations. 

----------
Seed cotton yields. Jowal' graln yields. 

----. ------- --1~~9~T lIne-~verags. 
Avetll.gtt 

1911 tiUS 1915 Average. 
net protlt., 

--_._--------l-
In 1"'- In lb!!. I Ro. , 30 .. 81 .. .. .. •• 

1 

.. ". 
2 

::1 
2. DO 83 •• 51 .7 .. .. ••• 

a ,. .. 7. • 0 .. .. as I .. "0 , 2. 83 82 63 71 &3 5. 0< "0 

0 aa " .s 62 ,. 37 •• .. ". 
Set of Plots "B "--two rotations. 

I 1912 19U lllia l\U5 

I 
·,1 " •• 72 '5' ." '18 ... 

" .. I ,. 71 7. ' .. 152 .., .' . 
a .. I 72 70 .. 

I 

71 '&3 '" ' .. ,., 
, 

"I 77 71 " 170 '8. m 3'l 

o , .. 62 ! .. O. '" '0' 123 ,'8 

Though all manures yield more quantities of jowar and cotton than 
the no-manure treatment, when it comes to a question of economy aU 
the treatments faU down except the first. Trc""tment 2 may be said 
to have given equal net profits with the no-manure treatment. The 
other two treatments are distinctly disadvantageous, since they give 
losses in the first set, and lower net profits below the no-manure in the 
other. 

DRARWAR FARM XII. 

Crop-Cotton. "D1 X D2 .. Variety. 

To ascertain the comparative effects of the following additions of 
artificials with a basic 2' 5 tons of F.Y.M. per acre-

(\) Ammophos 28 Ibs. N per acre. 
(2) SafRower-cake 281bs. N per acre. 
(3) Calcium Cyanamide 281bs. N per acre. 
(4) Nitrate of Soda 281bs. N per acre. 

(5) Sulphate of Ammonia 281bs. N per acre. 

(6) Nitrate of Soda 281bs. N per acre plus F. Y.M. 14 lb •. "S. 
(7) No addition. 

Plats--4 gunthas each. 
Lay-out- Duplicated. 

, ! 
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Year 1928-29. 

Secd-ootton yields. 

Treatmenu.. 
(i) (ii) 

------ -----1----1 
Ibs. 

I 
2 
3 

" 5 

45 
451 52 
55 
52 

6 .': 

Avera.ge. 

-----
lbo. 

43-0 
41'5 
47'0 
50-5 
46'5 
[a·o 

, 
I Average net 

profit 
per plot. 

-~--

&.. 
6'8 
6'2 
6'7 

! S'8 
i S'U 
I 7'1 

7 
Significa.nce 

lbs. 

42 
38 
42 
46 
41 
52 
50 :~ I 6'9 

47'0 12'1 

The figures were treated by Method III. No treatment gives signifi
cantly better yields than the no addition treatment. The utility of tbe 
treatments itself is questioned when we look at the net profits where the 
non-treated plot gives the highest result. 

DHARWAR FARM XIII-A. 

Cro~Jowar 'Fulgar' Yellow Variety. 
To ascertain the comparative effects of the following additions w the 

basic manure of 2' 5 tons per acre ;
(1) Nil. 

I 
2 

" 3 
[0 

6 

(2) Sodi'lm nitrate 14 lbs. N plus 2' 5 tons of F. Y. M. 
(3) Sodium nitrate 14 lbs. N. 
(4) Sulphate of ammonia 14 lb •. N. 
(5) Calcium cyanamide 14 lb •. N. 
(6) Salllower cake 14 lbs. N. 

Plots-4 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Duplicated. 

--------~---,-------.-

Trea.tments. 

Significance :: I 

Year 
J928-29. 

Plot yields 
in Ibs. I I 

, Average'l 

Average 
net 

profit, 

Year 
1929-30. 

Plot yields 
in Ibs. ~ Average. 

Fer plot. 1---,---
(i) I (ii) (i) 1 (ii) 

____ 1--- _-1_-
lbo. 1 lb •• 

180 
211 
203 
207 
189 \ 
182 

247 
278 
267 
276 i 
30:! I 
274 
21'2

1 

lbo. 

214 
245 
235 
242 
2·16 
228 

R,. lbo. 

]4'0 168 
14· 6 210 
15'9 194 
16' 7 191 
16' 3 203 
15'4 1195 

i 

lb •• 

183 
2:UJ 
226 
22'J I 
237 
224 I 

8'6' 

Ibs 

176 
224 
210 
210 
220 
210 
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The figures were treated by Method III. 

From the above it is seen that in the first year treatments 5, 2,3 and 4 
hsve given more or less equal yields all significantly higher than treat
ment 1. In the second year where the eITor is less treatments 2 and 5 
show significantly better yields than treatments 3, 4 and 6 which are 
equal and in their turn significantly better than 1. Hence treatments 
5 and 2 seem to stand out best for this crop. 

DHARWAR FARM XIII·n. 

Crop-Jowar·CoUon R~latwn. 
To a,;certain the comparative effects of all the treatments as in 

XIII-A for the rotation. 

Plots-4 gurahns each. 
Lay·out-Duplicated. 

NolL-In thi~ (~&s{' tho manures were alJplird t-o cotton in adtliti(lu to thvsc applied 
in thfl previow:I Y<'ar to jou:ar on the ",aIDe plots, the arlifidal manures being Ilpplit'd 
equivalent t-o 2S Ib:l. N .• per acre &8 against 14 Iba. per:wre a.pplied to jowar in this 
previous yeal'. 

The results of jlYWar yields below are taken from the plots of 1928-29 
in XIII-A above. 

--_ .. _- -----. ----,---
I I ' 
I , i 

192R--29, Jawor. I 1929-30 CoU~m. I I Net Plot yields. 'Plot yieldH. ' Prufit 
.Average. IAvcragr" per 

(i) I (ii) I (i) i (ii) I 
I ~~~ .. 

I I --I ---l--I---I-----i· I 
lb •. lb..: lbe. I lbe. I Ib8. I Ibs. , 

Its. 

•• ! ISO 247 214 36 I 44 40 12·7 

2 211 278 245 65 55 60 120
] 

3 ... 203 267 235 69 60 65 la·5 

4 207 276 242 63 59 61 14·4 

5 189 303 246 68 52 65 13·2 

6 182 274 228 62 50 51 11·2 

Slgnificance 21.21 6·8 

I 

The figures were treated by Method III. 

Though treatment 5 gives the highest yield for jowa, it falls down for 
rotton. Treatments 2, 3 and 4 give best yields for cotton. Considering 
the net pofits treatment 4 .tands first closely followed by 3 and 5. The 
others are not useful. 
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DJlA&wAB FARM, 

StaIemenI. showing the cost oj cultivation jot" WHnanure 
pw. in rupees per ocre, 

Year, Jowar. Cotton. 

RH, RH, 

19(84)9 8'90 27'69 

1909-10 16'90 12'62 

1910-11 14,57 16'42 

1911-12 10'28 10'02 

1912-13 11'40 16'65 

1913-14 14' li2 19'50 

19H-lli n'90 12'81 

1915-16 14'67 13'48 

1916-17 11'03 14'08 

1917-18 10'39 16'16 

1918-19 23'50 17'99 

1919-20 35'59 19'48 

1920-21 26'50 19'68 

1921-22 22'15 10'34 

1922-23 15'00 16'00 

1923-24 17-00 16'00 

1924-25 13'00 ]8'00 

1925-26 15'00 15'00 

1926-27 8'00 6'00 

1927-28 16'20 15'52 

1928-29 10'13 11';' 53 

1929-30 12'91 16'21 
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DHARWAR FABI(. 

StolmnetU gi,,;,ng pr;"". of Ike produce in Ihs. per rupee. 

J&War, Cotton. 

-----~~~-

Year. I 
Grain. Foddf"r. Kumta. Kumta'i Uh.rw. Dharwar 

cross. No~ 1. No, 2. 

,--~ ~-

lbo, lbo. lbo, lbo, lbo, lbo, 

1901H)9 21\'5 122 12'0 

1909-10 33'0 150 10'0 

1910··11 30'0 150 10'0 I N'O 

WU-12 27'0 150 9'0 S'O 

1912-13 30'0 150 9'0 

1013-14 32'0 170 10'3 
, 9'5 

\914-15 32'0 200 10'0 0'0 

WI5-16 

::1 
24,.0 350 9'0 S'3 

1!J16-17 34'0 200 7'1 , 6'3 

W17-18 

"I 
22'0 150 3'3 3'3 

HIl8-19 

::i 11'0 40 4'8 4'4 

1019-20 16'0 160 4'S 4'4 

1920-21 i 16'0 .. [ 100 7'8 6'8 

W21-22 "i 23'0 200 4'9 4'5 

1922-23 .. ) 24'0 104 4'3 3'8 3'9 

11123-24 , 
16'0 75 4'3 3'9 4'1 

lU!!4--25 
! 22'0 160 5'7 5'3 5'5 

ID25-26 25'0 160 7'7 7'1 8' • 

i!J26-27 22'0 160 7'7 6'9 7'7 

In7-28 22'0 150 6'3 5'9 6'1 

11128-29 

"I 29'0 320 7'3 6'8 7'1 

In29-30 
, '1 27'0 240 8'1 7'5 7'9 



lIonth. 

y..,.. 
I"" 

1900 

I"'" 

1007 

1008 

1Il00 

HIlO 

HIll 

11112 

I{l13 

1914 

19J5 

lu16 

lU17 

HIlS 

IVl\} 

Hr.!o 

1921 

11123 

lIr.!4 

I"'" 

1927 

192' 

I"'. 
I"", 
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Fortnightly IIDin/all Rtxrm1 0/ tAe Dlulrwar Farm. 

lantJal7. 

1'" 2nd 

0'11 

•. 0'00 

:: I .. 
" , 

, 

o'ot 

:: I 
.. ! 1'43 

.. , 
•• t •• 

I .. , 
•. j 

_F'brU~ -... I APrll~ _I~~ ~ 1-

Ig _ 2Dd ~ i 2Dd! 1$ =-t:J =-i Ig 1:4 

I .. 

.. I 
I .. 
J 

•. I 

0'11 0'1)1 O'OS 5']S! 3'78 2' •• 

()'30 0-28 1'31 0'88,2-18 0'67 .. I 0'13 0'23 I-D!' i 1'93 1·6ft ... i I 
.. 2'18 1'78 .. ! 0'00 0'85; z'ao 

.. 10:1', 1·.:"1'1 .... 4'05 0'00 2'98: o'n 
2'79 0'. 2'18! 0'89 

" I 0'51 0'41 1-03 1'« 0'07 ~ 2-50 

0'91 0'18 I 0-24 1'58 1'91' l'4!il 0'41 

.. I .. 0-92: 1-69 1-62 1'21 ~ l'lS l 0'84 

" I .. 0'18 ]'11 D·a }'32: 5-'3 ~ 0'50 

f l'4S 2-31 2'23 i " 11'09 
o:~61 O~;l . 2-00 1'03 1'0&' O'!j3 "S5 .. II.. l'SS I 1-05 1-16 O'99! 0'9611'5U 

0'.24 I. 0'00 i 0'00 0'72 r 3'73 I o·gr, 

l 0'13 1 1 '08 G'Ii; 1'75 ~ 0'91 13 '02 

I 
.. I : 0'«13 2 0 M' l'08! 6' 92 lt .f,6 

0'91 ' 1'56 1';0 2"7 0'2:» 

I .. 0'24' 0'65 0'0.. 1'30 1'73 

,I ., 0'23' 2'64 0'60 0'88 0'62 

0'20 1 O'O;i 2'35' I 
O'S3 2-11 

Z'O", 

0'03 

4'17 0'30 0-'-' , 
0-17 I 0'15 

1'47 i 0'53 

0'59 0'02 

1'43 1-0' 

1-&4, 2'74 

0-67 0'&1 

1'60 • 

0'11 

1'&3 

2. '71 
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F<>rtn;gktly Rainfall. Reoord of tM DluJ,rwar Farm-contd. 

lui,. I A....... lS.plembor. """ .. ,. Nov ....... ' i "...., ... }-
n~ 1st I.nd lot 2nd ,ot I 2nd' ,.. 2nd '..I, 2nd I,~ F.- ..... 

I . I It 

l~,;,,·.·::I'" ~~ 0821~11 0· •• :: '·34 0·01 i-.-. -II-l'~ I-~- 26~7:? 
1906 0'3811'17 0'92 0'27 0'33 ~'50 2'41 0'96 •• 10"24... 12'78 

190«1 O'Ill ! 4'11 0'10 9-54 0'13 j 3-25 4'65 S'78 0'2:2 I •• ! 3.1'16 

1001 O'78! 2-88 6-83 1'51 0'37
1 

B'7l 0"06 0'3;5 0'17 0'24 i 2'38 31':17 

2'76 I 2-79 1'97 0'72 0'08 \ 2'80 1'45 1'06 0'16 ,- I 23'51 1908 

1909 .. 3'98: 2'69 0'6.112-011 1-82 12'35 1-S1 0'37 0'78 0-23 i 23-87 

1910 2'241' 1'78 2'~ 2-20 O-SS 1'13 1'75 2'56 1·()4. j 22'56 

1911 1'59 O-M O'S( 0'94 1'06 0-17 4'43 ()'32 0'68: 0-S5 ! 17'74 

0'5719'10 3'98 2'2' 0'051
1

6'18 2-70 4-1i6 0'73! .. 

1'88 1'63 1'97 0'04, 0'03' 3'9& 3-1)2 0'72 i.. .. 2:2'41 

1'78 111 '41 12-17 1'« 1'32 [ "'31 S'48 1'53 .• 10'02: 0'00 ·14-61 

0'40 6"11 Hj3 0'27 0'70 j'4'84, 0-08,1-71 2'48 •• I ., I 28'39 

1-65 3-40 2"69 0'2(1 0'82 I 0'21 1'04 5'63 6'92 O'U "! 2~'66 

1912 

1913 

HUt 

HI15 

1916 

1917 0'131'56 0'0013'2011'8213'311'194'41 4'271,,1 

HilS "10'25 0'39 0'98 J O'S7 ., :1'4,9 0'3& 0'81 0'11 0'51, 0'1}7 ! 

! I ' I 1-83 0'1)8 i 1-41 i 1}'69 l'fi9 0'64 I 3'46 a'39 1 .••.• 1

1 

...... 10 .. 07. I 1019 

1920 20'33 2'5(1 1'72 0'81 10'53 O- a6 l l '50! S'U 0'65 I I 

]921 .. 2'03 4'34 1'92 1'00 1'12 0'11 5'36 0'02 3'17 .. 123'03 

5'09 2'39 2'8& o~.;., I .~88: I .. 27'00 922 .. 2'&6 4,'3.2 0'82 1'21 0'05 1'10 

1923 .. 8'96 5'8ff 3'''~ 0'89 0'15 j-88 0'71 O'(u' ,. •• 211'39 

192.4 

19-2.6 

19'27 

1928 

"". 
1'.'130 

··1 •. ,. 
.. 1

2 • ., 

.. 3'84 

"I 4'41 
I 

. ·1'·" 

.. i 3'3S 

, _12'27 
I 

1'92 O'S4 2'52 0'00 5-13 

2'&6 1022 1
11

'63 " 2-57 

1'3313'83 1-S3 3-16 2-31 

S'30 0-9610-80 4'33 S-41 

S"4 l'rn; I 365 ! 0-80 o-n 

1'61 Q' i8 1 .·"1 0'25 7-S3 

I'll 1-38: 0'20 o-ss 2'75 

O'U 0'72 0'38 0'18, .. I .. 26-M 

::: ::: ::: ::' '::0 I :: :~.:: 
0'16 ' 5 -81 

1'60 1 0-55 
I 

5'Sl i S-19 , 
,:~ I 0:~·1 .:~. i :: 
0'49 "10'091.' 
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DHARWAR FARM. 

Statem,eflt showing 1M pric& of various manures in lbs, per rupee. 

Year. 

F.Y.ll. 

Town SWfleI'IIllt 

r ...... 
Po ....... 

E,.,.,.j cake 

Salftower cake 

"""" .... 
Aloha refIlM 

Qusbed cotton aeecJ 

VOUOu ....... 

»Onemeai 

Nualum Nitrate 

11"'1~ :~~'~ I~~_ i 1912 19131~ 11~lG I 1916 1917 1918 

~ ~I- -I k ~I~I- - - ., 
2,240 1,12°11.12°1 1,120 1,120 1,120 1,120

1 
1,120 1,120 1,120 1,120 

•• 4,4SO 4,..sol ••• soI 2'2"~ ",(!!IO ",480 4,480 4,tSO 2,240 2,240 

.. ! •• ) .• 1,680 l,fYS 1,120 1,120 1,120
1 

1,120 

1.120: 1,12 1,12 896 89ft 896 896 896 896 
: 

40' 40 4(l 40 fO 

HI 40, 4(l 40 40 

•• ! 2.1 .. 40 .0 

4,4S0! ".SO! l.fOOtllno 1.4OS, 

a Cool 501 33 :13 33 

32
0
j :~Oll ::"[ .. "I ... ! 3:~ ~~ 

.. I 

.. i 

.. .. 
.. I 

.. 
.0 

Sulphate 01 Ammonia •• : 0'1 0"1· .,1 .. '~'2! •• 
28'1, 28-11 IH!: 11-2\ 1l'2~ 

". 
"0 

,,' 
8-01 

, 

,,' 
Rupt'rl'hosphate 

AmmollbM 

('ota.'ISJ um ('hlortde 

Nltnte 01 Soda 

calcium CyatWDide 

Va·Nltrate 

Potaaslum Sulphate 

•• 
.. [ "I ;~,. 

10.sl 
I 

.. I .. 

.. I .. I 
10-"1 10-" • I 
15-0f 15'0. 

.'01 .,.1 
.. I 

10-0 

•• j I 
.. 1 

.. I 
10'3 10-3: 10'S 10-3' 10'3\ 6'6 &'6 

S'S S'31 8'3 8'31 8'31 S'S 8'3 8'S 

10'0 10'°111'5 11'5
1 11.~11 6-3 6'3 

8'41 8-6 H-B 8·.l 8-41/ s-e s-o 12'0 
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~t shaun,,!! the priceS of various manures in /hs. p'" rupee---.,ontd. 

I ,I, I 

_ ~ 1920 1921_1 19221~IH!2'~W51 1926 \ 1917 1928 ~92~ I ~~O 
IbII: Ibs Ills I lbs. IbI!. Ihs. UJIl'1 1l.1li. I IbH. lbe. lbs. I lb;! • 

.. 1,12°, 7471 7-17 7H, 640
1

1

64°: 6(01 6401 7-'7 741 Ui: ., 

Year. 

F.Y.V. 

Town SVt'eepID~ 

cact .. 

Poudrette 

Kuru" cake 

Samowet' eaka 

CaBtor e&ke 

Jloiua MUM! ::1 
crushed cotton geed . 'I 
Cotton waste •• 

Bone meal I 
Pot. Nltrftte •• 

Sulphate ot .AmmonIA ) 

8I1perph09(1Il.,te 

AmmophOs 

Puta8lllnm 

NJtrawof Sotb 

Calcium C'ynam!de 

(:a. Nitrate 

Potassium SnJphate •• 

I 2,240 1,12°11,1151. ....,.. I .. , . ... .. 
, I 

I ", I' :: i, 

I .. I 
30 32 35 35 32 32\ 

22' 22 " I 

.0 

.0 

32; 

, .. 

I 

I 

:: I I 
I i I 

12'8] "0 0" la-oJ 10'0 10'0 

; I .. I 
I ~:8 

,

38

1 

, 

3'8 3'8 7'0] 9'7' 

12'0 

I :~'Ol 
g,:;.: 13-0, 

I 

... .. 
I , 
I I .. 
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DRUUA FARM I-A AND n_ 

Crop-Cotton. 

I-a. To compare the effects of (1) No-manure (2) 7' 5 tons F.Y.~r. 
and (3) 1 cwt. sulphate of ammonia, all per acre. 

2 

3 

Plots-l0 to 30 gunthas: Yields are given per acre. 
Lay-out-Unreplicated. 

Tl'f"atment. 

Year 1906-07. 
----j-

Seed·cotton 
yields pt'oF acre. 

"1 

740 

008 

714 

Net profits 
~r&Cre 

in H~. 

45-67 

49'00 

Sulphate of ammonia. fall~ below no-manure, and F.Y.1\L does not, 
Rhow any dear adva.ntage over the no-manure. 

2 

EJperiment I-b. 

To compare the effects of (1) No-manure, (2) 10 to:lS F.Y.M. 

PWis-lO guntha. each: Yield. are given in lb •. per aere. 

Trcatml'uUJ. 

Year 1907-08. 

, 

"Ii .. 

SJed.('otton 
yielrhl per aere. 

276 

360 

Net profi+tl 
per RI'N' 

in Rfi. 

14'40 

2'98 

F.Y.M., though giving a higher yield gives a lower net profit and 
hence has no advantage over the no-manure. 

DHULIA FARM II. 

Crop-Cotton. 
To compa";' the effects of (1) No-manure; (2) Sulphate of amIno rna 

201hs. N per acre, and (3) Sulphate of ammonia 101bs. N per acre. 

PWts-4 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Duplicated. 
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Year 1912-13. 

Seed.cotton yields Average pet plot. net profits Trea.tments. Average. per plot 

(i) 
I 

(ii) in RB. 

1 .. " .. 37 42 39'5 3'78 

2 .. " .. 31 34 32'5 1'91 

3 .. " .. 22 29 25'5 1'61 

The treated plots give distinctly lower yields and lower ~net profits. 
Hence there seems to he no advantage in the treatments. 

I 

2 

DHULlA FARloI III. 

Crop-Jo-war. 

To compare the effeots of (1) 10 tons F.Y.M., and (2) No·manure. 
Plol8-10 gunthas. 

Treatmenb3. 

Year 1907-08. 

--~--I 

.. , 
! 

··1 

Grain yields in 
lha. pel' plot. 

104 

107 

Net profits 
per plot 
in Rs. 

(2'31) 

1'37 

Treated plot gives a loBS and hence the treatment is not 
advantageous. 

DHULIA FARM IV. 

Crop-Sugarcane. 
To compare the effects of :

(1) 20 tons F.Y.M. per acre. 
(2) 20 tons F.Y.M. plus 50 IbB. N as Castor cake, per aore. 
(3) 20 tons F.Y.M. pili, 50 IbR. N a8 Saffiower cake, per acre. 

PIoI8~ 10 gunthas each: Yields are given per aore. 
,,().m Bk Q 7-12 
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, C6J)e yields in Ibs. pel' 

i acre. A.erage net 
Treatments. Average. profits in 

I 
Re. per acre. 

1908-09 191()"U I 
1 ··1 43.488 

50-
38,808 41,148 - (3'4&) 

2 .. ) 49,440 70,364 69,902 157-/;6 

3 46,236 45,216 4&,726 - (2'7Q) 

F.Y.M. with Castor cake 8eelWl to give by far better yields and 
a high net profit. 

DHULJA FARM V. 

Crop-ChiUies. 
To compare the elIects of various artificiala applied equivalent to 

20 Ibs. of K20 per "ere. 
PIots-4 gunthas each. 

Year 1910-11. 
Treatments. 

Castor cake 
Safflower cake 
Sulphate of Potash 
Nitrate of Potash .. 
F.Y.M. 

Yield!!! in Jbs. per plot. 

99 
106 
183 
196 
190 

No-m.anure 148 
Obviously there i. no 

F.Y.M. 
advantage in using other mauures over the 

DHULIA FARM VI. 

Cr<Yp---OhiUies. 

To compare the effects of (1) 2 ton. F.Y.M., (2) 2 tom F.Y.M. plus 
100 lb •. of Superphosphate plus 200 lb •. Nitre, per acre. 

Plots-2 to 2' 5 gunthas; Yields reduced to 2-guntha plots. 
Lay-out-Duplicated. 

i 1911-12 I _ 19"-1~ _ mH. 

I Plot yields. ) Plotylelda. I Plot ,telds.. 
A ....... 

aetprotlt "" .... JD 18. l- ~~~- ~;:~-; 1 U 1~~:~·.~ u !;:-I 
----.. ll--:; .. ~128D l~ ~ 428 252 • t~ ~I---(-o'-"-) . .. ~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~.~ 

Signlo.canefl "1 31'[' 1----3-:0 --~ ---iu:o--' 
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Treated by method ill. 
Though the second treatment has given significantly better yields 

than the first in two years, it gives more 1088 than the first on the whole. 

DHULIA FAlIM VII. 

Orop-WMat. 

To compare the effects of (1) F.Y.M. 3 tons, (2) F.Y.M. 3 tons plus 
10 Ibs. N as Sulphate of ammonia, (3) F.Y.M. 3 tons plus 20 Ibs. N as 
Sulphate of ammonia, all per acre. 

p~ gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Duplicated. 

I 
1912-13 

I 
1911-12 

• Avenge 
I net I 

Treatments. Grain yields. 

A verage.1 
Grain yields. I profits 

i : in Rs. -- -

I 
iAverage" per plot. 

i iI i ii I : I I-I -------- -- I 
---~I 

1 249 2M 252 
I 

217 295 268 3'33 

2 ··1 247 265 256 185 230 208 2·26 

3 ··1 241 280 261 227 240 234 2'1iO 

The addition of Sulphate of aDUDonia does not seem to give any 
increased yields and hence the net profits are lowered. Hence F.Y.M. 
alone may be preferable. 

DHULlA F AllY. 

Statement slwwing the prices of varw..u. manures and produce 
from year to year in Ibs. per rupee. 

~Uon'l Cbillle& Nitre. 
Super- ISU\Phatel 

F.Y.M. Ytar. Wbeat. JOPMlr. dry. phOR' I of
LOnia pbate. Ammo 

-----~ -- -- -- , --, I 
, 

1006-07 .. .. n .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 
lOO7-(l8 .. .. 12 .. .. .. .. ., . . . . 
HIOS-09 .. .. 12 .. . . .. I .. .. . . . . 

"1 
i I 

lOO!HO .. 9 .. .. .. 
i 

.. .. .. . . 
1910-11 .. 

::1 
.. .. .. , .. , .. .. .. . . 

1911-12 12 2. .. • ! g •• 600 .. i 
.. 

1912-13 .. 
"1 

• 20 1. g •• 
j • •• 10 ... 

1913-14 " .. 10 20 .. H'O I 7 .. 10 I 700 

1914--15 .. .. / 15 1. 0'0 • 1 
1. 7 I 1,100 .. I 

I 
KO·m Ilk Q 7-12. 



Statement sho1Ding thefortn;ghlly rainfaU at tM AgTicu1tural Station, Dl.ulia, for the years 1906 to 1913. 

-, 

.MontJu •. J1lD8 ! July. A""",t. 1_ AeP~~~er._ OiItober. November. Deoember. 
Total. , i I I I I .nd Fortn'''' .• '" 2n" ,,' I 2n' ht .nd h' 'nd ,., 2nd lo' 2nd lOt 

~--- ------------,-----~ ---- -- --- -1---- -- --------!--- --- --
Year. I I (Inch.) 

I 
22'09 1006.. ,. .. 7'77 .. 5'G8 .. ?·U .. 1 2"24 .. 0'118 

;.~.v ... ~; .. 1 

. . .. .. 
1007 ,. .. .. "08 I .. I 8'00 .. S'46 .. O'SO .. .. . . .. .. 1.-28 

1008 .. .. .. Not avalla bIe N ot.van. ble . Not available. 

100. .. .. .. "40 l'S5 2'26 2"10 1'60 

I 
3'" 1'20 0'" 1'06 .. ., .. 0'10 0'80 24'415 , 

1910 '. .. .. 2'86 12"M 2'" "80 2'86 O· go ! 0'15 2'00 2'80 .. .. I'" .. .. 32'015 

1911 .. .. ., .. 1'25 1'0& O'Ot .. I 1'28 0'0' ,. .. .. , 3'28 .. ., 

I 
.. .... 

1912 " " " 
I 1'80 2'26 "25 J'£5 

I 
0'10 I 0'10 0'20 

0:
26

1 
" " " 11'20 " 1 " " 

I s' 70 ! 
, 

HilS " " " 6' 75 1'85 3'16 I 1'20 0"35 : 2" 56 [, 96 
" " " 0'00 I " 21"10 

i 
N.B.-Flgnrellor 1906 and lQ07 are monthly. fortntahtly ~a belDI DOt av&ll&ble. 
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DOIIAD FARM I. 

Crop-" Jir68al" PaMy (Jrriga/RJ). 

To compare (1) 10 carts of F.Y.M. peracre with (2) San green. 

Plots-15 to 16 gunthas. But yields have been reduced to half acre 
plots, in lbe. 

~-

I I ... Grain yield. in lhe. per 

~.ts. 
plot. ( Averagenet 

Average. profits per , plot. 
1929,"l0 1930-31 

Ro. 

F.Y.M. .. .. 792 1.:J60 1,076 24'00 

S-_ .. .. I,OOIi 

I 
1,363 1,199 

I 
34'11 

This tends to show that in giving high yields and economically also 
Sa .. green may be preferable to F.Y.M. 

DOHAD FARM II. 

Crop-PaMy (Irrigated). 

(Variety varies from year to year.) 

To compare the elIects of (1) 30 carta of F.Y.M. per acre with 
(2) Castor cake 600 lbo. per acre. 

(hai .. yie/d8 i .. lb •. per half Q<J1'fi plots. 

Y .... 

1918-19 .. K_ 622 «b 

1919-20 ., K_ 970 1,188 

19_21 ., 8 ...... 1IfIl 781 483 

1921-22 .. JirtMll 1,211 1,221 

Average " 871 833 

A veJ'age net profits in rupees per plot .. 12'1 20'17 

Though F.Y.M. }'ields slightly better than Castor cake, the latter 
gives ,a considerably higher net profit and hence Castor cake i. 
p referibl •. 
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DOHAD FARM III. 

Cr~" Jiresal" Paddy. 

To compare the effect. of (1) Castor cake, (2) Sulphate of ammonia 
and (3) San green, all eqnivalent to 15 lbs. N per acre. 

PWts----lO gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Unreplicated. 

Treatments. 

IOhio yif!lld8 in Ibs. per plot. 

I-~---
1 ID21HlO ID3()-31 

------ ----- - 1---- --

2 

3 

--I 

.. I 

667 580 

477 675 

463 600 

Average, 

- ________ I 

574 

076 

532 

i 

Average 
net profits 

per plot 
in RB. 

The differences between the treatment. are not considerable enough 
to say anything definite. But on the whole Sulphate of ammonia BeeIDS 

to be more profitable. 

DOHAn FARM IV. 

Crop-" Jiresal " Paddy (Irri1Jated). 

To compare the effects of (1) 20 carts of F.Y.M., (2) 20 carte of 
F.Y.III. pitt. Sulphate of ammonia 50 lb •. , (3) Sa .. green, and (4) Sa" 
green plus Castor cake 400 lbs. 

I 

2 

3 

4 

Plots-13 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Unreplieated. 

Treatment!. 

Gra.in yields in 100. per I plot. 
I 

- -------

1 ~93Q_31- f 1929-30 

733 I~-' 
783 790 

I 

864 1,115 

766 760 

Average. 

---
842 

787 

990 

768 

i 
! Average net 
I -profits per 
) plot in Ra. 

I
i 20'0 

17'30 

i 32'40 

19'OD 

Sa" green alone has given the highest yield as w:lI a8 the highest net 
profit.. F.Y.M. alone comes nen and the remaining two treatments 
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_y he ignored as they give comparatively low yields with larger 
qnantities of mannres and henoo very low net profits. 

DOHAD FARM: V-A. 

Ot-op-Maize (Sameria Variety), " khanf". 

To compare the effects of (1) No-mannre, (2) 20 carts F.Y.!I1. 
per acre and (3) 40 carts F.Y.!I1. per acre. 

The .. khanf" Maize is rotated with" rabi" wheat the same year 
if possible without any irrigation. 

Grain yidAls inlb8. per plot of 20 gunthas. 

Gr&in yields in lbs. 
Average 

Tre.lment. Average. net profit 

1918 I 1919 I 1920 
pt'lr plot. 

1921 

1-'--
I RII. 

I 355 222 401 297 319 1·35 .. ; 
2 

: .1 
581 474 1,245 922 806 18·92 

3 633 717 1,737 304 alB 15-10 

The effect of increasing F.Y.~I. to 30 cart loads is not profitable. 
Hence 20 carts becomes the advantageous treatment. The effect of 
the manure is distinctly visible. 

DOHAD FARM V-B. 

Treatments are the same as in V-a except that the no-manure treat
ment i8 substituted by 15 carts F.Y.!I1. every two years. 

Grain yields in lbe. per ~alf --'-I~-
acre plot. . 

_______ ~,_--I Average. Tre.lment. 

1922 1923 I 1925 1927 

-----.-
I 

-----.~ ---,~-- -

I 204 3U 462 304 324 
2 203 566 645 366 420 
3 224 750 1.150 438 641 

Average 
net profita 
per plot. 

~-------

R,. 

-(0'07) 
2'06 
7'95 

In this case 30 carts' of F.Y.M. has given the highest yields and the 
highest net profits. This contradicts the results of 'V-a '. But this 
seelWl to F ve been a set of bad years. 
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DORAD FARM VI. 

Crop-Maizp. H &meria "_" Khari! ". 

To oompare the effects of (1) urine eart·h-lO bullocks for three 
months and (2) Cow-dung, also 10 bullooks for three months. 

1 

2 

Gt-ain yWds in IJJs. pM t acre pl<>t. 

----- -----------,--

Treat. 
menta. 1912 !D15 1916 

I 

I 

I---\--! 
: I 

1,136 1,491 803 

"1 1,006 1,458 1.056 

1917 

534 

648 

1918 

503 

437 

-

I 
Average 

1919 IAve- ~to 
per 

, plot. 

--1--: 

482 

580 

825 

118. 

38'6 

30'6 

N.B.-The net profits of 1918 and 1919 are not available and heu(lO the average 
of four yearB only is given. 

The treatmeuts do not seem to show any appreciable diJlerence both 
in yields and net profits. 

DOJlAD FARM VII. 

OrOjr-Maize u 8ameria U _u KAarif n. 

To compare the effects of (1) no-manure, (2) nitrate of soda 150 lhe. 
per BOre, (3) nitrate of soda 300 lb •. per acre. 

Plato-IS' 75 gunthas, but the yields are reduced to ! acre. 

I I ! I 

I 
I i Average 

Troatmeot8. 1017 1918 I 1020 I 1021 \ Average. net profita 
i 

I 
I 

per plot. 

I I I 
I I 118. , 

I I I 
, 

I .. 153 300 401 297 301 - (0'14) 
I 

2 L 635 533 257 476 - (2'60) . . .. 
_3 ________ .. ~I ____ 340 __ ~l ___ 5_9_3~1 ___ 1,006 __ ~ ___ 3_~ __ ~ __ 533 __ \ -{12'12) 

The year. have been very bad. Though the treatments give consider
ably higher yields than the no-msnure treatment, financially viewed they 
give greater losses. 
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~ showing Fortnightly Rainfall on tM M .. nalia FtJrm, Dohad, 
distrid Panch Mahals, from 1893 In 1930. 

lfonthl. 

Fortnight. 

Yeah. 

,-, ... 
'8U6 , ... 
,1IIJ7 

'.98 
" .. 
'000 

'10' , ... 
'10' , ... 
'10. , .... 
'00' , .... 
'10. 
191. 

1911 

191! 

1913 

1914: 

1915 

1Uttl 

1917 

.118 

IIUI , ... 
, .. , 
'022 , ... 
, .. , 
, ... 
, ... 
, .. , 
'928 

---~----.----- --- ----

.January. I Fehnwy. Hareh. IUne. 

lat 2ad 1st. 2D.d lat 2nd lISt 2nd lst 2nd lit ! 2nd 

--c----

0'11 

1'01 

1'08 

0'06 

o'oe 

o·os 

, ... 

0'08 

0'10 

0'04 

O'SO 0'77 

• .. I·· .. 
I .. 

j o:~. 
0'.1 

• ·02 

0'78 

0'05 0'08 

•. 0'03 I 1'80 
I 

0'0. 

0'01 

0'07 

0'10 0'08 .'09 1'04 S'70 , 

0'10 

0'1)2 i 
I 

.... 
0'89 

0· .. 

4'82 I 

6'061 
0'61 2'21 

1'40 1'69 

0'04 0'25 0'94 8'''' 
O· '" 

I •. ·~ 
I .... 

1'63 1'33 

0'03 O'ZI 

l'S9 1'02 

1'28 S'Zfi 

O'IS 11'93 
i 

i 0'06 I 

0'27 2'53 

I' 72 0'., 

O'M 1'36 

I'to S'W 

l' 7& 11'28 

.'15 O'S7 

0'03 I 

; 0'79 

0'11 I 

0'08 6'14 

! 0'13 8'89 2'013 

: a'tall'to 

I 
.. \ •.•• 

0'86 .. 

11'12 1'71 

2'14 '-71 1 
S-09 

7' 36 2'01 

0'81 0'70 

2'62 r 0'73 

0'2(1, 1'80 

•• i 11'2& 

I'N "&9 

Z'ZU 2·60 I 3·10 

0'01 I 0'05 i .. 

I ., , .. I .... 
I 

" ! I'a 

0'13 ' 2'.6 

S' &6 : 3'00 

19H 0'06 .. : .. I .. 0'02 .:21 

-'_"' ___ ~I·..I·L...._.!...._: :_.L. i_:_: ..J.._ .... _....; ________ ..i-. _'._'_6.:,..0_.'_O_"_·_"_i 
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&6lemerU showing Forlnighliy Rainfall em the Munalia Farm, Dohad, 
distriel Panch Mahal., from 1893 to 1930-----<:ontd. 

_-_ .... __ I __ '_ .. ~'·_!_ ,_~ugoat; ... 8e~~. October. J No,.ehlbet·l~m~r:_ITO"'L 
:.:~. , .. 2nd , .. 'ad .... I .. d .. t 2Dd :"'I .. d "" I .. d • 

,:: ..... "'0 .... ' .'01 •.• , '5'00 •.•• .. -.-.-I-·-·-I'...I~ -.. -1= 
IBM .! l'U l1'O~ O'9"l I"ott ,s'OIL l'SS "' 6"83 •. I •• IO'loa •• .w'W 

,.95 
, ... .. IO·M 

.. I "70 

18117 .• , . .., 
U'S4: 0-93 

2'55 j 2'''8 

(i' to 1'0:' 3'tO 

1'46 O'lS\O-IS 

"131'52i4'17 

9'76 3'69 1 2'02 

.. I .... ! .. 

:. ':0' :: io:~.i :: 1.:;3 :;:: 
.... i .. j .. I .. ' .. · .. 

,.08 ,. 8-62 

1819 ,.3< 

'000 •• 2"83 

6'
49

1
0
'" 

I)' fie •• 

•• I •• ..: 0'26: •• 1,1 35'21 

'00' ··10'87 

.. I 3'.7 

.. 1"1, 

1'82 i '-20 
3' 36 1 6'85 

5'f8! 0'11 

3'00· 2'981.'" 
2'18 0'08

1 
.. 

.. .. : .. i 0'.8: ....... 

.. i" "', -.'. " .. ,"'87 
.. 0'17;.. .. .. !UI'M 

I 

'002 0'.17 I 7' i21: 3" 01 

%'17 B'Sl )'09 

•. 0'39 t 0'02 ,,; 0'81 1 .. 1=>66 

:: .. ; o:~81~:: 
! •• ! 

100. 

100' 

1905 ., 9'09 10'54 0'25 1'17 i "SO 

0'21 

, .... " 5' 47 

'80' 

.. I" .' .. i .. .,'00 
1'12 11-16

1

5"01 0'98 1"02 O'Ol:i'1 •• i .. I .. I " 112'87 

4--4:.1 ;1"80 11'14 •. •. ..!.. ,.! .. I •• !21'SS 

.. ~ •• .. !22'17 100. 

180. 
1910 " 

l'U " 

S'09 

1'14 

0'72 6'91 

0'07 i 0' 73 

1912 

1913 

1914 

1915 

10UJ 

1'17 

1018 

.. O'8.a, 7'711 :';'93 

., 3'06116'06: 8'22 

'. 6'a 1 3'4l 1'07 

.. ! .. 

::1 ::~ 
.. 1'15 

1019 .. I 3'25 

.... ..! "31 , ... ,.1 1'26 

.i'U I 3'80 

;1'12 2',6 

.'20 : 4'28 

0'37:0'62 

" 82 I 8' 7t~ , 
,- .. i"" 

lO'88! 7'33 

; 
1'37 2'U 

0'10 : 0'23 

1O';;21°'8U 

,)':.8 ' 4'''6 

6'46 0'42 

0'01 

4'19 0'28 

1'49 i 9'38 

;I'47! " 
3'30 17'30 

1912 "I S'SO 5'Z3! 0'80 I';? 2'4.6 O'SS 1'15 

UU .. ; 1'67 7'66 i O·~ 2'11 1'72 S'52! ", 

1512 ... 1'83 "1311'''4 "0' 1'40 4'28j6'OI 

1816 .. ' Z'99 2'53 i 0'78 0'25 1'82 "I" 

1e18 ,,' 4'''912'1411 2'90 10' 74 1 1'65 0'64 i -, 
1017 .. : 7'10 !19'36 0'82 2'98 0'6' 3'25/1'91 

1828 ":4'14:iO'81111'66 O'(Oi4'32 l'.a 0'6. 

1129 .. O'S9 \4· .... O'Z8 5'74 I.. 1'85 0'60 

1830 .. ~ 5·1.8! 8'G8j {J'OSI O'jO :10'42 .. 

" " .. I .. .. :0'1'1: 
I' 34, ., 

" r .. O'06! .. 
I 

, 0'29: ,. 

.. 1 .. •• i •• 

.. ! 0'01 .. 
; , 

.. I .. ! .. 

.. i .. ;.. 0'16 

.. 10 '04,0'13 

.. I .. I .. 
,~ I' 51ij,: ,. 

0'09 ! 0'10 ,r 0' 01; 

.. i .. ,I .. 

3"'[" .. 

(2'31 

27'88 

.. '7'07 

., 12:68 

18'65 

31)'21 

16'43 

.. 26'76 

0' 26 4oO'twi 

.. 29'91 

0'10 22'(S 

31'68 
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JALGAON FAIUI I. 

To ascertain the comparati1J6 e.ffect. of the foUowing per dCI'Il on cot/ml. 

Crop-Cott<m. 
Plots-Treated plots varied from 20 to 60 aerea and non-treated plots 

from 1 to Ii acres. 

1 
2 
3 

" 5 

TreatfMlll,s ptlT aer&-

(1) Crude night soil 30 carts. 
(2) Sheep folding (2,000 sheep I night). 
(3) Castor cake 400 lbe. 
(4) F.Y.M. 15 carts. 
(5) No-manure. 

Yields in lbe. per acre. 

TreAtment". \ 
1919-20 i 

, 
i 1920-21 1921-22 I , 

, 
I 

1922-23 
'1 Average. 

I~i ~-~-

I "I 703 738 869 683 748 
37. 737 735 (99 586 ", 517 M6 620 (22 526 

"I " 778, 646 6M 512 643 
6M 255 472 693 614 

AV8:18 
net pro ts 

per acre. 

Ro. 

25'00 
20'63 
25'12 
8'31 

63'97 

The no-manure treatment has given high net profit. Among the 
treated plots treatment (\) has given the highest yield and highest net 
profit. Though treatment 4 gives a considerably high yield the net 
profit has fallen down much. Treatment 3 gives good net profit in spite 
of its low yield. 

JAWAON FARM II-A AND B. 

lI-A-To compare the effects of (1) 15 carts of F. Y.M., (2) 7'5 carts of 
F. Y.M. plus 360 Ibs. cas!o1 cake, the value of the caire being equal to 
that of 7'5 cart F. Y.M. 
Crop-Cotton. 
Plots-l0 gunthas each. 
Lay-aut-Duplicated. 

Yields of Seed-ootton in lb •. per plot. 

1017-18 I 
I 

1928-29 

I Av ...... - Yields. - Yield,. net pro.llt. 
Average . ...... ~ ..... Average. per plot . 

I I 

, I ii I I , 
" 

~--.. -=-1-:--: ---1-- -- --
I Bo. 

'00 ! 130 , .. 1 .. - • •• 
2 I 

lO. 1 13. 137 '.'0 I 
'" lO' I '" 1 •• "I 14f .i -

I , 
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The figures were treated by method I for the 1st ye,ar, and because the 
average yields for the second yea~ are almost equal no attempt was made 
to find the error for th,at year. It may be said that the substitution of 
castor cake for the 7' 5 carts of F.Y.M. gives better yields and hence 
reduces the net loss. 

IJ-B-To oompare (1) 15 carts F.l".M., (2) Ground-nut husk, equal in 
IDeifJht to 15 carts FX.M., put un.ur the feet of 1m1loc1.:sfor """ _h. 

PIots-IO gunth,as each. 

Lay-oot---Duplicated in 1928-29 alone. 

l" .. Ids of Seed-coUon in lb •. 'P"'" plot. 

Yield., i 1928---21) I I 
_ _ --., __ 1 Slgnlflo-ll929--00 Average I 

1927-28 1 1 'I .. DOO lor i 
Average 
net profit 

I':A!" ii ,Average. Pereent.· 3yetl18. I 
___ . ________ , __ 1_-:__ __,: ___ _ 

to 107 1Z6 "' 100 152 103 I (88") 

! 
160 i tU! 2 .. 118 12. 12\ 10' (12' 7) 

Method I has been used to find the significance in 1928-29. Though 
the ground-nut husk does not give significantly higher yields eVen in 
the one year when the plots were duplics ted, yet the slightly better yields. 
due to this reduces the net loss to a gre,at extent. 

JALGAON FARM III. 

To rompare the effects of increasing ooses of castor cake for the rotton crop. 

Crop--Cotton. 

Plots-B Gunthas in 1920-21 and 10 gunthas in 1921-22. But the 
yields are calculated to 10 gunth,a plots. 

Lay-out--Duplicated. 

Manipulated by metMd I. 

192()-21 

Treatments. Yields in lbo. Ave"'l!"_ PeroeDt~ Signi. 

per plot. , age. fi.cance. 

I 2 
"---- - ------- .-

I 4O{t IbB. castor cake .. 174 176 175 100 

I 2 500 lba. castor cake .. 187 197 192 llO s-:! 
3 600 lbs. castor cake .. 

, 
198 1 198 19B 113 

4 700 lbo. c&Stor cak."

1 

lSI 
I 

214 19B i Jl3 I: 
I 



1 
2 
3 
4 
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1921-22 

Treatments. Yield in Ib8. per IJlot. 
---~--~-

I 
I 

400 1ba. castor cake .. \ 
500100. castor cake .. 
000 lbs. cutor cake . . 
700 lbs. castor cako .. 

Treat""",,,, •. 

1 
2 
3 

'" 

1 2 

-.--

214 208 
184 208 
216 226 
214 230 

I 
Ave 

I 
Percent· 

rage.. age. 

2 
1 

2 

11 
96 

221 
22 

100 
93 

105 
105 

Average 
net profi&8 

per plot. 

Rs. 
10'50 
8'51 

10'13 
9'26 

Signi
fica.nce. 

0'5 

The first year re811lts show that an increase OVer 500 lbs. of cake has 
no significant effect on the yield. The net profits of 1 and 3 are more or 
Ie .. equal and the net profit of treatment 2 has gone down due to the low 
yield in this treatment. 

JALGAON FARllIV. 

To O<>mpMe tk effects of 400 lb •. and 800 lb •. of mohua cake fM tlw 
abooe crop. 
Ol'Op--{Jrop. 
Plots-16 Gunthas in 1920-21 and 10 gllllthas in 1921-22. But the 

yields are calculated to 10 guntha plots throughout. 

2 

Lay;mt-Duplicated. 

Treatmon III. 

M04 ... cake. 
400 Ills. 

800 lba. 

I 

I 
1911 

187 

1920-21 

Plot yields. 

I 
I 2 

161 

165 

i 
Average. 
, 
I 
I 

180 

176 

1921-22 

Plot yields. 
--------

I 

164 

172 

2 

1M 

I 
- -

Average.1 
--~ 

170 

172 

Net 
profi t 

lot. porp 

Ro. 

10'66 

5'17 

The use of 800 lbs. has no distinct advantsge over 400 lbs. in yielding 
capacity and hence the net profit wilen 800 Ibs. is used is very low. 
Hence we c,n decide in favour of using 400 lb •. 
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JALGAON FABX V. 

To fJ8C()f"/ni .. which of the two rokes, ctJBtor Of' molIua is more ad"" .. -
tagwus w/um used in equal dole. 
Crop-Cotton. 
PIots--l to 3 acres each. 

1923-24 

T.rea.tment per acre. Yield. in 11>0. per .."... 

1 2 3 

Caotor cake 400 11>0. 

MoA1UJ cake 400 lbs. 

I 
Average. I 

463 

481 

I 

Net prcfit. 
per ..... 

R •• 

The usc of mokua cake seems to give higher yields a.nd " definitely 
higher profit. Hence it may be preferred. 

JALGAON FAlIH VI. 

To ascertain the COOIparotive effects oj (1) 7' 5 rom oj F.Y.M. plus 
fl"O'!lndnut CJJIce 250 lb •. plus 44 Ibs. nitrale oj soda; (2) the abO'lie 
plus 40 Ibs. sulphate oj amm<mw; (3) 15 carts F. Y.M., on cotton. 
Crop-Cotton. . 

Plats-IO gunthss each. 
Lay-()ut-Duplicated. 
Manipulated by method-I. 

Yields i .. lbs. per acre. 

Plot}lekl. I I PIot,teldll' I i Average 

(192'-28) IA ...... I,"':"'':'':';. (192"'29) IA ...... I""::."" i~. p::~ 
_1 ___ 2_ ---1-- __ : __ 1 ___ 2_1 __ : __ / __ ,r,.. 

I I' ,I I Ro. 
132 i 124 128 109 12'84 I 172 17. 173 108 ,'96 j-2'7l' 
'I I 

120 I 118 11g 102 I .. 110 1M 1112 101 i -('12 

lOG 128 117 100 . . 186 1M 160 100 \ -3' il 

All the treatIl\ents are statistically equal in effects in the first year. 
In the second year treatment No.1 alone shows a significantly /Jetter 
yie Id than the other. 

All the treatments have given net 10000s for both the years. IBut the 
osa is the least with treatment No. 1. 
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J ALGAON FARM VII. 
To compare (1) Ammophos (20/20 [{fade) 80 lbs. per acre and (2) caIIiur 

roke 400 lb •. on e.qual basi. of Nitrogen, for wIkm. 

Crop-Cotton. 
Plot3-l0 gunthaB each. 
lAy-om-Duplicated. 
Note.-The experiment was conducted for four yean from 1924 to 1927. but the 

results of 1926--26 and 1927-28 being abnormal have been omitted. 

Yields in lbs. per (JC1"e • 

TrvatDl8D.te. 

. ----~--~------
Plot. \1 Yield.. . Plot. Yield •. : Net profit 

1 2 A oerage·1 1 2 'I A oerase· per plot. 

- !-I----· Roo 

lao 162 148 188 I 204 196 9'02 
i 

1 

2 131 148 208 192 200 

There is no difference in yields between the two treatments in poth 
the years and hence the treatment which gives the greater net profit 
(Ammopho8 treatment) _y be preferred. 

JALGAON FARM VIII. 
To lJIlCIlf1.ain tile comparative effect of (1) F. Y.M. 15 co.ts plus nitrate 

of soda 100 Ibs.; (2) F. Y.M. 15 earts plus nitrate of soda 150 lb •. ; 
(3) F.Y.M. 15 corts alone. 
Orop-Cotton. 
Plots-20 gunthas each. 
lAy-out-Duplicated, except in 1926-27. 

Seed wIkm yields in lb •. per pWt. 

1924-25 lU26-26 iAvenge 
, 192..... i fot the 

I I II ....... 11'0< "''''i-- I II ; ......... : .... _. 27 'y..". 

: ~I~ -~:: :~ I {: I : II :: . :: 

..... - ................ 1.·. -- --- --I '0'2 --- --- 1----
A"8hge net proMB in B.s. (1) 16·25 -- --- -(;-: ~ ~1-;,-::- i-

The figures were treated by method I. 
In the first year the combinations show distinctly better yields 

than F.~.M. alone. The increase in the Nitrate of soda aleo 
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gives a significantly better yield. In the second year the results are 
not significant. Taking the average of three years for each treatment 
we find that treatment 2 is far better than either of the others, and 
treatment I does not show much difference from 3. 

All the treatments ha vo given losses and the least of them is that duo 
to F.Y.M. alone. Hence during the loss giving years the combinations 
are not useful. 

JALGAON FARM IX (A) AND (B). 

IX-a. To compare the effectil of (I) GTO'Undnut cake 200 lb8. pilL!! Sul
phate of amm<>nia 40 lb8.; (2) Grotlndnut caire 200 lb8. plus Nitrate of 
Boda 50 Ibs.; (3) Castor cake 400 Ibs. aU per acre. 
Crop--Cotton. 
Plots-IO gunthas each. 
Lay-<Jut-Duplicllted. 

Seed cotton yields in Ibs. per plot. 

1927-28 I 1818-2_ --------... ----' .-_.-- A_ ... 
. ; ! I I ' : I -,.. ..... I I U !A..ase. P .. oent. I I n ,A.fth&'I.'Ptr cent. • 

, • 1 I .. ___ _ 
.... -1- -,-,--,-! 1 BL 

1 12t 1St i 129 I 115 11' 100 107 101 - (2'1t) 

:z lOS, 184- i 121 1 108: 112 : 101 lOG ~ 106 - (a-a) 

8' 106 i 119 I 112 I 1oo!)15 82 11K I 100 - (C'8) 

s~~~i--Il'" i--I--'--I--i----1 
Method I. 
Note.-ThetEJ were two seta of duplicate plota for tfe&tment three in each year and the 

average per plot of the two seta has been ta.ken. 
In the second year the difference in the yields of the various treatment. being too 

small no attempt was made to find the signifioan08. Even in tho fuwt year where 
method I waa used pra.ctical1y there is DO significance in the di1ference itt yields of 
treatments. But treatment 1 gives the least lOllS. 

IX-b. To compare the effects of the follnumig (1) Ground1lut cak. 200 lbs. 
plus Nitrol6 of Soda 50 Ibs. ; (2) Crulor cake 300 lb,. all per /ICrII. 

Plots-IO gunthlls each. 
Lay-out-Du plicatod. 

S.w cotton yielda i1l. lb •. per plot. 
------

19U-25 1111-27 
A,. .... .. 

'----I _)]_ AvtftP'l~ __ 1_1 _)]_! .. _, .... ~I_""_"_-_ ..... . 
1 lro!~ m no m:_I~ ~ 

_ ._ ~ __ ~~_.~ __ i 132 l~O_ I_l~_ ~ J UK 118 100 

.Jg ..... - .. 1 I ,0'7 I ,. I "'0 

"". 10-OS . 

.',. 
_--1--
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Treated by method I. In the first year there i. some significance of 
treatment lover 2. But in the second year no significance can be seen. 
The first treatment gives a very slightly higher net profit than 2. 

JALGAON FAlIM XA. 

To compare tloe effects of tloe following manuf"ial treatlll6Nl8 on _ :

Trffltments- (1) 100 lb •. of castor cake alone. 

2 

3 

(2). 100 Ibs. of castor cake plus 60 lbs. of amm.ophos. 
(3) 100 lbs. of castor cake plus 30 lbs. of sulphate of 

amm,oma. 

Cr<p-Cotton. 
Plols-1 guntha each. 
Lay·out-Randomised blocks with 4 replications. 
MetW-IV. 

Yield. of 8eed-coUnn in lhI. per pk>I • 
• 

Year 1929-30. 

PWt yield8_ 

~tmento. 
Blocks. 

t_IJ 21 al 4 
i 1--1--1--

25! 27' 23 17 

: I :: 25 Ii 

14 

-----------'----...:---

Sum 01 I Mean equare I 
iLos. V or 

1 "' ...... I V&riance. 
IGnd of variation. D. 

! I-n 0·685 Treatments 2 

Bloc'" 3 ail· 69 loa· 863 

Error 6 24-16 4·027 

-.-------

Total .. ! 11 33&-92 30·630 

s. D. = ./ 4·027 = 2·007. 
MO·, Bk 11\7-13 
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Milan YUIds. 

Treatment. 

2 3 

He&n yield. 

.v~. 027 2' 007 
Mean S. E. = \/4 = -2-= 1'0035. 

Variance due to treatments is O' 585 while that due to error is 4' 027. 
Thls very fact shows that there is absolutsly no significance due 
to treatments. 

JALGAO!< FARM XA. 
Crop---Cotton. 
Year~193~31. 

Y ie1ds of seed-cotton in lbs. per plot. ---------=-_._---_ .. _----- ._._-

1 
2 
a 

------ - .. --

Treatments. 

- - -----

Kind of variation. 

-------"----

Treatmenta 
Block. 
Error 

Tot&! 

!Rooks. 

1--1- -- 2 -- -~- -\ -:. 

19 1--
1
-
3

-

20 I 22 
19 i 16 

, 
"1 
". 

A. nalysis of OONance. 
"-- ----~--- - - ---- .-

D. Sum of Mean square or 
equ&ree. Variance. 

2 16'67 8'33 
3 89'69 29'89 
6 3;1'66 5'78 

------
11 140'92 12'81 

! 

14 
13 
18 

II 
12 
14 

t Log" V 

1'059 
1'696 
0'876 

S. D. = .v5·78 = 2'404. 
Mean yiekh. 

Treatment. 
1 ______ ------- _ 

1 2 3 I 
I -----------------1-- 1---1---

M .... yield. , 14'U 16'75 

15'78 2'404 
Mean 8. E. = '.vi = -" -2-" = 1'202. 
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The 5 per cent. point of ". Z " for nl = 2 and nZ = 6 i. O· 8188 but in 
the present case, it is found to be only O· 1830 showing thereby the 
non·significance of the treatments on the whole. 

Hence in both the years (1929-30 and 1930-1931) the t"",tmelltB 
had more or Ie .. , the same effect on the crop. 

JALGAON FAll" XlI. 

O.-op--(:otton. 

Year-1929-30. 

To compare tk effedS of the following manurial Irealllienls on Ootton. 

Treawumts-(I) Ammophos 100 Ibs. 

I 

3 

(2) Sulphate of ammonia 50 Ibs. 
(3) No manure. 

Plots-I Guntha each 33' X 33' 
Lay·out-Randomised blocks with 4 replications. 
JIethod-IV. 

Treatments. 

Plot yields in lbs. 

., 

I I 

·16 

24 

21 

, 

.4nalysis of t'ar;ance. 

Blocks. 

2 

19 

17 

20 

Sum of Mean squa.re 
or squares. Variance. 

Kind of variation. i D. 

------~ 

13·17 6·585 

! 1 ___ -T::t:ents ---.-.---.. I-~-;1 
I 

Blocks 3 ' 

.. , 
, 

6 I , 
30·92 

84· sa 

Total 128-92 
!--:---

II 

s. D. of' v'14·14 = 3·i6. 
ll,., B~ Q 7-13<1 

10·310 

I 14·IW 

11·720 

3 

22 

18 

18 

! Loge 

16 

21 

II 

Y 
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Mea .. yields. 

M&a.n yi..eld~ 

111 S E' = /14'14 _ 3'76 = 1'88 ea.n . . "'0/-4- - 2 . 

Treatments. 

I 2 3 

•• 1 18-25 20'00· 17"50 

Ysriallce due to treatments is 6' 585 while the variance due to error 
is H·lW. From this, it follows that there i. ahsolutely no significance 
due to treatments. 

2 

3 

JALGAON FARlf XB. 

Treatments. 

Crop-(:otton. 

Yeor-19311--31. 

PI<>t yiekh i .. lb •• 

.. ! 

Analysis of variance. 

Kind of \"ariaUon. D. Sum of 
squares. 

21 

18 

18 

Blocks. 

22 

21 

18 

Mean square 
Or 

Variance. 

18 

16 

10 

16 

I' 

-------,-- ----I-------~-~~-

Treatments 2 36'17 18'09 I'WS 

Blocks 3 77'67 25'89 1'625 

Error I 6 10'83 2'64 0·485 .. ; 

Total .. II ]29'67 11'79 

S. D. = \1'2'64 = 1'625. 
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.'IIean yidds. 

i 
i 3 

Treatments. 

~ ,- ----j- - -

lIe&n yields . .' 19'25 . 17'25 15'00 

'2~ 
Mean S. E. = J 4- = 0'812. 

The /) per cent. point of " Z " for n, = 2 and n2 = 6 is o· 8188 while in 
the present case, it is found to be I' 4610. This shows that there is 
significance due to treatments. The stand&rd error of comparison 01 
two means i8 1 '148, and hence the significance in difference of 
treatment means is 2' 727. This indicates that only treatment 
(1) Am.mophos treatment is significantly eetter than the no-manure 
treatm~nt. 

JALGAON FARM XlA. 
Crop--Cotton. 
Year-1929--30. 

To ruct.rto'n the oomparalive effect8 of the follmDi"1l manum. per acr. 011 

ooUbn ;-

(I) 100 lbo. casror·cake plus 112Ibs. calcilj.lll cyanamide. (2) 100 lb •. 
<:&ator-cake plus 100 lbs. of sulphate of ammonia. (3) 100 lb •. 
castor-cake alone. 

I 
2 
3 

Pl<!ls-I Guntha each 33' X 33'. 
Lay-ou/-Randomised blo<:ks with 4 replications. 
Jletlwd--JV. 

Treatment&. 

• 
Kind of variation. 

Plot yieUls in Ibs. 

Blocks. 

, I 1 2 i 3 I • 

~ -~!-;;- i---;-i--13-1!~ 
.. [ 27, 2.126,13 

r 26! .23 I 18 r 18 

.'1l1o.1ysis of variance. 

D. Sum of 
squa.res. 

:Mean square 
, or 

Yarianoe. 
!LogeV~ 

---~--- ,----~----I-~----~-------

Treatmenta 
Blocks 
Error 

2 
8 
6 

11 

2-17 
197'67 
119'83 
319-67 

1'08 
65'89 
19'97 
:!U'06 Tot&.l 

s~ n h .119'97 = 4'469. 
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Mean yields. 
---, ----Treatments. 

_1_1_ 2 3 

- :---
}Ie&o yielda .. i 22'()() 22'75 i 21' 75 

Jl~97 
MeanRE.= - - =2'234. 

4 

There is no signific-ance due to treatments as the variance due to 
treatlllients is Yery small as compared with that due to errors, 

I 
2 
3 

J:'LGAON FARM XlA. 

Crop--Cotton. 
Year-193(}-31. ' 

Y iefd of settl:cotlon in lbs. p'" pl<>t. 

BlockB_ 

Treatment. 1----
: I I 2 I 3 i 4 

--'-1-:--- 1-

• -18 i 21' 16 I 15 
19 21 13, 15 
13 i 15 10 18 

, --------
Analysis of mriance. 

Mea.n square 
I Sum of 

squares. Kind of '-ariation. D. or t Log. V 

Treatments 
Blocks 
Error 

)lean ~·jelds 

• 

I Yariance. 

--j --'-- I-2 
3 
6 

Tota.l .. j 11 

I 28'67 
55-00 
40'00 

----
123'67 

lI-han yields. 

= 1'291. , 

14'34 1'3301 
18'33 1'4527 
6-67 I 

0-9476 

ll'24 
, 

• 

I , I 

.. 1 17 '50 

Treatments. 

2 1_ 

17'00 : 14-1)(0 

3 
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The 5 per cent. point of "Z" for n, = 2 and n2 = 6 is 0 ·8,188 but 
in the present """", it is found to be 0·3825 indicating thereby the 
non-aignificanee of the treatments on the whole. Hence in both the 
yeal"8 (H)29-30, 1930-31) the treatments afIord no dillerentia! effects. 

JALGAON FARM XIB. 

Orop-Cotton. 

Year-I929-30. 

To ascertain the compamtifJll effects of the follnuJing mcmtlt"e& 'J# /JCH OR _:-
(1) 1I21bs. of calcium cyanamide. 
(2) 100 lbs. of sulphate of ammonia. 
(3) 1\0 manure. 

Plots-I Guntha each. 33' X 33'. 

Lay-out-Randomised block!! with 4 replications. 

Method-IV. 

Plot yields in Ibs. 
--- - .. ~--~-.---

Blocks. 

Treatments. 
1 2 3 4 

~-- --~ 

I 
2 
3 

··1 
··1 

I 

19 
21 
18 

13 6 18 
14 8 23 
14 8 I 18 

Ana/1IBia of varia'IIC(J. 

Kind of variatioD. 

Treatments 
Blocks 
Error 

Total 

I D. 

I 
·--~-I 

1 

2 
3 
6 

---~I 

\I I 
I 

s. D. =l.vi·78 = 1·334. 

------ .------.-

Sum of Mee.n square 
I Log. V or squares. Varianoc. 

14·00 7·00 0·972 
303·33 \01·11 2·306 

10·67 1·78 0·288 
~-~------

328·00 29·82 



_yield. 

200 , 

Mea" yield8. 

'\1'1'78 
MeanS. E. = -- =0'667. 

'\1'4 
The 5 per cent. point of .. Z .. for nt = 2 and Bi = 6 is O' 8188 while 

in the plQ8ent C8IIe, it is found to- be 0'6840 indicating thereby the 
non-signifieanoe of the treatments on the whole. 

JALGAON FAB)l XlB. 
Orop-Cotton. 
Year-I93(}-31. 

Y tMd of Issd~ ;n 11M. p.,- plDt. 
------------------------------------------

1 

--
I 

KlIld 01 nriatioa. D. Sumo! 
"1-

TroatJllOllia " .. 2 110'17 
BlooD .. .. 3 

1 

82'00 
Error .. .. 6 12'110 

Total .. 11 I 144'67 
I ; 

Mean yield8. 

1 

18 
17 
16 

Bloolu. 

,---- -~ 

18 
21 
17 

Xoanoquare 1 

or , 
vuiaDoe. 

I 

26'09 
27'33 
2'08 

13·16 

3 

13 
14 
8 

16 
17 
10 

.,--

i Log'. V 

1'609 
1'61\2 
0'366 

Treatment.. 

1 I 2 . 3 
__ .. _. ______________ ~ __ . ___ .. - ___ . ______ •. -_1- , ______ __ , 
X_yields •. 110'26 ; 17'26 , 

V2'08 
Mean S. E. = , ----' = 0·72l. 

\1'4 
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The" Z " teat reveals that there is some significance due to treat1ll<lnts. 
Hence, proceeding further we 8e6 that the standArd error of comparison 
of two treatment means is l·OW. On multiplying this hy 2,447, the 
value of .. t " corresponding to the number of degree. of freedom due to 
error viz., 6 and P= '05, "" see that the significance in difference between 
treatment lDeana comes to 2' 727. This figure .hows that the manures 
had a significant effect for the crop when compared with the n4)-manure 
plot. 

JALGAON F.uu. XllA. 

Crop--Groundnut. 

Y 00,-1929--30. 

Object.-To 88Certain the comparative effects of the following manure. 
per acre on Groundnut :-

1 

2 

3 

(1) 100 lbe. caotor cake pZ ... 60 lbe. Ammoph08. 
(2) 100 lb •. oo.tor cake P/U8 30 lbe. Sulphate of anunonia. 
(3) 100 lbe. caator C<lke alone. 

PkU-l gnntha each. 33' X 33'. 
Lay-out-Randomised blocks with 4, replications. 
MetJwd-IV. 

PWt yields in lb •. 

Bloc"", 

Treat_. 
I I 2 3 

, i 
'--1--- --.. ' 30' 37 34 

32 31 34 

30 37 33 

Analysis oj ooriance. 

I 

4 

28 

27 

32 

--,------ ------------------

Kind of VariatiOD. D. 

------------------
Treatments 

BlockB 

Error • 
" , 

2 

3 

6 

Sum of 
sqo8ree. 

8'17 

67'59 

33'16 i 

Moon squ&r& I 
,
_ ~r i Log. \' 
anance, 

--- --- --------;-------1 
Total .. II 108'92 

I 
9'901 

s, p. = ""5'527 = 2'351, 
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Jiean yields. 
--------=------ ----~ 

'Treatments. 

I 2 3 

I--~ 

Mean yields .,1 32 '26 '31'00 133-00 

}IeanS, B. = ,~'527 = 2'351 = 1'176 
v'4 2 ' 

Yariance due to treatn\ents is less than the variance due to error. 
This shows that there is no significance whatever due to treatments. 
Sulphate of ammonia however seems to lower the yields, 

JALGAO~ FARM XIIA, 

CrOJr-Groundnut, 
Y ear-193l1--3 L 

Plot yiebU in ihs, 

Blocks, 

Trea tDlcnt. 
I 4 

'-----,--! 
2 _31\'_ 

I 
2 
3 J ~j 

60 46 66 
60 49 .58 
64 03 68 

Analysis of varionce. 
-------

Kind of variation. I 
I 

D, Sum of 
squares. 

_________ I ,----- - -----

Treatments 
Blocks 
Error 

--I 
"I ,,! 

2 
3 
6 

5'17 
286'25 

81 '50 

,----- .. _--
Total II 

S, D, = v'13'583 = 3'685, 

Mean Y'ields, 

)lean :-ields 

MeauS. E. = 
--- 8'&;5 
13'583 ___ = 1-849 
v'4 - 2 .' 

Mee.n square 
or 

Variance. 

2'085 
95'417 
13'583 

33'002 

! Log. V 

Treatments. 

I 2 3 

", 03'00 61'50 52'75 
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ranance aue to treatments is less than that due to error, hence there 
i. no significance due to treatments .. t .. 11. Sulphat<' of ammonia bow 
ever seems to lower the yield. 

JALGAON FARM XIIB. 

Crop-Groundnut. 

Year-192!1-30. 

Objed-To ascertain the comparative effects of the following manures 
per acre on Groundnut :-

(1) Ammophos 100 Ibs. (2) Sulphate of ammonia 50 Ibs. (3) No 
manure. 

I 
2 
3 

PWis-l guutha each. 33' X 33' 
Lay-out-Randomised blocks with 4 replications. 
Me!hod-IV. 

Treatments. 

Kind of variation. 

PUll yields in lb •. 

Blocks. 

I I ~ -,--- --
28 34 
36 37 

A ""'ysis of variance. 

D. Sum of 
Joiquares. 

.'l9 I 36 

MeaD square 
or 

Varian<..'e. 

-- --i----- ------.----
Treatments 
Blocks 
Error 

.. ! 
2 
3 
6 

73-42 
58'25 
41'25 

36'71 
19'42 
6'87 

Total II 172'92 15-12 

S. D. = \"6'87 = 2'623. 

Mean yield •. 

3_.1 _4 

:1 29 

26 
:13 
32 

I 

t Log. V 

1'7,998 
]'4,815-
0'0,625 

Treatments. 

2 3 

)lean .)ielde .,' 29-25 30'00 33'75 



According to Fisher's Table the Ii per cent. point of" Z" for n,=2 
and n. = 6 is O' 8188 while in the present case, it is found to be O' 8373. 
This shows that there is significance due to treatments. The standard 
error of comparison of two treatment means is l' 8M and hence the 
significance in difference of treatment means is 4: 537. This figure 
indicates that sulphate of ammonia and no-manure are better than 
ammophos. 

JALGAON FARM XIIs. 

Year-I930--31. 

Plot yields in 1bB. 

BlOOD. 

TJoatmento.. 
i--- ~ .. -------.-----

i I 2 3 i 
"-----;------i-

I 
2 
3 

Analysis of ""riallC<'. 

! 
45' 
40 
00 

43 
49 
49 

!If 
47 
39 

-- - --- ~-.--, ----_._- - - --,-----
I 

KiDd of ".riatioo. D. Sum of 
"'1--' 

Mean aqu.", I 

or I l Log" V 
Variance. I 

--'-- ---:-----1-------
Treat·mente 
Blocks 
.Error 

2 
3 
6 

Total .. 1 11 
I 

S. D. = , 43'81 = 6'519. 

58'17 
179'97 
262'85 

Mean yislds. 

i 

--------- --,----------"'---
Trea.tments. 

Me." yield 

MeanS. E. = , 43'81 = 6'519 = 3'2-9 
""4 2 o. 

The treatments have no significant effect, since th .. variance due:to 
treatment.. is less than the variance due to error. 



Fffrlnighrly Rainfall an the Jalgarm Farm ft"'" 1913-31. 
----------- --

.. Month January February M£reh .April May I June 
-------

J'ortnlgbt bt I 2nd! 18t 
----I--

1918 

19H 

1915 

1018 

1917 

1918 

1919 

1020 

1921 

1922 

1923 

102' 

1925 

11)26 

1027 

19".28 

1\)29 

1930 

1"'1 

You. 

.. 

0-1' 

2-03 

2-<1, 0-0'1 

O-1Oi 
IHl6 

, , .. 
.. i .. : 0-3, I .. . 

1~~51 ~ 1 .. 

.. I .. I 
I 

I 

1-13 

1-26 

2nd 

, .. 
r .&-78 2-50 i 0-15 

i 

0-" 
, , 

.. 
.. i 

, 
I 
10-10 : 

()--45 i 0-13 , 

, . i' ...... 
I 

, .... 11 I .. i 
I .. I I 

.. I 

'HO 

I .. 
10-0' , 
I 
I 

i 
i .. 
, 

i .. 

! 

I ":,1 

, , . 
.. I 6-02 i 2-30 I 2-28 

1-12 I .. : 2~ : 5--iJ2 

0-17 I .. I 6-57 

I 
.. I 0-15 r 2-%2 : 1-38 

.. I 1-11 1-01; 1-93 
I ' : .. I 0--00 . . 3-99 

I 0-30 . 7-33 2-50 

j 0-07 I I 2-13 

1-70 , 4-76 

O-M ' 3-95 

! ' D-4t 
I 0-53 ,1-15 ~ 

I 1-80 I O-Ga : 2-45 I 

) .. : 1-621 0-80 

•. I 1-21 12-7' ~ 
.. : 0-l5 I 2--39 : 

-' I .... •ol-i 
0-68 0-~5 I 5-8, I 

.. I 1-80! 8-03 : 
, ! 

j; 1,,:OI:.d \ 1:-:.d 1_ ~:l~[~~:.~ I ~~vom:d i ::m~:~_, To~1. 
1:1~·i-=~ ~ I-:~:: 1-51 1&-87 f l}-W I.. ,,-.. - --.-. -,-..... -, '-.-.-!-28--~~-
Ut4. 2-69 9-18 1-47 2-00 &-041 ~! .. .. 0-48 0:-36, .. i I 37-66< 

1915. 1-08 .')-73 2-78 I 0-43 : 4-iS 2-81 16---().; .. .. I .. : .. I,' 0--41 3,1-37 

1916. I 9-59 &-01 4-45' 2-05 I 4-51 O-W 0--27 2-08 •• I 0--8e, •. •• 33-11 

U11 •. r 1-88 i 1-77 2-0& 4--011 12-50 HI 3-M I 0-86 .. I •. .. •. S~ 
1918 .. 13-05 ! I-54 I-S3 2-OS 0--..6 0-36 0-05 1 .. 11-59 i" .. 15-94 

1919 .. ] 0-91 6-13 1-24 14-92110-02 3--39 .. 2-03 .. 11-10!.. .. ao-.t71 

1920"j 2-97 4-63 1-02 1-02 0-42 1-27! .. i" "I" i" .. 16-23 

]921 .. - 2-72 6-28 4-65 0-92 i 2-12 j 2-81! .. !.. .. .. I .. .. 25--r.6 

1922. 4-83: 7-18 0-35 0-79 I 4--98 4-18 .. 1 .• 1-82 .. I •• 0-33 31-52 

1923. 7-31 '10_60 3-43 11-04 '1-90 3-01 ..!.. .. .. I .. .. 28-65 

1{t24. &-41 12-14 I-Q8, 4-75 1--00 Z-ti5 2-81;' 2--47 0-23 ..! .. .. I 

~. ~I_ ~i_~ -I ... 
1m··I __ ~ ~.~ ~I' . 
19"27 .... ·1 e-U IS-Ol 1-26; 2--60 i 0--29 2-9' 1 1- 71 .. 

1928 .. 3-58 I S-4i 0-30 ~ 2-41 10-17 S-19 2---63 0-5(} 

1929.. ~ I 0-7' 0-78' ()-.45 0-36 1-21 I ()-86 .. 

11130. '14-50 2-21 3-96' 0--86 18-71 0-11 •• II 0-18 

1931,. 2-27 5-76 5-n~ 7-14 0-06 6-00 12-93 0--61 
I 

2-07 1-12' •. 0-10 

0-6'[ 

2-19 I .. 

I 
.. . 0--38 ... , 
•• ! 0-' 

I .. I •. 

I 

3<Hl:> 

'l0--~9-

2<-83 

29-13 

27-90-

20-38 
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J ALGAON FARM. 

Statement of rates for seed cotton. 

YsaT. 

1911>-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919-20 
192(}-~1 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1921>-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
19"28-29 
1929-30 

Lbs. per rupee 

3'32 
4'35 
8'50 
6'40 
8'00 
6'00 
8'75 
8'33 
6'85 
8'00 
6'00 
8'00 

Statement siwwitl9 rates of various manures. 
(Lbo. per Rupee) 

Yea.r 
I 
: 1920 

! 
--_·-----1--

I 
CastQr.ca.ke .. 1 28' 0 
_Yuba-cake .. : 89-0 
Groundnut cake .. 1 

Sulpbate of ammonia. .! 
Bone-meal I 

Superphosphate 
Xitrate of Soda 
Ammophos 20/20 "1

' .. 

, 1923 1 
1921 I 1922 to 1926 I 1927 1928 1929' 1930 

I • 1925 : 
! 

·1--'--1---1--,-- -----
- '! I 

W'0!27'5ft'IID'0ID'5Ift.0 ~·O ~·O 
102'0 ,102'0 • I 

i - a'6 ~.. W'O 
I ,I H'2 12'5 .• 

17'2 ' 16'0 

I I 10'0 11'2,11'2 
H'5 ' 

I I 7'3 -

Statement slwwing the cost of cultivation per aero. 
(No manure plots) 

1917-18 
1919-19 
1919-20 
1920-21 
1921-22 
19~23 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1926-26 
1926-27 
1927 -28 
1928-29 
1929-~ 

I I 
y ..... ______ I_CO_tto_D._ !Groundnut.!_.J_o"",_, •. ____ W~M_t_. 

RJ'I. ! Re. ! Rs. Ra. 

"1 

49'00 
78'38 
84'53 
46'85 
51'57 
46.70 
51'98 
55'12 
51'38 
55'46 
53'20 
56'66 
53'~ 

71'70 
73'63 
H'38 
65'60 
69'03 
65'90 

I 

I 
1 

.. 
57'52 
56'40 
56'35 
110'22 
55'90 
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KuJAT FABlI I. 

To oscerttiin tile eff6d of ._tJa8ing doses of nitroge,. as sulphate of 
ammonia. 
Rice--Kolamha variety. 
Plots-1/100 acre, 
Layout-DuplilXlted. 

Tmumems-(1), No manure, 
(2) 40 lbs, N, as sulphate of ammonia. 
(3) 60 Ib8, N, do, 
(4) 80 Ib8, N, do. 
(5) 100 lb8, N. do, 

. Jfetkod-I, 

Gram yields 't 
1 1 Sot 

Trea.tmentB. in ]bs. per I 
Aver. Percent- :Percent., Signi- 1 profii 

plot. age, age. e::"! neanoe. in Re. 
I . 'I I per plot. 

,~-- __ L I_ 
I (1923) I 
I 

I 31 31 i 31 100 0'0 1'30 
2 '"I 41 38 I 39'5 I 127 ' 3'6 1'62 
'3 46 38: 42 13D , 9'0 16'4 ) 1'68 
4 46

1 
39 f 42'6 137 7-8 1'48 

0 .. ' 45 40 " 42'5 . 137 ' 5'6 1'38 
1 

, 

, (1926) 
1 

I ::! 31 31 31 i 100 ' 1'44 
2 39 38 38'0 124 1'2 1'68 
3 41 . 39 40 129 2'3 5'04 , ), 70 
4 39 1 36 37-5 )21 3'7 I 01'47 
S 40

1 

41 40'S 
" 

)30 ) '2 )'63 
, 

(1927) 
, , 

I 1 
) 33 ' 32 32'5 ' )00 )'5 1'48 
2 38 1 4) 39'0 122 , 3'6 , ) '77 
3 4O! 41 40'5 125 \ !'2 4'8 ' ]'73 
4 40, 40 40'0 )23

1 

0'0 ) '6! 
i 1 

(1928) I 
, 

1 1 1 
) 

"I 
26 27 26'S )00 I ) '8 \ I 0'98 

2 .. 32; 29 30'0 116 4'6 I )'07 
3 32: 35 33'6 126 4'2 I 11'1 . )'18 
4 36 33 34'5 130 4'} I ! )'18 

Taking .ver~~ of all years!:-
i Treatment· 

1 100 I 2 122 

I 3' I2\) , 
4 128 SiguiIico. DOO 9'! I 
;; !33 

1 I 
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KARJAT FARM II. 
To ascerlain lhe best distribut;(}l1 of manures with sulphate of ammonia 

60 lbs. of N. 

I 
2 
3 
4 
fi 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 

I 
2 
3 
-I 
5 

I 
2 
3 
4 

R;ce-Kolamba variety. 

Plots-l/100 acre. 
Lay-oHt-Duplicated with 4 replications in 1929. 
Treatmenls- (1) No manure. 

Met1wd--I. 

(2) 60 Ibs. of N all at once. 
(3) 301bs. and 30 ILs.-two doses. 
(4) 30 Ibs. 151Ls. and 15 ILs.-three doses. 
(5) 20 lbs. 20 lbs. and 20 ILs.-three doses. 

--1-
Treat- Grain yields in Lhe. 

\ ---- --1~-: ~--1~:=;---~~:~: -;;;-
I
·Avor. r n - ~ age .oe-- profit 

ment,. per plot. 

• 

.. .. , 

26 i 
34 ' 
36 ' 
36 'r 

37 

29 
asl 
41 ,I 

39 ' 

41 I 

35 

251 

32) 

··1 32 I 
.. ~ 34

1 

271 
42 ! 
as' 
41 i 

, 

28 I 
36 
43 

241 
37 
3S' 
38 
39 

30 
39 
37 
38 
37 

22 
27 I 
33 i 
33 
33 

29 
39 I 

38 ! 
38 I 

26 
36

1 

40 
40 

age. \ age.', ficanoo. i • R , error. m s. 

I (1925) 

I 
28'0 I 

39·0 
43·6 

i 46·5 

I (1926) 

25·0 
35·5 
37·0 
37·0 
as·O 

(1927) 

29·5 ' 
38·0 ' 
39·0 
38·0 I 
39·0 , , 

(1928) 

23·6 ' 
29'5 ; 
34·0 
32·5 
33·0 ' 

(1929) 

2827'S: 
40 39·0 i 
38 38'5 
41 I 40·0 

I 

100 
137 
152 , 

163 

100 i 
142 
148 
148 ' 
102 : 

100 I 
131 i 
132 ,I 

131 
132 I 

100 , 
126

1 146 
138 ! 

143 , 

i 
I 

loo I 
143 
140 
146 ' 

1·62 
7·3 

1 :~Ol 
3.001 

3.81 
"0 I 
2·6 [ 
2·5 
2·5 

1·6 
1·22 
6·36 
1·22 
6·36 

I 
3·12[ 
4·33 

1. 71
1 2·30 

9·76 : 

9·18 : 

•• i 

10·0. 

.- I, 

2·0S 

0·77 
1·46 
1·63 
1·~ 
1·78 

0·60 
0·90\ 
1·23 
1·12 
1·6& 

0·92 
1·64 
1·49 
1·56 

/t·.B.-Thp figures of the year 1929 W£ll'e tried by Fisher's method of Aualyaia of 
Variance and t'xcept for a. definite positive significa.nce of the Jut three treatments 
Over the tint, nothing else is found between tbe treatments. 
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KAR.rAT FARM III. 

To tJ8CerlIJin tluJ tifJoot of i1lCTeasing doses of Sulphate of Amm<mia 
(1) 30 Ihs. N (2) 40 Ihs. N (3) 60 Ihs. N. per acre on va-rying number. 
of seedlings per bunch (cul ..... ) 

Rice-Kolamha variety. 
Plots-l/lOO acre. 
Lay.out-Duplicated. 

M~I. 

Grain yield in lbe. i 
I 

Aver- jPercent. Percent. Net Treatment. i I 

I 
per plot. I &g<>. ! age. &g<> profit. ...... r. 

_L_. i-- --- -------,--- 1 

I I 1 , 

I 
192'8. 

4: Seedlings per bune b. I 
201 

' ' I 
I .. \ .. 28 ' 26'5 100 I 5'3 I 0'00 
2 .. : 31 I .. I 29 30'0 i 113

1 

3'0 1'02 
3 "I 331 .. 32 32'5 ' 123 ! '5 1'12 

I 8 S eedlinga ';per bunc!h. I 
29 I I ' 1 

1 31 : 30'0 : 113 : 3'0 1'07 
·2 "I 31 33 I 32'0 ' 121 I 2'8 1'16 

3 34 35· 34'0 130 1'4 1'26 "I :. I 
12 :SeedlinS": per bUll ch. 

I 1 I 
! •• 1 32 31 : 31'5 . 119 1'5 1'17 
- "i 27 : 35 1 M:g! 117 12'2 1'21 
3 .. , 29: .. 37 . 125 11'4 1'19 

Sig'nifican:ce 14'0 ; 
1 

I Lay'.out-3 replicati os· 

I 192
1

9. I 

"~''''i-'"T 
I 

"i 32 31 32 i 32'0 i 100 1'2 t 1'19 
2 37 39 .. I 38'0 I 119 

2-41 
1'48 

;j 
, 

37 42 38: 39'0 I 123 4'5 1'48 "j 

! 8 S!eedlings :per bun b. 
1 

29 ! 
I . 1 I ··1 35 29 I 31'0 ' 97 : 7'0 I 1'18 

2 35 34 i 37 I 35'0 112 1 2"9 I 1'35 
3 39 35 ' 37 I 37'0 : 117 1 3'6 1'42 

I 
!Seedling8 1 per bunc:b. 12 , ' 

I 
"1 

33 36 i 35 : 35-0 ' 1091 2'9 1'38 
2 .. 35 33 34 34'0 I 107 i 3'9 1'30 
3 "I 31 32 1 39 34'0 " 107 I 8'6 1 \'30 , 

Siignifica nee 10-2 

I ~ 
)((.o·IkQ 7-14 
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Gram Yjelds in lhe. per plot. , Percent.! Ne~t 
;::;.!--- ------; --:--- --I' -6-~ A:;.- iP~t-' e~r. 1 P&' 

1

12345, ',iperplot. -- ---' -- --- ---1- 1930:.--1--1--- -1--
Lay-ou 1t-6 re1pbcation!8. i 

I 37 38 34 , 
2 37 35 41 i 
3 43 45 44' 

! 

I 39 38 37 ' 
2 40 39 39 , 
3 

I 38 I 39 42 

I 
341 I I 35 35, 

2 

I 
38 39 37 : 

3 39 35 40' 
I 

! I 

4 Seed,illngs pier bunch. i 
38 38' 35 371 100 I 3'16 
44 42, 40 40 109 5'5 

47 i8 ::m'Iing:6
p 

or bU:hl. 123

1 

2'0 

35/ 36' 39 37 ! 102 I 2'8 
38 I 40 i 37 39 , 106 I 2'0 
40 47 I 39 41 I III 5'4 , 

1'2 Seedlings p 
I ' 

r bunch. 

::a6
1
j 3S: 36 36 

37'5 
39 

37 35 39 
38[, 39: 41 

Sig!nifican ee 5- 9 

I 

I 
97 ,a's I 

102 2'7 
105 3-5 : 

0'77 
0'86 
1'00 

0'83 
0'83 
0'88 

0'76 
0'80 
0'82 

The best treatment in this year is 4 culms with 60 lbs, N foUowed 
by 8 culms with 60 Ibs, X, 

All the years taken together 8how that 12 seedlings per bunch has 
no advantage over 8 or 4 culms, Singly 60 lbs, N give only slightly 
higher net profits over 40 Ibs, N 30 Ibs, N is the lowest nearly in all cases, 

KARJAT FARM IV. 

To ascertain tM effect of Green manuring 60 lbs, N ploughed ;n1o tM /and 
before transp/anling, 
Rice-Kolamba variety. 

1 
Plots 100 acre. 

Lay-out-Duplicated. 
Treatmen1s-(l) No manure. 

(2) Rui leaves. 
(3) Iporua Carnia leaves. 

M ethotJ,-I. 

Troa.tmeDt. I Grain yields 
I in Ib" 

------'i--

I 
2 
3 

I 
.. I 
::\ 

28 
37 
41 

29 
36 
33 

I 
I Ipercent-' S' , :1 N t Aver- IPercent- I Igm- e 

age. I age. age i ficanee. profit. 

j---i'-'--\'~~~ : ___ 1 ___ _ 

i (1925) I ! i 
28'5 
36'5 
37'0 

100 
128 
130 

1·7 
1'3 

10'2 

1'27 
1'65 
l"rt 
I 



Treatment. 

I 
2 
3 

I 
2 
3 

Grain yields 
in lbs. 

29 28 
4() 4() 
34 33 

23 22 
34 33 
27 32 

211 

Aver- Percent- Percent- Signi-! Net 

~ ~ e~:r. ficanoo'l profit. 

(1927) 

28'5 100 1'7 , 
1'24 

4()·0 14() 3'1 1'82 
33'5 II7 1'4 1'50 

I (1928) 

22'5 100 2'1 0'77 
33'5 141 1'4 ll'o 1'27 
29'5 131 8'0 1'12 

Remarks.-Combining the three years' results the percentsge yields 
can be put down as : 

100 } 136 for the three treatments. 
126 

The average significance figure is 9' 3 and it is seen that the treatment 
with Rui leaves stsnds best. The other treatment is the next. Both 
the treatments have a distinctly positive advantage over the no-manure 
treatment. 

Putting the above as six replications and treating by Fisher's method 
of "Analysis of Variance" also yields exactly the same result. 

Statement shawing the Fortnightly Rainfall at the Rice Resea~ch 
Station, Karjat. 

Months. I June. I' 
January 
to May. - --

July. August. 

Year. 

~Ortnigbt. : ___ :~ _~I~~~1_2nd. 

1919 
1920 
J921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 

.. : 

:: i 
Mo-r Bk Q\7-14a 

21'22 
2'45 
u'41 
1'84 
:j'08 
0-;)7 

Ij'26 
0'44 
6'83 
5'01 

ll'49 
4'66 
2'91 

7'06 24'97 . 
16'12 27"47 
3'53 4-89 

20'11 22-50 
1'08 29'52 

12'48 14'17 
1:1'80 I [6'36 ' 

3'41 42'27 
19'29 ' 22'68 
2'81 16'il 
6'28 : 23'95 

23'49 16'20 
2'18 44'57 

27'46 13'12 I 37'22 
13'32 15'II 3'08 
44'71 15'89 7'56 
28'20 I 5'57 10'83 
69'81 22'58 , 5'96 
[5'49 9'06 ' 35'31 
23'55 10'16 . 8'96 
21'80 ' 36'80 I 22'95 
36'20 I W'W 13'03 
36'68 ll'41 :n'49 

7'47 9'37 18'16 
:!6'66 20'81 3'90 
31'58 25'83 26'46 
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._._------- ~-------------, ---

Months.l September. October. November. December. i 

Fortnight,II:'-2~~ -;st~--;nd, -~.;, 2nd,: -1:,-' -2nd, i Total, 

-I - --- --- --! -
Year. 

1919 
1920 
19'21 
1922 
1923 
1924 
19'25 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
193(1 
1931 

! i 
__ ~ 4-19 ' 8-06 - 3-67 ! 
__ , 9'19 ! 2-62: 0'60 i 1'14 
... 0'83 ill'it 
__ , 7-00 110'43 1'06' 
__ 1'32! 4'61 
.. i'3:~' 5-)7 0-06 

0-80 ... 5'01 t 2'87 I 86 I 0'16 
__ )3'SS 112'74 ' 0'08, __ 
__ ,2'65 i 4'35 5'65,0'29 1'61 
.. 11'27,10'68; 1-19! 1'39 0'01 
.. : 2'05 :1l'94 10',')3' '.0'16 
,0;31',,)3; 2'60: 3'13 )'81 
·.1,-73 17'191'25'25 I )-14 0'53 

, I 

KAruAT FARM, 

,. I 
i .. 

1 ., 

•• i -- 1 

0'49 

Pric .. far manu~es-Pric .. far out/urns. 

j 

i 146'ST 
91'10 
99'53 

100'76 
13,'96 
99'64 

1

107'13 
154'37 

- 122'88 
, 118'65 
i 91-40 
: 136'79 
, 185'86 

!, Sulphat.e of 
Grain. ! Straw Ammonia lbs. per Rs. lbs. per Rs . . lbs. per Re. 

-_.- -I 
1922-23 6 18-0 

r 151) 
"J I 

1923-24 ::1 6 18'0 1511 
1924.25 18'0 ]05 
1925-26 ' 10 19'2 11.) 
)926·27 .. : 10 19'2 10<> 
)927·28 --j 9 18'0 15<' 
1928.29 13 20'5 16<' 
1929-30 

--, 
13 20'5 160 

--I 1930-31 .. 16 30'0 200 

KOPERGAON FARM 1_ 

To ascertain the wmparative riffects 
Jowar:-

of the Jofkwing manures 1m Nil". 

(1) Sulphate of ammonia 
*(2) Cast"r cake 

(3) Farm Yard Manure 
(4) No-manure. 

100 lb •. per acre. 
480 lbs. per acre. 

12,000 lbs. per acre. 

-In the st'Cond year SaBiower eake 2861bs. was Bubstituted for castor ca.ke. 

Plots-l acre each. 

Lay-out-Duplicated . 
. M ethod-lIJ. 
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YUUU in lhs. per pWi. 

Gra.in. Fodder. I ' -----._----- ' A\'er&ge 
Treatment. Average. I A. vetage. j net profits 

I II I 
I 

II I I pip in Rs. 
I - -----1 
I 

Ye&r i 
I 1919·20. : 

I I 

I 209 , 216 213 5.193 , 4.981 6,087 57'1 
2 266 238 232, 4,943 4,942 4.943 59-9 
3 242 246 244 4.612 4,710 4,661 56'3 
4 138 162 150 3,111 3,081 3,096 37':1 

- ---- ----,---' . ----- ----

SigDi6cance 
" 

23'0 137'2 
, 

Year 
1921·22. 

649 495 57:! 3.837 3,710 3,774 27'40 
2 495 440 468 3,197 2,901 3,049 6'16 
:j 484 374 429 2,878 2,508 2,693 -(13'50) 
4 • 319 286 303 2,734 2,070 2,402 1'2~ 

~igni6cAnce 58'0 234 

In this experiment the fodder being the primary product significance 
was found in each year for that aJso. 

So far as the fodder-yielding capacity is concerned, in both the years 
the treatments stand in the order as they are '\"fitten above, for both 
the years. In yielding grains, treatments 2 and 3 are better than I for 
the first year and for the second year they stand in the same order as 
for the fodder. In the first year the net profits for the treatments I, 
2 and 3 do not differ much, thereby showing that they are more or 
Jess equally advantageolli!. But in the second year Sulphate of ammonia 
has given the best yield and highest net profits. F. Y. M. has given 
a high loss which remains to be accounted for. As the results 
are not consistent we cannot say anything more than that the Sulphate 
of aD11llonia may prove to be the best. 

KOPERGAON FARM U. 

To compure th" effects oj the joll<JuiJl9 maJlu,ill9S on Jowar ;

(1) Sulphate of ammonia 100 Ibs. per acre . 
• (~) Groundnut cake 300 Ib8. per acre. 
(3) F. Y. M. 12,000 lb8. per acre. 
(4) Xo-manure. 

*In 19l9-20 castor cakE' was substituted for groundnut cake, the qn&ntity used 
being 480 lba. per &cre. 

Plot.-16 to 20 gunthas each. 

LaY'Dut-Duplicated. 
M etho(~--lm. 

But yie!ds are given per acre. 



Treatments. 

I .. 
2 
3 .. 
4 
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Yield. in Ibs. pet' acre. 

1918·19 1919·20 

Grains. Grains. ! I 
------;-- -,- Average. ----- [Average. 

Average 
net profits 
per &ere 
in Rs. 

__ 1 __ II .,' __ , __ _ 

1,220 113'76 
1.114 86'36 

I II 

1,600 1,_ 1,275 ),266 1,173 
1,110 945 I~020 1,158 I 1,009 
1,020 !190 1,000 1,068 874 966 74'82 
1,110 720 915 980 897 939 84' 16 

... - --_. ---

Significe-nce "I 201'; 51'1 

Sulphate of ammonia and cake give higher yields than F. Y. M. 
and no-manure in both the years. F. Y. M. gives only equal yields 
with no-manure. Only Sulphate of ammonia gives good net profits 
ovet no-manure. Cake gives equal net profits with no-manure 
whereas F. Y. M. gives a lower profit. 

KOPERGAON FARM III. 
To rompare the effects oj the following treatments on Sugarcane 

(1) P14nted, (2) Ratoon ;-
(1) Bulphate of ammonia and Safflower cake 75 Ibs. N each. 
(2) Nitrate of Soda and Safflower cake 75 Ib8. N each 
(3) SUlphate of ammonia and Groundnut cake 75 Ibs. N each. 
(4) Castor cake and Safflower cake 75 Ibs. N each . 

. These top-<lressings were given in three doses of (i) 37'0 Ibs. X 
of the first manure, (ii) 37'5 Ibs. N plus 251bs. N. of the two manures 
respectively, (iii) 50 Ihd. of N of the second manure-the cake. 

I 
2 
3 
4 

Piots-IO gunthas each. 
Lay-out--Unreplicated. 

Treatment. 

I PL.ANTED. II RATOOJl. 

0.1 yields GIll yields in 
I in Ibs. , Average 
I Average. j net ' 

Jbs. per plot. :Aversge net 

I 
profits 

1

----, - --- ! profits .. . .--- - per plot. 

1920 : 1922 i I 1921 1923. 
, I I 

--- '--1--- I 

2,476 2.704 I 2,590 ! 668'9 ! crop. 
2.899 2,781 2,840 773-3 :extremelYI 
2,~ '22,'546599 2

2
,645
8

" '730'6 1 poor. 
.. 3,156 '. 18 782'6, .. 

i ! 

1,322 , 
1,593 
1,232 
1,401 

li5'O 
240'6 
140'8 
29i'6 

For both canes, treatment~ ~ and 4, i.e., Nitrate of Soda and Safflower 
cake, and Castor cake plus Safflower cake show higher yields and higher 
net profits than the other two treatments. 
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KOPERGAON FARM IV. 
To ascertain the fjJecls of increasing 1M doses of nitrogenous top-d,· .. ·singlf 

given in the fetrm of a m~xlure of Sulphate of amnwnia ami Sa.fll()UJer cake 
in equal propCtrtions of nitrogen crop. SugaToone; (i) Plnnted, (ii) Rattoon. 
Plots-5 gunth ... each. 
Lay-aut-Duplicated. 

(5 years.) RotatiCtn-i'!an cane ratoon, bajri groundnut. 
Manuring per acre-Basic manure San green 

given in three doses ;
(I) 100 lb •. N. 
(2) 15() lb.. N. 
(3) 200 lb •. N. 

with a top-dreB8ing 

(4) 250 lb •. N. 
(5) 3()O lh •. N. 
(6) 350 lb •. N. 

Y ieWs of Gul in Ihs. peT plot. 
---'----------

I PLA.:STBlJ. Ave
---------~~-------.--------- ,~ 

1 1 ~ 
__ " ___ 1._2_"_27 ___ 1 ___ 1_~_27_'2_'_. ____ \ 1928-29 p~ftt 

___ , __ ' __ I _II __ !Avera~, :_' _ ' ___ ~ __ Aver~e.! ~ __ '_' _IAV ..... :~:_ 

3 , 
5 

, 

ill . 1 
1,639 1,518 

1,496 1,587 

1,579 1 t,ns 
1,542 ! 1,431 

1,-*32 1,351 1,17" 1,263 I 35,'44 

::::: :::: ::::: ::::: I :::: 
1,451 

1,450 

26"50 

1,542 [1.44;; 1,494! 1,407 1,<173 

------ l---'----~--~-~-
l,aS1 1,6(10 1,676! 1,501 ! 1,433 1,46, 11.374 1,31';" l,:U5 

Signitlcance, 111-8 i 78'0 ' 144'0 

1---- ---1,------- -1'-------

, 
3 

1929-30 1980-31 -'-----.- --"-----:,--1------;-1 --I 
1,604 l,6i2 1,623 I 1,698 1,518 I 1,608 .. i •• I 

1,730 I 1,567 I 1,568 i 1,568 • - I -- I 
1,80. 1,65t 1,688 ( 1,661 • _ I • _ ( 

-------1---·-----1--------1 

i 1,730 I 1,729 

1,868 1,74;) 

8l.gniJkance 9.,l, '8 

H RATOOI(. 

1926-27 1927-28 

I 
1928-29 

3 

I 1 .... 1,336 1,410 1,161 1,2a9 
1 

1,210 1,007 1,161 i 1,079 163" 7 

• , 1,33:' 1,20:0 1,278 1,173 1,167 , 1,170 1,01l 1,037 
i 

1,024 I ~()-6 3 

5 1,298 

I 
1,276 1,287 1,117 '.- 1,107 , .. 1,038 1,011 I foU- S< 

1 • 1,210 1,294 1,252 l,l31 1,103 ! I,ll': l,l{>3 1,193 , 1,173 , foS-2 1 , ---- - ----- ---------- _I 
BIgni.flca.nce 107-01 63-2 53-0 

Figures were treRted by method III. 
So far as increasing the nitrogen up to 200 Ibs. is concerned, the net 

profi~ are not much affected as seen from 1929-30 and 1930-31. 
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Further increase in the nitrogenous top-dressing. do not give any .. ppre
ciable increase in yields and hence the net profits go down mnch lower 
~n t,he case of planted and ratoon canes. 150 lb •. nitrogen may be taken 
to be the best to p-dreseing. 

Statement showing the Fartnightly Rainfall on Kopergaoo Farm (,am 
1915 to 1923. 

lIonths. 

1915 1916 1917 I 1916 

I Fortnight. F<dDIght. Fortnight. FOltDIghi. 

----- 1 I i 

________ !~J 20d. !~: 20d. I~:~~I 20"1 

JaDnary 000 

February 

"""'h 
April 

1[.y 

June 

~oJy 

.-\ugu&t 

September 

Oetober 

:November 

Total 

lIontlll!. 

.. 
.'13 I 

0'1,1 6'a5 1 

0'30 0'22 I 

l',g !)'27 i 

S'U I' 

0'-17 7'54 i 
3'59. 7'83 i 
.'621 0"61 
.4, 02 O'SO I 

, :.~ I~: 241 :.= I 
'~'-- ~---I! 

:W'38 3S'19 

0 ••• 1 

i .. ! 

0-}8 . 

.'3' i 
005, 

0'31 

}'32 ~ 

]'25 ' 

0'0 

.. 

0-03 

0-44 \ 

o 12 i 
;l'80! 

3'!),I I' 

:.:: I 

0-13 

1'00 i 
I 

0'84 ! 

"11 i , 

I 
.. 1 

i , 

, ... 
1-}6 

0'45 , 

} '12",,' 

0'14. ! 
.. I 

, 
: , 

20'69 I
---i 

7'S3! 

1919 1920 1921 1922 Hl23 

Fortnight. I Fortnight. Fortnight. Fortnigbt. 

---1-
1st. 2nd. 

I ---I-i '''. 
~ -- I 

~:~~. ~ ~ 1st. _ ~~d. 1_'_"_' '_2_0_d_. 

.. 1 0'02 ; 0.69 January 

}'f'bruary 

Marth 

Aprll 

lfay 

Jone 

July 

Augn~t 

beptembe!' 

October 

NO\'ember 

n....,,,,, 

Total 

U'53 

.. 
i 

•• j I 
0'87 0'43 \ 

"j :!',,l 0-22 ; 
, 

O'lli :!'69 
, 

0-30 1'06 I 
1 1-1',51 

0'53 

"I 0'88 i 

0'77 

.. I 
'0-40 ! 

0-14 I 
0'421 1-33 ' 1 :~.J -O:~7 
0-13 l'04 '2'00

1
2'25 

0'80 O':n' 0-82 0'22' O'l7i 

0'09 .•• i 
.' '1'6~ 

I 0-08 ' 

0'47 : 

5-37! 0-45 

0-23 ! I'SOli 0-67 

0'68 i .. i 0'11 

o':n i 1'9710-17 ""62 1'7] 0'19: 2'88: 4'90 

.. ! 0-53.' 0-04 O'U 0'11 I .• 'I .. , ., 

I .. , : ",81 0'16 ..! 0'01 

;----
j .' .. o'os:' •. I .. ----, -' 1---

19-74 I 12'51 
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Statement .1I&",i'll1l the ForlnighlJy RainiaU Oil Kl)]JeTgoon Farm, jrarll 
the year 1924-31. 

)lOllth!. 

.JaDU&l'Y 

February 

-'" _'prU 

"'" 
June 

July 

........ 
;e.-"", 

O<to"'" 

!fo\'tlmber 

December 

l:lonths. 

January 

:February 

lli"h 

April 

lliy 

Jnn, 

July 

August 

",,,,,,,,,her 

O~ber 

50H1mbel 

D<"",,,,, 

Total 

19" 192. 1926 1927 

-------- --

Fortnlgbt. Fortnight. Fortnight. J'ortnlght. 

-I 
'''. 2nd. 1st. ! 2nd. ' ,,'. I 2nd. I'''. I 2nd. , I ,--.-,--:-' -=---.. -1---

0'05 

.. , 0·02 0·" 

··1 
0-11 

.. 0'11 0-33 0'13 0'58 

,:; .. 1 
·1 

0'23 0'82 2 '18 0-116 0'74 1-74 2 -18 , 

··1 
0'19 0-S4 0'54 O'SO. : 2'05 0·63 6';2 1-10 

.. 6'50 1'29 0'18 1'67 1'49 1'21 0'29 

I 0-59 11'46 0-51 }-S" 1'43 0-+5 :l-S7 1"058 

0'08 l'U 0-16 0'11 0-21 5'~ 

1"56 0'21 :l'U 

0'18 0'01 , 
, I 

1-- --, ·-i 
, I 

21'S2 W-Wi- 13" 72 2\1'351 

19'18 '92' 
, 

193<) I '00' i , 
------, 

.Fortnigut. }'ortnight. 
, 

Fortnight. Fortnight. 

1st. ! 2nd.. 1st. I 2nd. ! .", 2nd. I 1st. 
I, 

2nd. 

'---i--:---;---/ -----,--
, ' ! 

.• ' .. O·O~ .. 

O·"t 1 
0'16 o·UtS 

0'83 0'61 0·" 0'0. 
I 

0·65 

4"11 0-32 0'75 ,·34 3' 67 4'12 0-34! 2,'09 

2'OQ 0-37 1'79 '·"'t I 
l'l9t ,·tBI 2'461-

0'14 2'23 0'16 0'08 O· 7\;1 o -17i I 
0-.10 0'5a , 

~'a4 0':l9 "94 a'53i I 1-62 , 0'-13 ! 3","" 

O'aO 1'30 0'89 1'10 . , ... ,." I 0'77 

,s-03 1'291 

1-06 0'0.2 0·" 0'39 0'01 

1,---- ------
•• 1 li-n, 

1 
1a'10 29'41 20 " 63j-

I 
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KOPERGAON FARM. 

Statement shOlDing the rates of varWus manures and " Gul " 
in lb •. per rupee. 

y...,. 
lSafflo'wer: Ca.stOt ,Ground-, Sulphatel NItrate [ , 
. k k i nut Ammo- of F.Y.M.: Gul. 

1919·20 
1920.21 
1921.22 
1922.23 
1923·24 
]024.26 
1925 9 6 '-1926.27 
1927.28 
1928·2t1 
1929·30 
1930.31 

I ca e. ca e. i cake. rua. Soda.: 

I-I 1_.- ___ 1 __ 1_ 

.. i 16'0 2S'2 26'6 II S'4 I' 9'5 I 250 , 
13'7 IS'1 24'7 5'6 9'6, 250 6'0 

", IS'4 26'5 2S'2 7'0 9'6 I 260 7'0 
! 17'7 26'2 20'0 S'O 9'0 250, 8'0 

16'0 17'7 19'2 10'2 266 10'0 
", 16'7 17'7 , 10"2 266 S'O 

16'6 , 10'6 266 9'6 .. .. .. I .. 
.. 16"0 .. I .. U'2 I .. 285 12'3 , 

16'2 11'7 285 13'0 

"I 
.. .. .. .. 19'2 .. 13'S .. 285 , 10'0 

20'S 26'6 2S'2 13 '1 .. 285 i 10'6 

.. I 37'0 ! 43'6 40'0 14" .. 500 16'4 

KUMTA FARM I. 

To ascertain (he tiffect of Bone-meal with and IIJitJiota F _ Y.M. as a manure 
for nee !Yop. 

Larul-low-lying non-springy. 

Plot-1 guntha each in 1924 and 1925 and 0'5 guntha in 1929 
and 1930. 

I 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

Rice-" Ha/ga" variety. 

Trea/mertiJJ- (1) F. Y.M. 5 carts per acre. 
(2) Bone-meal 224 lhs per acre. 
(3) Bone-meal 224 lb. per acre. 

Lay-out-Duplicatl>l. 

Treatments. Grain yields. :Average, 
i : 
! ------ i ---- ---
I ! 1924. I 

•• 1 19 13 16'0 
.. I 24 29 26'0 

30 37 33'6 

1926. 

23 24 23'6 

::! 31 39 36'0 
41 46 43'6 

1 

percent·l Signi· 
age. ji"""",. 

--I· . 
100 

}36'0 166 
209 

1 
I 

100 
!}17'94 149 

185 
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Lay-aut-Three repliaztions. 

~. 

Plot. 
Treatment·s. 

Plot,. 
• 

~----. -Average 

3 i 
1--1-----

2 

i 

Treatments. 
-------

! 
Average. 

2 3 
... - -

I 1930 ! 

15 27 3.1 25 

i 1929 i 

1 .. I I5 ! 31 I 34 27 I 
2 17 I 25 30 24 2 18 24 27 23 
3 ,,' 29 36 41 35 3 17 27 31 0-_D 

22 4 • ~ ~ n 4 

Avemge . +3'2532'7~'36'2; i~·~; Average. ~ 
30 32 28 

The results of 1924 and 1925 were treat"d by method I 8. there Were 
only duplicates. The results of 1929 and 1930 were treated by method 
III and the significPDces for differences in means of treatment. were 
fonnd to be 3'6 and 2'8 respectively. In all the years treatment 3 
!rives the best yield, though in 1929 the difference between tbis and 
treatment 2 is not significant. 

Comparing the average net profits as follows:-

Years. 
, 

I 

1924 1925 

-.-- -- -.. ~ . - .--- --I 1~ ____ 1 __ 19_30_ 

I 
2 
3 

I 

" 

"I 
-('15) --('03) 

0-907 0'_ 
0'630 0'784 

I gunth'a plot. 
I 

0'495 
)'012 
0'756 

0'043 
0'223 
0'274 

We may say that treatment 3 is mOre Or less equal to 2 e<onomically. 

KUMTA FARM II. 
To ascertoin the effects of the fol/owing manurial treatments on rice crop. 

Land-Low-l)~ng non-springy. 
PWts-! Guntha each. 
Rire-':Halga" variety. 
Lay-out--4 replication,. 
Treatments-

(I) 5 carts F.Y.M. per acre. 
(2) Bone-meal 224 lbs. per acre plus green leaves of Terminalia 

panioulata. 
(3) Bone-meal 2241bs. per acre plus green leaves of Strychnos 

nux~vomica. 

(4\ Green leaves-Terminalia paniculat ... 
(5 Green leaves-Strychnos nux vomica. 



1 
2 
3 
4 

Plot. 
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Grain yields in lb., pl'fl' pWt, 
1929, 

Treatment. 

1 2 i 3 4 
I -----
I 39 31 , 15 32 

I 
46 23 
48 26 

1-
51 33 

17 33 
29 45 

•• 1 32 46 
, ____ 1 __ -

5 Average. 

--1---
34 30'2 
34 30'6 
34 36'4 
43 41'0 

! Average per" 
treatment 23'25 I 39'00 46'00 28'25 "i \ 
Working out these figures by method III we have standard error for 

comparing the means = 2' 428, Hence significance = 2' 43 X 2 'I 
= 5'103, 

1930, 

Treatment. 
Plot, -------

I 

2 3 4 5 I Merage, 
I --I 

1 15 93 I 31 14 18 ' 20'2 
2 18 24 25 12 17 19'2 
3 17 i 29 29 16 20 22'2 
4 22 23 i 31 18 24 23'6 

1 1- ,- -- ----,----
Average per, 

treatment 18 25 29 ! 15 20 I 21'3 

By the same process. we obtained significance = 1'424 x2 'I = 2'99. 
Comparing the treatment means in the light of the above significance 

figures we see that ill both years treatment 3 stands first and treatment 2 
comes next. Treatment 5 can be taken to be the third. As for treat
ments 1 and 4, their diJIerenooa are contradictory and in both years 
the difference is just equal to the significance. 

Hence we may arrange the treatments as follows in their order of 
importance 80 far as )~elds are concerned :-3, 2 and 5, 1 and 4. 

Considering the net profits which are as follows:-

Treatment. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
:; 

Average net profit in 
Rupees per plot 

1929 

'613 
'997 

1'481 
'684 

1'102 
The same order of importance is maintained, 
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KUVTA FARM III. 

To fJ8certain tlIe effects of F. Y.M. sulphate of ammonia and their 
oomhinotion 1m rice fJTO'jJ. 

LaM-Low-lying non-llpringy. 
Plots-l guntha each. 
Rice-"' Ha-lga" variety. 
Layout----4 replications, 
Trea1ments-

(1) F.Y.:\>J. 5 carts per acre, 
(2) F, Y,M. 5 carts plus sulphate of ammonia = 40 100, N per acre, 
(3) Sulphate of ammonia 40 Ibs, N per acre. 

Ye&c. 

1924 

(4 plots). 

Average 

1 

67 
M 
40 
3S 

GTain yield per plot in lb •. 

Treatment. 1 

- .-- Average I 

2 i 3 • 

79 
60 , 
48 
46 

63 
49 
3S 
34 

-----.----

66 These figures were treated 
55 by method III a8 there 
41 I' was a distinct collSistent, 
38 grada.tion between the 

_ replications. 

", 46'75 ,68'25 '45'25 '50'08 

Standard error for comparison of means = 4' 93 and hence the signi
ficance = 10' 85. 

1925 

(2 plots). 

Average 

1926 

(2 plots). 

Average 

60 Treated by th" 
I method . 

63 

39 • 7: 40, 42'0 i Significance = 1'69. 
, ___ ' --___ " __ 1 ___ ' 

46 

61 75 57 61 1.'reawd by the same 
method. 

Significance = 9'01. 50' 61', 59 Ii 56'66 
--- '-------

50'51 68' 58 
I ' 

From the above we can say that treatment 2 is significantly better 
than the other two treatments which are more or less equal in yielding 
capacitr\ 
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Treatments. 

Year. 

_________ 1_ ~ __ 3_ 

1924 
1925 
1926 

1'86412'041 

::;m I nt': 
I . 153 ; From the table of net profits 
Q-562 I it is seen tha.t except in one 
1-462, year treatment :1 has main-

i tained a high net profit. 

KUMTA FARM IV. 

To ascma;n the effect of F. Y.M. rock phospJoa.re and their comhiMtion 
as manures frw rice crop. 

1 
2 
3 

Land-Low-lying non-springy. 
PZ<Jt-i gunth.a each. 
Rice--" Halga" variety. 
Treatments--· ~ 

(1) F.Y.~f. 5 carts per acre. 
(2) !Wck phosphate 112 Ibs. per cre. 
(3) F.Y.M. 5 carts plus rock phosphate per acre. 

Grain yields 

Treatments. 
in Jha. per plot. 

_ Average 

1923 
: 

_~~I 

Net 
profit 
in Rs. 

-- --;-----

31 20 
31 22 
31 21 

',0'351 
1 0 '523 
1 0 -237 
J 

So far as their yieldb are concerned there is practically no difference 
between the treatments. But the net profits show tbat treatment 
2 is the most economical. But it cannot be asserted on sllch a slender 
basis. Hence nothing can be confirmed without further trials in this 
matter. 

KVMTA FARM V. 
To lJ.IJcf:ltoin the effects of rock phosphate. with and without leaves as 
manu~e fOT rice crop. 
Land--Low-lying non-springy. 
Plots-· 4 gnntha each. 
Rioe-" Halga " variety. 
Treatmf'nts-

(1) 5 Carts F.Y.M. per acre. 
(2) Rock phosphate 112 lbs. per acre. 
(3) Green leaves 3750 lbs. (=20 Ibs. of N) + rock phosphate 

112Ibs. 
(4) Dry leaves ~225 Jbs. (=20 Jbs. of N) + rock pbospbate 

112 lb •. 
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Gra.in yields in Ibs. per plot. Average 

Treatments. - --~- Average. net profit 
per plot 

1918 1919 1920 in Rs. 

--- --- - ----- -- - --~-

I 
I .. .. SO 175 1M 136'3 .'2 
2 .. .. 94 210 179 161 '0 5'63 
3 .. .. 120 232 207 166'3 6'61 
4 " .. lOS 215 212 I 17S'3 5'63 

I 

From the above It 18 seen that the average Yields as well as net profit 
for treatment 3 stands highest. Though the net profits may he equal 
in the caBe of treatments 2 and 4 their yields differ conaiderably. Hence 
4 must he preferable to 2. 

KUMTA FARM VI. 

To asoortain the e.Deds of the follawing manuriol treatments on rice crop. 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Land-Low-lying non-springy. 

Plots---t guntha each. 
Rice-" Halga" variety. 

LaY-Ottt--4 replications. 
Trelltments-

(1) Ammonium phosphate 224 Ibs. per acre. 
(2) Ammonium phosphate 2241bs. + 5 cart. F. Y.M. per acre. 
(3) 5 carts F.Y.M. per acre. 

GTain yields. 

1--1 

Treatmeonts. 

Plot. Average. 
2 :1 

I -, 
I 43 49 17 36'3 .. , I 

··1 34 43 I 27 34'6 
•• 1 37 40 31 36'0 

"I 35 37 i 26 32'6 

1 ' -
\ 'I Avera.ge •• 1 37'25 42'25 

! 
25'25 34'92 

Treated by method III. 
7·IS. 

Therefore !!t&ndard error-3"59-Ed. 
Hence any difference above (3°59 X 2'] = 7'54) between means can be tAken to be 

significant·. 

Hence it is Been that the treatments 1 and 2 are significantly hetter 
than treatmeut 3. As there is only a difference of 5 between the means 
of 1 anet 2, we cannot say which of the two is hetter. But we can say 
that t:eat\"ent 2 may tend to prove bett"r than 1. 
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KUMTA FARM VII. 

To ascertain the be8t ywld'ng manurial treatment for Rice <JTOP, by layi'lllf 
out plots in latin square of setlm replications. 

Land-Low-lying, non-tJpringy. 

Plots-! guntim each. 

Rice--" Halga" variety. 

TreatfMfllS-

(1) Phosphate of ammonia 224 lbs. per acre. 

(2) Phosphate of ammonia 224 Ibs. per acre plus 5 carts F. Y. M. 

(3) Calcium cyanamide 224 lbs. per acre. 

(4) Calcium cyanmide 2241bs. per acre plus 5 carts F. Y. M. 

(5) Bone-meal 224 lb.. per acre. 

(6) Bone-meal 224 lb •. per acre pillE 5 carts F. Y. M. 

(7) F. Y. M. alone 5 carts per acre. 

lAy-out of Rice manunng lJ$]Jerimcats for 1930-31 by Lalitt 
square method on Kumta Farm VII. 

Plot No. 99. Plot No. 100. Plot No. 101. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

3 4 5 6 7 1 

4 5 6 7 2 

--+ Main road +-~ 

Plot No. 84~----- Plot No. 85.-r 
---~-I -~6 -'- --7 - 1 I 

Plot No. 86. 

2 3 

6 I 7 2 3 4 

7 I 1 2 3 4 5 

Plot-No. 
102. 

7 

2 

3 

; Plot No 87. 
I 

I 
I 

I' 

4 

5 

6 



Average 
columns. 

Treatments 
Average 

225 . 
Pmn of the my-oul with yidds of grain in the plots, 

Y '""" Yields. T ""-' Treatments. 

'------~--r' y, ,.T, Y'IT, y, [T, y, i T, y, T, y,! T, y,!AVR.~. 

18 I 2 
I 

20 I 3 22 14 23 15 19 

I G 21 2 18 

3 21 

4 27 

5 19 

19'9 1 

i 
"I 
"I 

3 22 4 21 I 5 14 

4281512 

5 14 ,6 18 

6 22 

7 17 

24 

21 

I 
22'4 

7 14 

1 18 

2 20 

18 

2 
24'3 

! 
6 17 

7 13 

1 20 

2 19 

1 7 16 
I 
I I 24 

I 2 32 
i 
i 3 23 

3 18 ! 4 24 

17'7 I 22'7 

3 
22'9 

6 24 7 25 

7 23 28 

251232 

229'1332 

1322426 

I 4 23 i 5 21 

\ 5 18 16 19 

-;;~r~ 

5 6 
16'9 20'1 

21'6 

21'0 

21'7 

22'4 

21'1 

20,1 

19'U 

7 
17'7 

Treatillg the above by the method of Fi.llCr'. analysis of variance, we 
get tht following results :-

Nature of Variat.ion. 

---

Rows 

Columns " 

Treatments 

ErrOl' ", 
I 

Hegrres 
of freedom. 

-

6 

6 

6 

30 

Som of i 
Hqutlrr~. I, 

I 
----I 

I 
31'07 

382'21 

391'64 

287'58 

-----' 

Mean of I ! log. 

HtluareH. I (m •• n 
_square~~ 

I , 

5'18 I 0'821 

63-70 ,2-0746 

65'25 2'087 

9'59 1'129 

No"!' for n, = 6 and n, = 30, the 5 per cent, point for the value of Z is 
found from the table to be = 0'4420, Now since the difference between 
the figures in the last column above, for treatment and error is () -958 
which i8 more than the above value for Z, the variations between 
treatments are considerably significant, 

Now t,be atandardenorfor the total of 7 plots = V9 '59 X 7 = 8'}9', 

." .. BJ Q 7-15 
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The totals for each treatment are given below :-
-

Treatments. I 

I 
, I !Meon. BtandMd --

I 2 3 4 5 
I 

6 
I 

7 error. 

i I --,-----

1128 I 
I 

[ 
I 

105
1 

I i I 
Totals •. 115 118 : 130 76 j 99 i 82 8'IV 

I , -
Since the standard error is 8'19, any diflerence between the totals 

higher than 2 X 8'19 i.e. 16'38 may be taken to be significant .. We 
are able to sec from this point of view that the first. four treatments are 
all distinctly better than the last three. Among the first four 
t11emselves nothing can be said. 

Nok.-The variance for the columns is as high as thadar the treatments whicb 
shows that there is soil va.riation between the columns. 

It must be noted that in the lay-out of the experiment the oolumne 
were not randomised which fact might have afleeted certain treatments 
alone due to soil variations in columns and along the diagonals. 

KUMTA FARM VIII. 

To ascertain the effect of the folw-uitl9 treatment, tm Rice Crop. 

Land-Low·lying, non·springy and ill·drained. 
PIots-1 guntha each. 

Rice-H alga variety. 
Treatments-

(I) F.YJL 5 carta pcr acre. 
(2) F.Y.M. 5 carts plus hone·meal 224 Ibs. per acre. 
(3) Bone-meal 224 Ibs. per acre. 

I 
I I 1926 I 1925 I 

~tmeDt. 

i 
Aver- I --~---- Aver 
age. ,Per cent) age -

Grain yields I Grain yields . 
per pJot . ! per plot. . 

---;--j .- - -

I 
,---

I I I 42 42 i 42 I 100 28 27 27'6 .. , 
2 .. 40 40 40 95 25 

I 
24 I 24'. 

3 .. 38 41 39'5 94 21 21 21'0 
I , 

i I -----.--

Signmca.nce. 3'6 3'6 

Figures were treated by Method I. 

-

Per 
_to 

--
100 
89 
76 

From the above it is seen that the addition to the F.Y.M. ort1'8ating 
with bone meal alone gives significantly lower yieids than when 
J<'.Y.lIl. alone is used, and hence the F.Y.M. alone proves better tlmn the 
other two treatments. 
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KUMTA FARM IX. 

To ftrwl the effect of bone meal with arwl wilMul F.Y.M. on Rice Crop. 

I 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

Rice--H alga variety. 
Land--Low·lying "springy ". 
Plot-I guntha each. 
Lay-out-Duplicated. 
Treatments-

(I) F.Y.M. 5 carts. 
(2) Bone·meal 224 Ibs. 
(3) Bone-meal 224 Ibs. plus 5 carts F. Y.M. 

Treatments. 

Significance 

Significance 

Grain yields I 
per plot. A 

-- - ------! :;,:" 
1924 

34 
48 
49 

30 
46 
41 

75 63 
69 I 79 
81 I 75 

--~--
12'1 

32 
47 
45 

69 
74 
78 

Gra.iD yield% 
per plot. 

24 
59 
58 

1927 

44 
48 
72 

1925 

22 
52 
57 

c' 

3'4 

1925 

63 
83 
81 

Average. 

1 __ -

23 
00"5 
67'6 

Single plot experiments. 

The figures were treated by Method III and the significances for 
difierences between treatment means are given except for the last two 
years wben there were single plot experiments. In the first two yean; 
there is distinct significance of treatments two and three over one. But 
in 1926 tbe errOr runs high and hence the re.ult is Dot satisfaetory. 
The net profits per plot compare as follows :-

I 1'--..,.----' 

Treatment.. 1924 1925 I 1926 i 1927 ,1928 Ave.· 

I 

age. 

---------- -;,:- i - ~~:- --;,:- [.~;--;.:- Ro. 

I . 

I 1'0 0'1 I 2'2 1'0 I'S 1'2 

2 

3 

Tltis ~ecides in favour of treatment 2. 
110-1 Bk Q 7-150 

2'S 

2'5 

2'5 

2'3 
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KUMTA FARM X. 
To rompare the effect. of the following manures <m Rice. 

I 
2 
3 

Land--Low-Iying "springy". 
Plot---4 guntlw.s each. 
Rice-Halya variety. 
Treatments-

(1) F.Y.M.5 carts per acre. 
(2) Bone-meal 224 Ibs. per acre. 
(3) Bone-meal 224 Ibs. plus green leaves 3,750 Ibs. per acre. 

Tre&tm6utIJ. 

"I' .. 

Grain yields in IbB. 
per plot. 

1918 

120 
190 
181 

1919 \ 1920 

--!-
175 J 

256 I 
260 I 

154 
220 
210 

---

I A VIlrag6 net 
Aver· profits per 
age. plot in 

i-I 
150 
222 
217 

, 

rupees. 

4'88 
12'08 
10'36 

Though this has been a spt of sinf(le plot, experiments the results are 
fairly consist<'nt and we can say that the treatments 2 and 3 are distinctly 
better than t,he first. This is also true economically, since the net profits 
for 2 and 3 are more than twice that of treatment 1. 

KUMTA FARM XI. 
To aSceTtain the effects of the follm"ing treatments on Rice Crop. 

1 
2 
3 

Land--Low-Iylllf( "springy". 
Plot-l guntha each. 
Rice-Halga variety. 
Treatments-

(1) F.Y.M. 5 carts per acrc. 
(2) F.Y.M. 5 carts plus sulphate of ammonia equal to 40 lhll. 

N per acre. 
(3) Sulphate of ammonia equal to 40 Ibs. of N per acre. 

Treatments. 

Grain yields in lbs. 
per plot., I I Average net 

'I A vet- profits in 
,---" ,---- age. I rupef's. 

1925 1926 I I per plot. , 
1924 , 

I 

47 
56 
46 

---- --,---
37 62 I 46'3 
37 64 I 49'0 
25 36 35'6 I 

1'35 
0'63 
0'26 

As the above is a sin?le plot experiment we cannot find the experi
mental error. On comparing the averages we can say that the appli
cation of sulphate of ammonia alone gives a lower yield than the ether 
two treatments. But comparing the average net profits for eac" treat
ment we see that the F.Y.M. "lone gives the highest profits. 
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KUIoITA FARM XII. 

To ascerlJJin the effect of sulphate of ammonia wit" and without F.Y.M. 
on Rit2 crop. 

I 

2 

3 

1 

2 

a 

I 

2 

3 

Rt.ce-" Muskati" variety. 

Lcmtl-High·lying. 

Plot-l guntha each. 

T,eatments-
(1) F.Y.lII. 5 carts per acre. 
(2) F.Y.M. 5 cartH plus sulphate of ammonia equal to 

40 Ibs. of N per acre. 
(3) Sulphat" of ammonia equal to 40 lbo. N per acre. 

Plot yields in Ibs. per : 
--I--

plot. I Aver· I Signi- Net Treatments. Per cent., ficanoo. profits. 

\ 
2-1-;: 

age. 

I 

----~---

1925 Rs. 

25 35 30 100 0'35 

:JO 50 40 133 41'6 -H'O! 

40 41 40'5 . 135 , 0'16 

(This year the experimf'ut shows very high error., 

1926 I 
I 59 45 52 100 I'SI •• I 

i 74 71 72'5 140 22'2 2'36 

"1 .. 61 61 117 l'U 

(This year ODe plot in treatment 3 'was affected by peat.) 

1927 

48 40 50 46 100 1'23 

63 56 70 66'3 144 15'4 1'23 

44 51 55 50 109 0'68 

The fif(llreB were trealed by Method I and the results are not quite 
cOD.idlent but on the whole rna y ter.d towards the conclusion that the 
combin",tion treatment is more yielding and !:ot le8B profitable than 
the othel.. 
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KUMTA Jo',Arul XIII. 
To a8ce.-tain the effects of (I) F. Y.M. 5 carts per acre .. the local system" 

QIJeT (2) the '1W manure treatment; r<n Rir.e crop on various kind8 
of land. 
Plot--! guntha each. 
(i) La.id---High·lying. 
Rice-I' Muskati" variety. 

Treatments.,: - Grain yields in 1b8. I Aver. \ Per cent. I fi~~ , I age. I -
Y ..... 

1926 
f I 

•. "\. 2 

- 2~12~1 -1~- =1 ~:i . -131I-i~-I-D-'8 
13 I 17 16 19 1 16 100 i J 

I 
2 

1926 1927 

Treatments. ---=~s. IAv~r-1 Per Yields. I Av6l"! Per 
I age. cent. age. ! (JODt. 
I , 

26 i 331~~ I ~~;- -20--,-;4-
1
-22---21-0 

", 
21 I 21, 21, 100 12 9 I 10'0 100 

! __ -,-_~I ___ ! __ -"--__ 

S;gnilicance .• ! 19'6 33'0 

(ii) Land-Low·lying" springy". Rioo-Halgavariety. 

1924 
------ .. --. 

Treatments. Yields in 
Ib., 

per plot. 

Aver," Pcr 
age .. ooot. 

-----
1925 1 

"---1- I 1 

plot. \ I 

, - - -_ .. _+-_ ... --

22~5\ 150 
15'0 I 100 

Grain yields in Ibs. pel i -;:-1: !:. i 
1 ' 

24 ! 
1;1 20 122'0 I I 24' 21 

2 14' 16 
27 HI3 : 
II' 21 i 10 100 12 113'5 

-_._,. '----I--~--'--.---'-~-

Significanoe .. \ 18'6 

1926 

T.rea.tmonta. 
Yields. I A \"er- i Per 

_____ 1._. __ [~ce~.t~ 

I "I 37/31 ; 34'0 i 174 
2.. .. 20 19 19'6 I 100 

Signilicanoo .. I :6' D 

39'5 

1927 192D 

Y'·I·d----fA~;.· Per ! Y'-'d Aver- i, Per 
lea. ',I laS, \ cent age. I cen . : age. i • 

·----I-!---I----
22 I 26

1' 24'0: 171 ; 26 27 1' 27 
15 13 14'0 I 100: 19 17 18 

··_-··--·1 
21 '6 i 

I 
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(iii) Land-Low-lying " Non-springy". R~-Halga. 
--- -- ~-------- ------- - --~ - ~ -

I 1924 1925 
i 

Tnatmenta. I I • , ;i .; 

I ;l Yields inl ~ I 

! lbs. per f ~ Yields in Ibs. ;f ~ 
0 

pel' plot. " u 

lplot,,~ t • " ~ !~ 
- ------- ------- - __ '::"'IP< ,-

16.01110 12 ·01133 
, , 

I -- .. .. 13 II 15 1 16 • II • 22 
, 

1 I I 
2 .. .. .. ' II 7 i 9"0·100 91 11 I 22 : 16 14·5! 100 

1 
, 

, 
, 

Significance .. 42·8 40·0 

Tre&tmenta. I 1926 1927! 1929 

-1--•• ---.-. --~-.. ;;~~:-:;;1133- 2~120 12~ 1210 1 15 '17 16 133 

2 .. .. .. 24 24 I 24 1100~ 110 ~ ~~:~2 '100 

Signifi""O'" .. 13·3 

(i.) Land-Ill-drained, low -lying. R~-Ha1ga. 

Treatments. 

1925 I 1926 

-~eld' in lb,:-i, ~ 11[ Yield, [ ~ 11 
per plot. ~ t per plot. ~ t 

------------------ • I -:-~-I·~-I I < '~ 
I 31 ' 30 I 20 126 ! 27 1169 ! 25 I 25 25 139 
2 13 , 20 jl 12 , 18 1 16 1100 I 22 I 14 18 100 

----1-'-'--'-, 
Significance: .. 29·9 I 31·4 

I 

The figures for each year have been treat"d by lIIethod I ami it is found 
that there is • definite significancc in the higher yields due to the 
application of F.Y.M. in all kinds of lands. Of course, there is an 
exoeption to this in the two cases 1924 and 19~5 for the low-lying 
.' non-springy" lands. The en"Or nInS 60 high that the difference 
becomes insignificant. 

KUMTA FARM XIV. 

To uscerillin the effed8 of various manur .. with a /xwJj dressin9 of F. Y.M. 
10,000 "'s. per ocre, 011 the two varieties of Sugarcane: (1) Red 
MattritilUl, (2) Daskabbu. 

Pio/$~ gunthas each. 
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Treatments: In addition to the basal dressing of F.Y.M.
(1) Nil. 
(2) Fish manure 1,250 lb •. per acre. 
(3) U ",Ii cake 2,500 Ib,. per acre. 
(4) Sulphate of ammonia 375 Ibs. per aere. 

In the first variety the yields for treatments 2, 3 and 4 are more 
or less equal, which sbows that the yielding capacities of all top dressings 
are the .ame. Even with the 2nd variety the differences in the yields 
lie ,,~thin five per cent. and hence the above conelUBion. may be taken 
as very probable. Comparing the net profitB, however, it is aeen that 
treatment 2 stands out the best for both varieties. 

KUMTA FARM XV. 
To ascertain the effects of various manures with a basal dressing of 

F.Y.M. 15,000 lbs. l·er acre on tu'O varieties of Sugarcarw: (I) Red 
Mauritius, (2) Doskabbu. 
Plot-2 gunthas each. 

Treatmenu-
(1) No top-dressing. 
(2) Top-dressing with Uwli cake 2,1Y.JO Ibs. plus bone-meal 200 lb.. 

per acre. 
(3) Bone-meal 200 Ibs. per acre. 
(4) Uudi cake 2,5fJO lb •. per acre. 
(5) Sulphate of ammonia 3751bs. per acre. 
(6) Bone-meal 200 lb.. plus .ulphate of ammonia 375 lb.. I",r acre. 
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Yields of Oul in Ib.s. per plot. Avemgo 

Treatment. Average. Det 
profits 

1927 ! 1928 1929 pel' plot. 

-------- ---I 
I 

I. Red Mauritill8. Ro • 

• 1 
"1 

470 441 364 425 9'79 
2 ., 664 516 502 561 17'30 
3 640 501 405 515 16'73 
4 I 670 437 468 632 16'14 ", 
6 , 580 487 335 467 1l'76 
6 "I 630 Ii06 388 475 11'46 

ll. D • .tt"bb •• 

1 397 367 382 g.gO 
2 516 586 ,51 18'94 
3 "I 543 434 489 17'26 
4 "i 082 494 Ii38 18'82 
6 .. ) 342 195 269 1 '5 
6 "j 346 288 3i7 0'82 

The second variety was affected by Red Rot in 1928. From the above 
It is seen that for the first variety treatment ~ gives highest yield and 
net profits; and treatment 3 though giving a lower yield give. nearly 
the same net profit. For the other variety treatments 2 and 4 can be 
considered equally efficient both ill yields and profits. Treatment. 
5 and 6 are of absolutely no use for this variety. 

KUMTA FARM. 

Statement showing/he c()s/ of cultivation 1'''' (lere in the ahooe far", 
for varioas years fur the tWo crops, Rice and Sugarcane. 

Year. 

1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 \ 

Rice. 

1{s. a. p. 
52 () () 
52 0 0 
57 () () 
56 7 0 
52 13 () 
53 8 0 
55 0 0 
59 0 0 
{i3 12 0 
56 0 0 
52 0 0 
07 0 0 
59 0 0 

Sugarcaue. 

Rs. 
373 
395 
405 
410 
412 
4.18 
425 
420 
430 
438 
448 
452 
458 
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KVKTA FABI(. 

TrJbk showing tke rates of various manures ere . 

. 191711918 

, 

191911920 I 1921 1922 1923 1924 

.. _-- -- ---I • 
I Oul II 14 II 18 12 II , 

Paddy (BaIga) 23 20 18 24 22 2Ii 20 22 
Straw 

"i 
70 !If) 00 60 60 70 60 79 

Dry I_vee .. 960 800 800 ' 800 800 800 800 800 

Farm Yazd Manwe .. 640 600 ,660 420 320 320 i 320 320 
Sulph&oo of ammODia. " " 5 4'5 4'01 4'51 7'0 7 
Lim. ,,' 100 II~ I 00 100 i 90 I 60 ! 80 !If) 

i Sulph&\e of potuh .. i i " I i 
Nitrate of soda 

, 
" I I 5 

I 4'5( 

'1 
4·6~ 4'5 4'~ "! 

., 
Nitrate of potaah " 

, 
Calcium oyanamide . . 

I 

I 
I .. " " , 

Superphosphate •• j " 
, 

" 

I 
.. 4 4 4 II II , 

Rook phooph&te I 16 16 16 16 16 16 
Ammophae '" .. 

I Utuli cake .. I .. 66 66 38 74 74 74 
Bonemeal 

, 

10 17 17 I 17 22 14 I 
1 

I 1921i I 1926 j IU27 1926 i 1929 1930 1931 , !_I_i_ --'---, ' 

I ' i I 
1 , 

Oul IO ' ' 12 16 14 16 " II 
Paddy (BaIga) "I 24 25 2Ii 2Ii 25 36 
Btraw .• i 70 60 100 120 114 100 
Dryle&v .. "i 600 800 750 800 800 650 
Farm Yard Manure .. 1 320 I 320 320 320 320 320 
Su)ph&Ie of ammODia.l 4'51 5 7 IO II 13 
Lime .. I I!O i 106 100 70 70 !If) 

Sulphale 01 potuh •. i 
'; 

10 II 12 12 
Nitrate of Soda . . 4'6 9 II II II 

Nitrate of potuh .. 7 7 7 7 
Caloium cyanamide .. : " 6 6 6 
Superphooph&te II II 17 12 12 22 
Rock pbooph&Ie 32. 32 .2 32 32 32 
Ammoph08 ~7 14 

, 3 
U1Idi cake 60 00 66 56 45 35 
Bone ..... ) 18 16 13 16 17 16 



Fortnightly Rainfall Record of the Kumta Farm, district Kanara. 

........ 1 F.b ....... April " Kay June 
i i 

Fottnlgbt. I
· I--'--I--c--I---

let I 2nd lat bd r let; 120d bt I: 2nd 1st I 2nd I 1st , 2nd 

1919 , ... 
, .. , 
' .. . , .. . 
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MANJRI FARM I. 

To study the pmsWilily of reducing the basic dose of F.Y.M. (30,000 lb •. ) 
jOf" Sugarcane crop. 

SugarcanP-" PUMya "variety. 

Rotati<m--Sugarcane, Nilva, and Cotton. 

Manuring-Top-dressing with 7511.8. N. as groundnut cake and 751b&. 
of N. as sulphate· of .illunonia per acre. 

PkJts-5 gunthas each. 

Lay-oul-4 replications. 

Qu""ti'y of F.Y.M. uoed 
per ...... Gu/, yields in 1 btl. per plot. 

'I
Av• rage 

net 
Aver- ! profit*' 

age. 1 per pl., 
, in 
i rupoe:i. 

-----;-----.~---- :--.-~ ---
! 

Year 192t.1-30 

3O,\JUO lbo. 1,314 1,432 1,272 : 1,470 ].372 . 00'1 

20,000 lbo. 1,546 1,341 1,342) 1,414 1,411 I 56'1 

10,000 lbo. 1,080 1,372 ' 1,200 ~ 1,_ 1,277 I 45'2 

i I , 
._- ! .'~-" 

I 

Average ", 1,313 1,382/ 1,274 • 1,448 1,353 , 

i ---'----1 
}eM 1930-31 I ; 

1 
l,fiO() ! 30,000 lbo. 

1,4761 

1,«9 ],537 1,378 1,_ 23'0 

20,000 IbB. 1,454 ! 1,438 1,477 1,461 I 25"3 

10,000 lbo_ 1,3.;0 ) 1,410 1,479 ],4-21 1,415 24'6 

The above !'('sults were treateu by Illethod IV, to find out whether 
there is any significance in the differences between the Illeans of the 
treatments. In both the years it is observed that the variance dne to 
the treatments shows no definite significance over the random variance. 
A difference of about 2061bs. in 1929-,30 and 941bs, in 193<f-31 is required 
to show any significance between any two treatments, but we see that 
the means do not differ by the required amounts in both the years, 
Hence the conclusion is that statistically there is no significance in the 
treatments. But comparing the net profits 20,000 lbs. of F.Y.M. seems 
to give favourable results in both the years, 
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MANJRI FARM II. 

To tX>mpare 1M ejJeds of F.Y.M .• san-green. trash aM stable mnnure as 
basic mnnures for sugarcane crop. 

V arieiy-" Purulya ". 
Rotation-Cane. Ratoon, Gram and Nilwa. 
Manuring (Ba8W) per o"'e-

(I) 10,000 lbs. dry matter F.Y.M., 
(2) San-green, 
(3) 10,000 lbs. dry matter of trash, 
(4) 10,000 lbs. dry matter of stable manure, 

with a top·dressing of 1501bs. of N. as a mixture of saffiower cake and 
sulphate of ammonia, half and half. 

2 

3 

·4 

Plots-lO gunthas each. 

Lay·out-Unreplicated. 

Tl't'o.tmentB. 

Gul yiAlds in lbs. per plot. 

IOI4 I 
I 

2.7~ I 
3,060 I 
2,482 

1m. 

3,209 

3,34(1 

3,061 I 
3,153 

1916 I 1917 

--~-

I 
2.916 I 3.172 

2,870 i 3.093 

2,867 2.845 

3,188 2,782 

IAvera.ge 
net 

Aver. I profits 
I age. . per plot 

\ in 
I rupees. 

3,013 . 134'4 

3,(1)1 
I 

145'9 

2,814 128'8 

3,041 : 133'4 
I 

The net profits have been given only for three years 1915, 1916 and 
1917; and hence the figures given as net profits above are the 
averages for these three years only. These averages show that all the 
manures except trash are more or less of ('qual yielding capacities. 
Considering the net profits .""'-green gives favourable results, in 
comparison witb others. 

MANJRI FARM: III. 

To ascertain the effect of supplementing basic san·green manllre by F. Y.M. 
or oil cake to make up 200 fhs. of N. per acre for sugarcane. 

Variety-" Pumiya". 
Rotation-San, Cane and N ilwa. 
Manuring per acre (Basie)-

(l) San alone, 
(2) San plus saffiower cake 100 lbs, N" 
(3) San plus ]<"Y.M. 100 lbs. N .• 

with a top·dressing of 150 lbs. N. as a mixture of oil-cake and sulphate 
of amlO~nia, in equal proportion of nitrogen. 
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3 

Plot8--5 gunthas each. 
Lay-oot--Unreplicated. 
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o.u yield. in lbo. per plot. 

Aver-

19U 

I I 

1926 i 1926 ! 1927 i age. 

1 Aver. 
age net 
profit. 

porplot 
in 

1 I 1 r._. 
I I 
I ' 

--'-1---1-------
1,229 1,183 i 1,167 1,239' 1,209 53'87 

I ! 

I I 
1,33Ii 1,178 I 1,214 I 1,113 ~ 1,210 I 41\'37 

. -: 1,232 I 1,210 I 1.212 I 1,147 I 1,200 47'28 

These being single plot experiments no significance could be found. 
The average yields per plot for the various treatments show that there 
is no great diiJerence between the yielding capacities of the various 
treatments. As such, the first treatment gives the highest net profit 
and hence the results tend to prove that there is no necessity for San 
green being supplemented by any other manure. 

MANJRI FARM IV. 
To ascertain tile most tJXmQmica/ and efficienJ, Stlhstitute far F.Y.M. as 

basic manure for Sugarcane. 

Variety- " Pundya ". 
Roiation-No particular rotation. 
Manuring per aC1'e (BaBic}--

(1) F.Y.M. 200 Ibs. N. 
(2) F.Y.M. 100 lbs. N. plus Saffiower cake 100 lhe. N., 
(3) 200 Ibs. N. as SafHower cake, 

with a top-dreBBing of 150 lbs. N. as a mixture of oil-cake and sulphate 
of ammonia in equal proportion of nitrogen. 

Plot8-5 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Unreplicated, in firat two yeaIll and duplicated in 1925-26. 

Yeors 1923 and 1924. 
--- -

Gul yield. ill lbe. I Average 
porplot. ""t 

Treatments. Avol'8(!O. profil8 
I i . per plot 

1923-U I 1924-U lD fUpee8_ '.- -r:: 
I 692 ~ I,()67 880 3'153 

2 864 871 863 17'69 

3 899 1,108 1,003 I 18'88 
I -
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2 

3 

Treatments. 
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Year 192~26. 

1 fhl yields in lba. 
per plot. I i Aver· 

Aver- Per- I age 
I I net age. 1 -tage. , profit. 

__ 2_ __ 1--- ilD rupe<>a' 

1,004 1,433 I 100 I 74'56 1,361 

1,289 I I 1,449 1.369: 96 59'59 

1,363 1,457 I 1,410 I 98 i 60 '07 

- --- - ---- ------'----

SignifiCIlDC6 .• ; 

The yield figures for the first two years are shown separately. The 
results of the last year were treated by method I and the significance 
is found to be 13 '4. Hence there seems to be no difference in the yielding 
capacities of the various treatments. Considering the net profits the 
treatments are in the ascending order of importance in the first two years, 
whereas the order becom ... quite the reVerBe in the last year except that 
treatments 2 and 3 are almost equa\. 

lliNJRI FARM V. 

To compare the eJJe.cts oj F.Y.M. 30,000 lb •. dry 11UJI1er per acre, with and 
without San green on Sugarcane. 

Variay-" Pundya ". 

Rotation-Cane, Ratoon, Gram, and Nilwa. 

Manuring per acre (Basiel-as mentioned above, with a top-dressing 
of 150 Ih •. of N. as a mixture of Safflower cake and Sulphate of 
Ammonia in equal proportion of N. 

Plots-l0 guntbas each. 

Lay-out-Unreplica ted. 

Tre&tmenu. 

Baa with F.Y.lII. 

F .Y.M. alone 

I 
I 
1 

I 
"1 

-- ---- ~ 

Gol yield. in lbo. per plot. 

--------- ------ Average. 

1908 1909 1910 

2,664 2,383 1,769 2,2t9 

2,693 2,726 1.744 2,387 

The "bove figures seem to show that the addition of San Green h8s 
a detrimental eflect on the yielding capacity of F.Y.M. But it is too 
Bim.~' a !:,\"und to base our conclusions upon. 
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MANJRI FAll)[ VI. 

To ascertain the effects of varying quantities of nitrogen wed for top-dru,;ng 
for SugarclJrlAl. 

1 

2 

3 

-l 

Va1'iety-u Pundya ". 
RniatWn-San, Sugarcane, Nilwa. 
Manuring per acre (Basic)-San green, with top.dressinga-

(1) 75 lbs. of N. as a mixture of cake and sulphate of 8IIllIlonia, 
equal parte of N. 

(2) 100 lbs. of N. aB a mixture of cake and sulphate of 8IIllIl0nia, 
equal parts of N. 

(3) 125 lb •. of N. as a mixture of cake and sulphate of ammonia, 
equal parte of N. 

(4) 1501bs. of N. as a mixture of cake and sulphate of ammonia, 
equal parte of N. 

Plots-About 10 gunthas each; yields are calculated for 10 gunthas. 
Lay·out-U nreplicated. 

~tmente. 

I 

1 

G1d yields io Jb&. 
per plot. 

I \ A v..-age 
net 

lAver. rofito 
age ,P 

.1
1920 

-~-;92;- r'-~'922 -) • I~U~8 
. i ____ _ 

I 

.. \ 
··1 

1,170 

992 

1.043 

9liO 

1,771 2,59Q: 1,843 I 76'17 

1,510 2,240 I 1,582 39'4{) 

1,594 I 
1,4.'i7 i 

2.705 J 

I 
2,612 

1,797 61'32 

1,6&'1 -l3'97 

It would seem from the above that treatment no. I yields the highest 
quantity of God and also gives the highest net profit. We cannot 
usefully make any real conclusions out of this experiment. 

MANJRI FAlW VII, 

To ascertain the effects of t'arying doses of nilrogenIJUS top.tJ".lJ8ing W./ind 
Old which of them i., the most economic for Sugarcane. 

V Miety-" Pundya ". 
&laIion- Sugarcane, Nilwa, and Cotton. 
Manuring per acre (Ba8ic)-F.Y.M. 30,000 lhs. with a top-dressing of

(I) 15 lbs. of N. as a mixture of groundnut cake and sulphate 
of ammonia, in equal parts of N. 

(2) 112' 5 lbs. N. 8.8 a mixture of groundnnt cake and sulphate 
of ammonia, in equal parts of N. 

(3) 150 lbs. N. a. a mixture of groundnut cake andi sulphate 
of ammonia, in equal parts of N. 
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Plot-5 gunthaa each. 
Lay-()tIl-4 replications randomised. 

-~--------.----~---

Treat-L 1M yield. in Ib,. p.' plot. i S;gni- A '':'~' 
I I I

IA ... ,ge. profi", 
ment. ficanoo. per plot 

! I 2 3 4 . , ; m rnpees. 

Yea.l'. 

-.-- -: --~ ---1--1-------
f 1 I 1,358 1,188, 1,.w4 1,505 , 1,379 (74'1 

1925-29 .. l[ 2 1,309 1,478' 1,611 1,425 '. 1,456 182t 78'7 
3 1,600 1,503 1,606 1,548 i 1,539 84'0 

{
I, 1,549, 1,479, 1,768 [' 1,544' 1,585 I 76'6 

1929-30 .• 2 1,488, 1,654 1.719 1,655, 1,629 I» 181 { 75' 9 
3 [' 1,578 I 1,575 1,538 'I 1,604 1 1,574 , 68'4 

I I 874 1,206 1,087 1,230 1,099 I 5'8 
1930-31 .. , 2 I 1,092\ 1,135 1,211 I 1,29411,183 I ~ 214 6'6 

3 1,347 1,330 1,122 I 1,624 1,356 15·8 

The plot y,eld figures were dealt wlth by method IV, and in no year 
was there any significance of the variance due to the treatments. 
But comparing the net profits, in two years out of three, treatment 3 
givee the highest net profit. Nothing more can be said. 

:'rlAN.JRI FARM VIII. 
To ascerl<lin the effect of increasing doses of Nitrogen (top-dressing) as a 

combination of equal quantities of N of sulphate of amnwnia and oil cake 
JOT sugarcane. 
Variety--" Pundya ". 
Rotatior.--San, Cane, Nilwa. 
Manuring per acre-Basic san green with a top-dressing of-

(I) 75'0 lb •. of N a8 a mixture of safflower cake* and sulphate of 
ammonia in equal proportions of N. 

(2) 150 lbs. of N as a mixture of safflower cake and sulphate of 
ammonia in equal proportions of N. 

(3) 225 lbs. of N as a mixture of safflower cake and sulphate of 
ammonia in equal proportions of N. 

(4) 300 lbs. of N as a mixture of safflower cake and sulphate of 
ammonia in equal proportions of N. 

Plots-About 10 gunthas each, but yields are calculated for 10 gunthas. 
Lay-out-Unreplicated except in the last year. 

Gul yields in Ibs. per plot. 

TC4!'&tment. ----~----,_----,-----lAv~ 

Average net 
profits 

per plot 
in rupees.. --192;-1- 1924 I 1925 I 1926 i 1927 

---__ , ___ 1 " 

.,1 1.297 I --2~~;,i 2,007) 2,106-~-~~~ 
---1-----

I 
2 
3 
4 

1,591! 2,592 2,245 I z",23: 2,294 
1,476: 2,248 2,317

1 

2,485, 2,978 
2.799: 2,365 2,302 2,730! 2,774, , ' 

1,999 
2,249 
2,301 
2.594 

• In 1928-29 Ground-nut cake W&6 ~ 1Il6tead Qf safflower cake. 

II"" Bk Q 7-16 

58'51 
48'30 
59'12 
74'69 
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Yea.r 1928-29 Aversge net 

Treatment. Average. profit per 
plot in ; II rupees. 

1 .. .. 1,352 1.283 i 1,318 (14'18) 

2 2,259 1,989 I 2,124 52'60 .. .. 
I 3 .. 

"1 
2,403 2,_ 2,22. 51'39 , 

4 .. .. I 2,207 2,137 1 2,172 35'57 
I I 

The results of the last year were manipulated by Method III, and 
154 Ihs. "'"" the significance obtained. From this it is Been that so far 
as thiB year was concerned treatments 2, 3 and 4 are equal and better 
than 1, which i. confirmed hy average results of the previous year. The 
average net-profits do not show any definite concluBions reliable enongh. 

lliNJBI FARM IX. 

To Clftnpare the tffects of N urogen in various for1n8 as top·dres~ng with 
75 lb •. of N per aere for sugarcane. 

Variety-" Pundya ". 
Rotation-Cane, Nilwa, San. 
Manuring per acre ~ Basic manure-San green, with a top-dreBBing 

of 75 Ihs. l-i as---
(1) Castor cake. 
(2) Saffiower cake. 
(3) Ground-nut cake. 
(4) Cotton seed cake. 

(5) Fish manure. 
(6) Sulphate of Ammoma_ 
(7) Nitrate of Soda. 

Plot~-10 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Urneplicated exeept in 1917-18. 
Note.-In this experiment only the weight of cane WAS given for each plot and it has 

been reduced to Gul weight with the help of the Ottl to cane ratio for ea.ch year. 
----- -- ._-

~-- -- ----~ 

Gul yields in IbB. per plot. 
--- --~ -._----------

Treatments. 
1917-18 ! I I Average. 

1918-19 1920-21 I 1921-22 , 1922-23 
I I 

! 

. ·1 2,932 } 1 3,629 1,614 1,397 1,853 2,240 
2.477 

. ·1 
2,878 

) 2 3.676 1,362 1,314 1,923 2,235 
2,943 

.. { 2,799 } 3 3,524 1,696 1,138 2,296 2,267 
2,661 

.. { I 
3,020 } 3,220 1,646 1,441 1,852 2.201 

! 
2,876 
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[ 

Gul yields in lhe. per plot. 
" 

Treat·menta. 

~917~1~1_ 1918-19\ ~21-221 
Average. 

1920-21 1922-23 
, 

I 

.-{ 3,366 } 5 3,696 1,504 1,371 1,987 2,326 
2,982 

I 
3.186 

6 .{ !} 3,306 1,805 1,425 2,212 2,394 
a,261 

I 
7 a,151 1,835 1,390 1,856 2,058 

Treating the fignres for the year 1917-18 alone by Method III no 
significant result was obtained except that treatments 5 and 6 showed 
significantly better yields than the rest. This may be probable hecause 
the general averages also tend to show higher values of yield for these 
two treatments than for others. Nothing more can be said from the 
results available. 

MANJRI FARM X. 

To cumpare the effects of Sulphate of ammonia atul. Nitrak of Soda in Ibp
dressing for sugarcane. 

Variety--" Putul.ya ". 
Rotati<m---C'ane, Nilwa, Ground-nut. 
Manuring per acre (Basic)-F.Y.M. 10,000 lb.. dry or 20,000 Ihs. 

wet matter. 
Top·dressing-

(1) 75 lbs. N Safflower cake with 75 lbs. N Sulphate of Ammonia. 
(2) 75 lbs. N Saffiower cake with 75 lbs. N Nitrate of Soda. 

Piols-IO Gunthas each. 
Lay.out-Unreplicated. 

I 
Treatments. 

I 

(}ul yields in IbB, per plot. 

1915 1916 \ 1917 

r Average 

Average. r net profit 
i . per plot 

In rupees. 

----- --1----- - -----[ c------
1 .. 2,868 3,247 3,548 3,221 149'4a 
2 .. 2,689 2,914 I 2,929 2.844 lla'9a 

I 
Though there are no replications wherefrom we can deduce the statis· 

tical significance, the consistent better yields of treatment 1 in each 
year and also in all the years combined tends to show that treatment 1 
may be preferable to 2. The difference between the averages of the 
yields of the t\\O treatments, and also the dil1erence bet\\een their net 
profits are considerable enough that we can safely conclude that so far 
as we can See from this experiment Sulphate of Ammonia proves to 
be hetter than Nitrate of Soda, to be used in the above combination for 
top·,lressipg. 

"01 Bk iI 7-16a 
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MANJRI FARM XI. 

To ascertain 1M numher of dos .. of tap-dressing with N which is mo 
beneficial rur sugarcane, as a mixture of sulphate of ammonia and ail
cake in equal quantities of nitrogen. 

Variety-" Pundya ". 

Rotation-San, Sugarcane, N ilwa. 

Manuring per M1e (Basic manure)--San, with a top-dressing of 
150 lb •. N in- I 

1 

2 

3 

• 
5 

6 

7 

(I) three equal doses of ! N each, at planting, at three weeks, and 
at eight weeks from planting. 

(2) three equal doses of ! N each, at planting, at t.hree weeks, and 
at earthing. 

(3) three equal doses of t N each, at planting, at eight weeks, and 
at earthing. 

(4) three equal doses of 1 N each, at three weeks, at eight weeks, 
and at earthing. 

(5) four equal doses of ! N each, at planting, at three weeks, at 
eight weeks, and at earthing. 

(6) ! N at three weeks, and i N at earthing. 
(7) ! N at three weeks, and i N at eight weeks. 

PWi-s--5 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Unreplicated. 

Oul yields in lbs per plot 

Treatments. 
~ 192~~' I 1924-25 1925-26 

----.~---- . -----

[ 
1 

74fi 958 956 .. ,,' 
.. "I 822 852 1,270 , , 

914 875 1,353 " " 
, 
, 

" .. 696 I 
861 1,200 

I 
~ 

, 

935 1,254 " ··1 
: .. "I .. I 643 1,067 

! 
1,0<7 .. .. 1.242 

I 

I 

I Average 

Avora.ge. net profits 
per plot 
in rupees . 

, 

886 I 18'97 
I 

981 i 27'42 

1,047 i 34'01 

I 
919 21'87 

1,011 31 '00 , 

8M I 14'05 

1,158 
I 

41'20 

Treatment 7, though tried only for 2 years has given the highest 
yield and the highest oet profits. The next will be treatment 3. ne 
rest cao be arranged in the following descending order of merit so fSf 
as their efficiency and profit are concerned :-5, 2 4, I and 6. 
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lliNJRl FARM XII. 
To ascertain the best combination of watering cum manure top-dressing for 

sugarcane. 
Variety-" Pundya H. 

lWtatilm-San, Sugarcane, Nilwa. 
Manuring and watering per acre-San green as Basic manure 
Water :-

70 acre inches. 100 acre inches. 

1. 751bs. N. 4. 751bs. N. 
2. 150 Ibs. N. 5. 150 lb •. N. 
3. 300 Ibs. N. 6. 300 lb •. N. 

as a mixture of oil-cake and sulphate of ammonia in equal proportion 
of nitrogen. 

Plots-5 guntha. each. 
Lay-out-Duplicated. 

1929--30 

---- -- -- --- ----

Treat- GuJ yields in 
mente. 100. I Aver-

I age. 

2 i 
--.~ ._--, - - I~---

1 1,182 901 i 1.042 

2 1,200 ],151 
I 

1,180 

3 1,241 1,3031 1,272 
I 

4 1,078 1,099 II 1,089 , 
5 1,171 1,3i7 i 1,274 

6 1,480 1,6661 1.573 

Aver-
age 
net 

i pr:it 

rupees. 

24'74 

32'65 

36-35 

29-00 

41'20 

63'70 

----

Significance 
I 

188' 

1930-31 

Aver_ 
age 

Gul yieldll in net 
I profit Iha, 
Ii Aver- 1 per 

"!lo. plot in 

I I 
rupees. 

~I-
2 I 

I 
---- I 

I 
1,129 I 1,094 7'9 1,058 i 

1,295 : 1,317 
, 

1,306 12'4 

1,568 ! 

I 
1,306 ; 1,437 16'5 

1.163 1,290 1,227 12'3 

1,341 
I 

1,193 I 1,267 9'8 

1,336 : 1,381 
i 

1,359 H'2 
, 

-- --- - ---
166' 

The figures were treated by Method III in botb the years. It i. seen 
that comparing the means in the light of the significance figures, that 
in the first year the use of 70 acre! inches or 100 acre! inches of water 
has no different effects except when the manure of 300 I hs. N is used 
(because only the dillerenee between 3 and 6 is significant). Whatever 
may be the quantity of ,,'ater used there is no significance between 
the uses of 75 Ibs. Nand 150 Ibs. N. 

In the second year the results for 100 acref inches water is more or 
less the same as their dillerences fall within the·siguificance figure. In 
the fi"St yCl!r treatment 6 and in the second 3 have given the highest 
net plOfi ts. \ 
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MANJRI FARM XIII A AND B. 

To ascertain tke effect of Gurkal ashes containing 100 Ihs. of Potash amI 
40 Ihs. of P 2 0, on sugarcane. 

Variety-" PumIya ". 

&wtion-Cane, Nilwa, Ground-nut. 

Manuring per acre.-·Basic manure 10,000 lb8. of dry matter F.Y.M. 
with a top-dressing of 150 lbs. N as a mixture of oil-cake and nitrate of 
soda in eq ual proportions of nitrogen. 

(1) One of the plots was given Gurkal ashes in addition to tbe above 
and the other. (2) Only the above treatment. 

Plots-IO gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Unreplicated. 

Treatment. 

1 

u...hal &shes .. .. I 
Nil I .. "I 

XIIIa 
--_._- -------,----..,----

! Average 

I
net ProfitS. 

Average. per plot 
1917-18 J in rupees 

(}uJ yields in 1b8. per plot. 

1915--16 1916--17 
I ' --1.----1----

1
--

2,948 I 2,800 I 107' 9 

2,929 I 2,844 I 114'9 

, 
--

2,644 i 2,808 

2,689 2,914 

XIIlb 

Manuring the same as above except that san green was substituted 
for F.Y.M. lind sulphate of ammonia for the mixture of oil-cake and 
nitrate of soda. 

GtJ."ool ashes 

Nil 

Treatment. 
i 

I 
Gul yields in Ibs. I 

per plot. I 

-;-___ 1 Averag •. 

1920-21 i 1921-22 
I - --!---- _____ 1 

i 

1 

2,464 I .. ! 
! 

1,632 

1,377 1,7~2 
2,048 

1,588 

I 
1 A,-erage 

Inet profit" 
. per plot t:pees

. 

172'2 

The above figures seem to show that the addition of Gurkal ashes to 
the basic F.Y.M. top-dressed with oil-cake and nitrate of soda has 
practically no effect if not detrimental. From the second part of 
the experiment it may be possible to conclude that Gurhal a,hes 
added to san green top-dressed with sulphate of ammonia produces 
good effects. But further investigations must be carried out in this 
matter before anything is confirmed. 
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MANJRI FARM XIV. 
To ascertain the effects of addilion of K20 and P2 O. in top·dressing of 

sugarcane. 
V ariety-" Punrlya ". 
Rotation-Cane, Nilwa, Ground-nut. 
Manuring per acre.-Basic F.Y.M. 10,000 Ibs. dry matter with a top· 

dressing of 150 Ibs. of N as a mixture of cake and nitrate of soda in equal 
proportions of nitrogen, "itb the additions of-

2 

3 

4 

(1) Nil. 
(2) 100 Ibs. of K20 as sulphate of potash. 
(3) 100 Ibs. of P2 O. as super-phosphate. 
(4) 1001bs. of K. 0 as sulphate of potash plus 100 Ibs. of P2 O. 

as super-phosphate. 
Plots~ 10 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Unreplicated. 

---
Gul yields in IbB. per plot. 

Treatment. 

1917 1920 i_I~1 
2,929 1,930 1,231 

.1,HI 1,949 1,531 

2,985 1,839 1,335 

, 3,158 2.130 i 1,192 .. , 

~ Average. 

1922 

2.928 2,25.'i 

2,866 2,364 

2.3i3 2,133 

2,29j 2,194 

According to the above figures only the addition of K, 0 alone gives 
the best yield. 

MANJRI FARM. 

State:rrumt slwwing the cost oj cultivation per acre and the rale oj 
gul sold. 

Year. Cost of Cultivation. Lbs. of QuI per rupee. 

Rs. a. p. 
1916-17 469 8 0 12'5 
1917-18 475 10 0 12'5 
1918-19 475 8 0 12'5 
1919-20 
1920-21 492 11 0 7'0 
1921-22 671 14 0 7'0 
1922-23 620 13 0 9'4 
1923-24 604 4 0 10'7 
1924-25 660 10 0 8'0 
1925-26 635 9 0 10'0 
1926-27 623 13 6 II '0 
1927-28 626 8 0 12'0 
1928-29 593 3 0 10'5 
\929-30 596 4 4 U'2 



MANJRI FARM. 

Statement shClUJing the rates of vari0U8 sugarcane manures from year to year. 

(Lbe. per rupee.) 

Year, Sulpb.!<l Fish Ca.stor- I Ground. Saftlower F,Y,M. of ammonia. ma.nure. cake. nut cake. cake. 

~---- J 
i 

1913-\4 S'3 60'0 20'1 I 22'S 666 
1014-15 7'7 32'0 33'0 34'3 22'S 000 
101ll-\6 S'S 10'S 33'1 24'0 485 
IGI6-17 6'6 10'S 28'2 24'0 535 E 
1917-18 6'7 20'5 33'1 25'S 485 
1918-19 5'0 29'1 24'6 2S'O 25'3 000 
1919-20 4'3 22'S 26'6 12'6 21'S !\CO 
1920-21 5'0 20'9 16'0 13'3 \7'0 400 
1921-22 6-0 19-2 10-2 \7'1 14'4 400 
1922-23 5-8 18-4 22-2 11'4 19-5 400 
1923-24 7'8 17-1 19-2 10'2 19'5 4CO 
1924-2. 9-8 16-5 \7-0 10-2 IS-8 349 
1925-26 10-2 19-4 400 
1926-27 10-0 16-0 22-6 400 
1927-28 10-0 22-6 400 
1928-29 

::1 
12-9 28-2 20-5 20-3 000 

1929--30 \4-4 30-0 20-0 27-4 500 
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SllItement .howing the Fortnightly Rainfall on Ma"':iri Farm 
fT<YTTI 190a-30" 

.M.ontbll. Jannary. February. March. 

I 
Apri1. May" June. 

, 
-".- - " 

}'ortnillht. lilt. itd

"! '" "12nd"l~ 2nd'i bt. 2nd·l~l2n~. ::J'd" -I-

I Yean. I 

3 " I 1003 1-811 

190. 0'14 0'22 0"4.1 0"07 

I90r) 3'43 1-00 0·70 I 0-06 

1906 

1 :~31 
5-23 i 2'35 

1907 0'05 ' 1-33 1'92 2-10 1'18 

1908 I 0'14 0"00 I 2,77 0'02 

1909 
0:0' I 0-01 

I 
"" 1'90 1 36 2.5310-69 

1910 0-25 "" 
I 0-9'1 ;}'10 

1911 

I 
1'19 0'19 0-14 

1912 O'Oj 0-,6 -1,'87 

1913 
"" I 

2"81 I 3-54 5'~ ['-S4 

1914 
"" I 

0-33 0'03 0-16 4'221 1 - 9U 

I 
1915 

"" j 0'01 0'01 0'14 0'91 

2;81
'
:::: 1916 I 0'f3 · ... ;t 

1917 1-07 I "" 1 0-13 1 to O·~ 

1918 I U"06 I 3'47 2'60 0"68 

19UI 0'04 0·18 1-34 1-19 0-20 

1020 0-45 0'92 1""" 0-32 

''''' 1'35 i "" 1'22 0"09 

192' 1' 36
1 

0'35 2'25 3-01 

1923 1'39 0-93 0'35 

192' 0'10 0-42 I-52 I"'" 1 "90 0-73 

1925 0'03 2"04 O"SO 0-59 1"80 

192, 
"" 0'14. 0'55 0"03 1-16 0'50 

''''7 O:~8 ) ,0'73 0'07 : 0',2 4'19 2'!l7 

192" 
i 

O-FiO 2-32 , 2-52 0"" 

''''9 "" 0-02 0'28 0'0' 0'36 0'26 0"" '"98 

1980 0'09 0'24 0"'" O·U~ l'3S 

-



Statemmt showing lluJ Fortnightly RainfaU on Manjri Farm 
from 1903-30-contd. 

I 
l[onths. ! July. August. 1 September. ~ October, 1 Novem- De-

I I ber. cember. 
1 _______ 1 ________ . !________ Total. 

: I \: . 1 ' 

_ Fort~.~ :~12nt~! 2nd! "t. 2nd i~12nd-l: 2nd. 1,t 2nd'I __ 

...... I 'I 
1903 

1." 
1905 

1906 

1907 

1908 

190. 

lIHO 

1911 

1912 

1913 

1914 

1915 

1916 

1917 

1918 

1919 

192. 

1921 

HI22 

1923 

192. 

1920 

1927 

''''8 
'929 

'930 

15'21 

.. 1'-" 2'2' 0'81 "39 "65! '-00 0' 32 1" 
"11-89 0'52 I O'SS 0'18 1-99 O·g" 3"45' 2'OS .. 

.. 12'20 3'1, i 0'92 O'SI I 0"16 0-4,/ 0'83 112[" 1034 

I 2 '09 I 0'0-• .. 0'45 " 2'45 I 0'21 1'68 O'OS O'S30 03 

.. 1 ii'31 7'0414'''' 0-58 0'16 ,'96 O'SO _, ,I •• 0'00 

2'49 1'38 S'U 0-45 0'71 4'73 0'48 !0'08 .. 

0'38 16'83 

1'52 l'SS 0'94 0-13 1'57 0'02 0'08 17'74 1'32 \ 3'B3 

S'H 1'40 •. 0-04. 29'59 

2 '03 0'06 2'67 0'00 0'25 

.. 1'28 6-16 4'12 0'89 0'45 4 '49 0-51 

, 
".2'05 2'9:1 0';0 0'62 

0'22 .. j'06 

()""16 o'ua 

,,1 0 '01 0'50 3'21 0-151'91 .. 

-.! . -

1'31 

I'm' 1':51 

0, 90 12 '13 , 

0'82 

0'34 , 1'40 

0 ... 1 " 

0'35 10-10 
1 

4'18 

-0';)3 2'2E 0'16 

12 '310'53 

0'90 3'271' " 
0'74 \1'99 0'38 .. 

I 
0'59 0'91 0'18 0'72 ~ 3'90 O'll i8,g80'31 

1'08 0'04 0'70 6'58 i 0'23 ~0'03 

1'04 )'18 1'83 0"5 0'14 3'38! 0'68 0'62 

.. \ 3'63 l'SO 1'69 1-87 1'66 4'85,0'69 0'260'2( 

.. }-ol3 3'00 

.. 1'38 2'30 

0'33 0'46 

O'65!2'63 

1'14 

o·so 

1'70 0-34 0'23 0'54 0'05 

1'13 : 0-84\1'04 j 4'32 

6'73 i 0'16 

8". I 0'06 0'66 

7'52 4-17 •• 0'12 

0'81: 3'6'["40 2'" 

]j'SS 

21'61 

27-22 

25-}2 

"I 

22'40 

Hi'IO 

23'65 

21'25 

21'67 
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MANJRI DRY FARM I. 

To ascertain the effeds of :-(1) No-manure, (2) F. YoM. 6 carts., 
(3) San G-reen, (4) Green manure-Chawali, (5) Sulphate of Ammon!4, 
(6) Nitrate of soda. 

I 
2 . 
4 
6 

Crop--Jowar (Rabi crop). 
Variety-Kalboruli. 

Plots-Varies for each year. 
Lay-out-3 replications for 1926 to 1929 and varying in the year 1930. 
Manipulated by methods II and III_ 

Treatments. 

I 
1921)-27 

I 
j Size of 
[plot 590 

------1 square 

I 
feet I Yield, in lb,. per plot. . exclu.d. 

,lOg nng. 

1---: - -1--1---
_.____ ! __ 1_ , __ 2_-_ 1 __ 3 _ jAVerage . 

.. 1 13 15! 12! 13-3 
_ _ 16 10 14 13-3 
__ I 11 14 14 13-0 

::1 g g :~ :n 
The signifi~ance as found from method III is 3 -9_ Judging from this 

we see that all the treatments including no-manure show equal results_ 

I 
" 
" 4 
6 
6 

Trea.tments. 

1927-28 

Yields in lbs. per plot. 

I I " 3 

22 19 19 
16 22 21 

I 23 20 22 

"1 21 
21 21 

__ 18-25 
•• I 25'0 

1 

! Size of 
plot 690 
kquare 
feet ex
cluding 
ring. 

Avera~. 

20-0 
19'7 
21-7 
21-0 
18-0 
26-0 

Significances by method III is 3 -96_ Ther~ seen;'s to be no diffe~ence 
hetwee¥ treatments except 6 which shows a high YIeld_ But It 18 smgle 
plo~ res\Ilt and hence not reliable_ 



Treatments. 

1928-29 Size ol 
plot 676 

---- - .. ~ .- - --- "Iua.re 
feet 

Yields in Ibs. per plot. exclud. 
iDg riDg. 

I 2 3 Average. 

--------
"/-17 

---. --- ---
I 18 20 18'3 
2 .• 20 17 18'0 
3 •• 16 20 24 21'7 
4 21 17 21 19'7 

• 20 20'0 
6 23 23'0 

Significance was calculated on basis of resnlts of treatments 1, 3 and 4 
alone and it is = 1)'1. No significance among treatments. Here also 
6 shows high yields. 

1-
1929-30 Size of 

plot 576 
square 
feet 

Treatments. Yields in 1 ... per plot. exclud. 
iDg ring. 

1 2 3 Average. 

..• -.-_ ... _--------·---i---- ---
I 
2 
3 
4 

• 6 

, 
2 , 
• 
• 
• 

•• 1 16 13 21 16'7 
"1 17 20 20 19'0 , 17 21 I. 17'7 

16 17 18 17'0 
14 ... 14'0 
16 16'0 

Significance = 4'6. All the treatments show equal results. 

1930-31 I Size of plots 270 sq. feet. 

Yields in IbS. per plot. '------IAve"' .. iAV ...... IA""':--I 01 lint I of lint of.". 

-~. L! __ ' _ '_'1 __ ' ___ '_1 __ ' _1_' P_Io_"_. _'_P'_""_' :. ~~ 
5'6 7" i 3'2 7·0 I 6-0 7-1 4'9 i 

,-, 
". 
1-6 

.-. 
2-' 
7'1 

,-, 
". ,-. 

2-. 

6' • .. --=.1._ .. __ . ____ . ____ . ______ .. 

,-, 
I .-, 
1 

I 
"1 
,'2 

,-a 

I G" 

1-_-

Sl.gn1ftcance _ I l' 6 

I 

,-. .-. 
,-0 g'a . -, 
,'8 

---
2'8 
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In this year the replications vary with treatments. The first two 
treatments have 7 replications, the next two have 4 replications and 
the last two have 2 replications. 

For comparisons treatments which have equal number of replications 
were taken and compared. 

Thus the first two treatments with 7 replications "ere treated with 
Method II and the significance obtained was 1'0 which shows by their 
averages that F.Y.M. has a distinct effect oVer no-manUIe. 

Then the first fOUI replications of the first two treatments were taken 
with four replications of 3 and 4 and by Method III significance obtained 
was 2 '8. This shows again that F.Y.M. is the best and neither of 
the green manUIes has any advantage over no-manure. 

Then the first two replications of all treatments "ere combined and 
Method III gave a significance of 1 '6 which again shows t.hat F.Y.M. 
is the best. Chau'uli green manure is inferior to san and artificials. 
Sulphate of ammonia pl"s nitrate of soda have no distinct advantage 
over no-manure. 

MODIMG GARDENS I. 

Bananas. 

To a~l4in the comparative effects oj :-{l) F.Y.M. 80 Ibs. per plant, 
(2) Poudrette 125 Ibs. per plant, (3) Castor cake 11 lb •. per plant, 
(4) Bone-meal 10 Ibs. 

2 

3 

Five plants were taken for each treatment. 
The manures are added on the basis of o· 5 lb •. N per plant. 

Manure applied in bfarch 1925. 
bfanipulated by Method IV. 

1924-25 

Treatments. Yields in lbe. per plant. 

1 2 3 4 6 

-:---
, 

---,~----- ------

.. I 28 29 26 21 16 
I 

•. ! 21 2. 29 10 28 

25 29 28 34 23 

26 27 29 25 15 

Average. 

-----

24 

22'6 

27-8 

24'Jl 

----~----~--~~--~--~~---
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Analysis of Variance. 

1 Degrees Sum of Variance Kind of varianoo. 1 of va.riance. i loge V 
freedom. 

Treatments .. .. .. .. 3 75 25'0 
Plant Block> .. .. .. . . 4 206'5 1;1'6 
Error .. .. .. .. 12 338'7 28'23 

There 18 no SIgnificant eflect due to treatment. 
All the treatments seem to give equal results. 

POONA MODIBAG GARDENS II. 

Figs. 

To compare the ~ffeds of :-(1) F. Y.M. 80 lb •. per tree. (2) Btme-meal 
31bs. pillS nitrate of soda 1'5 Ibs. plus 20 Ibs. F.Y.M. per tree, 
(3) 20 Ibs. F.Y.M. plus nitrate of soda 2 lhs., (4) the above plu.IO Ibs. 
bone-meal. 
There were 18 trees per treatmeut. They were divided into 

two blocks of 36 trees each. Each treatment consisted of a row of 9 trees 
in each block. 

In the second block one tree in each treatment has been omitted due 
to discrepancies in results. 

I 
2 
3 
4 

The yields in lbs. per tree were treated by Method III_ 
, 

Treatments. I Signi-
Yields in Ibs. per tree. Average. . ficance. 

-,-,---,---:1- _~I __ ---j--, --I I 'I I 
.. I 42 i 36 I 34 25' 25 24' 36 22· 11 
.. i~I~;17 a MI •• 31116 
. '1' 45 33 40 13 30' 18 32 20, 13 
" M ~;M MIBla • no 

28'3 } 

" I I I 

27'6 
27'1 1 
38'2 

10'2 

In this block the first three treatments give equal results 
treatment 4 alone is significantly better than the other. 

and 

------------yields in Ibs. per tree. -I----~ 1-~~tf--
I 

Bigni. ~PI'O or 

I 
2 
3 
4 

Trea.tment. --1-----1---1 __ I_Average. ficance. 17,tree!! 

112341567819 I ru~~eo, -1------ --,- ---,-
", 33 I 34 16 36139 26 22 28 .. 29'3 '~ (,I 66'8 
.• 43 I 20 12 15 .. 18 10 7:" 16'1 ) I 43'2 
.. ' 41 139 21 25. JO 5 12 14 I.. .'9 9'6, I 51'8 
.. 38 35 39 14: 20 1 45 18 27 i 29'5 J II 77'9 

I ' , 1 

In this block both treatment 1 ~nd treatment 4 have given significantly 
better yields than treatment 2. Treatment 3 is neaIer to treatment 2 
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Bnd the differences between it and 1 and 4 arc on the margin of the 
signiJicance. Hence we may say that treatments 1 and 4 are better than 
2 and 3. 

Considering the net profits also for 17 trees together, we see that 
treatment 4 stsnds best followed by 1. Treatment 3 gives a net profit 
slightly more than treatment 2 and both these are much below tbe other 
treatments. 

MODIBAG GARDENS III. 

P<Aneg'Tanate. 

To compare the effects of :-(1) F. Y.M. 80 Ihs. per tree, (2) Bone-meal 
3lhs. plus Nitrate of Soda 1'5 Ihs. plUB per F.Y.M. 20 Ihs. per troo, 
(3) 20 Ihs. F.Y.M. plus Nitrate of Soda 2 lb •. per tree, (4) 20 Ihs, 
F. Y.M. plus Bone-meal 10 lb •. per tree. 

There were 22 trees for each treatment. They were in two 
blocks of 44 trees; each row consisting of II trees of one treatment in 
each block. 

The yields are given in number of fruits per tree. But it is quite 
evident that due to the variations of the size of the fruits and hence of 
their weight this is not the proper unit for considering the yields. There 
is a very high variation in the yields which could have been lessened a. 
little hy taking the weights of the yields of each tree. 

Yet an attempt has heen made to find the significance which results 
in a very high percentage of error. It amounts to more than 60 per cent. 
01 the yield of a block. The results are by no means satisfactory, and 
more so because of the difference in the yields of the two blocks as pointed 
out below :-
-- ---- ,-------- '-j -.- _._--- -----------

2 

3 

4 

Treatments. 

I Year 1928-29 
I 
I 

1~1_1~- ,N:·~i~~0. 1'-0--" 1,,-
.. 63 I 45 ~ ~I~ -6~:~1~ ~8- -; --;-9 I~ 
. '119 81 58 I 48198 40 18 [13 31 32' 41 50 

"IM 76 0 MI3il6 8181fl.« wi M .. 1.,'. u «i%~ 16lul~iw Y' N 
I 'I I 

Significance .. 20'7 

This shows that treatment 3 alone is significantly lower than 1 and 4, 
and slightly lower than 2_ 

I . 



Treatment. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

2 3 

.. 60
1

3352 

.. j30 1 27 20 

.. 127[3853 
I , 

.. 140 i 13 , 61 
. I I 
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Block 2. 

Number of fruita per tree. 

--- , Average 

.66178191101111 • 

- -1-- - :-:-- ----

: 1

3

: : : i :; I :: ' : :: I:: ::: 
64 I 36 54: 9, 14 I 64 58 9 I 47'8 

15 i 37 34, 49 : 37 1 57 I 53 351 40'1 

As the difference between yields for each treatment is small and the 
variation between the trees is very high it was thonght not worth while 
to calcnlate the significance in this case, which will evidently be very 
high. But it may be noted that, here though not significant treatment 3 
which stood lowest in the other block stands highest in this, and treat
ments 1 and 4 which stood highest in the other block come down in this 
block. Hence the results seem to be very unreliable. 

The net profits per treatment for both the blocks are as follows :-

TreatmeDts. 

-

I 1 I 2 3 4 

-- - -------

Rs. R,. &a. RB. 

ot.&l not profits T .. .. 43'9 37'3 32'0 33'3 

Judging from this we can say that treatment I may prove more 
beneti cial than others. 

POONA MODlBAG GABDENS IV. 

Sanlra-Oranges. 

To compare the effects of :-(1) F. Y.M. 80 lb •. per tree, (2) Bone-meal 
3lbs. plus nitrate of soda 1'5 lb •. plus F.Y.M. 20 lbs., (3) F.Y.M. 
20 Ibs. plus nitrate of soda 2 lb •. , (4) F.Y.M. 20 lb •. plus 10 Ibs. 
bone-meal. 
There were 40 trees at 10 trees for each treatment. They were 

arranged in blocks of 20 trees each block eontaining a row of 5 trees for 
each treatment. 

Yields of the number of fruits per tree i. given. But it may be 
noted that there is a very great divergence in the yields and hence 
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since the error will be very high no attempt waS made at finding 
the error. 

Number of fruita per tree. 

Treatment. --- --- !Average. 

I I 2 3 
1 ; 
. ---1--- ___ ~ 

4 5 

-------
Blnckl. I 

I 328 67 58 45 18 103 

2 153 70 51 78 147 100 

3 

"1 
114 .y II 

4 ", 68 14 27 

48 378 117 

32 I 28'4 

Blnck 2. I 
I 

"1 

47 45 

2 ... . . S 3 20 

157 187 87 

83 18 28-4: 

3 •• 1 246 51 135 II 52 99 

4 .. j 

5 5 24 59 377 94 

I~--·-
Tl"6a.tment. 

1 I 2 3 4 

Net profit fo< 10 -. 
----1-

24'7 10'5, 29'9 

In the first hlock the firat three treatments show equality and 4 has 
given a very low result. In 2nd block treatment 2 has fallen down and 
3 has risen up high thereby showing that treatments 1, 3 and 4 are equal. 
But it may be noted that treatments 1 and 3 have maintained equality 
in high yields in both years and hence they may be said to be more bene
fieial than the other two. This is also confirmed by the net profits. 

POONA MODIBAG GABDEN. 

Rates, 1926--29. 

F.Y.M.-Rs. 2 per cart of 800 Iba. 
Bone-meal-Rs. no per ton. 
Sodium Nitrate-Rs. 185 per ton. 
Figs-5' 3 Ibs. per rupee. 
Pomegranates-16 per rupee. 
Santra-24 per rupee. 
Cost of cultivation for 17 trees of figs-Rs. 22 '1 

Do. do. for 22 trees of Pomegranate--Rs. 20'3 
Do. do. for 10 trees of orangea-R •. 13. 

f" Bk Q 7-17 
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NADIAD FARM I. 

To compare (1) San green ordinary with (2) F. Y.M. 15 tons peJI' acre for 
tobacco and k«1ra rotation. 

Crop-Tobacco and Korira rotation. 

PWts-

Lay-out-U nrcplicated. 

Treatments. 
of cured leaves. - Average 

Average. r net j Yield. in lb •• per acre II i 

1 I
i profit. 

1906-1)7 1907-1)8 i 
------1 I 11-----

SMllow tiUage. I: RB • 

San green .. I 2,092 I 813 1,4£3 52'06 

F.Y.M I 1,512 1,261 1,387 28'88 

San green 1,948 1,112 1,530 

.v.Y.M. 1,780 1,344 1,562 

For shallow tillage the yield of plots for san green will be higher had 
it not been that it was spoiled by wilt in 1907....()8. Even with this small 
diJIerence of yield between this and F. Y .M. treatment, the net profit 
given by san green is appreciably better. 

For deep tillage though both the manures seem to give equal yields 
the net profit is higher for san green treatment. 

Hence san may be preferable. 

NADIAD FARM II. 

To ascertain the etlecl$ of: (1) F. Y.M. (20,000 Ibs. bMie manure); 
(2) F.Y.M. plus castor· cake 1,000 Ibs.; (3) F.Y.M. plUB cotton seed cake 
1,000 lbs.; (4) F.Y.M. plUll s.:fftouer wke 1,000 lbs.; (5) F.Y.M. plus 
Grounrl-nul cake 1,000 lbs. for tobaceo, irrigated. 

Crop-Tobacco, irrigated. 

Plots-~th acre each. 

Lay-Qut-Unreplicated. 



II Yield, of lOb&cco I ..... per plot in I.... ~!AV.rage 
:net pro-

Tleatment. I A ver&ge. i fits per 

11909-10 1910-111 1911-1211912-1311913-14 1914--15 i plot. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

-~1-2: -: "--. -. - 198 I-=- --=- --=- :':9 
"1 268 228 337 I 197 293 269 6'82 
•. 308 209 254' 182 250 241 3'69 

298 223 260 5'95 
282 200 259 251 3'82 

Note.-Treatment 4 was tried in 1909-10 and 1910-11 and then a W&B substituted for 
it. Yields for 19U-12 are omitted 88 it W8.8,& ba.d year. 

The addition of castor cake has given the best yield accompanied 
by the highest net profit. Saffiower seems to stand next, but it was 
tried only for two years and hence is not conclusive. Though the other 
cake give higher yields, they give equal net profits with the first treatment 
where no cake is added and hence are not profitable . 

• 

NA.DIAD FARM III. 

To ascertain the effects of the folWwing treatment. per acre on the above 
crop under ordinary and deep tillage sq;arately: (I) F.Y.M. 15 tons; 
(2) Castor calee 2,000 Ibs.; (3) F, Y,M. 10 tons plus castor colee 
600 lbs.; (4) F.Y.M. 10 tons pluS Nitre 112 lb •. ; (5) F.Y.M. 10 tons 
plus Nurate of soda 112 lb •. ; (6) F.Y.M. 10 tons plus Sulphate of 
ammonia U2 Ibs. ; (7) San !P''''', 

Crop-Tobacco, irrigated, unrotated. 

Plots-l0 gunthas each. 

Lay-out-Unreplicated. 

Yields of cured leaves in lbs. per plat. 
------------.--------~~-,------------

"""" I O-"'UUag~ ~-.., ijJI! 
ment. !190GI190~I'1lOl!111910 Avei' 190111907it9W 1910 Aver! !~: ~ 
-!j---~ --I--''''f' I!I-----

I ' , ' 
1 _'I'" ,228 433 \524 'OS 440

1

323 479 M9 ."'8112'3;15'1 F.'Y":H. pllU ca.'ltor eske 1I I ' I the only tre.dment showing; 
2 _ S76 1328 4S6 4.72 402 S57 ,418 4S9 497 fSS 8'S 12'1 a blgh yield and a good net 

1 I 

I profit. All other treatments 
3 _,498 ,373 561 569 500 496 463 555 595 ,527 1S'S21'21 are more or less equAl amoog 

: ' : them.seh·eg and Inferior to the 
4. ... ·31013315 479 502 407 391 tS4 .94 584 !463 ll'615'91Ilbo~etreatment. 

5 ... '3061332 4.63 520 4.05 402 391 481 547 '455 ':10'614'6 

• _ 3731329 580 ... 4.10 ~. _. 413 •. 413 )2'520'2] 

7 .'. "50 _ 41S 13SS 418 1543 222 433 453 413 li17'l!14'S'1 

Note-The Yields a.re Dot a.vailable for 1908-09 as It was year of exce8Slve r&l.llB., 
In 1911-12 the crop was not grown 808 it WM a famine Ye&f'. 

110-. Bk Q 7-17a 
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NADIAD FARM IV. 
To ascertain the campara/ive 'ifects of the following treatments on Wbacco. 

irrigated. 

Crop--Tobacco, irrigated. 

Plots-Yields per acre were given. Tbey have been reduced to yields 
for 4 gunthas for calculation. 

Lay·out-Duplicated iu 1911-12 and 1914-15. 
Treatments-
(I) Superphosphate 300 lbs. plus (a) 100 lbs. K2 0 as K2 S 04. 

(2) Superphosphate 300 Ibs. plus 

(b) 100 lbs. K2 0 as wood-ashes. 
(c) 50 lbs. K2 0 as K2 S 04. 
(d) 501bs. K2 0 as wood-ashes. 
(e) No potash. 

Nitrate of Soda 200 lb •. plus. (a) 100 lbs. K2 0 a. K2 S 04. 
. (b) 100 lb •. K2 0 as wood-ashe •. 

(c) 50 lbs. K2 0 as K2 S Q4. 
(d) 50 lbs. K2 0 as wood-ashes. 
(e) No potash. 

(3) Nil, plus (a) 100 lbs. K2 0 as K2 S 04. 
(0) 100 lb •. K2 0 a. wood-ashes. 
(c) 50 lb •. K2 0 as K2 S 04. 
(d) 50 lb •. K2 0 as wood-ashes. 
(e) No potash. 

Yields in /1;s. of Tobacco leaves per plot of 4 gunthas. 
-----

1911-12 I 11912.13 1914-15 

Trea.tment. - --~--I-- ii-IAv.rage. i ';:;~~e --I 

____ ~ _____________ '_ !_ield. __ _ 

-: Avemge. 

ii 

! 

ria) .. i 151 170 161 110 109 130 120 
, (b) .. 144 120 132 113 122 130 126 . tel 151 137 144 173 173 143 168 

(d) 130 144 139 194 160 135 I 148 
(e) 128 165 147 155 ))7 137 127 

ria) .. 146 151 149 130 162 122 142 

r .. 149 156 153 79 144 139 142 
2 .• (d 163 125 144 154 148 161 '150 

(d) 168 161 165 214 166 148 .157 
(e) 104 125 115 142 133 150 142 

na) .. 139 , 103 121 160 167 lOS 133 .. t ~~i J:12 115 124 86 188 144 166 
:\ 130 118 124 250 142 90 116 

(d) ] ')~ 166 147 204 188 103 .146 "' (<) 124 lSI 128 117 110 124 117 
------ . -"----- ----_._---- ----

Significance 17-2 19'4 
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There seems to be no consistency in the results above. This is perhaps 
one of the drawbacks of trying too many treatments more or less of the 
same value at a time. 

In general it may be said that the yields under treatment 2 are hetter 
than those under I or 3. It is suggested that 50 lbs. K, 0 rna)' prove 
more advantageous than 100 Ibs., when applied with Superphosphate. 

NADIAD FARM V. 

To oompare-(l) F.Y.M. 7'5 tons plus nitre 80 lbs., (2) No·manure, 
(3) F.Y.M. 7'5 tons alone,far rwe, non·irr;gated. 
Crofr-Rice-non·irrigated. 

Plots-6 gunthas each. 

Yields in Ibs. per acre . 

. ---~- -- - ---

Treat·menta.. 

1 2 3 

----
.. 1.266 1,200 1,127 
.. ! 893 860 407 

600 467 

1006-07 
1007-08 
1008-09 
1009-10 1,713 1,286 
1910-11 1,866 1,600 

1.268 1,030 977 Average yield 
Average net profit _, Re. 8'21> 7'05 i -)0'8,5 

Though the treatment I has given a slightly higher yield. it ![ives 
a 108s and hence is not profitable. Treatment doe, not show any 
advantage. 

NADIAD FARM VI. 

Tocompare-(l) F.Y.M. 7'5 tons plus nitre 80 lbs., (2) F.Y.M. 7'5 tons 
aUmeJar rice, irr;gated. 
Crop-Rwe- Irrigated. 
Plots-6 gunthas each. 

Yields of grain in Ibs. per acre. 

Yea.r. Treatment. Treatment. 
1 2 

1906-V7 1,933 1,5~9 
1907-4>8 1,1333 711 
1908-4)9 1,600 758 
190!f-1O 1,900 1,040 
1910-11 2,893 ~,12l) 

Avcl'agc 1,992 1,232 
Average net profits Rs. 6' 79 -6' 22 

Addition of nitre bas given better yieJds and net profits, wbereas 
F. Y.M. alone has given a net loss. 
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NADIAD~ARM VII. 

To compare the effects of-(1) Urine earth 15,000 Ih... per acre, (2) Cattle 
dung 15,000 lbs. per acr.,far " Sundhia" Jowar. 

Crozr-" S .. nJhia" Jowar. 

Plots-.lth acre each. 

Lay-aut-Unreplicated. 

N oi<r-The fodder is to be considered in this experiment. 

Yields in lba. per acre. 

Year. Urine earth. Cattle dung . 

1911-12 

1912-13 

1913-14 

1914-15 

_._-

.. 

.. 

.. 
•. i 

I 

Grain. Fodder. 

---" 

752 5,612 

88 2.336 

344 3,000 

484 2,228 

.. -

Grain. Fodder. 

,---

992 5,460 

104 3,208 

288 2.476 

! 512 2,416 
! 

.. I 226 1008 301 1525 1914-15 

~~!---- '--I~-I---
Average .• i 379 i 2,837 439 I ,3,017 

Cattle dung seems to give more yields than nrine earth, both for grains 
and fodder. 

POONA COLLEGE FARM I. 

To compare the effects of 1Ja1'ious combinations of the manures with no-tnallure 
treatment. 
Crozr-u Nilwa" J owar (Khan f). 
Plot-l/12th of an acre each. 

Lay-aut-Duplicated. 

Rotatioll-Jowar, Cctton, Groundnut. 

Mallures used per acte-
(1) 1/2 F.Y.M. plus K. 
(2) 1/2 F.Y.M. 
(3) Nil. 
(4) 1/2 F.Y.M. plus K plus P plus N. 
(5) F.Y.M. 
(6) 1/2 F.Y.M. plus K plus P plus N. plus Ca. 
(7) 1/2 F.Y.M. plus K plus P. 
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Where-
F.Y.M. = 10 cart. and 1/2 F.Y.M. = 5 carts. 
P = Superphosphare 640 Ibs. per acre. 
N = Sulphate of Ammonia 160 lb •. per acre. 
K = Potash Bulphare 200 Ibs. per acre. 
ea = Lime 672 Ibs. per acre. 

1912-13 

Grain yields in lbs. per plot. 

Plot. 
Treatments. 

7 

46 I Ma.nipulation 
method III. 

by 

II 2 2 x 7 . • rrd~- 6- (522'3-
I 

•• i 89 
I 

85 76 78 I 57 , . 400'1) • 
I ' ~ 285 13. 

Average .. \ 00'5 

I 
[ 

to 50'5 64 66 68'S ) 51'5j therefore 

I rrT~I6'884 
I Ed.~16·884 

I 

S"fi . d:n f . I 16'884 Therefore 19n1 caneem illerenCeo meanslsequa to ./~~O X 2'1 
'V .2 

equal to 2ii' 33. 

I-~~--

I I 

37 [ 37 34 42 I 

2 47 43 31 36 

Average 42 40 32-5 39 

1914·15 

33 24 

40 32 

36'5 28 

20 

I 17 

: 18-5 

I • 
I a~ =41' 93 therefore 

lId = 6'475 therefore 
significa.nce in 
difference of means 

6'475 X 2-1 
equal to ';2 . 

~9·713. 

----~--~~--~~--~~--~---------
In the first year nO two means diller by more than the significance. 

In the 2nd year the treatments 6 and 7 show significantly lower results 
than 1, 2 and 4 and 1, 2, 3, 4, {i, 6 respectively. Thedifferencesamong 
the other treatments arc not significant. 
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POONA COLLEGE FAlIll II. 
To compare basic F. Y.M. (= 5 u, •. N per acre) with additions 10 u,s. 

of N in oori008 forms. 
Crop-" Shalu" Jowar (Rabi). 

Pwt-l guntha each. 
Lay-out-4 replications, llimdomised. 
Treatments per acre--

(1) F.Y.M. (5Ibs. N). 
(2) F.Y.M. plus sulphate of ammonia (= 10 Ibs. N). 
(3) F.Y.M. plus Nitrate of soda (= 10 Ibs. N). 
(4) F.Y.M_ plus Caldum cyanamide (= 10 lb •. N). 
(5) V.Y.M. plus Lcunaphos (= 10100. N). 
(6) F.Y.M. pi". Nitroph08ka (= 10 Ibs_ N). 

Method used-IV. 

1929-30 

-------, ---

Troa.tments. Yield of grain in lbe. per plot. 

1 2 3 4 

---I 
1 46 46 I 68 
2 69 34 I 45 

65 
46 

3 27 44 69 63 
4 61 49 49 44 
6 61 42 66 . 
6 

"~I 
52 50. I 

i 
Average .. 46'83 44-5 62-61 . 

I 

51 
68 

52-5 

Analysis of VGrW1ICe. 

Kind of variance. Iller Sum of Mean 

Ifnedom. 
squares. square. 

--- 1--- --

Trea,tmente . • .. .. 6 137'85 27'57 
Blocks .. .. ., 3 30.1' 31 tol'to 
Errol'S .. .. .. 15 1510'44 100'70 

Average 
per 

plot. 

53'75 
46-5 
45'75 

_ 48'25 
49'75 
48'75 

---
49-125 

1/2 log. 
meaD square. 

1'6665 
2'3054 
2-3030 

It IS .een that the variance due to treatment 18 much leES than that 
dne to error _ Hence there is no significance due to treatments. 

Even comparing the individual treatment means we have the standard 

error for such oompalison = JlOO-:X2 = 7-0958. This mnltiplied 

by 2' 131 gives 15 -13 for significance in differences in the treatment 
means. But no two means difier by more than this. Hence there i, no 
difference in the efiects of treatmen{;,._ 
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POONA CoLLEGE FARM III. 

To compare the basic F.Y.M. (5 Ibs. N. per acre) wiJ,h additions 10 Ibs. 
of N. in different forms. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Clop-" Sholu " J frWUI (Rabi). 

Plot-I guntha each. 
Lay-out-Randomised with four replications. 
Method use.i-IV (Fisher's). 
Treatments per acre-

(1) F.Y.M. alone = 5 lb... N. 
(2) F.Y.M. plus Nicipho. = 101ba. N. 
(3) F.Y.M. plus Complete fertiliser = 10 lb •. N. 
(4) F.Y.M. plus Calcium cyanamide = 10 lba. N. 
(5) F.Y.M. plus Nitrate of .oda = 10 lb •. N. 
(6) F.Y.M. plus Sulphate of ammonia = 10 lba. N. 

Year 1930-31. 

Treatments. Grai.n yields per plot in Ib&. Average 
per plot. 

- ---- ---- --1--:---,.....---;--- --- -
58 53 I 85 57 6a'2Q .. , 

58 65! 64: 67 6,1'54.' 
52 63 [63 6a 60'25 
50, 61 65 58 60'7-' 

.. ' 61' 61 51: 73 61'50 

001 __ 58_i~!_~! __ ~ ___ 5~'7~_ 
Averag£ pe'plot ooi 57'6! 60'5 63'83 62'6 61'16 

Analysis of varu.nce. 
--. ---.-------:------,-------~--

I Degrees of [ Sum of Kind of variance. : freedom_ squares. 
I 

Mean 
square. 

, 1/21og of 

Imeanaq~~ 
--------1-

Treatments 
Blocb 
Error 

", , 
•• 1 

5 
3 

15 

90'414 
132'0 
932'4 

18'08 
«'20 
62'16 

1 1'4458 
I 1'8922 

2'0026 

The 5 per cent. point of z for n l = 5 and n. = 15 is 0'5326. But it 
is seen that the variance due to errors exceeds those due to Treatments 
and Blocks and heuce there is no significance du .. to treatments. 

Standard error for comparison of two treatment means is 

.J6Fi6X2 5'582. The 5 per cent. value oft for n. = 15 i. 2'131. 
4 

Hence the significance in the difterence bet"cen two means is 
2'131 X 5'582 = U·722. But the highest difterence between treatment 
means is 5' 75 and hence there i. absolutely no significance and difference 
between the treatments. It may be noted that check plot gives 
a higher yield than the 4 treated plots. 
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POONA COLLEGE FARM IV. 

To ascertain Ihe _"paralive effects of chemical fertilisers over the J oWar 
(Shalu) crop. 
Cr~O>Var (Shalu). 
Plots-15' X 15'. But a riug of 2 '5' around was left off resulting 

in the net plot of 10' X 10'. 
Lay-out-Eaeh tre&ted plot had its check plot by its side and thus 

there were as many check plots as there were tre&ted plots. Each 
fertiliser WaS tried ou three plots. 

Manuring-All the plots were heavily manured in the previous years, 
the foundation dOBe of F.Y.M. of 5 Ibs. N. per acre waS not given. 

Treatment;; per acre-The following fertilisers were used at the rate 
of 10 lbs. N. per acre each :

(1) Sulphate of ammonia. 
(2) Nitrate of BOda. 
(3) Calcium cyanamide. 
(4) Leunaphos. 
(5) Ammophos. 
(6) Nitrophoska. 
(7) Farm Yard Manure. 

Data manipulated by Method IV. 
The following table shows the arrangement of the plots, and gives 

the yields of eaeb.'plot in Ibs. The figures in the upper left corner of e&ch 
plot indicate the treatment used in that plot. Check is indicated by 
the letter C :-

'C 3 19 ,-
, 8"a8 ! 8'63 I , 

I C i 
c II , 

6-5 ; 7'38 i 7"63 1 8'06 
1 [7 I· [4 
I 

7'SS I ,7'75 I 
, 

• , . 5 

5'441 7'00 7'69 

I· [I '3 • i e 2 

I 

I 6'31~7 !. 
I 

5'25 0'38 ( 

c 2 ' I 
5'63 5"75 

6'38 I 6'SS 8'SS 

I c I • 4 
t 

I 7'38 I 6'88 8'75 
, 

6'75) • 

3 ! I C 
6'SS 7'13 I 

6'81 

7'00 

I c I c 

7"44 I 7'13 i 6'131 ___ 7'69: )--_____ : ____ .' ____ 1 ________ -

I • Ie)' 6 , 
7'19 i 7'SI ! 7'00 7"75 ; 

------~--~--~----~~~----I 

c 

6'13 t 4 

~ 

1 

6'al I 

I· 6 1 6 

, 
'i"13 S'Q6 I, 

I 

7 , 
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Analysis of variance. 
---------,------;--------;----------

Me"" 
Kind of variation. D Sum of 

1 squares. 
sqUAre or ! ! Loge V. 
Variance. 

Treatmenta 
Blocks 
Error 
Total 

~--- -·I--~-I; 
" 32 I 22'05 "I <I. 34'13 

Mean yields. 

Treatments. 

0'51)(3 
3'!l6OO 
0'6891 
0'8324 

Cheek --------------

I 2 I 1 3 4 5 6 7 
1_-_-

, --

Mean yields 6'83 i 7'42 I~i 7'52 7'42 6'84 7'67 7'08 
I 

i . 

As the variance due to treatments is less than that due to error there 
seelIlB to be no significance due to treatments on tbe whole. The standard 
error of the difference between the mean of check plots and the mean 
of any other treatment is equal to-
,./0'6891---0-6891 --
--3 plus-

21 
= v'0'2625 = 0'5123. 

Therefore the significance figure for this comparison is less than 
0'5123 X 2'045 i.e., less than 1'05. Now, no treatment mean differs 
from the check mean by I' 05 and hence there is no significant difference 
between various treatments. 

POONA COLLEGE FARM V. 

To compare F.Y.M. (5 Ibs. N.) with additi0n8 of 10 Ibs. N. in various 
forms. 
Crop-u Akola" Rajri. 
Plots-l guntha each. 16' X 68'. 
Lo.y-out-Randomised blocks with 4 replications. 
M ethorl--IV. 
Treatmenu-

(1) F.Y.M. 5 carts. 
(2) F.Y.M. plus 10 Ibs. N. as sulphate of ammonia. 
(3).F.Y.M. plus 10 Ibs. N. as nitrate of soda. 
(4) F.Y.M. plus 10 Ibs. N. as calcium cyanamide. 
(5) F.Y.M. plus 10 Ibs. N. as Leunaphos. 
(6) F.Y.M. plus 10 lb •. N. as Nitrophoska. 
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y .... r 19~9-30. 
Grain yields in Ihs. per plot. 

----------------
Blocks. 

Treatmllnta. ------------. 
: Net profits. 

2 3 4 

.-.---. - - ----I ,---1-- i--- ,--&-

1 
2 
3 
~ 
5 
6 

Kind of variation. 

Trea.tmcnta .. 
Blocks 
Error 

, ' I I B. 

30, 26! 27 20, 0'3 
39 i 27: 31 24 I 0-8 
40 I 21 23 21, 0-2 
45 26 37 21 0'9 
37 32 38 18 0-7 
~ ~ ~ g 0-7 

::1
1 

.-

A,nalysis of mriance_ 

I Me." 
D. I Sum of square or '1 Log v. 

_____ . ___ "I_Il&f<>I __ • __ Vari&~ee __ 1 e 

5 106-21 21'242, 
3 I 1400-46 , 466-820 I 

15 430-29 28-686 
.. : .. ' 

Total .. 23 1936'96 84'216 • 

S. D. = '1128'686 = 5'356. 
Mean yields_ 

-------'---------- -----.------ ------

. Treatments.. 

Mean yields .. 25'75 

~_I_~_i_~1_5--6_ 
30-251 28-00 I 32-25 31-25 ;JO-25 

M S E j28'684 __ 6 = 2'678_ ean .. = .. 

Since the variance due to treatments is less than that due to error, 
there ""ems to be no significant effect due to the treatments on 
the whole. 

The same fact may be established by comparing the treatment means_ 
The standard error for comparing the means is 3' 79 and hence the siglli. 
ficance in the difterence of treatment means is 3-79 X 2-31 = S-08_ 
Now, no two treatment means differ even by this much number and 
hence we conclude that the treatments show no significant effert on 
the whole_ It may be noted that the treatmenta 2 to 6 give better YIeld 
-though not significantly-than the F.Y.M. treatnlent. 
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POONA COLLEGE FARM VI. 
To compare the effects of the fQr/<YWing treatments on Bajri. 

Cr"]J-" Akola ". 
V arWi,y-Bajri. 
Pwu-l guntha each. 
Lay-out-8 replications, randomised. 
Treatments per acre-

(1) F.Y.M. 
(2) F.Y.M. plW! sulphate of ammonia. 
(3) F.Y.M. plus nitrate of soda. 
(4) F.Y.M. plus calcium cyanamide. 
(0) F.Y.M. plus niciphos. 
(6) F.Y.M. plu~ complete manure. 

Quantity of manure applied is equivalent to 10 Ibs. of N per acre 
except with F.Y.M. which is 0 lbs. of N. 
--~ -- ---- -------------c--,----

Grain yield;; In lbs. per plot. I 
Treatmeflt. 1--"1-"1----;--'1--- --,--.,-- . .\verngf!. Net-profits. _'. __ ~I. __ 3 !-'-!~ -'- 'I ~g-I--- --;:.--

3 

" , 

2. " Zl ", 16 27 2' 23 II 23'12;' -(o·n.) 

. 'I I. 26 :?1 2:. IB 32 30 2-1 2"-3.;' -(O'S) 

20 30 I 30 2.7 20 2-1 :n 25 25'S75 -(0-8) 

22 23 1 25, 24 ,2:1 £1 30 24! 2"-00 -(O'S) 

.. 2" 22 I 23 1 22 : 17 :!7 28 26\23'62;, -(O'9) 

. '[ 26 2-1 I' 23! 25 ; 18 24 29 ~_ 2:1'875 ---(0'9) 

,,1~1 ".. 2416 :~ •• !~g~ -25" :-;;-1 2< 1 

A nalysis of vamnce. 

Kind of variuce. 
"Degrees Sum of 
. of I freedom. squares. 

---I 

Mean 
squares. 

t Log. 
mean 

squlLre. 

rreatments .. .. I 
.. I 

5 

7 

35'02 

364'26 

7'10 1'022 

Blocks 

Ra.ndom error ;'i 252'12 i 
I 

5 per cent. point of z for n, =5 and n 2 = 30 
0'4311. Hence no significance in treatments 

52 '04 1'9737 

7'20 0'9859 

is not less than 

JMX2 The standard error for comparison between means =--8 .. =1 '34. 

Hence any significance in means would be indicated by a difference 
of 1 '34. X 2 '02 = 2' 707. From this we .... e that except treatment 3, 
no treatment is significantly better than check treatment I. 
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POONA COLLEGE FARM VII (A, B, C AND D). 

(a) To compare the eJ!ects of gret:rl manuring, san with 10 carts of 
Poudrette per acre. 

Crop-" Bak&hi " wheat (irrigated). 
Plou-5 gunthaa each. 
Lay-out-DupIicated. 
Years-1912-13 and 1913-14. 
Green manure is grown on plot during rains and plonghed in. 

------ - ---- -- ---

y""". Poudrette. Groon I Signi· 
manuring. ficance. 

1--
170 I-W 

I .. { 169 159 I 
1912-13 

Average 164·5 152·5 
\ 

10-7 
-----

... { 150 121 

1 
I 

IDS 16S 

Average ··1 174 144·5 0·75 

1913-14 

In both the years the Pondrette treatment gives significantly better 
results than the other treatment. 
(b) To compare 10 carts of F. Y.M. with san green manuring. 

Plots-5 gunthaa each. 

Year. I·F.Y.M. I G_n Signi· 
manure. 6cance. 

- - -

1914,.-15 .. { 112·5 U4 .. -. .. 100·0 75 

Av_ ··1 106·6 84-6 4·5 
I I 

, 
This shows that F.Y.M. 18 better than green manurmg. 

(e) To compare 20 Ibs. of N as sulphate of ammonia with 20 Ibs. of N as 
Nitrate of soda, in addition 5 carts Poudrette. 
~~- - --- ~-~----- -- - - -----

I 6 carte 5 carls I 
Year. i Poudrette Poudrette Signi-

I pi ... sulphate plus nitrate fic&oce. 
l of ammonia. of soda. 

-~- --

1912-13 .. { 84 93 -. .. .. 
83 86 

-
Average .. 83·5 89·5 4'5 

This shows that llltrate ,of soda gIVes a better Yield than sulphate 
of ammonia in the above combinations. ; I 
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(d) To compare the effects of 5 carts F.Y.M. plus 20 Ths. N as sulphate 
of ammonia with 5 carts of F.Y.M.plus 20 lbs. N as nurate of soda. 

(N &8 nitrate of soda.) 
------~-- ~-~~- -- -- ~ -~,~- -

: F.Y.M. F.Y.M. 1 

I plUB plus I Signi~ 
! sulphate Nitrll.te I ficanoe. 
i of of 
I • ,_" I a.mmoma. MIU&. 

---~-~~~---~-

Year. 

191 .... 15 .. { 188 
156 

156 
141 

Average . . 172 148·5 12'25 

This shows that sulphate of ammonia is better than nitrate of soda 
when combined with F.Y.M. 

N.B.-The above results were ma1lipulated. by Method III. 

POONA COLJ,EGE FARM VIII. 
To compare the effeets of the follmving manuring treatments on·wheat crop. 

Crop-" Pusa 4" wheat (rotated with cotton). 
P/as-I ·32 guntlJRs each. 
Lay-out-Ir replications randomised. 
Manuring per acre-

(1) :1'0 manure. 
(2) F.Y.M. 21 carts. 
(3) F.Y.M. plus sulphate of ammonia (= 10 lb •. N). 
(4) Sulphate of ammonia (= 10 Ibs. N). 

Manipulated by Method IV. 
----- ~------- ----

1980-31 

1------------------
Treatment. Grain yields in lbe. per plot. Average 

--__ _____________________ _ ]>f1'T 

2 i 3 " 5 6 1 j 8 \ 9 I 10 ! 11 : plot. 

----+--~---!-- ---- ---- 1- -,--,--1---
_. 12 18 i III 19 23 23 28 24. 20 17 I 15 ! 19'82 , 

3 

, 
:::: :: :~ :: :: :~ I:: :: :: I :: II :: 'Ii ::~:: 
.• 16 9 I 18 16 '2s 2,1, I 2;:; 26 19 i 17 : Hi IHI'Oil 

Kind of variance. 

Treatments 
Blocks 
Random error 

A naly.," of vanance. 

Degrees ofi Sum of 
freedom. i squares. 

I 

Mea.n 1/2 loge 
squares. mean sqU&r6 

-~ ,--~--+----I----

3 
10 
30 

2"4295 
98-4000 
:l"713 
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From the above it i. clearly seen that there i. no effect due to treatments 
as the variance due to treatments does not exceed that fur errors; hence 
no neresaity to investigate further. 

Bnt taking the standard error of comparison for two means, we hav., 

~rjFf~~ = O. 822. Tb.is m.ultiplied by 2 '042 which is the value of 

'" t" for 30 degrees of freedom, we. get 1'679 as significance for .the 
difference between two treatment means. Judging from this it may be 
said that no treatment is significantly better over the other. Hence 
the treatments afford no advantage. 

POONA COLLEGE F AlIM IX 
To rompare the effects of F.Y.M. superphosphate, sulphate of ammonia, 

lime a'lld sulphate of potash on cotton in the folWwing wmlri'Mtions. 

Crop-Cotton " Varadi " (Khandesh). 
PIvts-I/12 acre each. 
RoUUion---J uwar, cotton, groundnllt. 
Manuring per acTf}---

F.Y.M.=IO carts F.Y.M. 
K=Sulphate of potash 320 lb •. 
P=Superphosphate 640 lbs. 
N=Sulphate of ammonia 1281bB. 
Ca=Lime 672 lbs. 

Manipulated by Method III. 

Yields in the. per plot. 

Year. 
I
, , 

, ! I 1/2 
i I 1}2 \ F.Y.M. 

1/2 "112 I 'FY" '+K F_Y_M_ FYM' Nil_ - .m_ FYM' 

1/2 
F_YX 
+K 
+p-+ K_ 'I - . . I I \t-.p . - . I +~ 

I +C •. 
1-- --11--11----1--1--
__ 1 ___ 2 ___ 3_

1 
__ 4_ 5 , 6 _7 _ 

1912.13 

Average 

1913-14 

AV6r&ge 

. { 
.. I 

41 
« , 

{ 
61 " 

. 70' 

38 
39 , 

38'51 

60 I 
64 

62 1 

38 i 

34 I 38 
39 I 40 

36-5 , 
30 
43 I 
36-5 

I 
29 
32, , 
30-5: 

1 

39 

36 
74 

55 

32 

:-61 

40 
48 

«I 
41 I 
601 

5O-5! 

37 I 
I 

::'51 

40 
43 

41-5 

32 
38 

35 

43 
60 

51·,1 

2" 
25 

26'5 
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i The significances for the dllferences in the means a8 calculated by the 
aho~e method are, 2'6, 12'3 and 8'2 respectively. In the first year 
treatments 1, 5 and 6 stand better than the others. In the second year 
j(eatinents 1, 2 and 6 are better than 4, 5 and 7 which again are better 
than the no-mamue treatment. In the third year tnatment 2 is the 
only one that stands above the other treatments which may be considered 
all equal statisticaIly except for the difference between 5 and 7. Hence 
it may be 8uIIl1Iled up that treatments 1, 2, 5 and 6 may prove mote 
promising than the others, but treatment 6 economically goes down, 
and hence it may be said that treatments I, 2 and 5 are the most 
promising. 

POONA COLLEGE FARM X. 

Gotton. 
To ascertain the effect of adding to 8 carts F.Y.M. P'" acre (baIic), the 

Jo/Jawing commnations of manures-

I 

2 

3 

4 

Ammophos 3O:5Ibs. 

+Superph08phate 25 lb •. 
+Sulphate of Potash 5' 25 lb •. 

Manures applied 6 weeks after sowing. 
Plots-2l guntba. each. 
Lay-out-Four replications. 
Manipulated by Method II. 

Yield. in lb •. oj seed oj cotton per plot. 

1926-27. 

Treatment. 

Pl.",. 

Farm Yard lIfanure. 

-. 
.. .. .. 73 

.. .. .. .. 84 

. . .. .. 80 

. . .. .. 76 

Average .. 78'25 

-

..---

F.Y.M.pI .. 
combinations. 

74 

97 

76 

65 

75'. 

The si!!llificance for difference ill means was obtsmed to be 13 '44 lbo. 
But as the means differ only hy 2' 75 lbs. we can say that tbere i8 no 
signifi<ant difierence between the two treatments. 

Mo.n Bk Q 7-18 



POONA COLLEGE FARM XI. 
To compare the following combinations of F. Y.M. and SulphaI.e of A fIO_'" 
for_. 

1 

2 

3 

4. 

Crop-Cotton" N. R. " rotated with wheat. 
Plots-I'32 gunthas. 

Lay-oot-Fom: replications randomised. 

Treatmen1s per acre-
(1) No-manm:e. 
(2) F.Y.M. (=10 lb •. N). 
(3) F.Y.M. (=10 lb •. N) pi ... Sulphate of Ammonia (=10 lb.. N). 
(4) Sulphate of Anunonia (=10 lb •. N). 

Manipulated by Method IV. 

192~30. 

Cotton yield in lbo. per plot. 

~-Treatment. • per 

1 2 i 3 , 6 
plot. 

---I--- -- --
I I .. .. 7 I 13 13 15 . . 12 , I , 

I 
17 .. - .. 8 12 19 .. I, 

I . . .. 13 i 20 13 18 . . 16 
! 

1_14 
.. .. 15 10 19 14'5 

---
A V""'ll" .. 10-75 13'75 16 ; 16 .. 

I 
.. 

I 

Analysis of Variance. 

IGnd of varianoo. In.:- Sum of )1_ 1/2 log. 
sq_. sq1l&lO. (....., 

I froodom. sq .... ). 

I Treat.....,,,, .. .. .. 3 32'76 10'92 .. 
BlOOD .. , . .. 3 7"16 ~'75 .. 
Random error .. .. 9 11"75 12'75 I .. 

I 

The variance due to treatment. J8 ]..;88 than that due to error .hOWlllg 
thereby that there is no significance in treatment.. 

,.,.-'-;;;;-77« 

F . h .3_-' • /12 '75 X 2 2 52 or companng two means t e stanwuu enor J8 "" 4 ='. 

This multiplied by 2'262, the 5 per oent. value of t, for n=9, we have 5'7 
fOr significance in means. Bnt no two individual IDe&IlS difter hy more 
than this. He,nce there is no significant difierence betwieen the means. , 

• 
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POONA COLLEGE FARM XII (A AND B). 

(0) To tJ8Cerl.4i,. tJ.e '!/feelS of Sulphou of Ammonia wha. adMJ, /t) 

PO'IJI1rette, Potash SuJphou and Superphosphate. 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 
2 

Crop-Groundnut, "Big Japan" variety. 
Ploto-o gunthas each. 
Lay-out--Duplicated. 

Treatments per aere-
1912-13. 

(1) Poudrette 0 carte plus Potash Sulphate 106 Ibs. plus Superphos
phate 328 lbe. 

(~) The above plus Sulphate of Ammonia 152 Ibs. 

1913-14 and 19H-15. 
(1) Poudrette I) carts plus Potash Sulphate 120 Ibs. plus Super

phosphate 240 Ibs. 
(2) Tbe above plUB Sulphate of Ammonia 120 Ibs. 

Manipulated by method I. 

Pod y;.Id8. A i Per- ! Signi. 

:r-tmoot. verage. ! oentage. i ficanoe. 
-------- ---, ----

I 2 3 4 I 5 

( 1912-13) 

i} 235 220 227'5 100 36'4 237 374 305·5 134 
, 

(1913·14) I 
386 333 350 100 I} 21'2 
350 300 325 90 

(1914-15) 

!} 331 288 310 100 12'8 
341 325 333 108 

I 

The results are not consistent and tbe error runs very high and hence 
no conclusion can be drawn from these experiments. 

(b) To tJIlcertai,. tJ.e '!/focU of adding Stdphou of PoltJllh to Poudrette as 
_fire for groulldtlut. 

Trlltltmmlt per acr8-
1912-13_ 

(1) Poudrette 10 carts. 
(2) The above plus 103 lbe. of Sulphate of Potash. 

1913-14 and 1914-15. 
(1) Poudrette 10 carta. 
(2) The above plus 120 lbe. of Sulpbate of Potash. 

>l0-1I Ill: q 7-18<! 
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Pod yields. A V.:ge.\ Pereent. Sigui. 

Treatment. age. fieanee. 

I 2 3 I 4 

I ---
(1912.13) 

!} 1 332 313 323 100 6'8 2 303 315 309 96 

(1913.14) I I 
I I 309 360 335 100 h .. , 20'7 2 .. [ 298 346 322 96 

(1914.16) I 
I 

··1 304 I 334 319 100 

\ } 8'82 2 .. 32~ , 338 332 104 
I 

The Bame remarks as for Experiment (a) holds good here also though 
the errors do not run so high. 

POONA COLLEGE FARM XIII. 
To compare the e:JJeds oftkefollowing combinations of F.Y.M. K, N and 

Ca for groundnut. 

Cl~" Big Japan," groundnut. 
Pk>ls-1/12 acre each. 
Lay·out-Duplicated. 
Method-III. 
Treatments per _e-

(1) F.Y.M. 5 carta plus Sulphate of Potash 320 Ibs. 
(2) F.Y.M. I) carta. 
(3) Nil. 
(4} F.Y.M. 5 carta plus Sulphate of Potash 320 Ibs. plus Super· 

phosphate 640 lbs. plus Sulphate of Ammonia 128 lb •. 
(5) F.Y.M. 10 carta. 
(6) F.Y.M. 5 carta plus Sulphate of Potash 320 lbs. plus Super· 

phosphate 640 Ibs. plu8 Sulphate of Ammonia 128 lbe. pi .... 
lime 1 000 IIis. 

(7) F.Y.M. 5 carts plus Sulphate of Potash 320 lbs. plus Super· 
phosphate 640 lbe. 

-----

! Sigoi· 
Pod yiel<ls in lbo. per plot. 

y ..... - _._- , 
I 1 2 3~ 5 6 7 

ific&UOO 

i -- ---i--
I 69 81 78 63 108 126 

60 '} • 114 93 87 1 75 117 III 63 4 
Average "i 91'5 87 , 82'5 69 112'5 118'51 61'51 , 

I 
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- --------- -.,---

Pod yields in lha. per plot. I 
1---;---,:------,-- I -----;---'---Ifi~!!~i~. Year. 

121314[5:" 7 
------1 -- ----- -- 1--: --- ! ---

1913-14. 'I I' I 

Average 

1914-15. 

Average 

128 104: 98 I 159 141: 129 84:, }26'5 
189 ~ ,~ __ ~"'- I~ i 165 117 

1~'5 m, ~I Im·s 1"1 IU~'fr 
-- ------'---,----- ---,---I-~- : 

, I . I 

1
100 . 138 88 i 148 149' 136 '101 '} 

r 184: \ 141 : 141 I lSI ! 184: 166! 157 i 27'0 

.. 1142-' 139.5-1l4.5!~sl~!-;;5 129 -1---
1 " I:', 

In the first year the order of treatments in point of yielding capacity 
is as follows: 6, 5, 1,2, 3, 4 and 7. In the second year the order of 
groups of treatments stands: (4, 1), (6, 5, 2) and (3, 7). In the last year 
the order stands: (4, 5, 6), (I, 2) and (3, 7). From this it may be 
inferred that the most successful treatments will be 6, 5, 4 and 1. The 
rest are inferior. 

POONA COLLEGE FARM XIV. 
To ascertain the rxrmparative effeets oj (I) Nil. (2) Sulp"hare oj ammonia 

20 lbs. N., (3) Nitrate oj soda 20 lbs. oj N., (4) Calcium cyanamid. 
20 lbs. N., (5) Niciphos 20 lb •. N., (6) Completejertil.is(J/' i.e., 12'9 lb •. N., 
13'3 lb •. P20, and 11'3 lb •. K.O. AU these ~ acre applied 
addition to the basic 2! carts of F. Y.M. after g(Jl'!nination between rou>. 
Crop---Groundnut "Spanish peanut" early variety. 
Plots-1 guntha each. 
Lay-out-8 replications-randomised. 

Lay-out plan for the groundnut crop for 1930-31. 

l'Iorlh 

I 12c 13c I 14e I 150 , , , -- ---------- ._- -, 
I , 

19 
[ 

I 7 13 
2 4 5 I 

1 
2 8 I III 20 

I 3 6 i 4 5 
1 

I 3 II 

I 
15 21 

1 I I I " 4 ., 
I 

I 4 10 i 16 I 22 

" /; 1 
I 

2 I 
5 17 

6 2 3 4 

6 18 24 
I 3 6 6 

• 
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44 

46 

46 

47 

4S 

Lay-out plan for tM lI"ounMwt C'lop for 1930-31-contd. 

-~- -
l2B 

I 
13B 

37 
6 2 

I 
38 I 

4 6 I , 

1 

39 I , 
2 

6 I 
I 40 

3 1 
! I .41 

5 I 4 

I 42 
1 

, 
3 I 

I 

South 
I Nil. 
2 Sulphate of ammonia. 
3 Nitrate of soda. 
4 Calcium cyanamide. 
Ii NicifQ •. 
6 Complete fertiliser, 

31 

32 

33 

34 

36 

36 

Y ..... 1930-31. 

14B 

2 

1 

6 

6 

4 

3 

Pods yield. in lbo, por plot. 

15B 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

5 

3 

1 

4 

2 

6 

TJ..at ...... ta. - ------- Average. 

11123:4 6i6 71 8 ' 

--------- i-- -1--1--1- ---" 
1 .. I 10 13 16 13 11 13 16 I, 16 13'3 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Metko4--IV • 

:: II :: 

12 14 

16 

21 

14 

14 15 

14 16 

i 
18 13 

24 16 

16 i 12 

19 18 

17 13 

15 

13 

13 

16 14 

23 16 

15 11 

13 16 18 16'4 

12 13 '12 13" 
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AnalYNoJ 1JfJrW.fICe. 
--- ---~---------- ---------,---- ----------

> I 
Kind of vui&tion. Sumofsquarasoi V&ri&nce. I 

~'IM8 :--1-8-8289--
1

1---1-'465-9-

193'1544 I 27'5935 I 

I I
I 

140'7216 4'0206 

D 

7 

TroatDlElDt 5 

BIooks . .1 
I 

"I 
1-6669 

Erro .. 0'694!) 

The plot yields wOle treated by method IV, and the result of the 
analysis of variance arc given above. The 5 per cent. point of z for 
nl = Ii and n. = 30 is 0'4,648. 

Obviously ita value for n. = 35 will be smaller. But here the value of 
z for comparing treatments with errors is 0'7710 which is evidently 
greater than the 5 per cent. valne. Hence the treatment.. are 
significantly effective. 

The standard error of difference in two means is v'(4 '021 X 2 7 8) 
= 1'0025. This multiplied by 2'02 (valne of t) = 2'025, which 
is the significant figure. 

Judging from this we can say that treatment 3 stands best, followed 
by 5. The others do not show any significant differences. 

POONA COLLEGE FARM XV. 

To compo,. (1) Puud,e/te 12 carts plus Na NO. 160 Ihs. plus Thmnas--s!tJg 
200 lbs. per acre and (2) the alxn'e plus 224 lb •. of sulphate oj ammonia, 

Plot-5 gunthas each. 
Lay-out....:Duplicated. 
Orop-ChiJlies (red, dry.) 

, 
1914-15 

I 

I Treatment. 
Yields in Ibs. 

per pJot. 
Average.,Peroent'l Signifi, 

> 

I 
; age. ficanoo. 

1 2 
> 

> -- --I ,-- ----

1 .. ..- 179 173 176 100 
}13'59 

2 
I 

83 .. .. > 134 157 146 
I 

Method I was nsed and the significance _ ill percentage difference 
evaluated. 

From this it is seen that the addition of sulphate of ammorua 
diminishes the yielding capacity of the combinstion of manures, 
becaUlle the difference in percentage is significant. 
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POONA CoLLEGE FARM XVI. 

To ascerlam t.ke efftds of addUi<>fI of 20 lbs. of N in various forms, to 
20 lbs. N as F. Y.M. (Basic dressing), for chiUies:-
Orop-Chillies. 
PloU-I guntha each. 
Lay-mJt.---4 replications randomised. 
Trrot11lllflts per acre-

(1) F.Y.M. (20 lbs. N) 
(2) Do. pl .... sulphate of ammonia (20 Ibs. N) 
(3) Do. plU$ nitrate of soda (20 Ibs. N) 
(4) Do. plus calcium cyanamide ( do. ) 
(5) Do. plus leunaphos ( do, ) 
(6) Do. pl .... nitrophoska (do.) 

Manipulated by method IV. 

192~30. 

_____ Tre& ___ tm_M_u __ ' ____ I _______ Y,i_cl_~_I_·n_I~_.,~--r-p-lo_t.-. _____ I A~. 
1 

i 
2 "I 3 .. 
4 

.. \ 
5 

6 
! 

"I 
Average I .. , 

, 

Kind of varianoo. 

Tre&_ .. 
Blocks .. 
Bandomerror . , 

37 26 38 33 

31 3U 40 3U 

33 42 42 32 

36 31 45 33 

35 41 42 31 

40 42 44 46 

36'3 36'8 
~-" I 41'8 I 30'6 

Analysis of variance. 

Dogreeo of Sum of Moan 
freedom. squares. square. 

.. 5 I 191'6,664 38'333 , 
I .. 3 

I 
168'36 

! 
54'45 

.. 15 I 285'647 
I 

W·O.tal 

33'0 

37'25 

37'25 

36'25 

37'25 

ta·OO 

i log. V 

mean square. 

1'8210 

I'_ 

1'4677 

Five per cent. value of z for n1=5 and n2= 15 is O~ 5326, Hence 
there IIOOms to be no significance due to the treatments. 
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_ Standard error of comparison of two means is V19'~4XJ =3'084 . 

.l]'his multiplied by 2'131=6'57 for significance in difference of meanS. 

No two means of treatments differ by more than this except of treat
lIlents I and 6. Hence 6 is the only treatment that gives a distinctly 
better yield than the check. 

POONA COLLEGE FARM XVII. 

To ascertain flU! effects of (1) Nil, (2) Sulphate of a,ultwnia 20 lbs. of N, 
(3) Nitrate of soda 20 lbs. N, (4) Calcium cyanamide 20 lbs. N, 
(5) Niciphos 20 lbs. N, (6) Complere fertiliser 20 lbs. N. AU these per 
acre applied in addition w the basW dose of F.Y.M. 20 Ibs. N. 

(N.B.-Complete Fertiliser is 12'9 Ibs. N, 13·3Ibs. Pl0., and U'3 
Ibs. of K 20.) 

Crop--{)hillies---locai, long, red. 

P~-I guntha, (68' X 16"). 

Lay-mJ1,-7 replications, randomised. 

MetJwd.--.IV. 

Lay-C1UI Plan for Chillies Crop for the year 1930-31. 

North 

lOA IIA I2A 13A 14A 15A 

i 7 

, I 

I i 13 19 :25 i 31 37 , 
0 

\ 3 I 6 5 3 : 6 4 

I i i , 

i 
, , I 

2 ' 8 ! 14 20 26 3') ! 38 , - I I I , I 
2 I I 4 ; 3 4 i 2 2 , I. Nil. 

\ I 
\ 

139 
I 

19 i 21 
, , 

l:.!. Sulp~&te 3 15 27 ,33 0 , 
I \ 

1 
I ammorua. 

4 1 2 5 I ti 6 3 I I \ 3. Nitrate of I I I I \ sod •• 
! I , 

\ 
, 

I \ 

4 
1

10 16 I 22 28 
1

3' 
140 ; 4. Calcium cyana 

, \ Imide. 3 i 6 2 I 5 5 ! 3 
1

5
. 

Nicipbos. 

III 

I , 
I 

141 
I 

;) . 17 23 29 i 35 1 6. C.omplet.e ferti 
! li8er. 

6 4 I 2 \ I i 4 

I~ 
, 

, I 
I 

6 12 \ 18 24 '30 
1

36 

I I 5 , 3 
I 4 2 I I I 5 I 
I 

, 

! 

I 



Treatments. 

2 

a 
4 

5 

6 
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Year 1930--31. 

Pod yiRM.3 in Ihs. per plot. 

I 
Blocks. 

, 
3 I 4 I 5 ! 6 

1 1 ! 2 I i--I
---. -I~.·-j-

U! 13 16 12 ··1 13 14 , I 
.. j 19 21 20 21 18 30 

20 25 25 22 38 28 

19 18 23 25 32 28 

23 19 24 28 23 29 

20 20 26 22 26 29 

Analy";" of variance. 

1 
Meansquar8 

7 

24 

25 

34 

41 

32 

33 

! Sum of 
Kind of vari&tion. D or il"'l!. v. 

I squa.f'e8. variance. 
-

1 
, 

Treatments 5 723·05 144·61 . 2'(84:; .. .. .. , 
Blocks .. .. 

) 
6 692·58 115·43 2-3745 

Error .. .. 30 446·2H 14·94 1·324u 
.- -.-~-- -------. 

ToW .. 41 1,863·91 45·46 . ... 
s. D. = ./ 14·94. 

Mean ykldB, 

Treattnmt8. 

-- -----_ .. 
I 

-
1 I 2 I 3 4 6 6 , 

I 

I i 
Hean yieldB ,. 16·14 I 22·00 27·43 

i 
26·57 

! 
25·43 25' 13 

Mean S. E. = ,! 1';94 = 1· 461. 

The 5 per cent. po;nt of ' Z ' for nl=5 and ns=30 is 0:4648. In the 
present case, it is found to be 1·1605 showing thereby that there IS 

significance due to treatments. The standard error for comparing the 
IDe,!!," is 2·066 and hence the significance in the difference of treatment 
means is 4'22. Judging from this figure, we see ,hat the last fo~r 



treatments o.re significantly better than the first treatment. Treatment 
second though significantly better than first, is not as good as the last 
four treatments. The last four treatments, among themselves show
absolutely no di1ference. 

POONA CoLLEGE FARM XVIII. (A, B, C, D AND E.) 

To oompare the effects of the folWwirog manurial lreatmetlts :
Crop-Potato (Rabi-irrigated). 
Plols-fl gnnthas each. 
Lay-ou!-Duplicated. 
Treatments per acre--

1912-13: (1) Poudrette 10 carta plus sulphate of potash 200 lb •. 
A plus superphosphate 616 lb •. 

(2) The above plus sulphate of ammonia 3041bs. 
1912-13: (1) Poudrette 10 carta. 

B (2) The above plus sulph{>te of potash 206 lbs. 

191~14: (1) Green manuring with Niger. 
C (2) Green manuring plus sulphate of potash 168 lb •. 

1914-15: (1) Poudrette 10 carts plus sulphate of potash 751bs. KaO, 
D plus superphosphate 20 lbs. P 2°5' 

(2) The above plus saffiower cake 30 lb •. N. 

1914-15: (1) Poudrette 10 carta plus sUP!'rph08phate 20 lb •. 
E PI0c;. 

(2) The above plus sulphate of potash 75 lb •. KzO, 

Manipulated by Method I. 
- ---

I 
--. 

I 

Yields in Ibs. per 

"r-tment. 
- plot. 

Percen- Signiij· V ..... I Average. 
I I 

tage. canre. 
I I 2 I 1--- ---

1912-13 "I I 951 1,3U 1,131 100 34'0 A 2 1.364 1,600 1.485 131 

1912-13 "I I 1,378 875 1.l26·5 100 4O'S B " 2 1,055 936 995'0 88 
: 

1913-a " 
! I 281 224 252'5 100 No. C .. 2 289 220 2M'5 101 
: 

191"-15 " I 994 1.014 1,004 100 
3'8 D .. 2 /,101 1,_ 1,082'5 108 

191"-1. .. I 929 733 831 100 38'4 E " 2 848 621 i 734 
I 

88 



Except in cases A and D there is no significant difierences between the 
treatments compared. In A. though the difierence is just below the 
sign:ficance, we can say that the difierencc is not negligible. In case 
D the difference between treatments is quite significant. 

POONA COLLEGE FARM XIX. 
To compare Ilw effeds of the following comlrirwlUms of manure :

Crop-Onions (llild). 
Plcts--5 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Duplicated. 
Treatmem. per acre-

1912-13: (1) Poudrette 10 carts plus sulphate of ammonia 300 100. 
(2) Poudrette 10 carts plu. uitrate of soda 400 100. 

1914-15: (1) Poudrette 24 carts plws sulphate of ammonia (=75 
Ibs. N). 

(2) Nitrate of soda (=75Ibs. N). 
1913-14: (I) F.Y.M. 24 carts plm sulphate of ammonia 500 Ibs. 

(2) F.Y.M. 24 ~arts plws nitrate of sod .. 600 lbe. 
Manipulated by Method I. 

Yields in lbe. pel' 

Treat- plot. Percen- S;gni!i. 
YeAr. Average. ment. tag<>. canoe. 

, 1 2 

--~------ --

I 
--'_. __ .-

I 

1912-13 .. "I{ 1 1,132 1,423 1,277'5 100 31'4 
2 1,297 1,612 1,454'5 114 

I I 4,705 4,805 4,765 103 
1914-15 .. "i{ 2 4,568 4,693 4,625'5 100 

3-57 

1913-14 ,. .. ~ { I 1,384 1,844 1,614 100 52'$ 
2 1,894 3,041 2,467'5 153 , 

In the first co.'e there is no significance in diJIerence between 
treatments. In the second case the difference is just below the 
significance. There may be a positive effect between the treatments. 
In the last case there is a definite significance between the two 
treatments. 

POONA CoLLEGE FARM XX. 
To ascertain Ilw comparatit'C effeds of addition of (20 lb.. N per acre) in 

variowsforms to a basic dressing of 20 lbs. N asF.Y.M. 5 carls. 
Crop-Onions (llild). 
Plcts--5 gunthas each. 
Lay-0ut--4 replications, randomised. 
Treatmem. per acrc-

(I) F.Y.M. 5 carts. , 
(2) F.Y.M. I) carts plus sulphate of aDllIlon,,, (=20 Ihs. N). 
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(3) F. Y.M. 5 carts pl,~, nitrate of soda (=20 Ibs. N). 
(4) F. Y.M. 5 carts plus calcium cyanamide (=20 Ibs. N). 
(5) F.Y.M. 5 cart .. plus leun.plios (=20 Ibs. N). 

(6) F.Y.M. ); carts pi". lutrophoska (=20Ibs. N). 

Manipulnted by Method IV, 

192~30. 

--------~------~--------------------
Treatments. YieldR in lbe. per plot. AveraFl'. 

~~--I-! --~~ 
---- -- -----1----

I 
2 
3 

• 5 
6 

306 245 
391 323 
317 323 
277 2U 

280 
371 
235 
286 
342 
371 

Kind of variance. 

A1If1lysis of varWnce. 

\ !leg_of 
freedom. 

Sum of 
squa.res. 

Treatments ::i 5 8,527'37 
BIO('ks 3 1,843'2. 
Error:!! 'I 15 25,832'96 

288 
274 
335 
317 
2!l8 
272 

2!l()-5 
327'25 
280-25 
329-25 
320'0 
298'50 

Varianre. t loge V 

1,705'47 3'7164 
614'43 3'2068 

1.722 '198 3'7214 

The variance due to treatments is less than that due to errors and 
hence there is no significant effect due to treatments. 

Even in comparing individual treatments the significance is 
136'398 lbs. and no two treatments differ by so much. 

POONA CoLLEGE FARM XXI. 

To ascertain the comparative effects of chemical fertilisers fen the Onions 
(irr0ated) :-
Grop-Onions (irrigated). 
Plots-15' X 15'. But a ring of 2' 5' around was left off resulting in 

the net plot 10' X 10'. 
Lay-out-Each treated plot had its check plot by its side. Three 

replications for each treatment and its check plot. 
Treatments per acre-The following ferti1isers were used at the rate of 

10 lbs. N per acre each :-

(1) Sulphate of ammonia. 
(2) Nitrate of soda . 
. (3) Calcium cyanamide, 



(4) Leunaph08, 
(5) Ammophos, 
(6) Nitroph08ka, 
(7) Farm Yard Manure, 

286 

Manuring etc,-Irrigation was given every tenth day, 

The following table shows the arrangement of plots. and gives the 
yields of plots in lbs, of the bulb onions, The figure in the upper left 
corner of each plot indicates the treatment used in it, when C indicates 
check :-

Y ieWs of onions bulbs in lbs, per plot, 

I 3 I 
, 

1 

c 2 I c C I 
49'0 I 53'6 I «'I I 42'0 68'8 66'6 

C 

E' 
4 

, c 
1 

c 6 I 
«'4 54'8 

! 
41'6 46'4 67'8 

C 3 I c I c 2 
46'. 62'5 43'6 ' 43'4 50'6 116'1 

C 5 7 
47'3 ! e 

e 4 
52'5 68'0 63'3 41'6 U'S 

e 2 I I I e C 3 
58'7 44'5 57'3 ~4Q04 46'4 53'6 

I 

I c 4 I 5 e 7 
53'0 58'9 67'S 

I 
46'4 53'3 47'3 

I 

e 6 I 6 
C e 

I 
6 , 

62'1 48'1 41'0 42'S 42'8 41'0 
I 

The average yield in lbs, for each treatment stands as given below: 

Treatment. Yield. 

Check, 47' 8 (mean of 21 plots), 

1 61' 8 (mean of 3 plots), 

2 48'2 ( do, 

S 50'2 ( do, ) 

4 51)'5 ( do, ) 

5 57'5 ( do, 

6 42'4 ( do, ) 

7 47'2 ( do, l 

The experiment was considered in three blocks, each block containing 
two columns, Each block consisted of 7 check plots anll 7 treated 
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plot... The variance due to blocks alone was eliminated and the variance 
due to treatments was also determined giving due weight to the fact 
that the check treatment contained seven times the number of piotR for 
each of the other treatments. 

Analysis of variance. 

----------_._-----,------;----
\ n Sum of squares.! Mean 8.QUare! Kind of variation. 
t , or Varl&nce.: t Lotze V 

____ --L--___ I_ ' :'---_ 
'7 I,OOI'9630! 143'138 i 2'4"1" Tre&tments 

2 191'2300 95'615 I 2'2802 

"1 32 1109'3699 19'043 1'4736 

1- 1-·-----
"I 41 1,802'5629 43'965 I 

Blocks 

Error 

Total 

The 5 per cent. point of ' Z' for nl=7 and n2=32 is less than 0'4420. 
While in the present case, it is found to be l' 0083, hence the treatments 
are seen to have significant effect. The standard error of the difference 
between the mean of check plots and the mean of any other treatment 
. ual /i9'043 --19-043 7 25" Th . 'fi ~-.. IS eq to v-

3
- + "2[- = ...... e Slgnl cance u.o~e for 

these comparisons = 2' 7 X 2=5' 4. 

Treatment.. 1 (sulphate of ammonia), 4 (leunaphos) and 5 (ammophos) 
are the only treatment.. that give significantly better yieldB than the 
cheek treatment. Of these three sulphate of ammonia stands first 
and the others are lower. But the difference between sulphate of 
aIIlDlonia and leunaphos is significant, whereas ammophos comes midway 
between the two and hence the difference between this and either of the 
above is not significant. 

Ni"ate of soda (2), Calcium cyanamide (3), and F.Y.M. (7) are aU 
equally effective with the check. Hence they are not advantageons. 

The remaining one treatruent, nitrophoska has given a significantly 
lower yield than the check itself. This is interesting and may be noted. 

The standard error of the difference between any two treatment means 

other than the check is ';~'f ~~ = 3' 56. The significance of this 

difference is 7' 12. From this figure it will be seen that treatment 1 
(sulphate of ammonia), 4 (Ieunaphos) and 5 (ammophos) are signifi
cantly better than the rest of the treatments, except that there is not 
a significant difference between lellnaphos and calcium cyanamide (3). 
Treatment 6 nitrophoska is significantly lower than all the 
heatlllents. 
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POONA CoLLEGE FARM XXII (A TO D). 

To compare the effecU of the various combituJtions of manures for 
Turmeric : 

Crop-Turmeric (irrigated). 

Plots-{j gunthas each. 

Lay-out-Duplicated. 

Treatments per acre-
1912-13: (1) Poudrette 15 carts plus safIIower cake 1,184lbs. 

A 

(2) Poudrette 15 carts plus safflower cake 592 Ibs. plus 
sulphate of ammonia 124 lb •. 

1914-15: (1) Poudrette Hi carts plus s .. Olower cake 1,528 Ibs. 
B 

(2) Poudrette 15 carts plus safflower cake 764 Ibs. plus 
sulphate of ammonia. 178 Ibs. 

1912~13: (1) Poudrette 30 carts. 
e 

(2) Poudrette 15 carts plus safflower cake 1,800 lb •. 
1914-15: (1) Poudrette 30 carts. 

D 
(2) Poudrette 15 carts plus safIIower cake 1,528 Ibs. 

Manipulated by Method I. 
, , 
I 

Yields in Ibs. per 

percent-I 
I 
I plot. 

Year. I Treat· Average. ment. age. I 
I 

I 

1 2 I 

I 

I 

I ----, I 

I 
I 

1912-13 .. 1 335 i 241 288 100 i} A I 2 361 
! 

259 
! 

310 

I 
108 

, 

1914-15 .. 1 2U 205 209'5 100 } B 
2 218 221 219'5 105 

1912-13 .. 1 436 298 367 100 } C 
2 246 179 212'5 58 

Signifi-
cance. 

4~ 

3'00 

47 

I 
1914-16 1 229 209 219' I 100 

} 14'9 
.. I D , 

2 246 219 I 232'5 I 107 

In cases A and D there is no significant difterence compared. In 
Jl there is a definite significance in the difference and ip case e due to 

! 
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high error the difference has just fallen below the significance and we 
may take that there is some difference between the treatments showing 
that ""fIlower cake does not prove to be a good substitute for poudrette 
15 carts, in addition to poudrette 15 carts. 

POONA COLLEGE FARM XXIII. 

To compare the following manurial treattMntB. 

2 

3 

2 

Crop-Cabbage and Knol Khol. 
Plots-5 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Triplicated in 1913-14 and duplicated in 1914-15. 

Yields of vegelable eahbafJe in Ihs. per plot. 

(1913-14.) 

Plots. 

F. Y. M.24! 
F.Y.M..48 carts pllt8 Si~nifi('aDCO 
cuts per nitrate of ,for difference 

acre. soda 330 Iba, , of moons. 
per acre. 

66 80 

I} I 68 64 21'0 "( 
59 41 

A"""",. ,,\ 64'3 {j4'6 I--,,~--

(1914-15.) 

Poudrette 
Poudrettc 24 earts S;g.ifi-Plot.. 41! ",rt,s pi .. 600 cance. per acre. IbR. of Nil. 

NO, 

------

446 628 I} 17'9 

:.\ 
427 582 

I Average 436'. 605 

From the above it is seen that when F.Y.M. is used there i. no 
differenre to be seen by substituting Ij2 F.Y.M. by nitrate of soda, 
whereas if poudrette is used there is a si/(llificant positive effect in 
,"hstituting nitrate of soda for 1/2 of poudrette. r-n BIt Q 7-19 
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POONA CoLLEGE FARM XXIV. 

To wmpare local manure (g¥ounanut cake), with wmplete manure and 
sulphate of amnwnw. 
Crop--Suran (irrigated): 
PkJts-I guntha each. 
Lay-ou/--6 replications randomised. 

Basic manu1e-20 carts of F. Y.M. per acre when the land is prepared. 
Treatments per acre-

(1) 88 lb •. of groundnut cake applied in two equal doses, the first 
being after 2 months from planting and the second three 
weeks later. 

(2) Comp:ete manure-111i lbe. of N as sulphate of ammonia plus 
170 lb •. of K20 as sulphate of potash plus 84 lbe. of P 205 as 
superphosphate (8S found in 16 tons of suran) of this N is 
given in two equal doses at times mentioned in (I), and 
K and P as a single dose along with the first dose of N. 

(3) 115 Ibs. of N as sulphate of ammonia, applied in two equal 
doses at 2 months after planting and three weeks later. 

Manipulated by Method IV. 

Ne, 
I T .... tment.. ! Yields in Jbe. per plot. Average. p~fita 

In. 
---- ------

I 
, 

7J 7771 
RB. 

I .. 762 . 63~ 1,085 I,OW 841-3 25'8 
2 .. 762 759 ' 684 1,116 1,084 973 : 800'3 26'~ 
3 .. 80~ , 877 1 607 1,111 I 1,024 1.021 I 907'3 28'~ 

I i , 
. 

A 1W1ysis of VlJM1ICe. 
--~---. 

Kind of treatment. 
Def!rees Sum of 01 Variance. llog. V. 
freedom. aqua-res. 

-,--~ -
Treatments .. .. 2 15,004'08 7,502'04 

I 
4'4565 

Blocks .. .. 5 469.574-49 234,787'25 6'176.1 
Random error .. .. 10 35.731 '50 3,573- I6 

I 
4'uSlill7 

The 5 per cent. pOint of z for nl=2 and n2=10 J8 O' 7058 and sInce 
the difference between the figures ill the last column for treatments 
and error do not differ by so much there is no significant effect due to 
treatments. 

Now comparing the treatment means individually, the standard error 
or such a comparison is 33 '511 and the significance for the differellce 
between two means is 3S'511x2'228=74'66, But the: means do not 



differ by so much. But anyhow the differences between 1 and 2 and 
1 and 3 which are 551bs. and 66 lb •. cannot be neglected altogether. 
This indicates that treatments 2 and 3 may prove better than 1, but we 
cannot press this point from these results alone. 

POONA CoLLEGE FARM XXV. 

To compare the effet:ts of groumlnut cake, complebJ manure and sulphat. 
of amm<mw. for the ginger (irrigated). 

Crop--Ginger (irrigated). 
PWts-l guntha each. 
Lay-out-fJ replications randomised. 
Manuring-20 carts F.Y.M. per acre as basic manure. 
Treatments applied 2 months after planting. 
Treatments per acre-

(1) 800 Ibs. of groundnut cake. 
(2) Complete manure i.e., 45 Ibs. N as sulphate of ammonia p/;us 

52 lbs; of KzO as sulphate of potash plus 22 Ibs. PZ0 5 as 
superphosphate (as found in 10,000 Ibs. of green ginger). 

(3) 45 Ibs. of N as sulphate of ammonia. 

I 
Treatment. Grain yields in lbs. per plot. Average. 

~---

I I 
I " " 225 231 124 260 lSI 185 201 
2 " " 235 1M 2Q9 173 lSI 155 191'3 
3 227 

, 
232 127 .196 170 133 lSO'83 " " 

Analysis of roriance mdlwd IV. 

Kind of varianoo. Dogrees Sumo! Vari&nce. t loge V. of freedom. sqU&l9B, 

Treatments 2 
I 

1,220'52 610'26 " " .... 
Blocks " "I 6 

1 
16,944'65 

I 
3,ISS'91 .... 

Random error " "! 10 9,875'62 9S7'562 .... 

The variance due to treatments being less than that due to random 
error it is easily seen that there is no significant effect due to treatments 
"" a whole. 

Even in comparing individual treatment means the standard error 

for comparL,on = J98~2 = 18'143. 

Multiplying this by 2'228 (value of 5 per cent. of t for n2=1O). We 
get 40' 419 for significance between means. But the means III the 
experiment do not differ by so much and hence we must say that the 
treatments do not differ significantly. 

"o·n Bk Q 7-1!la 
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POONA CoLLEGE FARM XXVI. 
To compare the followiflg treatments f01" linseed. 

1 
2 

Crop-Linseed (Ram-dry). 
Plols-5 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Duplicated. 
TreatrnetIU per acre-

(1) F.Y.M. 10 carte pl .... nitrate of soda 133 Ibs. plus sulphate of 
pctash 64 Ib<. plus lime 600 Ibs. 

(2) The above plus superphosphate 320 Ibs. 
Manipulated by Method I. 

i 
i Plot yield in Ibfi. 

Treatment. Average. Percentage. Significance. 

38 
31 

2 

49 
43 

43'5 
37 

100 
85 

:} 40'8 

There is absolutely no significant difference between the treatmente. 
POONA COLLEGE FARM XXVII. 

To ascertain the effects of addition of 3()O lbs. of superphosphate to be 
applied in December (once in a year), 10 60 cart loads of F. Y.M. ,nhich 
is applied in 3 rloses at 1<",r month .. inWroal .•. 
Crop-Lucerne. 
Pwu.-5 gunthas each. 
Lay-ollJ--4 replications. 
l\1anipula.terl by lIlethod II. 

1927-28. I 1925--2 I 1929-30. 
, 

I 1930-31. 

Grain yields in lbl:. per plot .. 
-

Treatment. Treatment. Treatment. I Treatment . . 
----- ----- - _. -.------~-. - - - ------, 

1 2 1 2 1 '2 1 2 

-- --- ---- ---- --- --- --

I .. ),237 1,217 8,616 8,397 I 6,002 6,639 0,794 6,820 
2 .. 1,3511 776 8,M!) 7,844 I 6,545 6,718 6,41)4 6,440 
3 .. 983 : 1.226 8,622 7,567 6,444 6,919 5,490 5,417 
4 .. 920 916 7,534 '8,861 i 6,007 7,826 5,490 5,928 

--- --- -- --1---- -- -

Average .. I 1,121:'1 1,033'5 8,365 8,167 6,400 7,026 5,819 6,151 , 
''--------v---'~ 

S;gn;ficAnc e~ 1,018'4 285'0 788'8 
fQr each 
year. I ) 

I 

Except III 1929-30, where the dIfference between the treatment means 
is nearly double the significance figure. in all the years the means differ 
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by an amount less than the significance, It is possible that the addition 
of superphosphate is no~ ellective. 

FORTNIGHTLY RAINFALL RECORD OF THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

FARM, POONA, 

------,---,----.---.--'--.----..-----1 

I 
January. i }'ebnwy. lla.rcb. April I Hay. Jun9. I, lIIontb. 

-----1- --1- ,- 1- - - 1- -- --I --, 
IF~t -~~I.2Dd- lit j2nd 1st i 2nd ~~ 2nd I ... tf~ 2nd ~-.;~: 

1t1O y",., ..i .. \.. I I .. i " ,0'02 1 7'071 
lOll ' .. : . 0'37 ! 0'02 3"'10,,,1 

. "I 0',. i 0'11 '0"1 0'.2 i 1912 

'II' 

lUll) 

lv16 

li17 

1918 

lDUI 

, ... 
",ot 
, ... 
'028 

I"" 

''''' 
1926 

,.," 
, ... 
' .. 0 

,,.. 
1113' 

0'16 

:, 1'18 \ 

I 
,. i •• I 

•• I -, 

0'28 0-03 

0'25 

I .. 

0'12 

0' "" 

0-32 ' 

.. \ 

0-02 0-66 I •• : ]'50 5'(7,8'21 

I 

0'11 

I ' 
.' ~ 0'00 I 

i 
• • I • • 

.. ! 2'SS 

O' 12 ' ,. i, 0'12 

2' 17 1 4 '12 

_, )13' 9( 

1'50 I 0'.2 
I 

2'90 1,2'19 
I 

, 
1'60 ! 3-10 0'13: C)'18 

I , 
, .. 2' .. 

i 
•• (0-97 

1"60 i O'30! 

",'07 I 0'.591 
, 

: 1-13 ' , ' 
O'U1!: O-:iS , 

i 
.. i .. I 2-:)8 1-32; ;>-70 I 

0'01 1'S8 0'115 0'3.) 

•. 0'01 .. , 

,. 1 ., I ,. , 
I 

_, I .. 0'" I " 0'"," 

I .. 1 0'37 

.. I 
I, iIO"~! 

, .. ! 

.. i 1'17! .. 

0'00 0'39 

0'06 
I 

0'23 ! 

I 
I 

0'82 I 

.. 1
0
'0'. 0'.7 ""I 

0'''1 .. 
. ! I 

U"!J9 i 0'23 1'4311 1'37 
! 

i 2'33 

.. 1 .. i 1'64 : 2'11 

I 
.' I ,. I 0'45 ! "'06 

1 1 '10 \ 1'26 i 3'03 

I .. 1 0'0' : l' ··1 
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Uontb·l. J.~. Au ... " !-: ..... ber·l_ 0'","': I N ..... b".~":m.... TuIaI. 

F~t _~ I 2nd let! iod_ i~ ~~ Il~ . "d~! 2n·~I~ __ 
YtNlI. \ I ' I : • 

1010 .. i'77It'4-t 6'5718>22 1'4.214'22, S'S7 1'67 1'61 32'26 

1911 .. 1'25' 0'16 8'80 i l'S6 0'24.. 0'62, 1'99 13'71 

1012 .. O'80! 9'36 1'4-5! 0'45 0'1110'56 6'20 l'OS I 0'19 1'08 23'28 

1918 •• l'SS 2'53 1'68 0'78 0- 63 1 1'90 2'20 27'20 

1814 .• 2'46 0'01 5'8811'15 2'27 i 2'76 0'84, •• i 0'60 0'05 .• 30'73 

1916 .. 2'12 7'M 1'69 1 0'13 2'4.' 4'.7 Q'a. O'Sot 3('73 

Im.a 0'94, 3'22 2'8210'99 I 5'S7 I'QO i O'S5 8'6711'06 0'27 26'07 

I' I 

UI17 .. 0'61' I'SS 1'20 i I'N ,0'84 7'68 I "48 2'.'1, .• 4'00 81'97 

1018 0'00 II' 0'0& 10'7811'67' 0'74; 2'27 i 1'74 0'52 0'59 I 0'12 .. If.'&8; 

t019 S'04- 2'86 1-0113'14 0'40 !12'02 I 0'40 0'75 1'62 1'86: 0'10 .. 32'5U 

1820 8'86 1 1'69 l'se i 0'86 0'2516'{14. 0'06 2'42 .. 22'00 

182l 1'62)7'6.2 1'27. 0'57 0'24 0'68 1'27 0'20 0'08 " 16'15 

1822 l'sst
l

4'22 0 0 63 II t'lot, 0'82 1
1 

0'19 2'28 0'17 "99 .. 24'92 

1928 1'08 16'22.11'60 0'38 0'96, S'27 O'l!; 0'08 15'li8 

tll24 ,,0'00 '111'61 0'72
1 

S'06 0'06; 6'1)"2 I! 0'14 0'11 0'23 .. 21'181 

t025 .. : l'f8i 1'58 0'9910'07 0'06 8"60 i 0'84' 0'07,0'24 0'70 14'11 

UJ26 '6'78! S'47 8'68 8-(18,1'8915'29' 0'03 0'32 i O'!4- I .. 30'18 

tlr.l7 1'00 ,: 3'68 0'49 0'68 0'46,50'241 O',Oj 0'921 S'02 .. 1'25'57 

1028 1'001 "01
1 

O'SS 14028 0"5: 0'17 0'22: 1'26! " 23'17 

1~9 3'45110'7710'48 0'67 0'29 5'81 2'361 .. '0'27 : 0'03 O'03;ZO'68j-

1930 3'85: 1'10 [ 0'46 0'65 9'SO 0'63 3'08 I'M 1'60 .. 10'1' .. 1'30'06 

1931 2'00 i 2'69 I'SO 1'65 0'18 7'49 2'1)6 0'09 2'85 10'27 .. 23"00 

.: 1 I 1 

RATNAGIRI FARM I. 

To asC<Jrtain the effects of tluJ following manures equal to 20 lbs. of N 
per acre on Rice Crop. 

Land-Law-lying " MaU ". 
Plots-2 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Duplicated. 
Rice-Vaksal variety, transplanted. 

Treatments-
(1) No manure. 
(2) Urine earth. 
(3) Cattle folding. 
(4) Rice husk. 
(5) Night80il. 
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Year 1915: lJfe11wd /. 
---_._------

Yields in lbs. 
En-or Treatment. Average Pl'tl·l'n-

Grain. tav:c• ~i~llili. 

Grain. Grain. c.;anee. 

--.---- -

12K 12K 12K 100 

2 160 144 I5:! 119 

3 177 100 16,s·5 132 "'4 

4 16" !liO 164 128 

6 166 160 158 123 

Year 1916. 

54 67 60-5 100 

2 66 76 70-5 117 

3 82 88 85 140 23·4 

4 84 72 88 145 

5 58 77 67'0 ll~ 

Year 1917. 

52 72 62 100 

2 92 76 84 152 

3 80 66 68 110 34'2 

4 64 76 70 113 

5 64 66 60 97 

Year 1918 and 1919. 

Yields in Ibs. 
Error , Average PCr(,'f"n- aignifi. 

Treatment. Gr&in Grain 
grain. tag •. cance. 

1918. 1919. 
----

122 120 121 100 

2 117 14.3 130 107 

3 107 140 123'5 102 

4 137 107 122 101 

" 130 171 150'. 124 



From the result of the first two years it is possible to say that 
treatments 3 and 4 stand out, but the conclusion is subject to further 
ameuciment, because of.the discrepancies occurring in later years. 

RATNAGIRI FARM II. 

To tat the comparaJ.ioo effects of Night soil and Poudrette manures on Rice 
Orop. 

I 

2 

3 

2 

3 

Land----Low-lying " Mala " 

Plots-2 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Duplicated. 

Rice--Vaksal variety, transplanted. 

T,eaJ.mefIU-

(1) No manure. 

(2) Night soil (=20 Ibs. N per acre). 

(3) Poudrette (=20 Ibs. N per acre). 

Yields in Ibe. 

Grain. I Grain. 

Average 
Grain. 

Percent- Error 
I
, Signiti· 

age. I canoo. 

-1------ ---1------1--
168 

143 

164 

136 

146 

IlD 

163 

164 

160 

129 

138 

liD 

I: !} 12'3 

98 

I 

100 

I} 107 11'1 

92 

1 

The results were treated by method I and for each year separate error 
significances found. But we see that no conclusion can be drawn from 
the above, because the variations between treatments are always below 
the figure for significance. 
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RATNAGIRI FARM III. 

To test tlte effect of Rui leat .. s as gree1l .w.uurejor Ri"" Crop: 

1 

2 

I 

2 

1 

2 

Larul---Low-Iying " Mald ". 
PIots-2 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Duplicated. 
Rice-Vaksal variety, transplanted. 

Treatmenls-
(1) No manure. 
(2) Rui leaves 8,000 Ibs. per acre. 

Treatment . 

.Y.1' 1917. 

.. , 
i 

y"", 1919. 

52 

76 

61 

90 

128 

170 

66 

80 

72 

108 

13.5 

207 

54 

78 

13.1'5 I 
188', 

These figures were worked out by method I. 

100 } 

1« 

100 } 24'6{!. 
14\) 1'13 

3'41 

Irrespective of the high errors in 1918 and 1919 the treated plots give 
always more than 40 per cent. above the non-treated plot. The net 
profits also show that the treatment gives much benefit financially also. 
Henee the treatment has some positive effect. 

RATNAGIRl FARM IV. 

To ascertain the comparative effect of &",e-meal a"d Gro.md""t eoke 08 

manures/or Rice Crop. 

Larul---Low-Iying " Mala ". 
PIots--2 gunthas each. 

Lay-out-Duplicated. 

Rice-Vaksal variety, t.raIL'planted. 

• 
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Treaif/l£tWJ-

(1) No manure. 
(2) Bone-meal = 20 lb8. N per acre. 
(3) Groundllut cake = 20 Ibs. N per acre. 

--------------,-~~-------- -------

Treatments. 

Years. Grain yields in 100. 

1 2 3 
------- - , 

i· 

.. { 54 !16 67 
1916 

67 100 80 

.. { 52 92 96 
1917 

72 I 80 76 

Ayerage .. 61 I 92 80 

Treating by method III and cOllsidering four replications for each 
treatment we have the standard error equal to 13' 91 and the error for 

13'916 
the difference between means equal to '4~~ = 6' 958. 

The difference between the meanS of the treatments 1 and 2, allli 
1 and 3 arc decidedly significant. But we will not be far from right if 
we say that comparatively the bone-meal treatment may prove better 
than the other treatment. 

The average net profits in rupees per plot are as follows :-

Treatment. 

1 
2 
3 

Net profit. 
Rs. 
0'08 
0'21 
0'60 

This shows that the bone-meal treatment is economically bad due to 
tile cost of bone-meal. We have more or less equal net profits for 
no-manure and groundnut cake treatments. 

RATNAGIRI FARM V. 

To compare the effects of Sulphate of ammonia, Fish manure and 
U."Ji-roke "" manure for Rice Crop. 
Larni-Low-lying "Mala". 
Plots-2 gunthas each. 
Lay-aut-Duplicated. 
Ri<'e-Vuksal variety, transplanted. 
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Treatm£nt&-

(1) No treatment. 

(2) Sulphate of Ammonia (= 20 Ibs. of N per acre.) 

(3) Fish manure (= 20 Ihs. of N per acre.) 

(4) Undi cake (= 20 Ibs. of N per acre). 

Trea.tments. 
--~~- -. __ .---

Yeare. Grain yield, in lOO . 

I 
- . _. -

I 2 I 3 4 , 

--1--- ------- ----
I 

.-1{ 
73 77 115 69 

IUl6 .. .. 
65 III 96 02 

.. !{ 60 
\ 

120 IUS 112 
IUl7 " .. , 

I 
76 I 60 76 68 

I i I - --- -- .-

I 
AV6r&ge ··1 69 92 99 85 

I 

Treating by method III with four replications we get the 'standard 
error of difference between two means is equal to 11' 08. Hence 
a difference of 23' 27 and above between means is significant. 

Judging from the above standard we see that treatments 2 and 3 are 
significant while 4 though not significant is slightly better than the 
no-manure treatment. But the results obtained are not quite satisfactory 
because we obtain a high error and hence nothing can be confirmed on 
'the point without further investigations. 

I 

The average net profits in rupees per plot are as follows :-

Treatments. 

1 
2 

11 
4 

-

\Vhich shows the advantage in treatment 3. 

Net profit. 

Ra, 

O'SO 

0'86 
hi! 
l'OS 
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RATNAGIRI FARM VI. 

ContinuatUn. of V and VI commruxlfor tTte years 1920 and 1921 on 
singk pint, with Bone-meal treatment e:rcluded. 
Treatrmmt&-

(1) No manure. 
(2) Groundnut case (=20 Ihs. of N per acre). 
(3) Fish manure (=20 Ibs. of N per acre). 
(4) Sulphate of Amm0n!a (=20 lbs. of N per acre). 
(5) Undi cake (=20 100. of N per acre). 

Lay-out--Unreplicated. 

Grain yield in Ib8. 

y ...... Treatments. 

I 
I 2 I 3 I 4 

I I I I I ID20 .. .. 113 151' 173 137 , 
1921 .. .. 130 I 155 152 139 

I 

.. ! Average 122 153 I 163 138 
i ---_. 

Net profit in Rs. per plot 3'53 3'7. 
i 

5'66 3'74 ,·i i i 

5 

148 

14U 

144 

4,'4.') 

Examining the above figures in view of our remarks in Experiments 
IV and V, it may be suggested that the Fish manure treatment may 
prove to be the best, both in its yielding capacity and financial benefit. 
Hence further experiments may be conducted to confirm this experience 
beyond doubt. 

RATNAGffiI FARH VII. 

To test t1uJ effed oj various oil cakes as llUI"ures Jor Rice Crop. 
Land--Low-lying " Mala". 
PWt8-2 gunthas each on average. 
Rice-Vawl, transplanted. 
Lay-out--Duplicated. 
Treatments-

(I) No manure. 
(2) Castor cake (=20 100. of N per acre). 
(3) Undi cake (=20 Ibs. of N per acre). 
(4) Groundnut cake (=20 Ibs. of N per acre). 
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2 

3 

4 
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Year 1913. 

Treatment. Gra.in yield I P "A 
in lb~. ; ereen_ge. 

I---I~---
! 

48 

77 

, 
100 

160 

110 

.~----------------------------~--------------

I ' 
__ Y_ie_lds-,-in_lbs_' __ :i Avera@e.!pereent. 

I i age. 
Treatment. 

Grai~ Grain. 

Enor 
Signifi· 
cance. 

--------;---1---'---",,---~I_---
I 

2 

3 

~ 

I 

2 

3 

4 

Y ..... 1914. 

Y.,..1915. 

"! 
"I 

! 

"I " 

76 

\00 

100 

128 

184 

184 

80 

80 

112 

104 

128 

168 

128 

78 

vo 
UB 

102 

128 

176 

156 

100 } 115 

126 

131 

100 

} 138 

122 

Method I was used and we are unable to see anything. 

Treatment. Net profits per pJot. 

R •. 

1 1-52 

2 0'09 

3 2'21 

4 1'98 

The treatment. 3 and 4 give more net profits than treatment J. 

21 

21 



RATNAGIRI FARM VIII. 

To tf$, he e.!Jed of bO'tl£ manure and fish manure on Rice. 

I 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

Land-Low-lying " Maid ". 
Plots-2 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Duplica~d. 
Rice-Vahal, transplanted. 

Treatments-
(1) No manure. 
(2) Fish manure equal to 20 lbs. N per &me. 

(3) Bone-meal equal to 20 lbs. N per &me. 
, 

Yields in lbi. 
per plot. 

Treatment. Average. 

Onoin. Grain. 

y"" 1913. I .. .. .. 48 .. .. 
.. .. .. 80 .. .. 
.. .. .. 104 .. .. 

Y",,1914. 

.. .. .. 88 96. 92 

.. .. .. 102 104 103 

.. .. .. 124 136 130 

Yeat'1915, 

.. .. .. 128 i /28 128 
, 

.. 180 , 
144 162 .. .. 

.. .. .. 100 144 162 

Treated by method I. 

Percent-
age. 

I 

100 

167 

I 
202 

100 
I , 

112 

141 

100 

127 

119 , 

Error 
Signifi. 
cAnce. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

} 0'4 

} 15' • 

The results are consistent. In two years the treatment 3 stands high 
whereas in the other year the treatments 2 and 3 stand equal. 
Comparing net profits which are as follows :-

, Treatment. 

1 
2 
3 

Net profit per plot. 

Rs. 
1'69 
1'99 
1'35 

We see that treatment 2 is the most profitable. 

• 
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RATNAGlRI FAR" IX. 
To ascertain the effect of Bone-meal (10 lbs. N per acre) on Rice aTOp. 

1 

2 

2 

Land-J..ow-lying " Maid ". 
PWt8--2 gunthas each. 
Lay-aut-Duplicated. 
Rice-Vaksfll variety, tran.p:an te,i. 
Tren.tments-

(1) No manure. 
(2) Bone-meal (10 lbs. of N per acre). 

Treatments. 

'i'reatments. 

» 
Treated by method I. 

Year 1918. 

Ylelds in IhB. 
per plot. 

Grain. Grain. 

47 

94 

1919 

65 

86 

Avera.ge. 

1920 

56 

90 

y..,... 

I 
Yields in Ibi. 

Grain. Grain. I 
I 136 

-I 
001 113 I 
00· 152 !lO I 

Percent- ! 
age. 

1 

1 --I 
100 I 

,161 . 

1921 

Grain. 

130 

l6(i 

Error 
Signifi
cane,€', 

29 

Average. 

l:W 

138 

In the above data judgjng from the results of 1918 alone we can safely 
assert that the treatment with Bone-meal is significant to a great extent. 
This is also confirmed by comparing the net profit per plot which is 
Re. l' 34 for the non-treated plot and Re. l' 54 for the treated plot .. 

The difference between the treated and non-treated plot is not so 
conspicuous for the next three years when the experiment was conducted 
on single plot, but yet, as the net pronts arc Rs. 3' (j and 4' U6 per plot, 
respectively, we call favour the Bone-meal treatment to the no-manure 
treatment. 

I 
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RATNAGIRI FABll X. 

To ll8Cerlain 1M e.ffeds of P 905 as manure f01' Rice O~op. 
Land-Low-lying " Mala"_ 
Plots-2 gunthas each. 
Lay-aut-Duplicated. 
Rice-Vaksal variety, transplanted. 
T1'eatmenl8 :-

(1) No-manure. 
(2) 1121bs. of P90 5 (Rock-phosphate) per acre. 

Yields in Ibs. 

Treatments. 

Grain. Grain-

----

I 
Y..".1919. 

I " .. 128 136 

2 " " 132 170 

Y ..... 1920. 

I " " 90 101 

2 " " 62 102 

Y .... I92I. 
I 

1 " "I 105 i 120 

2 " "I 123 150 
I 

y ..... 

1919 

1920 

1921 

, 

Error 
Average. Percent- Signifi-age. canoe. 

I 
j----

i 
I 
I 

132 

I 
100 } 22-2 

151 114 

i 
I 

95'6 I 100 } I 

i 42-6 
82'0 

I 
89 

112'5 

I 
100 } 2-92 

136'6 121 

I 

I Treatment.. I Net profits 
per plot. 

I I 3~~ 
If i 3'08 

I I - 3'12 
2 j 1'88 

I 

I I 2'02 
2 I 2'86 

I 

It is clearly seen that the treatment by phosphate has given no good 
lIlIIUlt. In one year it gives a yield below the non-treated plot. In the 
other two years the differences _ not significant. 

Financially ~, the treatment does not fare well. Hence. nothing caD 
be said in favour of the treatment so fR as the sive resulu. lire 

• concerned. . 
1 I 

Ie·:, _ 



RATNAGIRI FARM XI .• 

To compare Ike relative effects of various manu,,,, on Rice Crop WI,h a 
baaic manur,.......F. Y.M. 10 carts. 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

I 
2 
3 
4 
6 
6 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Land-Upland" Kuryat n. 

PWts-2 gunthas each. 
Lay-out-Duplicated. 
Rtee-" Pai"i " variety; bloadcasted. 
Treai'1MTlh:-

(1) 10 carts of F.Y.M. pel acre. 

• 

(2) Do. plus Undi cake = (20Ibs. of N. pel acre). 
(3) Do. plus Fish manure ( do. ) 
(4) Do. plus Bone-meal ( do. ) 
(5) Do. plus Castor cake ( do. ) 
(6) Do. plus Sulphate of 

Ammonia. ( do. , 

Yield in tba. 
TreabDento. 

Onln. 

I 
Grain. 

• 
Y .... 1913. • 

i 62 80 .. .. , .. .. 72 ! 86 .. .. U 75 .. .. 91 6fi .. .. 53 88 .. .. . . .. 
Y_1916. 

.. .. 39 

I 
41 .. .. 81 84 

.. .. 69 6fi .. .. 73 I 6fi 

.. .. .. .. 
77 

, 
69 .. .. I 

y .. ,1917. I , 

.. .. 49 

I 
53 .. .. 104 93 .. .. 88 81 

.. .. 74 

I 
78 .. .. .. .. 

.. .. 100 79 

These were treated by Method I :
Treatmento. 

1 
2 
3 

• II 
i 6 _.·n Ilk Q 7-20 

I A~rage. 
I 
I 71 
i 78·5 
! 69·6 

I 
78 
70·6 

I 
.. 

I 40 
82·6 

i 
67 
69 , 

I .. 

I 
73 

I , 51 , 
I 98·5 

I 
84·5 
76 

I 

! 89·5 

Per<ent· Error 
Signific-

.. 

age. a.nce. 

100 

1 
111 
98 

110 31·8 
99 

.. 

100 

:} 
206 
168 
173 10·5 

183 

100 

1 
ID3 
166 
149 16·0 

176 

Average net 
prodts per plot. 

Ra. 
O·M 
1-87 
1·04 

-0·61 
0·18 
1·14 

• 
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The above figures show distinvtly that both statistivaUy and 
economically the treatm~nt No.2 stands out best for all the years, though 
the dillerence between this treatment and the check treatment i. not 
significant in 1913, due to the abnormal error. The next come. treatment 
No.6 which gives a high yield and also a net profit which is next to the 
treatment 2. Tho~ the results of the two years 1916 and 1917 show 
the treatments 3 and 4 are more or less equal, the high cost of bone-meal 
in 4 makes it quite uneconomical as seen from the net profit of -0' 61 in 
using it, and hence the third best treatment is treatment No. 3 (Fish 
manure). Treatment No. 5 has been tried only for one year and even 
there the net profit is considerably low and hence. it may be left ont of 
account. 

N.B.-The above experiments have been conducted in the year 1914 
and 1915 also, but as they are not satisfactory their figures have been 
neglected. . 

Fortnightly Rain/aU 'lX(Wdeil at Ratnagiri Station j,lfm 1913 to 1931. 

Y .... 

----~~-. -- - - -- -~--......... 
__ I.D~:~ __ L_~~ryJ __ ~h. t 

Aprl .... ... ,. -l J'~1lJWJt. 

._ .. 15 

:: I :: 
i 

., I ,. 

I 
0'11 

•• f •• 

"[' .. 

.. ! .. 
•. I •• 

•· .. 1 .. 
0'08 I 1'00 

.. 1
0
'" I 

s· ... a·O .. 

.• 17'27 U'67 

1'26 10'01 28"631 

11'37 17'91 

1<31110'40 18'~; 

:~ I!l~: .:::: 
,. 1"78 11"39 

•. 120 "54 Iu:r~ ; 

.. I t .. 2. \U.l-gr. i 

"
It.! "1"86! 

.. 1 i I 

• 
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If...... I 
I--~--~-~~--~·--, 

Y...r. July. ~"'mJ~:~gh7b". 1 ~"'mb". I .. 
D

" ... "".[ T ..... 

___ ~i 2nd. i~tJ 2nd·I~! 2nd."-;-'~~~. "': -I';"I~: ~. ! __ 
I ,I I 

1913 .. 19'U'12'OI,3·03 4'73IS'18 0-82 3-80
j 

-. I 1 72-16 

J9U •. lfd~!'~U'73:17'23 }2'';O!I'I";1,O 5'66 0-98 O.'~:: O:~ .. 125-45 

1916 .,10"28 !23-90 t 6-08 5'23 )20'40 3-67, '-56 0"0'8 0-711 .. !I .. 104'18 

IOUI .. 16-66 13-88
1
22-53 5-53!18'M O'e2,: 0-37 8'61;,1-92 1 1'27 ';IM,'U, 

1911 4'27 'HI!'i3 11'40 20 87113'95 '-62: 5-40 4-S1 (0'05 0'14 ;121'16 

1018 .10'76,3·49j8·48 7'792"510-431.. • I"SO 1'28 _,1 61-04 

1 I ' ]91\1 ,',16-32 ;20'64, 6'33 6-osl 7'M! 2-6311.-59: 1'64, 0'10 0'45 96'78 
, , I 

1920 .. 15'46! 6'14 \ 7-54 5'2.3! 2'50! 0-98 1-11,0'01 I 

192t •. I2-}.t Il'.J·tQ jlh~6 0-00 i 5'40 I S'51 \ 4'04 ~ •• O'SO 

1922 24-30 122-031'.'" 18'59 12'27 2'9210'75: 0-08 l'lJ8[ .. I . ! i, 
1923 .. 43-23116·56! 7-0" 11'8615'86 6'30, ,_ ,'_ •• i ,. 

1'15 

.. 119'87 

192' .,32-94, i 1.;\'37' 2-94, 11-11 i 2-~ I 5' 61 1 2'12 

1925 " 6'1'217'821S'()4. 6'1314(2Gi ., :1'87 

1926 ,_ 16'S9 i17'45 35'88 13'75 7-21 i 5'6911-37 

1927 ,_ 11'Z9 Ill'51 "94 6'31 i 0'46118'96,7'78 0-01' 2'06 .. ! .. iI' 83 

1928 .. lS-76:22'71J 3-7723'6Q',l'S116'U12'66 3'56 0'38 .. i .. I .. 111"09 
1m "IS'« 5'24.(8'51 6-J8 !,1 2 '26 7'30 i 4'14 .. 0'71 ,. I .. 1 O'~! Bl-Z5 

1i30 .. 4'74 8'63 j12'76 , "76 ~l4'30 1'82; 6'86 2'98 I" I ..... 1100'\11 

1931 .,to'56U'O"115·.3IQ'ot 2'366'64 1 13'62,0-22 1'701 2'761'O'02:,'lM'48 I - I ; I -. . 

RATNAGIRI FARM. 

Prires of rice and straw in lbs. per Rupee. -_ .. ,---
Year. Patft.._ Paddy, V.kB&I, Straw. 

1913 28·. loo 
191. 32·0 200 

1916 28'4 200 

1916 23·1 2l\,g 200 

1917 1 26·9 24·9 200 .. j 
1918 .. 12·8 16·0 200 

1919 .. 1 21·3 20·0 200 

1920 i ··1 15·0 16·0 200 

1921 20·6 23·3 200 

110-1) Bk Q 7-2Oa 

I 



1913 

1914 

1915 

1916 

Ig17 

1918 

1919 

1920 

1921 

Oost of OuhimtiMt--Rupees per acre. 

Year. 

:., 

U-pl&nds 
H KvryaJ ". 

29'00 

2/j.2<) 

28'56 

33'43 

40'10 

43'14 

60·93 

66'20 

52'30 

Lowlands 
'UMala n. 

44'33 

40'20 

45'31 

46'37 

61'00 

57'81 

76'06 

68'58 

67'87 

This does not include any overhead charges, and are for no-manure 
plots. 

RATNAGIBI FARM. 

• Pret!ak.it prices of wriou.. ma .. ures i .. lbs. per rupee. 

y .... 
_. _ ..... 0 ...... .1 u-~ DtoIa· I _.. h_ ,,~_, I . I 1 
or~. ' lUIlU· nut I -- tuftd, p.o.. Um........,.,- ---, "i-
moo1a. ! DIM). reo I can. eQe. salt. ( pilate. dUD«. IOU. leave._ 

---\-____ --. --,--1--•. - .. - - - ___ . 

6'7'lII'5\21i'0 22.o
111l2'() 182'0! 2O-.! U~lS 

tI'7 Is.6126'0 18'b 84'0 128'0/ •• I.. .. .. .. 
! I 

7'0, 11'0 113'0 20'0 112'0 128'O! .• ! •• 

1.14· 

181h 

,., ... 0 128'. .... ..... '28'0 I .. I.... ..... .. I .. 
6'0 , 17'0 132'0 22"4 98'0 J28'O I .. 

lt16 

1017 ... 
tWO 128'0 .. 20'(1:' 280 ! I I 

::: I:::: j ::: ':. I 128'0 I 20'. .... 1 un. 

''''''. .... 
8-0 ]2'0 00'0 11'0 I 

I 
8'0 12'0 30-0 "'0 I· 

i 

70'0 

"'0 

16'0 o' 

1 

16'0 i .. 
I 

.,be ooet or 1IIaIUIrI. par acn .. tII Urine e.rth Is:st.. 0" 6i 'ILPproX.). 
caw. foldiDg .. ,: 11 

"""'bulL • 1'''' 

: 
! 

520 

.. 1 ••• 

i 
1,883 ,_ • •• 

•• 0001 .• 
I 

,,000, •• 
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8URAT FARM I. 

Crop-(JotI.on-Jowar Rotation. 

To ascertain the comparative eilects of the following bulky manures 
applied at the rate of 5 tons per acre every 2nd year to cotton alone-

(1) Rotted eactu.s, 
(2) Mohoo refuse, 
(3) Poudrette, 
(4) Tank-mud, 
(5) F.Y.M., 

(6) Town sweepings, and 
(7) No-manure. 

Pwes-4. guntha.s each exclusive of ring 
Lay-out-Duplicated. 

N.B.-The results of 1911-12 were omitted throughout because it 
was a very bad year. In 1913-14 and 1914-W there w"" no manure 
applied to plot£ of treatment 4, hence in judging the effects of thiH treat
ment the results of the above two years were left out of consideration 
though the yields are given in the table. 

Jowar, Grain y1e1d8lu lOa. per plot. 

1901-1U 

I 111 
I -

.. "1<1 , .. 67 i !ill 
I , .. 69. au i 
I 

• .. '7 i 61 ! , .. 59 .. 75 I 87 ! ". 77 .. 7 • 

• .. 72 66 48
1

73 : 
., 

"" 6' I 71 

49 1 ~8 , •• 52 \ 43 i to 

18'2 S'. 

The figures were treated by Method III. 

. So far as this crop is concerned we see that treatment 3 has invariab:y 
given the best yield, which is quite significantly better than any other 
treatment in all cases except in the fir4 two years, even where the 
difference between this and the next best treatment, i.e. 2, is just below 
the si<mi/icance. Treatment 2 stands next ;n al! the years throughout. 
Treat~ents 5 and 6 come together as next though 5 gives a slightly 
better yield ;n some cases. Treatment I comes next closely. Treatment 
4 is very poor, mostly equal to the no-manure treatment. 
I 

• 
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Co!Jhn-&ed-cot;to,. yields per plot in lb • . 
----,-----_. .--- - _._- ----,---

190IHJU . 1909-10 1910-11 I 

\ 

Average. i Average.!I---c,---Average., 

______ 1_1 ___ ~ _____ I_'~ ___ I ~_ II _ --I 

~I n ~I ~ 00 ~ m ~ ~. 1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

o 
7 

.. , , 

. .' 

.. 1 

35 I 30 ~ I 39 38 I 39 35 38 I 37 ! 

~ 35 35 ~ ~I 0 ~ ~ ni 
.. 00, ~ 35 ~ ~I ~ ~ 31 ~ 

: I I .. 35, 35 35 ~ n 0 35 ~ w 
.. i ~II 35 35 35 351 35 ~'30 ~ 
··1 35 321 ~ 39 47 Ii 43 32 29 ' 31 .. 1-"-- --;0-[--'---'--6-.u-I--· -'---'-6'0! 

IUI4-15 I IUI2-13 1913-14 II 

, ----IAverage.I---,-- Average.I __ -,-_ :Anrage. 

illn lin' 
; j 

1 II 

---1-'--' 
I "i 62 I ~ 

-- ----1---1---,--
. ! 

38 

42 

68 

38 

81 

44 41, 43 

2 "I 77 74 

3 .. I 
1 

4 "i , 
5 "I 
6 

7 

SignifioaDce .• 

88 

66 

67 

60 

48 

101 

46 

62 

60 

~ 

96 0 

51 ~ 

66 ~ 

60 39 

46 35 

8'0 

30[ 

~I 
37

1 
35 

The figures Were treated by Method III. 

60 

32 

39 

38 

35 

7'0 I 
I 

66 60: 58 , 
64 72i 63 

38 32 • 36 

47 52 60 

49 47 48 

37 31i , 36 

For this crop, 19()8...t)9 shows absolutely no difference in treatment<; . 
In other years, treatment 3 stands best significantly better than all tit. 
treatmente except 2 in the years 1909-10 and 1914-15. Treatments 2, 
5 and 6 seem to stand together on the whole as the next best ones, though 
there is a significant difference between them showing that 2 may be 
slightly better than the others in certain cases. The other two treatment, 
1 and 4 are equal to the no-manure treatment and hence n,?t effective. 
The variations in the effects of the treatments are not 80 wonounood in 
the case of cotton 88 in the case, of jotJJar. i 
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The average plot yields for all the years for the crops are as-

Trea.tments. 1 2 
\ 

3 I 
, Average 

4 5 6 7 lSignific-, , Ance. 
I 

~ -- -- ---1-' ~-~-

JoUJG1' 58 77 98 49 66 I 63 I 49 12 I 

<..'ott.on 40 47 55 I· 38 

I 
45 42 37 7 

Summing up for the whole rotation poudrette gives undoubtedly the 
best yields followed by 'IWhua refuse as the next best. F. Y.M. and 
town sweepings show equal effects, coming next to the above. Rotted 
cactus and tank-mud show very little effect over the no-manure plots. 

SURAT FARM. II. 

C~o/tQn-Jowar Rotalw... 

To ascertain the effects of increasing doses of F. Y. M., the manure 
being given in alternate years to cottOll alolle. 

PWts-Acre yields in lb •. are given. 

Lay-oot-Unreplicated. 

DoNoi' J'.Y.Jl. pili' 
acm in tone. 

I ~. 
~ __ Seed-cottoQ to IhI. pet' ACre. 

19Ut , .... la2l. !A~. 
,---- --I 
I 

Nil '" ... '5O 354 ... 
5 ..... " ... 520 408 ... 
7'0 tons ill ... "', ,., 10_ 

3112 ... 37 • 40' 
lZ'5tQM .5' .,. 3 .. .oo 

'"'''''' 27. ... ... "7 

l7'S Wot. ... .o. ••• . '" 
:!otou ,," m 3 .. 383 

l!~ !; &oGe ... ... iON , ,., 
2!i tOIl!! • 56 ... "" m 

J.-,. 

Graln yields lu lbe. PM' ar.re. 
---------~ ", .. ; ''''''·I'~l'. .. ..... --1----... ... 1,252 ... 

',OOS 548 1,232 lr~g 

t,2M 4,!l6 t,l~ 1181 

I,'" 720 1,2f}U 1,005 ... 7'" 1,22U ,N 

81. " . 1,0&) ... 
87 • .7 • 1,26: ... 
7114 088 1.176 .7. 

.. .. ... 1,232 820 

620 ,.. 1.2~ 8j:i 

It i. seell that increasing the dose of F.Y.M, over 10 tons'p"r acre i. llOt 
attended with corresponding increase in yields. The Yields begm to 
decrease for higher quantities of F,Y.M. in both the crops. There must be 
some special reSSOllS for the high yields of cotton for 22' 5 and 25 tons , 
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treatmenta. Perhap" the high yields in 1920-21 for these treatments 
are responsible for the high average; and have to be explained. 

SURAT F Al/.M III. 

Grop-Cotwn-Jowar Rotalion. 

To ascertain the comparative effects of
(1) 10 tons F.Y.M. in trenches, 
(2) 7' 5 ~n. F.Y.M. in trenches pl ... 2' 5 tons on ridges, before 

SO~} / 

(3) 7' 5 tons F.Y.M. in trenches plus 2'5 tons on ridges "t sowing, 

(4) no manure. All per acre. 

Plots-4 gunthss each, ridges 5 feet apart and 14 inches high. 

Lay-out-Duplicated. 

N.B.-Two sets of plots are taken and in each set the crop" are 
rotated, beginning with jmJJar in one and with cotton in the other. The 
manure is given to jmJJaT alone in the former set of plots and to cotton 
alone in the latter. 

Bet .. A "(Ma".~ to jowa.r). 

------~--, 

102H3 llr,,!4-25 I 1926-27 1(1&8--29 

. ~~-I---~ 
" . I I ~_I~IA~. ~_ ~ _ A_'_~''''_~: _'_. 11 Average. j it AYel1tp, 

, I 

2 

··i 98 1106 i 
, I 

•. 1100 , u,'1 : 

102 i 13-1 186 

128 . 

135] 
131 I 

3 .. '10'1100 : 104' HO 130 ns.ll00' 121: 

• ..! 100 \110 ! lOS 110 109 110 I 79 100 
i'------y-----' '---~ -~ I '----...,..----

~gllUlcanc6 " 8' 9 5'2' S'I) 

1 , 
• , 

113 

go 

111 

00 

182 16. 17. 

166 15~ ". 
Jr.\) 133 1>1\ 

sa .. I .. 
~ __ ~r--__ J 

"'I 
.. I 

10" 

56, 

63! 
61 

.9 

441 /)1. 48 

--8~:-'--
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Srl .. B " (Manure to coUnt alon~). 

Cotton-&-ed-ootton ylehl8 ID 11M. per plat. 

, 

I 19'16-27 1928-29 
\ - ______ ----- _____ '1 ______ --- ____ _ 

--, -I ii--!Av:r~~~.i ii iAVtlrag~-.! i ii lAverage.1 I I ji IAVBl'llgo. 

"~----!- " :-1---'- -I--I--I:---! 
"i 77 I '15 76 i 113! 117: lIS I 65 61 I 58 log I 118 114 

.. : 70 ~ 69 70' 105 I lOS ~ 107 i 56 591 &8 98 I 110 104 

.. 70; 72 , 71 I lOS i 112! 100 I 50 55 53 111 I ]10' 110 

•• fKi.' 67 1 661 98' 102
1 1001 43! 43: 431 62i 66 64 

192'-25 

3 

• 
. '------,.--->1' -'1'---~2.8 1~6.~2-~ 

typ.iftraoce. 2'2 1'8 I 

JotM'r-Grain yields in 11:18, por pJl)i., 

3 

:~--~-----,-

lIit:lS-24 192fo-26 1927-28 I Ht.!9--30 

:-i!~AVel'll.ge.', --- Ii Averagt".~ I U :.\\·crage'
l 

i 1 1i A\-erllgc 

.1122 ;::": --::- lI6
1 

m· .25 105 - I~' -104 ·1' 138: '" I1R 

.. 1111 ;lO<J : 110 1281 1113 131 102 lW J06 Ilr,: 137 l:.!G 

lUl:! :lIO I IOU 125 I 132 129 lOti 06 101 85 I 133 1O~ 
I~I~I 00' 00 ~ M," 70 m 77 1 77 77 

~ilrnit\cance I '-..---4~----' '-........-- -;0--- -'I '-------7~6----' '-----W,!)--

I 
All the figures were treated by method III. 
The effects of the various treatments on j(>UJar are as follows :-

Collsider;ng the jowa·, yields on both the sets of plots, there is 110 

significant dillerence among the treated plots in 192<1-25, 1925--%, 
and 1927-28, tllOugh they give significantly better yields than the 
lIo-manure plots. In the years 1922-23 and 1926-27 treatments 
1 and 3 stand out better than treatment 2, whi"h gives a lower yield. 
In the remaining three years the first treatment stands out best, 
the other two treatments falling lower though distinctly better than 
the no-manure plot. 

Summing up, all the treatments are sib'IJificantly effective over 
the no-manure treatment. Treatment 1 has given the best yield 
throughout. The other two treatments can be taken to be equally 
effective, though it is possible that treatment 3 may prove slightly 
better than 2. . 
The effects of the treatments on cotton are ... follows :-

Treatment 1 is the best yielding one throughout, being significantly 
better than the other treatments except in one or two cases when 
treatment:2 (lr 3 closely follow:; it. Treatments 2 and 3 seem tu be 
equal in 5 years out of nine. The treatments arc all signincantly 
better than the no-manure except in two years where treatments 
2 and 3 become equal to it. 
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CoUon (Seed colton yields in lbs. per plot). 
--- -- --,- - ---

I 
1907-0" 1900-10 I • 

TOO8tm.&nts. ------
I ! Average. 2 :1 Average. 1 i 2 3 

I-I i - - - i 

73 1 

I 

1 
··1 SIll 91 90 90, 83 81 79 

I I 
I 

40 I 2 •• j 62 52 51 52
1 U 41 41 

1 I 
1 I 

601 3 68 70 65 641 47 I 43~ 47 
1 , 

691 
I 

4 "1 87 92 76 "I 711 56i 6.5 

•• 1 
,.-- . 

Significance 8'2 8'3 

1 

It may be observed that, for both jrnlJtlT and cotton in all years the 
treatments are maintaining the following order of descending yield. 
1,4.3 and 2, though in 1906-07,jawar gives better yields for treatment 
4 than for 1 though the difference is not significant. The difference 
hetween 1 and 4 is significant only in two cases, one ;11 jawar 
(Bazaar seeds) 1908-{)9 and one in cotton 1909-10 in both cases 
treatment 1 being above treatment 4. 

The differenoo between treatments 2 and 3 is also significant ill only 
two cases, once in jmvar (Bazaar), 1906--()7 and then for cotton 1907--{)8, 
in both cases treatment 3 standing better than 2 which is so throughout 

even if the difference is not significant. 

Hence We can safely conclude that the treatments by night soil in 
trenches or beds go together standing ont significantly better than 
F.Y.M. (both treatments) in all cases. As between themselves, night 

soil in beds may be more effective than in trenches and evidently F.Y.M. 
40 carts is bettsr than F.Y.M. 20 carts. 

Jowar·Cotton Ro/atw.,. 

For the ""me experiment, results of average acre yields 01. both jowar 
and cotton are given for a series of years from 1904 to . 1915. Thesc 
are given belo" and aV$raged. 
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Y ieUs in Ibs. per acre. 

Seed cotton yields per &ere. Jowar gra.in yields per acre. 

--- .. _--- -------------
Y6&I'8. 

1-
190iHJ6 

19W-{)7 

1007-08 

52 

898 

789 

Trea.tmenta. Treat-mente. 

2 3 • 2 3 

----[----
2,723: 1,886: 2,156 

142 

513 I 

I 
! 

408 ; 

161 

638 847 ' 

651 

1,220 

1,559 I 

715 , 

I 
620 I 

I 

931 

769 

2.166 

1,334 

1,216 190!H)9 

1909-10 

1910-11 

1911-1l1" 

1912-13 

1913-14 

1914-15 

1915-16 

1,420 844' 1,067 1,219 

50 52 I 52 50' 

, 
591 306 I 323 445 

i 

588 630 

991 I 735 856 ' , 

824 

945 

413 I '~36 i 222' 330 I 

-~r-;;l~-~! Average 

", I .. , .. f .• 
. - ---I --- -1--

1,419 : 905 I 1,091 i 1,286 

*Bad year. 

The treatments stand in the same order for both crops in giving yields. 
Treatment 2 gives the lowest and though 3 gives slightly higher yield 
the difference is not much. 4 shows a distinctly higher yield than 3, 
and 1 also is still higher. Hence on the whole Night soil is distinetly 
advantageous over F.Y.M. and Night wil in beds may be slightly 
better than that applied in trenches. 

SURAT FARM V (x). 

Cotlon-Jowar Rotation. 
To ascertain the comparative elieets of:

(1) POu<kette 5 tons every second year, 
(2) Night wil put in one dose equivalent to Poudrette for ten years 

period (25 tons of Poudrette), 
(3) Oheck (no-manure), 

for the above rotation. 
Plots-One-third acre each. But yields are given per acre. 
Lay-out-Unreplicated. 
Noh.-Two Rets of plots are taken, manure being given to jotmt on alternate yeatf! 

j'.,r one, and to cotton on alternate yt'ars for another. The results of plot yieJds for 
1nUred and unmanured ye8.l'8 a.re separa.te~. and compared. 
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The following give. the average yields of the crop" for all t,he 8 years:-

i Avel'&gt> 
2 3 4 j significancl'. 

~ ~ i ------ --

Treatments. 

,lamar 127 119 119 91 9'0 

('ott on 78 71 72 50 6'0 

The above figures show that F, Y,M, in trenches alone hus proved to be 
t.he hest treatment for the rotation. Addition of F.Y.M. on ridges gives 
a lower vield than the above, It seems to be immaterial whether the 
addition; are made before sowing or at sowing, Of course all the 
treatments are effective. 

SURAT FARM IV, 

Crop-Catton-J o)Var Rotation, 

To compare the (1) Dharwar system, i,e" 5 toilS of F,Y.I'r1. III 
alternate year. to jowar alone, 

(2) Surat system. i.e" 5 tons F.Y,M, m alternate 
years to (;ott.oD alone with 

(3) 2'5 tons F.Y.M, every year to both the crop", 

Lb •. yields per a('1'e are g:vell below, 

Every year one yield for jOlt'''' and one for cotton is given for each 
t.reatment. 

~~ -------------

Years. 

Cott.oD. 

Seed cotton yields in 100. 
per acre. 

Treatments. 

Jowar. 
t~--------

Grain yields in lbs. 
per &ere. 

Treatments. 
-----,--~I~-~~,- - -,~--

(1 ) (2) (3) 

------------,---
190!HJ9 
1910-11 
lillI-I::! 
1912-13 
101"-14 
HI14-15 
IDI5-W 
Hllti-li 

Sil(Iliti('ancc 

2t;~ 

355 

545 
269 
421 
220 
572 

334 321 
432 352 

500 540 
:WV 322 
476 422 

I 286 t 270 
795' 545 

i--!--
31ia 409:1 30{) 
~~ 

!l1-5 

The figures were treat.:,d by method III. 

(1) (2) (3) 
,--_ 1 ______ _ 

688 
692 

414 
842 
683 
542 
775 

---, 

635 
595 

300 
",7 
620 
652 
705 

648 
, 

126:0 

664 
603 

365 
675 
633 
662 

I 675 

I~ 
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The Lreatments show no significant differcllc.es, and hence ,,11 the thrcp 
treatments may be regarded as equally effective. 

SURAT FARM V. .. 

To ascertain the comparative effects of :-
(I) Night soil, 84' 5 carts applied in beds in 1904-{)5 and no manure 

afterwards. 
(2) 20 carts of F.Y.M. in 190iHl6. 
(3) 40 carts of F.Y.M. in 1904--05. 
(4) Night soil in trenches, 84' I> carts in 1904-05. 

Crop--.!&I.oar-cottoll rotation. 

PWi.s-Vary from 4 to 6 gunthas. 

Lay-Qlll-Triplicawd. 

Yields are calculawd to 4 b'unthas . 
.. Vole.-For jowa1' two :let,s of plots were taken for cadi year, One sown \Vi~h ]'erio 

sekcted seeds and the othor with Bazaar seeds of t,he same ,'ariel-yo 

METHOD III. 
Jowar-Pe,;o scledRd seerLi. 

1006--07 

Trea.t,meu.ts. , 
,1 2! 3 
. . , I " 

~--.-------~ ---~-~ ,---

1 

2 

3 

• 

u3 i 
, 

71j 
lUI i 

, 

13U i 

, 

124 115 

8ii 59 

85 96, 

114 I 
I 

, 125 I 

Average. I 

111 167 i 

n! 5" I 

94 i OS . 

123 I 137 i 

IOOS-o{J 

3 ; AveNge. 

H7 151 165 

63 91 71 

91 G3i .4 , 
167 114 ,I um 

,--------y-------' '---~---" 
SigllitiC8.nCe 21'4 33"9 

Jowar-Bazaar se.fds " Perro ". 

Treatment-s. 
I 1901Hl7 1908-09 

I • I I I I i 

l_l_I_2_1~_ Av.~~. ~ _1_1 2 3 i Average. 

i I \ I 

.1 

.\ 

'i 1:!3 153 126 ( 134 151 147 136 145 

I 
! 

75 55 67 ~ 66 52 . 40 tiU, 0-1 
I 

'9 I 03 ~4 99 I 92 6J 69 74 

l2':S W3/ 150 I IU 132 tl!) l')(j I Wt,i 
'- . ~ ~ 

I')i!!uiticauce 23'S 30':.! 
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Y;"/d., Df Jowar grain per IUrf in lb •. 

1 __ ~lots manured. : Plo" unmann>ffi. 

Y~3rs. j ~~:s-'---I---;reatments. 

I 21 3 : 112 !3 
\ : ' 'I I I 

---------------1--- --I~-'---:- --I-~ 

HH2-13 

W13-U 

HH4-15 

1915--16 

1916-17 

1917-18 

1918-19 

1919-20 

1920-21 

1921-22 

1912-13 
1913-1. 
1914-15 
HIl5-I6 
HH6--17 
1917-IS 
HHS-IH 
191!1--20 
IHtH-21 
1!1:?1-::?:? 

Aver&ge 

Years. 

Average 

618 I Sill 

I 
.. I 
.. I 

1,483 2,104 

Til·tUT i was put i 

981 

I ' 

9601 

988 

n. 

921 

1,713 1,749 

1,199 1,468 

I 
Tu-tur ,was put j 

i 
I,3nO I 1,254 

I i 

1,146, 1,1521 

.. 
1,261 

1.62ft 

n. 

1,170 

],074 

1---[-- - ----:-1 
95S 1,340 I 1,406 I 

I "I 889
1 1,298 

1,284 

Manured plots. t'nmanured plota. 

Treatmen~~.--.--'-·---T_,_re-.-tme-n-ts,.----
I 1 2 ! 3 l' 2 

-~i--,--
806 1 I,m i 432 .. I 
'272,1 ':i701 393, .~92 1 

.. •• 4 363 : 
Low yields. I 

.... 806, 

921 I 
, 300 I 

I 
. 5.11 I 

3 

561 

394 

404 
5)5 I 563 534 

'.;.65 1 400 459' _459

1 
_ 
572

1 _~43 
526 507 : 357 

"i I ! ____ I __ i ____ I_I __ _ 
500 i 630 i 454 ; 54U I 573 I 412 
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The treatmenta have uniformly given yields considerahly hiRher than 
the no-manure except with the jow",. manured plots. It is also observed 
that the Night soil has uniformly given a slightly better yield than the
Poudrette for both joU'ar and cotton, b'lt it calUlOt be ,;aid that this 
difference )s sufficient enough to conclude that the formt"-f i5 superior 
to the latter. 

3 

2 

3 

SURA T FARM VI. 

COI/&n-Jowar Rotation. 

To compare the effects of :-

(1) Gypsum 2,000 Ibs. per acre (as an indirect manure). 

(2) F.Y.M. 5 t{lns per acre. 

(3) No-manure. 

Lay-out-Unreplicated. 

Seed cotton yiehl, per aere. . 
Treatments. 19(15---{i6 lH06-07 

--1-'---
1907-0S loo8-09! A v('ragt'. 

Trea.tm.ents. 

167 

17H 
, 

i 
··1 142 

391 

2~3 

351 

570 

623 

529 

Jowar grain yields per alJr •. 

• 

1906--07 ! IOO7-{>8 

--- i- - -~----

1,039 1,34Q 

1,115 1.428 

1,06:! 1.22S 

: I 
---'-

435 

493 307 

45H 370 

1008-<)9 LA_V~.g .. 

937 1.105 

1.242 1,261 

888 I ,Oaf! 

The above tends to show that F. Y.M. may prove better than Gypsum 
for both the crops and hence for the rotahon. But the difference is very 
small for cotton. Both the treatments show higher yields than 
'no-manure. 
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SURAT FARM VII. 

Cro~ottlYrt-Jowar RoWti<m. 

To judge the residual effects of F.Y.M. on soil; 20 cart-loads F.Y.M. 
were given in 1915-16 and no manUIe given since. 

- - --~- - ----1-------------------
Yields of seed cotton JWK1r grain yields per 

in lhe. per acre. &cl'f}. 

Ye&r. 

IExperiDlental! Average for ~~ri':~~I-A~e~e for 
____________ .' plot. I farm. plot. farm. 

1915-16 

1916-17 

1917-18 

191>1-19 

1919-20 

1920-21 

1\121-22 

1922-23 

1923-2. 

1924-2~ 

1925--26 

1926--27 

l!l2i-28 

192;;"29 

192()"30 

1 

·1 
.. I 

: 
I 

.. I 

I 
.. i 
·1 

.. I 

1 

i 
I 

I 
320 296 

003 499 

545 I 512 

I 
557 499 

371 

708 712 

374 «0 

998 779 

469 

927 743 

404 

657 742 

45S 5:l4 

I SIl9 930 

415 I . 540 

Average .. 
------1- ----1----1-----

436 446 706 613 

The distinct effect of the manure IS seen till 1925-26 for cotton and 
1924--21) for jou",r, except in the year 19'20--21, when jowar shows no 
effeet.. After 1924--25, the effect of the manure is not seen. 

SURAT FARM VIII. 

OrO']>- Jowar and CoUan Rotgt,Wn. 

To compare the eff<'Cts of various cake manures applied to t.he above 
rotation of crops, equivalent to 20 lbs. Nitrogen per acre. 

Plots--4 GIllthas exclusive of ring. 
Lay-out-Duplicated. 
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Manuri"9-Each cake manure is applied equal to 20 100 N per acre 
once in two years before cotton. Hence there is no manure in the vear 
'n which jotvar is grown. 

Treatments-(I) No-manure. 
(2) Mill castor cake. 
(3) Ghani castor cake. 
(4) Crushed nimh seed. 
(5) Crushed cotton seed. 

(Yields are in Un, per plot.) 

-------I--~.;.;.:;---- -
1909-10 1910-11 

'l'rea.tIMTlt .• Plot yields 
(cotton). 

--I -r-~-

I Aver· 
ale. 

'--PI~t-y;;I~- Aver· PI~CouQU -I Aver-
(JOILaT). age., yields). I age. 

--- ----- 1 ' I' , 
---I -I ,_'_I '_I __ I---'_L_2_1 ___ _ 

I : I :~ I : I :, :: I ::: 2 

3 

• , 
Slgnlilcaoce 

32 i 37 

36 35 

32 37 

.. ', 
3S'5 

",., I 74 I 76 76 33 40 SO'5 

.. 26 3. 1 

.. 1 33 •• I 
'r-3'5"~1 

"'0 

3i'S 

\ 
1909-10 i 

_____ - _____ 1 

54 

•• " '7 31'0 

3' "~I 35'0 

s', 

I 

191()-1l 

JQVJ(Jr. ________ + ___ CO_t_to_n_. -,---__ 1 __ -,---_--; __ 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

, 

I .. I 38 37 37'0 
I 32 46 39'0 

36 44 40'0 

I 34 41 3B'O 
33 43 38'(} . r 5'0 

::1 
I''----~---~ 

Signific&nce . 'I 

Remarks: Method III. 

70 72 71 
72 81 77 
78 69 73 
66 77 72 
62 69 66 

, 
7'6 

Comparing the means of yields for treatments for each year' n the light 
of its significance figure, we see that so far as cotton is concerned no 
significant difference between the treatments is observed except that in 
1910---11, where treatments 3 and 5 show a significantly better yield than 
the no-manure treatment. In the other two years, these two treatments 
stand equal statistically to the no-manure treatments, But it may I>tl 
be said that nimh seed is very disadvantageous because in all the year. 
it ha. given a low yield though not significantly so in some years. 

Jlo·m Bk Q 7-21 
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For jowar in 190~lO, treatmenta 2 and 3 show better yields than 
1 and 5. In 1910-11, treatment 2 shows better yields than 5 alone. In 
190~10 treatment 4 is below the no-mannre treatment. 

Summing up it may reasonably be concluded that the nimh seed is 
manurially disadvantageous for the above crops, and that among the 
other cakes crushed cotton seed has no appreciable etIect where .... the 
cast"r cake may have a beneficial effect, but it cannot be confirmed 
without further investigations. 

SURAT FARM IX. 
Crop-Colton-Jowar Rotation with the intervention of" Til " and "Tur". 
To ascerta:n the comparative effects of-

(I) Superphosphate 400 Ibs. plus Nitre 100 Ibs. 
(2) Nitre 160 Ib8. 
(3) No-manure. 
(4) Xitrate of Soda 100 lbs. 
(5) Castor cake, 600 Ibs. 
(6) F.Y.M. 5 tons. 

All manures given every year both to cotton and jowar. 
Plots-l acre each. 
Lay-ont-Unreplicated. 
N.B.-Thrce varieties of jowar (i) Chapli, (ii) Perio, (iii) Sholapuri 

were grown every year for each treatment. Two Efta of plota were taken 
as usual for the rotation. But as the cotton used varied in variety from 
year to year no yield figures could be taken. Hence only jowar figures 
are given. 

The data was manipulated by method III, for each set of plots 
combining the results of the various years. The results for the set " B ., 
for the first two varieties are not manipulated because of the vitiated 
nature of the results for 1907-08. 

Jowar. 
---------------------------

Grain yields in lbe. per plot. 

Set .< A ". Set <' B ". II 

__ . ___ -..,. ___ Average. - -___ Average. 

_______ 1_9_06_1_1_90_"_ 1910 1
1907 I I~~_I __ _ 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

(i) ChapJi-v&riety. 

Significance 

25:1 
236 
217 
233 
255 
25M 

231 249 
205 i 283 
t04 222 
239 269 
22.1 248 
213 I 277 
,-

22-

-- ---- ------

I 
244 1I2 233 ti3 
2-11 104 249 In 
214 1<5 220 IS:1 
247 158 235 )97 
242 219 239 2:!9 

! 249 lOG 220 163 
, 

Not ca.lculated. 
. 
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Jowar~ntd. 

raip 118 m G 'lds'lbo . per plot. 

- Set " A. ". Sot "B". 

~ 
Average. A .. rage. 

1908 1910 1907 1909 
._---

(11) "Perla" v&riety. 
[ 

I 

2 

3 

4 

6 

6 

I 

2 

d 

4 

6 

6 

.. .. 248 30S 257 271 135 239 187 

.. .. 208 209 276 231 136 226 lSI 

.. .. 198 203 186 196 169 176 173 , 
231 248 238 239 182 I 2005 194 .. .. 

i .. .. 234 215 204 218 195 I 200 198 

226 241 272 246 162 
, 

221 192 .. .. , 
'-----y------" 

Significance .. 43'0 Not calculated. 

(ii,) 8/wlapw.ri I I 
variet.y. I 

228 280 I 220 243 235 211 223 .. " , 
.. .. 223 233 248 235 193 212 203 

.. " 181 

I 
ISS 223 197 204 178 191 

.. . . 196 240 242 226 200 194 197 

.. .. 201 

I 
247 239 229 220 198 209 

.. .. 212 308 273 264 236 243 240 

RignificanCle .. 38'3 19'5 

-The conclUBlolU! that can be drawn from the above figures are: 
(i) "Clwpti" variety-AIl the treated plots give significantly better 

yields than the no manure plot. But the difference between the 
various treatments are not significant, thereby showing that so far 
as this variety is concerned the treatments have more or less the same 
effect. The figures of set of plots ., B " show any how, some difference 
between the various treatments but they cannot be reliable. 

(ii) .. Perio " variety-Treatments 1, -1 and 6 give significantly better 
yie:ds than the no-manure. The other two are only slightly better 
than the no-manure. Amoug the treatments 1, -1 and 6 there is no 
significant difference but it may be said that 1 may be slightly better 
than -1 and 6. This is also corroborated by the results for the year 
1909--10 in set of plots " B". 

(iii) "Skolapuri" variety.-In this case treatments 1, 2 and 6 stand 
.lut distinctly better than the no"1lla!lure treatment, whereas the other 

"o-m Bk Q 7-21. 
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treatments fall short of the limit by a small amount. We may say 
that they are better than the no-manure. Among the treatments 1, 2 
and 6 there is not much difference except that treatment 6 is slightly 
higher. In the set of plots" B" treatments 1 and 6 stand best followed 
by 5. The other two treatments show no appreciable difference from 
the no-manure. 
In general, for jowar we may conclude that Superphosphate pI ... 

nitre, and F. Y.M. are the best yielding treatments. The others occupy 
intermediate positions being slightly above the no-manure but not coming 
up to the level of the above two treatments. 

SURAT FARM X. 

Crop-Ootwn-Jowar Rotatio". 
To ascertain the comparative effects of 10 lbs of N per aCre given every 

year to both cotton and jo'Uoar in the following fOrmB-
(1) Nitre. 
(2) Calcium Nitrate. 
(3) Snlphate of Ammonia. 
(4) F.Y.M. 
(5) No-manure. 
(6) Calcium Cyanamide. 

All the manUIes were given as top-dressing in two doses, one at the 
time of sowing and the other at 6 weeks after germination. 

Plol~-Yields in Ibs per 4 guntha-plots are given. 
Lay-out-Duplicated, but as to results of duplication were not satis

factory, average of the two plots were taken for each year. 
N.B.-·Af< the plot size varied, the yields given in the table are those 

obtained from the acre yields reduced to 4 gunthas. A number of such 
results were combined and treated by method III to obtain all approxi. 
mate idea of the relative effects of the treatments. 

1911-12 was a bad year and hence the results for both cotton aud 
.iowar for this year aXe omitted. 

In spite of the deficiency in the procedure above we got reasonably 
approximate though not accurate results. 

! 
2 
3 
4 
fi 
6 

CoU{}lI. 

Seed cotton yields in lbs. per <1 guntha plots. 

1908 I 1909 ' 1910-----;-12/1913 ) 1914 iAverage. Significan; 
----------- ----~ -- ~--)--,--,-- - ----

71 I 011; I 57 II 52 ..•• 
"046'60 54 
70 I 43 i 52 . 51 
67 39; 51 i 46 3,g 
63 4\- 46 47 ,)._, 

::I 43 49 44 
42 48 46 

··1 44 53 44 
.. 42 33 44 

42 40 42 
.. 38 39 44 fiH . 42 50 47 
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;:::11 
Jowar. 

-_._-----,---

(Gra.in yields in 1"b6. per 4: gunths plots.) 

--.---.-,-- -T- --;---.------,-----

_______ 11009 Wl~~121~913 i 1914 i Avcra~'1 ~i"nific.nw. 

I 

.. 77 103 55 S6 84 "I 

2 

"r 

92 III 72 01 S() tlO 

3 61 103 56 '7 80 77 .. , 

4 "9 79 50 7~ "I 
81) 67 S'6 

5 .. 77 85 51 72 75 72 

6 .. 84 83 i 48 87 74 75 

So far "" cotton is concemcd the first three treatments stand together 
on the who'e better than the last three treatments. Treatment 2 gives 
a slightly higher yie~d than 1 and 3 though not significant. For jouXJ., 
treatment 3 goes down and joiI15 the last three treatments. Treatment 2 

has shown the highest yield. Treatmeut 1 stands next closely followed 
by 3. 

Though, in details, the above results may not be accurate we are safe 
in concluding that the first three treatments are better than the !ast 
three. 

SUIUT FARM XI. 

Oro p---Couon-J owar Rotation. 

To ascertain the comparative effects of

(1) No top-dressing. 
(2) Top-dressing with Calcium Nitrate 10 lli3. N per acre. 

(3) Top-dressing with Sulphate of Ammonia 10 lbs. N per acre with 
a basic manure of 5 tons Farm Yard Manure on altemate years. 

Plots-Size not given. Yields per acre were given. They have been 

reduced to 4 guntha-plots for calculation. 

Lay-aut-Duplicated, 
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J(JflJ(Jf' •• 

Grain yleldl in IblI. per plot. 

1 

1017-18 1918-11 !l 1820-211 1921 22) 
Aver· I A.vtIfo Aver. Aver-
.... --I -I .... ---I .. ~ --- ... 

(II (HI I ('I (ill (II (HI . 

L- -- -I--i----I--~ 

.... " "' .... I "1 88
" .. 

.. 631401 .u ....•. )83 78 81 

Q M M M)n ~ n m ~ ~ 

'7T I~ ~I 

,.,.... 101 .... 171 
ment. i A V6l-

"(; ~;) i ago. (I) I (til 

----1--1-:-. , 

.. 50 .. II' .. 1 .. 61 

I i 
2 ,_ 67661 M:6261 

S _,6266
1 "i58 57 

s~~ I~ 
Cotton. 

---
(917-18 ) 

-
1,02.,.2, Troat· 1916-17 1918-U 1921-22 

ment. Aver- AVer- • Aver- Aver- Aver --- .... .... -- .... --,- ..~ --I 
(I) i (U) 

. ... 
(I) (HI (I) , (lll (I) (8) 

I -- - -- ~I~ - _1- --I --. - -, I i I , 
1 .. •• 50 o' •• •• •• . , .. 28 43/ .. .. .. .. \ , 
• " .. OS .. 88 •• 3. s. .. .. .. I ., . . •• •• 

.. : .. 1 

... 
•• 1 Sf .oj" 

I • " .. .. .. 42 1" •• f. .. 
,'--v-'i '--v-' I '--v-' '--.--' '--.--' 

8lgnl.1 3'5 . 0'7 I ••• 12'0 ,., 
Jlcaneei I 1 ! 

The average yields of j(}1,()(W and cotton for all t1!e years are :-

1 

2 

3 

Treatment. 

SignificallCO 

The figures were treated by Method III. 

69 

63 

00 

6.1 

Cotton. 

•• 
• • .. 

The table for jowar shows no difierence between the two . top-dressings 
and both these are significantly better than the no top-dressing. For 
the cotton there seeIIl8 to be no signiiicant effect . due to the 
top-dressings. 
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SURAT FARM XII. 

Crop-Colton. 

To ascertain the comparative effects of the following top-dressinbs :._ 
(1) No top-dressing. 
(2) 20 Ibs. N as ! Sulphate of Ammonia and i Castor cake. 
(3) 15 Ibs. N as ~ Sulphate of Ammonia and 1 Castor cake. 
(4) 20 Ibs. N as Sulphate of Ammonia. 
(5) 15 Ibs. N as Sulphate of Ammonia. 

All per acre with a basic manure of 5 tons F. Y.M. 
PWts-2' 5 guuth ... , each. 

Lay-out-5 replications randomiscd. 

N.B.-Two sets of 25 plota each were taken, olle set with flat plots, 
and the other with r:dges. 

Year-I928-29. 

Beed-CoUm& yidd8 per plot in lb8. 

Set" A "-Plots, with ridges. 

Plot. yl,Jds. •• 
- (I)! (U) I (til) ! (Iv) I (v) !Average.' 

--~I-I----l-
1 .. 28 25 

I 
.. 24 2' 

I 
25 I Treat, " J :::3"60 5'. " i 

I 
2 .. 2. 3' 27 2. " 28 : BIO<"b .. , SO'O() i 12', I .. 
s .. 33 27 

I 
2. 2. 2. I 28 : Knor ,. 112"0 7'03 .. 

I I 
, 

• .. 2. I •• " " •• 
I 

27 I 

I 5 •• 
, 

30 I 27 2' 27 2 • I , .. , 
I I I I 

As the variance due to treatments is less than that due to errors there 
is no significant effect due to treatmeuts. 

Set .. B "-Flat plots. ---------
Plot. yields. Av._.,.1 - I, D IA"lsYSiS~vfaV,~rln~.~~e.'hod 

1 

;l. 

3 

• 
5 

_ (I) _(11) _(W) I_(IV) (_' __ ) •. ~ .... " J\' 

- -I 1'---1---'--"--
81 i TreatmeDt " \)"l'8 I 23'2! •• 

30 I Blocks . 'I " 673'6 i 163'" •• 

2;) I. Erron "116 630'6 I 39'4 •• 

28 , 
29 \ I i .. 38 33 I 17 

o.aol 28 273331 

•• 30 36 3314 3a 

•. 36 32 19 11 27 

•• 3G 37 Ui !!6 2.5 

20 

As there i. "greater difference due to error than due to treatments 
there is no significant effect due to treatment. 

In both cases the vMianee due to treatments is less than that due to 
errors and hence the treatments show no significant effects. 
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SURAT FARM XIII. 

_ Crop-CoUon-Jowar Rotation. 

To ascertain the comparative effects of :
(1) No top-dressing. 
(2) 20 Ibs. N. per acre as sulphate of ammonia. 
(3) 15 lbs. N. per acre as sulphate of ammonia. 
(4) 20 lb8. N. per acre as a mixture of sulphate of ammonia and 

castor cake. 
(5) 15 lb8. N. per acre as a mixture of sulphate of ammonia and 

caster cake. 
Lay-out-5 replicatiOIlB tried as (I) randomised and (2) latin square. 
Note.-On the whole 100 plots were taken in four square blocks of 

25 plots each. In 1929-30 coUon was sown in ridges of 5' X 2' in the 
first block, in randomised arrangeml:nt of five replications per treatment. 
In the next block cotton was grown in /lat plots 5' X 2' in the same 
arrangement. In 1930-31 J(YUJ(lr was grown in both the blocks with 
the same arrangement of treatments_ 

In the remaining two blocks (50 plots) J owar W38 sown in 192!f..:1O .. 
in two latin squares and cotton was fOwn (1) Ridges 5' X 2' in one block 
and (2) Flat 5' X 2' in another in the year 1930-31. Yields of Jowar 
in these blocks for 1929-30 are not available. 

The plot yields of each block are manipulated by Fisher's method 
of Analysis of Variance for each crop and the results show no significance 
due to the treatments in most cases. 

The arrangement of the Iay-{mt is put in short thus :-
---------

__ B_IOC_k' __ 

j 
Crop in 1921H1O. _lr ____ croPin 193(Hj_l. __ _ 

I 
2 
3 
4 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 

··i Cotton (Randomi::;:ed) Ridgt:s . 'II Jowar. 
"1 Cotton (Ra.udomised) Fla.t .. J01f:ar. 
.. Jowar .. .. Cotton (Latin Squa.re Ridgea). . 'I Jowar .. . -, Cotton (La.tin SqU&I'6 Flat). 

BLOCK I -CoUon " Ridge$ " • 
(1929-30.) 

------------,-----
Yields of seed-cotton per plot. 

T tmenta rea ---- ---
I I 

I 2 i 3 4 

.. 1 

---i----- --_.--

i .. 28 26 24 U , 
29 I 26 I 26 24 ., .. , 

.. .. , 29 I 30 
) 

27 26 , 
25 

I 
35 27 29 .. ::i ., 33 27 ! 30 26 

I I 

- I Averoge. 

6 

---

26 25'4 
29 : 26'6 , 

27 

I 
27-6 

24 28'0 
26 28'2 



Kind of yari&Dce. 

Treatments 

Blocks i " , 
Errol'tl "I 

Tl't:Iatmollts. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

329 

AMlysiB of Variance, 

Degrcc!'! 
of 

freedom. 

4 

::;um of 
squares. 

26-05 

I 
V&ri.nce'j 

6-74 

H.U Loge V 

I 

4 42- Hi 10'54 S No ,is,iifi,""" due 10 
tre.tmentti. 

16 12.,1,15 7'77 I 
BLOCK 2-001/0 .. " FWi. " , 

Yields of seed-cotton per plot. 

2 3 I 
! I 

4 

r-'---· 
34 28 27 32 

"I 36 37 15 26 

" 3:t- 36 33 17 
, , 

30 36 33 14 •• ! 

.. ; 36 32 19 II 

A nalysiB of Variance, 

._,----

31 

25 

26 

34 

27 

I , 
Average. 

30'4 

27-S 

29'0 

29'4 

25'0 

Kind of variance. I Der,oos Sum of : Variance. I 
'_f_fe_Od_O_m_'_I_S_q_U_"""'_'_1 I H&lf Log. V 

Treatments 4 86'25 21'56 J, .......... Blocks 
I 

4 689'5 172'4 "I 
Errors '" 16 625'7 39'1 

In both these cases the variance due to treatments is less than that 
due to error therefore tliere is no significant effect due to the 
treatmente. 



1 
2 
3 
4 
6 

Treatments. 

.. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
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BLOCK 1-Jowar (Randmnisetl). 
(1930-31) 

Yields in Ib~L per plot. 
-

1 I 2 1 3 4 

-1-: I ,--- -~-

•• [ IOU I 85 100 83 
.. 122 I 108 96 9S 
.", 90 ~I 100 101 

"1 
101 lit 

1 
115 Illi .. lOS 89 109 103 

I 

A naly8"!8 of VaTUlnce. 

I 
Kind of variance. 

I Degrees 
of Sum of 

I freedom. 
squa.re.s. 

I 
Treatments .. .. ., 4 660'0 
Blocks " " .. 4 263'6 I Errors " .. .. 16 1544'4 

I Average. 
5 I 

89 93'2 
101 104'S 
105 97'4 
95 107'6 
91 100'0 

Varian"". I Hall 
Log. V 

165'0 2'5501 
65'9 2'0917 
96'5 2'2823 

Value of 5 per cent. point of Z for nt = 4 and llz = 16 is = O' 5005. 
Hence there is no significance due to treatments. 

BLOCK 2-Jo)"ar (Randmnised). 

(1930-31) 
-.~--- --.--.----. ---~-

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Yields in Ibs. per plot. 

Treatment.!'. .------~~------

1 2 I 3 4 I 5 

---j- !-~~ ---I--
I I 106 99 123 96 115 

III 135 113 107 124 
115 128 113 130 98 
107 liS 123 119 102 
116 

i 
99 118 109 80· 

Analysis of Variance. 

Average. 

107'8 
118'0 
116'8 
113'8 
104'4 

Kind of varia.nce. of um 0 VWI1oDce. Loge V I Degroos r~. f Hall 

_~I freedom. .qua .... ____ : ___ _ 

Tre.tmento .. \ 4 I 687'76 171'941 2'5705 
Blocks .. 4 592'76 148'24 I 2'4965 
Enola "1 16' 2380'64 148'79: 2'4986 

As in the previous case here aOO there is no significance. 
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BLOCK 3-0otlon-Ridges (Latin Squaro)_ 
(1930-31) 

---~------------~~---------~-----

Yield of seed-{'otton in lbe. 

Treatmen~. I , 

I 2 " 3 " 4 I 5 
. 1 ; 

---~-----I---'--I--'--- ---
I .. 1 36 38 20 24 24 
2 42365530 as 
3 135 :i2:n 2824 
4 35 35 27 27 27 
li 34383640132 
Treat.ml'ut means 29 35'~, 31·g j 33-2 32'2 ! 

Analysis oj Variance_ 

Kind of variance iii Der 
freedom. 

----------! 
Row, 
Columns 
Treatments 
Error 

.. 1 4 
4 
4 

12 

Sum of 
squares. 

193·2 
254-8 
120·8 
57·2 

Variance. 

48·3 
63·7 
30·2 
4·765 

Average. 

Half 
Log. V 

1·0365 
2-0747 
1·7020 
O· 7798 

5 per cent. value of Z lor ill = 4 and n2 = 12 is = O· 5907. Hence 
there is significance. 

Treat·mente. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Treatment means 

BLOCK 4-0otlon-Flat (Latin Square). 

(1930--31) 

Yield of eeed·cotton in Ib!i. 

2 3 

I .~ ,----
36 33 39 33 37 
31 27 ;gli:1fs M 

32 I , 39 32 22 I 29 1 41 ::I 
38 I 35 . M 38 44 

··1 31·6 31.81 32.6\ 36.8\ 33·8 

A nalysis oj Variance. 

Kind of varianoe. r n.~ I Sumo! 
I freedom. squares. 

V&ri&nce.1 
1 __ , L __ ~~ 1 

I ! 
Rows 1 4 177·04 «·26 
C<lIUP1tl8 ::1 4 230·24 57·56 
Treatments ::\ 4 90·64 22'00 
Error 12 170·32 14·19 

Avera.ge. 

33·3 

Half 
Log. V 

1·8929 
2·0243 
1· 5586 
1'3247 
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There is no sigriificanee due to treatments. 
In all the aIx",e eascs there is no significant effect due to treatment 

except in one case of Latin Square cotton in ridges. In this case, the 
significance in the difference between 2 treatmcnt means work/l out 
to be 3' 00 and hence treatments 2 and 4 stand out togetber better than 
3 and Ii which are themselves botter than th~ control (no·manure) treat
ment. In many of these cases though not significant, the above otder 
of importance in treatments holds good. 

SuRAT FARM XIV. 

Cotto ... 

To ascertain the comparative effects of:-
(I) Calcium Nitrate 80 Ib8. plus superpbosphate 160 Ib8. 

(2) Ualcium Nitrate 80 Ibs plus superphosphate 160Ibs. 
plus 2' 5 tons F.Y.M. 

(3) F.Y.M. 8 tons 
per acre. 

Plots-Yield. per acre have been reduced to 4 guntha plots for 
calculation. 

Lay·out-Du plica ted. 
",-Yote.-l'he COl3t uf manures in treatments 2 and 3 a.m.ount to RB. 20 par acre. 

Data manipulated by Method III. 
---------- -

1 
2 
3 

Treatm.ents. 

Significa.noe ... 

1"13-14 I 1911-15 
Yields in 17' I Yields in I~. 

1 2 iAvera.ge·f 2 I Average. 

-- 33-· 37 i-~ I·-~- --4-1-
1
--41-

~ 3~ I . ~ l!i 2~ !! 
For the first year all treatments show equal yields and for the second 

year, treatments 2 and 3 are better than 1. 

SURAT FARIII XV. 

Crop--Cotton-J owar Rotation. 

To ascertain the comparative effects of :-
(1) Sulphate of ammonia 60 lbs. plus superphosphate 224 lbs. plUJ 

F.Y.M. l' 5 tons per acre. 
(2) The above mixture plWl 80 lb •. KC1. 
(3) 3 toIlS F.Y.M. 
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Plots-Yields peraere given. They are reduced to plots of 4 guntha. 
for calculation. 

Lay-out-Duplicated. 
Manuring-Manures given once in two years before cotton only. 

NtJl.t.-As usUlLl tWfi sets of plots are t..J.ken CSGh YflSi ont: for each crop. But &Sl on-I,)' 
very few complete rotations a.re a,"'ailanle due to missing of (ONtain y .... ar's I't'f!U!tl", toOth 
the setfi are combined and the results are compared in general for (>&('11 ('rop. 

Data of each year manipulated by Method III. 

Cotton-Yields of seed eotto .. per 4, gun/has. 

-------.1 1912-1;--1--1;1~=1~-- 191H5 

_to. I ~- 1"- -2-1-~~~- i--I -I 2 1 ~;.. 1 ~- ~~:r: I ----\- __ '+_1 ______ ._J 
31 I 50 1 41 ! 32 133 33 42 30 ! 36 I I 

2 
3 

26 61 39 25 r 31 28 46 34 40 I 
41 I' 5- 49 26 \ 30 28 46 33 40, 

Signifi<&nce ~'9 \ \: 2'6[ 1'0 I ____________ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ___ ;____J 

-------,----------- ------
I 

I 
2 
3 

I 
I I 2-IAver·l- 1- :- 2I Aver-', I ~·-IAver. 

~& I ~&I I~. 
-~--I-I----!-I <-'-[-1-

!! ~!~~~ ~~II~~ I~~ ~: ~ \~ 
'"1 44 35 40 37 41 1 39 30 24 27 

Significance ,,' 1·0 O' 7 I 6' 2 , 

Treat.ments. 

19]6-17 1918-19 1919--20 

Out of the six ye" .. , two years' results have shown ((1916-17 and 
1919-20) that all treatments are equal. But in others the treatment. 
may be ranked in the order 3, 2, 1 for yields. Treatment 2 sometimes 
joins the better treatment 3 and sometimes with 1, the inferior. Anyhow 
tlJe resuIta tend to favour with the F.Y.M. manure treatment (3)_ 

Jowar--Grain yields in lbs. per plot. 

1913-14 1914.-16 191&-17 19L5-19 191~OO 

Treatment.. -1 ---;-".vt>r- -'-2-1 A,"er~ ~ 2 1 Aver- ~-~I A.ver- 1 2 I Aver-
1_ ~e. ___ ~ __ I age. _ ~ ___ ~~ 

------1-" , 

.Jmiool ~ M ~. ~,reI67' MI~ ~i ~IM M I M 
2 .. 68 ~7 67 85182 I 84/ 69 it! 70 53 55 M 75 62 69 

!I " 76 81 79 79 178 79 76 I 68' 71 153 ! M 5t I 76167 j ';2 

••. 8-8 •• I·· ,l'(l •• I .. )8'4!.. •. '1-6 .• I·· 10'12) 
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For J()lJJ(Jr alao, the two years 1916--17 and 1919-20 show that there 
i. no significant dilTerenoe between the treatments. In two of the 
remaining three years, treatment 1 stands best, 2 comes next and 3 
comes last. But in 1913-14 the order is reversed, treatment 3 standing 
out best, 2 next and 1 being the lowest. The results are not consistent 
and hence no reliable conclusions c .. n be based upon the .. observations 
80 far a. this crop is concerned; 

SURAT FARM XVI. 

a.-op--Cotton·Jowar Rotation. 
To ascertain the comparative effects of supplying plant food con-

stituenta singly every two years to cotton. . 

Plots-Yields given per acre were reduced to '" guntha plots for 
calculation. 

Lay-out-Duplicated. 
Note.-AB u~u&l two sets of plots 80re taken one (or eo.ch crop in ('ach year. 

1 

• 
• 

Data manipulated by Method III. 
Treatments-

(1) Potassium sulphate 100 lb •. per acre. 
(2) Superphosphate 300 lbs. per acre. 
(3) SUlphate of ammonia 100 Ibs. per .. cre. 

Set of Plots A. 

Yield of &eed-oottou per plot.. 

-- -_. -
I t'haUneata. Oottou. Cotton, Cott(lD, 

1916-11 
, 

1912-13 1914-15 
, 
!----~--. 

2 Aver·' 1 2 Aver· 1 
; • Aver_ 

1 . ".. ale. age . , 
- -',- -- -- ~---I-- -"---

, 

38/ .. / i .. .. 35 '7 " .. 38 41 

.. S5 .. S7 67 .. .. 41, .. 

.. •• •• •• 411 •• 
81piAcuee .. 

39)34. 
.. I"· ·~'I63 7" 

., I 
. , I .. ",1 .. 

Treatment.. 

Set of Plots B. 

1909-10 
(Cot«m). 

Yields in Ibl. per plot. 

---
JDNIII"~ Jowr. 

1911-12 1913-14 

--- ---------~ 

1 2 Aver .... 
-- -- -- -

Had 58 70 .. y..,. 
I 

58 '" •• 
•• 50 " .. . . 10'0 . . 

1913-14 
(Cotton). 

• 
I 2 Averagf', 

_____ ~--I _ 2 A_V_e,_ag_6+. __ 1_--:-_/ __ 

31 31 31 
29 27 28 
30 30 I 30 
. . 1'2 I .. 

t , , 

1 ., • .135 37 36 
! ..../ 35 39 37-
3 .•.. 28 35 32 

Significance • • 2' 6 •• 
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~--~.,-----~~-------,--.----------~----

UJ1O-lt 1912-13 19H-15 
(JOUIII1'). " (Jowa,.). (JolMr), 

T~tmeDtB. ------1- -------- -----,-' --~-------

2 Av~rag~. 1 2 \verage. • ATerage. 
- -- ---- --1-- . - --. " •• 77 •• 60 .. I 5' " •• 

2 •• •• .. 37 •• •• 54 ,. •• 
S 60 70 S5 2> •• 37 ., 72 .. 

Slgolb.ne6 . 6-7 3· • S'8 

& far as cotton is concerned. the effects of the treatments are not 
different to a sufficient degree and when they show a little significant 
difference they are incoIlBistent. Hence we may say that the treatments 
more or less give the same effect to cotton. 

Bnt in the case of Jowar. it is observed that the first two treatments 
stand together better than the third in three cases out of four. Even 
in the other case the first treatment stands better tnan the other two. 
Hence forJowar the first two, i.e. sulphate of potash and superphosphate, 

. may be taken to produce better effects than sulphate of ammonia. 
SURAT FARM. 

A statement sluwJing prices of J owar and 9otton. 
Year. 

1905-06 
1906-07 
1907-08 
1908-09 
1909-10 
19HHl 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1913--14 
1914-15 
1915--16 
1916--17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919-20 
192()-21 
1921-22 
1922--23 
1923--U 
1924-25 
1925--26 
1926--27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 

Seed-cotton Jowar. 
Ibs. per Rs. Ibs. per R~. 

6'4 
6'4 
7'6 
7'6 
9'0 

10"75 
8'0 
6'0 
3'33 
3'75 
4'0 
5'7 
3'7 
3'7 
3'2 
4'4 
5'0 
6'1 
5'7 
5'5 
6'4 
S'O 

32'0 
32'0 
22'9 
21'3 
22'9 
23'7 
26'6 
23'7 
12'8 
8'7 

20'0 
13'3 
16'0 
17'7 
17' 7 
Il'i 
13'3 
13'S 
17' 7 
16'0 
18'8 
29'\ 



Kouth. 

.raQtI&I'l 

February 

Xareb 

AprIl 

l!ay 

June 
July 

Augult 

8eptAlmbel: 

OotoOOl' 

November 

D ......... 

Total 

Slalement showing tke Rainfall by Frrrtnigkt on tke Agricultural Station, Surat, fr()/ll 1904-1912 

I 100' 
Fortnight. I 190. I 1008 I 1007 r 1908 I 

~lll'ht. _.' . Fortnight. _ ~ortDIgh~._ _ Fortnl~~1 
1009 1910 I 1911 19]2 

Fortlllght. Fortnight. Fortnight. Fortn!Kht... 

I 

i·-'- lit I 2nd ! lit ! 2nd ! lit 2ad I let j 2nd ~ 
--'-~-i----I-,-

.. , .. I ' 

1.' I 2ud i ~-I -~n~ 1 ~It- i 2nd! ~.It 2nli 
--- ._-- ,~-- --·~'-~I-·-·· 

io.o.1 o .• ,il
l 0'26 

2'12 

... ·7li 

1· 74 

3·', i .. 
0·881 .. 

.. 1 

S'88 

0'67 

O' 71 

I 

;:00 I 
,. 61 I 
O' 881 
0'81) 

I . 

00. ~:"I.'! 
i .. I 0'02 

4' 13 i 

I' 61 ! 

I 
3'''1 
1'4;) 

0'10 

5'9al "17 _ 

"00' o·n l 

.... 1 .... 
1 

0'16 0'61 

1"9 

16'221 , 
8'SO 

-y----' ~v----'I'-----J---'I \ 
13' 40 I 19' 59 30'010 I 31-," 36 

.. I 

~~20 2:~51 
20' 47 1 4'78

1 

1' 31
1

4'71 .' 

0'20 1'81 I 

; I I 
; I I 

I ~:o, 1 O:~8 I 
0'06 

o'oa 1 " 

10'60 2'56 '112'51 ~:80 11~~ 0'10 i 58:l 

18'81 6'60, l'SO I'79 0'29 8'72 I 2a'\46 13'22 

1'07 

2'M 6'42' n'n ,'00 2"112'e~ 2'~ 

I I ' 
0'26 0'04 I 1'01 0'89 1'8212'10! 

" 81 

f1'31 

0'881 0'02 1- 00 ; : 1'29 1

1 

' , 

0'27 .• I , 
J' 

a'lJO 

.. I 0·0' I .. I 
( , ; 

~-.---'I'---..,---..,j "----.--' !~---' 
11' 38 53' 87 82' 77 ! 17' 'U~ 

~-.---' 

/)l'6~ 

N.B.-F1~ by fortnight lor 1904 are not avallablo and hence the Jlgures lShown repl'eeent the rAlota.ll during the wbo1e month. 

, 

~ 
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Slalemem showing lhe Rainfall by FortniglU on lhe Agricultural Station, Sural, from 1913-1921. . ----_ .. __ . __ ._-----_. ----_._-----

~ ! HIlS ! u~a I 1915 1916 I 1917 lIU8 lillO J 1920 1921 
~ Xo.u.o. '~~.~ilht. i_FO""'.". Fort.,,!... Fort •• gh.., Fo,'n'gh,. FO".",,: ____ ~ortnlaht'l Fortnight. Fortulgbt. 

r ~~I~I~ '.d_ lB'-II~~_~·~ I~_:~d ___ li' 2.d 1~~_l:Il:_y-~J~-~otJ 2nd 
til . J...... I .. I O'OS S'QS 

J'ebruaJ'7 i 0'10.. 1 

Marob ! 0'12 0'12 0'03 i 
Ap,n I .,. .. I 
lIar 1 0 '02 .• 1 .. O'U 2'62 1'63 O'O~" 0'00 .• I i 

.TIlDe 0'27 1)'16 1'80 20'38 0'03 0'64. 3'20 2'06 3'58 8'35 0'26 0'88 0'58 2'721 7'1' 0'621 0'41 0'010 I --
July 3'27 5'16 8'06 10'59 1'13 S'18 j'SS U'U 7'79 '-9S 11'50 I! O·(~ 9'20 6'50 I 0'20 4'81 2'24 2!'j'lS 

Anguat 0'70 2'08 1'23 0'771 S'U: 0'0' 18'49 8'36 2'09 6'S6 I'HII
I 

1'8.5 6'75 \ 4'08 3'12 l'S9 [i'Z" Z'g, 

September 2'54 0)'17 8'25 8'29 1'00 II 2'27 15'20 5'67 "O/i l'SS: 0'20£ 0'661 3'88' 0')2 2'01 ij'65 0'015 

Qcklber •• : 0'10 3'60 i 0'07 3'94 U'OO 1'16: I 2'731" I I 

N.vom"" ' I'SS •• I .. I I 0'01
1 I 

Dec,.,"', ··1 .. .. I ...... I i I 
Total pI' 83"35 r--6Q.'Us-' 27'02 ( 67'ia .....J) '--00."3-;-- 17"65 38"07 ~-c:''' .. ''.8:-:.-~r~-..,.~8·'.,'-:3,-~ 

0'11 

! 
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Statement skowi"9 the Rainfall by F<YrInight on the Agricultural Station, Surat, from 1922-1931. 

19S1 
Fortnight. 

HI22 I -1~~-~--'--- 102:6 1928 II 1921 I 1028 1929 1990 
Fort.nlght, I Fortnight. Fortnight, Fortnight, Fortnight, Fortnight. Fortotaht, Fortnight, }'ortoJght, 

-=~:~~f 2~d- i~ 2nd: lot I,---=~ ~ ~ _lot . ~I-;;;- 2n;I_'''-1 2nd ~I~,~!~I~ ~ 
January 

February •• 

.. , 5'24 

0'41 

i :: 
I •• 
r 

14' 70 : 

8-25 1 0'79 
I 

Marob 

AprU 

May 

.JuDe 

July 

A..".t 0'''1 ""1"02 
8epteJuber.. S' eo I ,.. 571 O' 80 

October .. .. 1" .. 
11o .... "" .. 0: ~'I 
December. _ 

" ) I 0'" I o· 70 •. , •• : 

0:~81 o:~' 
.. I .. i 

0'06 0'87 

S' 83 g' 78 

3'62 1'83 I 

2'66)2'28 1 

0' 71 

6'69 

4'01 

11' 79 

8'82 

0'10 

I 
.. I 0'0' 

'0',. ::::, 0'" 0'" .... 2'''. O·,S S·2. ;'",,1,.·.. 0'" 0'21 

1'41 1'40 15'88 13-28 5'93 6'f1 8'5913'27 33'78 0-64 10'n 1 0'54 16'67 9'12 

S'82 0'38 11'68 8'90 1'06 1'00 1 2 '11 1'85 l'SO 1'46 2-10 0'26 10'S4 4'70 

1'04 6'~ 6-M O'~ 8'25jO-38 5'00 O'~ 6'~ O,~, O'~ 8'00 

2'16 0'40 0-38 0'82 I O'Oj i 6'09 2'17 

0-06 2'S8 0'29, ' 0'06 

Total,. 
'--.---' 

"... i 2.-71 
~--v----' 

41'17 

I 0'02 0"0' .. 0'881 0"01 ','.... 

-2-"~"-'--' j' 65:18 "'--si,gs-~ I' 4S" 2g II '1: 28 ' '--;;:s~ 

0.-
0.
CD 
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SURATFARM. 

S~2temem slwun"fJ Gost of Gultivalion: 

Ye&T. 
Coat of cultivation per a.cre. 

Cotton. Jowar. 

Rs. Rs. 

1906-07 47'81 55'39 

1907-08 46'2~ 49'38 

1908-09 46'62 50'10 

1909--10 48'50 50'06 

1910-11 48'20 52'56 

1911-12 42:26 51'43 

1912-13 45'95 47'52 

1913-14 41'40 48'14 

1914--15 40'98 «'27 

1916-16 40'88 42'70 

1916-17 46'70 44'26 

1917-18 «'18 49'50 

1918--19 41'90 46'50 

1919--20 44'32 46'84 

192{>-21 45'78 52'98 

1921-22 48'01 50'70 

1922-23 58'50 54'01 

1923-24 53'10 79'70 

1924--25 55'31 74'53 

1926-26 55'52 59'46 

1926-27 56'57 63'42 

1927-28 59'50 57'40 

1928--29 59' SO 64'50 

1929--30 56'53 67'20 

li{>-31 .. 54'58 61'60 
. "0·111 Bk Q 7-22 .. 
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Name of manure. 

Ya.rd Manure .. 
r cake (Bombay) .. 

.. .. 
III Nitrate .. 
II CaetUA " 
~ refuse .. 
.tle .. 
ilweeplnp .. 
~ oake (weal) .. 
leed cruahed .. 
~ Cotton.ICed .. 
I·cake .. 
m NJtrate .. 
mlum Sulphate .. 
m CyanamJde .. 
~Ollphate " 

IQlllbate .. 
Htrate .. 
UI' .. 
.oil .. 
:hlorlde .. 
mlld .. 

.-

.. . . 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. " 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. " 

.. .. 

.. 
I 

SURAT FARM. 

Statement siwun"1l Prices of Manures . 
. --

Lba. per Rupee. Yeah. 

'900-10 11010-11 1911-12 ( 1006-07 1912-13 1913-14 
. -. ---

". 1,120 I 1,120 1,120 1,120 1,120 

•• 40 

I 
.0 .. .. .. 

2' 11 11 7 7 7 

" 10'6 

I 
10'0 10'0 10'6 to' 8 

.. I 720 720 720 720 , 720 

.. '.40 2,240 2,lloW 2,2-l0 1·,·40 . . ! 1,12. 1,120 1,120 1,120 I 1,120 

. . 2,987 2,OS7 2,1m7 2,087 2,OS7 

.. '0 .0 .0 35 40 

. . 10 • .. .. .. .. 

. . '0 .. .. .. .. 

. . •• .. . . .. .. 

.. 20 20 10 

I 
10- 7 10' 7 

.. 10' 7- 10' 7 10' 7 10'7 10' 7 

.. '0 20 • 
2: I 

0 

. . 27 .7 2. 26 
I .. 13'S U'S IS'S 13' 3' 13'3 

. . 
J 

.. .. O· • .. , . . 
.. i . . .. 160 .. 

i 
.. 

69'{'3 
, .. .. .. .. 
I ;~ 

" .. .. . . 20 

I I IF,,, , 

, 
Lbt. pe. Rupee. 

19U-U, IOU-HI lU&-l1 1917-18 tOtB-I" 
---- ----

1,120 1,120 1,120 1,120 1,120 

0 

10'6 

no 
2,24.0 

"0 ••• 
2,2.ro ,. ~ 

8'g ,., S· • G' , 

0'1 0'. 0'0 .'0 

, .. 
~l'3 21'S 21' 3 21'3 

10 10 10 

~ '&a 2" " . 
2. 2 • 2. 20 

Freo 
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SEWAGE EXPERIMENTS, POONA FARM. 

To ascertain the comparative effect, of (1) Ejjluentfrom Pauna septic tank, 
(2) 20 tons F. Y.M., (3) 20 tons Poudrette per acre on various crops. 

Crop. 

Guincll-gt'8B8 

Lucerne 

Nil ... (JoWGr) 

Sorghum Amber 

Sorgh um Collier 

Maize and Utavali 

Year 1899-1900. 

Trea..1 Ou''',", "o1uo 01 
meDt. I in Ibs. outturn. 

1 ____ IIIC_r_ac~ .. _ 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

2 

3 

I 

2 

3 

66,308 

28,532 

39,900 

102,088 

74,620 

00,180 

32,480 

18,816 

30.012 

H,716 

25,648 

42,056 

5.'),132 

32,480 

62,164 

2!l, lIS 

52,Ifl2 

Its. 

375-37 

2&3 0 00 

510·« 

373'12 

480'87 

210'12 

70·25 

12:3,'62 

257-44 

140'12 

306'25 

IUH'25 

173' 87 

296-50 

97'[2 

59,W2 I 283'31 

25,424 

«,058 

69'03 

117'62 

Cost of 
cultiva.

t.ion. 

Rs. 

I2I '00 

155'31 

276-62 

173-68 

257'80 

332'93 

48'50 

62'38 

100'31 

60'75 

68'SI 

197'00 

52-50 

67'06 

193-81 

61'18 

67'93 

l{W'12 

91-62 

00' 12 

2.20'50 

N •• 
profits. 

Rs. 

170'00 

12'87 

- (66'69) 

106'69 

16'63 

- (56'88) 

253'75 

41'19 

- (19'93) 

235·32 

- (20'19) 

191- 6!J 

- (26'19) 

-(102'8,) 



SEWAGE EpERnIBNTS, POONA FARH. 

To ascertain the comparative effects of (1) EjJluentfrom Poooa septio tank, 
(2) 25 rom of F.Y.M. per acre, (3) 25 tons of pmulrette per acre. 

I 

2 

3 

On Sugar-cane. Year 1899--1900. 

Outturn I I 
Treatments. ill lba. Value of Co,t of I Net 

per acre. outturn. cultivation. ! profit.. 

R •• Ro. R •• 

.. .. 9,576 652'00 268'75 
I 
I 383'26 

.. .. 8,3M 682'00 348'93 233'07 

.. . . 8,752 607'00 I 453'00 254'00 

TABLES I'ROIl " REPORT ON SEWAGE EXPERIMENTS NEAB POONA It 

BY PRoI'. J. B. KNIGHT. 

STATEMENT No. II-ResttIt8 at the Poona Farm, 1901-02. 

Yields per a.cre frOm plots treated with 
, 

Name of crop. I I Farm yo.rd Poudmtte F .... h . I:moent. ma.nure 10 tons • night-soil 10 ro .... 

Lbo • Lbo. Lb •• Lbo. 
• 

" .. .. 45,360 38,160 41.304- .... 
5,544 6,334 5,068 3,647 

T armerie and Y&IDI .. { 
28,488 22,704 16._ 11,827 

undnuta and CutolB .. { 1.488 340 480 210 

54 102 300 40 

an. ,. .. 49,590 29,070 37,070 . ... 
.. I ,., 

.. I • 55,330 44,100 68,_ ' ' .... , 



TABLE nOM" REPORT ON SEWAGE EXPERIMENTS NEAR POONA "BY PROF. J. B. KNIGHT. 

STATEMENT No. VIII-Three years' results of tM Sugarcane Ezperiments with Sewage, Manjri (old Series). 

lleInlte pel' .em. Retult.t!l per aort. -I 

"U\1l'lal treat-meat-Kind 
Yilld. V:!~~~':!zu~ I--~~~t oultl~~:-'--I---Net~rOllt8. -

-----~-~ ----- _ _ -- _ ----- ____ I IAw.g •. 
1900-4)1 i1V01-Q2 1902"()) Aver- KII. Ita',1 R.I. :RI. 111

900-

1

1
1901- ,il902-IAVerll.Sf' [,oooj 1901-11002-1 

1 
,..----

i I age. 23'S 12'6. 0'1 16'0 I 01 02 II 03 01 02 03 

__ . __ ~ _____ 2 _. ___ .. ___ 1 __ 8_, __ ,_ ~_! __ o _ -l~T 1~1-'-i~2:" Avir: 1_1_1_11_12_1_'_3 ____ "_1_'_'_ 16_1_'_'_ 
Lbe. : 

0,977 

Lbe. I , I 02 08 i 
Lba. Lbt. Ra. R.I. B.s, R.. Bs. RH'I RA. Re. RI. R"I Ra. 

1 

• 
8 

• 
• 
• 

SeptIc tank Efltuent 

Dlbdln'. filter Emutnt 

Macerating tltok BtIluent 

Poudrette 

Farm Yard manure 

Nigeneed.cake 

'1 Safflower·cake 

• ,I 11,643 

8,049 

7,871 

6,9S3 , '1 11
,211 

,. 10,411 i 10,MO I 
"1 8,M3

1 

8,994 

"I 12,99' 10,274 

•• 1 11,463 10,994 

I 

5,326 8,083 9881 '38 193 521 27' I 171 192 214 659 261 

4,822 7,91S 1,079 360 175 671 291; 163 102 21:. 788 197 -17 

3,954 

.5,371 

',348 i 

·· .. ·1 7.2"J~ 

7.382 

8,807 

7,641 

9,420 

9,900 

1,0",8 .,. 
802 

,,2"1 
1,072 

su 
"0 .S. 

H3 

1" 

1" 

.021' 181 
564 262 

611 

•• S 

<7 • 

••• 
... 1 

! 

309 I 

." ... ... 
, .. 
.0< 
••• 
85' 

450 I 337 

181 
,95 
428 

45' 
428

1 

218 

m 
"2.; 

••• 
'07 

739 

'8' 
30' 

710 

61' 

178 [' -88 

154 -ZOO 

91 -284 

48 -276) 

227 1-166 [ 

18 

R,. 

SO, 

323 

21)3 

'" S3 

'64 

206 

~ 



TABLES FROll! .. REPOllT ON SEWAGE EXPElIllI!ENTS NEAll POONA " BY PROF. J. B. KNIGHT. 

STATElIlENT No. IX-T,oo years reltules of Luce-rne, Experiments u>ith sewage, Manjri. 

-- - --'~~-'-"-'---- - . "_.,-

Results per acre. 

Plot "-- _._---- -._----_ ... _-- ---- -- .- ~-.-.------- --.------,-- -_._-,--
-No. Manuria.l Uel\tment. Yield. I Cost of cultiva.tlon. 

1 

Va.lue of outturn. I Net profits. 

---, - ~.--- -".-- - ----

UI03-04 1904-05 Averago.11903-04 1904-06 Average 1903-04 iJ904-05 IAverage 1903...(- 1904-05 Aven 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I D I 10 i 11 1 12 13 14 

---'.-- ---' .. '.-- -.-.--- ._-. ---- - - 1. __ ,_- ___ --.-. ---
I ; i 

Lbs. Lb •. Lb •. R •. R,. Rs. Rs.! Rso Rs. Rs. R,. R. 

1 Septic tank .. .. 35,680 46,980 41,330 981 73 86'8 238 i 313 275'8 140 240 190' 

2 Dibdin's filter .. .. 38,410 51.730 45,070 95 73 84'0 256 I 346 300'8 161 272 216' 
I ! 

,go 

~ 

8 Macotating tank .. 31,700 45,1530 I 38,615 9S 73 85'8 211 i 296 253'8 113 223 168' 

4 Poudrette 32,250 146 123
1 ' 

134'8 2]5 ! 261 238·0 69 138 103' " .. 39,140 I 35,690 
I 

£) Farm yard Dl&.nUIe .. 27,800 30,230 29,015 120 104

1 

lI2'0 185 f 20:' , 193'S 65 98 81' 

G \ Niger.cok. • • 

, 
1D, I .. 26,070 29,720 27,895 163 193 , 178'0 17-1 186'0 11 5 8· 

7. I Safflower-cake .. .. 28,800 27,990 28,395 146 166 I lM'8 192 180 I 190'8 47 23 35' 
I 

I I I I 
-



APPENDIX. 

A 1I01e OD the Slallsllcalllleibods employed. 
METHOD 1. 

R(jereru.e.-" Experimental Ermr on Field Trials" by W. B. Mercer a.nd A. D. Hall, 
Joamal of Agricultural Science. Vol. IY', pages 107-132. 

This is one of the simple but crude methods of estima.ting the experimental error, 
beca.use it does not u..ke into conllideration the existence of &. variety of causes othe-f 
than tho.~E'o whi(!h we are (Jomparing that go to create a. difference between the plot yiddflo 
In fact this method recognizes that the difference betW'Cen two plots. of. the sa.me treatment 
is solely due to chance. But recent de,oclopments haye Rhowu that it is J'Ol"Bibie 
to8epara~ certain regular errors such as soil heterogeneity €:lte., from the errorE' callSf'd by 
chanoe in a.n experiment. But this method has been applied in these inyestiga.tiom~. 
whereye1' it Was conf:!idcred CODWllient and t.he applicatioll of finer methods 'i\'ould Ilut 
adequa.tely n:pay the t.rouble inyolved. 

It msy be noted that in two experimental farms Karjat and Ratnagiri most· or the 
result.s have been dealt with by tbis method alone. 

The genoral procedure to find out the experimental error by this method can be 
summarized as follows :-

Let us have in a particular year, an experiment where m manurial treatment.s are 
compared with the help of n rCl'lications for each treatment on a parti('uJar crop. Thu 
data. are tahulated in the follOWing manner, the last three columns being filled up by 
figures calculated as shown :-

I I I 2 I 3 ... n 

---I--~I---
Plots. 

Trutmelli@. ! 

3 

4 

m 

., 
b, 

m, 

.. 
b, 

c, 

m, rna •• ron 

age. error. cS-lice. I 
Percent,.. I pe=nt.

l
, Signifi:_ 

-------,' -----

& 

b 

c 

m 

100 
b 100 
• 

~ )00 
• 

~ 100 
• 

\", 

p, 

P, 

pm 

The plot yitllds &l'e ta.bula.ted a.s a.bove first and then tbe a.verages s, b, c, etc., of the n 
plots for each trea.tment are found and sct down in tbe next- column. Then c&t!h of these 
&ver&ges ex('ept that of the control treatment is expre.~Rcd as a. pE'r('{'ntage of the cont.rol. 
trea.tment.a.vbmge. Here treatment 1 is assumed to be Om control and the average of 
the n plott! of this being ~ the other averages are shown as percentages in the column 
he&ded with percent.a.ge. 

Then the standard deviation of tho qlUL11tities &.t. &so a" ••••.. an from thE!ir mean-!
is found out by dividing the sum of squares of the deviatiolls by (n - J) instead of by D 

8.8 usual, i.e., the standard deviation thus found will bej~I)I. Then two·thirds 
. n-1 

this 8ta.nd",M devitl-tion is taken and is reduced to the percentage of the mean~. This 
qua.ntity is denoted as the ~tagu prob&blc error Pt" It is put in the next column. 

Th J iI·-.,)· 100 us PI = i ------ X -. Thus. for each of the treatments the quantity p 
n-1 .. 

is calculated and we get a series of quantities Ph pz. Pa •••.•.••. Pm which are put 
down in the column headed with percentRge error. Then the &wrage of these percentage 
flrrors is determined and is denot.ed by P. This dcnote8 the percentag:e probable error 
~f a single plot yield. This is multiplied by 3.v;-and divided. by";;;; Thi", is. what is 
called" significance ". The peroontil.ges of yields are compared m the light of thIS figure 

\ and if the difIerence between the ptlrcentage of the average yi~lds of any two treatments 
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is greater than tho .. Hignific&nc~" then the two treatments are said. to be different. in 
their offeetH. Other1'l"iSl' they are ('oll!;idered a.s ct}ual. 

The method 18 qUite flimplc but a~ is f;£"{'n (rom the procedure, what4;l~cr difTcrt:noo is 
olMerved ootween th(· plokl of the BAlDI; tn'f!tment. iii taken to he cauJlCd by pure {'hance, 
which supposition is evidently wrong Ix-ca.u'~. we know that other factors are at WOl'k 
which ma.y 00 eliminated Lt~fore determining the va.rjation cau.aed by pure chance 
aloDe. 

MBTUOO II. 

Reference.-'j The Pl"inciplcs and practice of yield trials n. bYF. L. Engledow. M.A., 
and G. Udny Yule, }t~.R.S .• publishoo by the t;mpire Cotton Growing Corporation, from 
tbe .' "~ml)ire Cot.ton Growing Review". 

The mathema.tical principle$ underlying the procedures of this and t·bo next method 
have been explained at length in the above reference e.nd here we give only the steps 
of the procedure of the method. 

Thi3 particular method is IlppHcable only to spedal ca.ses whf'!re the experiment is 
conducted to compe.re only two treatments with a. number of replications for t'8.('h ttttt.t
ment. If more than on~ treatDlent is to be compared. the next method which is based 
on the same principles ean be resorted to. In this method, however, a set of plot8 for one 
treatment is compared wit.h another set of comparable pv>t8 for another treatment. 

If t,here are _~ plots in the experiment for each <.If the two treatments to be compared. 
the yields of the two seta of comparable plots are tabulated as below :-

Treatments. 

2 

x, y, 

x, Y. 

x, y, 

M ..... 

l)evia.tioos. 
Differenoo of 
lleviations. 

2 
i ,--- ---I 

x, y, 1(1 - Yl 

x, y, x. - y, 

x, y, Xa - Ya 

Xu -yo. 

.. S "--denotes the sum of-

Sqt1a1'e8 of the 
diffcrencet'l. 

(x, - y,l' 

(x, - y.)' 

(x, - y,l' 

(x. - YaJ' 

B(~D - Yo. )' 
n 

The table given al:ov~ expJains sufficiently the '\"8riOllR step!! to be r:erformed 
initiaJ.ly. Firat of an the meam X and Y of the plot yields of each t:rea.tment 
are found out. Then the deviation of each plot yield from the mean of the set to which 
it belongs is found out and put down &8 ~l' XI' %3' ••••.• Xn and Yt. YI' Yv •.•..... yn. 
Then the differences between the corresponding deviations of the romparable plots am 
put down in the next column. They are denoted hy Xl - Yl' X, - Y •• etc. These 
differences are SqUAred and put down in the next column. Then these squareR are added 
and divided by n the number of replications and this meaD, square is denoted by (f rt· Then 

the square root of this me&n 8quare is found a.nd B8tura.lIy it can be denoted by ad. 
It is seen tha.t this quantity is none other than the standard deviation of the differences 
of the deviations of the plot yields from their respective means. Then the quantity 

defined by tho equation Ed ~ ~ ito found by dividing tho above.taDdard deviation 
"Ill 
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by the sqUAre root of t.ho number of replieations. This is taken to be the standard ('frOt 
of the difference bet.ween the two means of the treatments. If the difference between 
the means of the two trea.tmen~ i.e-. X - Y, is more tbn 2-1 times t.hit; standard 
error Ed then the treatmente are taken to be significantly different. Otheodse the 
treatmenta are considered to have equal effects. . 

METIIOD III. 

BeJerenu.-&m.e as for Method II. 
So fat 808 the principle underlying is concerned this method is practically an extension of 

the pre-rloUB method for more than two treatments. The rnathematieal reasoning whi(~h 
leads to the important formula in this method is not given here but can be read in detail 
from the reference cited above. There it is shown how n mere extension of thfl previou!:! 
method would be tedioua and tbe short method using a formula is devised to cui I:Ihol't the 
tedious m.anipulations of the sums of squares of the diifcren(:('s of deviations for each 
pair of treatments to be compared with comparable sets of plots. 

The following arc the various steps to be followed in the finding of the error-signi_ 
ficance by this method. 'rho yield data of an e:zreriment where m t1't'atmenta a.re 
compared with the help of n repUea.tions can be represented &5 follows :_ 

I 
2 
3 

m 

Treatments. 

Average 

1 I 2 

-~--!--
A. I A. , 
B,. B. 
C. C, 

M. M, 

X. X, 

Blooks. 

3 4 .....• n A ..... erage 

A, A. •.•••• An A 
B. J'. • ..... B,. B 
C, c. . ..... 0. c 

........ 

~I~ 
. ...•• Mn !If 

X3 X. ..••.. Xn X 

There are 8hoWD n rephca.tiona for each of the m tre&tmenta a.bove. A, B, C. . . " .• 
S (An) S ( Bn) 

M., a.re the m,-me&ns of the treatments, i.e. -n- = A. --n- = B. and So on. 

Similarly the quantities x". X:tt~. .••..••• Xn. are the means of the various 
columll8 of figures shown above. 
. A. + B. + C. ...... + M. -X A, + B, + C, .......... M. X wi 
1.0.. -1; --=,&60 m m 
on. 

The quantities Xl' X,. Xa, ...... Xu are added and the total divided by n and the 
quotient is denoted by X. It is needJess to say tbat this quantity which we may call the 
general mean of the plot-yields. is also the mean of the quantities A. B, C, ••..•. M .. 

Next another t.&ble of the same type is formed replacing each plot-yield figure by the 
deviation of that plot yield from the mean of the treatment to which it belongs. If we 
denote t,hese deviations by the correaponding small letten so tbat Al - A = a l ; 

AI - A =&1; etc .• Bl - B = ~; BI - B, = h, etc., and so on. the resulting table 
will be M folJowa :-

I 
t 

m 

Treatments. I 

" 1>, 

m, 

2 

a, 
b, 

m, 

3 I 4 i 
_I-

" b, 

m, 

I 

". 
b. 

m. 

! 
I n 

an 
bo 

•••••• I 

Then e&ch of theae quantities in this Table is 8q~n:d &P~ t~e ~.QtaI8um of such sQU&1'Il8 is 
found out. This tot&lsum of squares of the devlatlOnsls diVided by the total number of 

plote in the experiment, i.e. m X Q. The quotient is denoted by tJV" 
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Next the Bum of the sq ua.ree of the deviations of XII Xa. x.. .... X. {rom tJwir meMl X 
ia determined, and is divided by nand this quantity is denoted by tr. 

p' 
Ramg found out the quantities a Vi and O"p'. the following equation is givM to 

caIeola.te the quantity ad'. W'~eb is the squa.re of the standn.rderror of the t"xperimcnt:

f1 dS =~(a.,/ - ap I ) where m ill already known to be the number oC treat. 
m_l . 

ID6I1hi. Onco the stAndard error ad js dtltermined from the above equation, it i8 divided 
by the sqtl&re root of the number of replications which gives the quantity deBoted by Ed. 

80 that E d ':"'_ ;~ • This quantity when mult.iplied by 2' 1 gi~e8 U8 what is called the 

I, 8ignificance " '" itb ,,-hieh we compa.re the means of treatments. 1f tbe means of any 
two treatments dilfer hy more than this .< Significance .. figure thcn the two treatments 
are taken W be !lignificantly different in effects, the higher figl1l"a being d('CitJed. as 
better than the lower figure. If two treatment-means differ by lees than thi8 figure 
we say that the two treatments a.re more or less the 8&lD.e in effects. 

It ma.y be mentioned th!\ t in tbe~ investigations this method has been ta.ken n.a the 
DlO6t bandy one which is neither complicated nor V"ery crude ali the fiNt one. In cases 
",here the aaDkl set of plots has been tL~ed for & number of yea.rs the treatments of plots 
rem ... ining constant, the plots oo'Jome CODlpa.ra.ble a.nd this method is Vf:ry useful in such 
caaes. We may say thl\t the results obtained by this method are fairly satisfactory 
a.nd do not contradict. in moat eases the most probable conclusions. 

M1cTBOD IV'. 

&/ertACe.-" The arrangement of field experiment8 and tho atatistical .reduct.ion 
of tbe result>" by R. A. tlsber, Se.D., F.R.S., a.nd J. Wishart, D.Se. 

(Technic&l Communication No. )0 of the Imperial Bureau of Soil ScienL'f! publishoo 
in May 1930 from the RothalWttead Experim~ntal Station, Harpenden. Herta, 
England.) 

Tho .hove booklet giVeR fit clea.r exposition of the m~thod which il'l popula.rly called 
.~ Fisher's mf":thod of Analysis of Variance." Tbit> is jn fact one of the Ia.k't8t developmentR 
in the field of Agricu1tural Statistics. al!d thia m('lthod giyCS a procedure that. willIe-ad 
to concJusions W'bich &l'e more reliable than thOBe of any of tho mothods hitblJrto 
...00. 

In the first place the word t' varia.n(>c " must be explained as it is a comparathely new 
term brought into the field of Statistics. In fact it is due to Dr. Fisher the author of 
tlaia method, that this term was first introdu,('£d. He lUles this term to denote" the 
mean value of the 8QuareS of errors ., or deviations of 8. distribution Irow its mean. Hen('\: 
if we hl\ve • distribution eOJ\Blstinli!; of n obeervations, the sum of squares of the devidions 
of the various oOOervations (rom' their arithmetic mean is divided by the number of 
observations. n, and thiR quantity is denoted by .< Vu.riancc ". Butit was found tb&t 
dividing the sum of squares of the d~viation8 by the oumbt:r of obseryatioDs is oat proper. 
Hence it is generaJly divided by one lea8 tha.n the number of observations, i.o. by n-J. 
instead of by n on the buill of t.be number of independent eomparisoDH tha.t we can make 
amongst the n observations. This number 0-1 is called "the number of Degrees of 
Freedom '-. 

As the name it8elf suggests, the method involves an anal,YHis or separation of t.be (total) 
variance in a.n experiment into its component pa.rt8 re8pecttvtl'ly. First of all whene:ver 
experimental plot·yielda ar~ given, it is ne~sa.ry to find out what arc the componcnt 
p&rt8 of which the \'s.riation between plot yields is made up of. There a.rc many factors 
that 8.C('..ount for • difference between plot-yields, a.nd this metb(1d atu,mpt8 at 
.. ~para.tion of the differences that can be ascribed to each factor. EVidt:ntly thb treat
ments. or the YarietieE;, or both, which it ia out' .im to compa.re in the experiment, go to 
form B.I!I ODe of the factors that create the difference amongst the plot.yieldA. ThE! other 
factors will be such as the soil variatioIlB from one end of the exverimental field to tho 
other etc. These ma.y be called regula.r factoJ'l'l. Lastly. tbere is on6 more ftlCtor for 
which no <muse could be MCribed and that is due to pure chance. If we can ascel'tain 
eeparately the effects due to theM fadora we have a relia.ble procedure which can di8cJo6e 
to 08 ibe results of the e:r;periment by estimating tho eaectB of treatIOeutset«3., in (lOIIlpari
eon with the efteets of random v..nation. 
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After finding oot the component parts whioh cause the ,,'ariation between plot~ 
yields, our aim is to find the number of degrees of fn-edomfor ea~h of these f&ctortl. The 
total number of degrees of freedom it;! hmrevel one lesH than the totaJ. number of ploto 
in the experiment. The number ()f degTOO8 of freedom a."Icribed to each factor except 
the .' errors" is re,spbCtively one lesa than the numhE'r of items in each facto)'. ThU8 
if there are m treatments compared in the (lxperiment the number of degrees of fret:dom 
a.acribable to the treatments is m-l. If there are ,z, TOWfI of plots the effects of variations 
caused by the goil between the various row,'! has a number of degree!'! of freedom X-I, 
and 80 <lD. At Il\8t the number of degrees of freedom for the errol'll is found by subtracting 
the sum of tho numbers of degrees of freedom for factors other tha.n the error. from th" 
total number of degrees of freedom. 

The next step will be to find out the aum of the squares of deviations of aU the plot. 
yields from their mean. Itis this totalSUJD of squlU'e8 that has to be divided into "arioU8 
P!Lrts according to the variom factors. The sum of sqUa.t'eR of deviations ascribable to 
each of the factom is obtained 8.8 follo~'8. For instan('e. we have to find out the sum of 
squares of deviation>J aacrib&blc to trea.tments. For this ",-c take the various means of 
plot.yidda for the treatments. The sum or the squares of deviations of these treatmmt. 
means from ttleir mean i.e,. the general mean, is determined and multil'lioo by the numbt>r 
of plots for cach trell.t·mcnt. This gives the sum of squares of deviations a.f'(·ribat.le to 
treatments. Simila.rly this qu&ntity is determin<--d for other flll't.o1'8 t"xcel't fol' error. 
Then these swnq of squares are added and the sum is substracted from the t.otal sum of 
"!quarefl. the 1'esu1ting figure being the sum of sqU&rf;;8 due to pure chance or .' error ~1. 
lhving found these figures. the results are t&bnlated 8S below:-

Kind of Variation. 

. Treatments 

Rows 

Erro ... 

i Num~r-o~- sumof-I--~ean-
i degrees of squa.r.:s of) square or I 1 Log. V. 

freedom. I deviatiolUl'I' "Variance". , ' 
I~~I __ I ___ --
, I 
: I .. \ m-l A 

.. j x-I B 

··1 

.. ! 
I 

··1 

A 
In-I 

B 

In the first column t,he factor which ('auses the variation is mentioned. In the next 
oolumn the numbers of degrees of freedom &sC'ribablf:: to th{' fa.ctoJ'tl are put down. Thi. 
column is often put undu the heading .' D" instf'oo. of vutticg the whole name. The Bum 
of the numbei':". in this column will alwl\-Ys be equal to one Jess than the nwniler of plots in 
the experilllent. The third column gives tht' various 8um~ of .~qll.8l'('S of deviations 
Moribed to the various factors. The fourth column gives the Mean square or what is more 
often called the" Varirutce" due to the various factors. Of course the VR.ria.nce of 
each fKoCtor is a.rrived at by dhiding the dum ()f squares in the pmviolUl column by the 
nnmoor of degrees of freedom. The last column gives half-the n&tUJ'lll logarithms of 
the Variances found in the previous column. The necessity for this figure is explained 
below. 

The signifi<.>anoo of factors other than experimental errors is tested by a compe.rison 
of the Variance ascribable to that [actor with tLat of error. Variances considerably 
greater than that due to error a.re significa.nt, for, ha.d the factor concerned enrted no 
inftuence on yield the mean squa.re to be expected will be equal to th&t dUD to field errors 
alone. The main interest lies in the ,,-ariance due to tt'('atments. 

U Although when the variance for treatments iR much greater than tha.t for eIT018. the 
observed differences beh\"ooll treatment.!l arc clearly significant, while iftbe two varUmces 
are nearly equal or if that for trea.tments is 8ma.llcr. they are clellJ"ly insignifictmt, yet it 
lS 4eeirable ro have some exact test of Rignifinnce by which to judge the .ore dOllbtflll 



oa8e8. This is known as the t.:·teIt." For this test the last column wherein tbe qu.lDtitl 
U half the na.turalloga.rlthm of the variances are shoW'll respectively." is set down. Now if 
the number of degrees of freedom for t.red.tments is n1• and that due to ettol'B is D J • from 
the tahle for 5 per cent. points of z (Ta.ble VI given Ilt th()("nd of Fisher's Statiati<lAl 
methods fQl' Reap-a.rch Workers) the value cOI1"e8ponding to 01 and D:I above is determined. 
The difference between the two figures in the last column for treatments and errors gives 
tho ob~rved v&lub o[:tO a.nd this hu only to be compared with the 5 per cent. value found 
from. the tables. If the obspn'ed va.lue is greater than the S per cent. value then the treat
~nts Me said to ha.ve significant effecu. OtheN;se the treatments are considered 
to be Dot significantly effective, i.e. thf'y aro all more or 1888 equal. in their eff6(!liB. 

When once the treJ\tments are show'n to ha.ve significant eftoots by the above teet, we 
mU8t proceed to compare thf'l treatment.~ among tbe:mselves. The square root of the 
variance due tQ errors gives the 8ta.ndard error of a single plot yield. H6I106 the standard 
error of the treatment mean will be the standard error of the single-plot divided by the 
squart" root of the number of repJications. Then the stan<La.rd error lor the difference 
between the two treatment-mea.ns that we are comparing will be obtained by multiply-

ing the standard error for one mean byv'-;=- Hence the sta.ndard erJ"Of for comparing two 

Jve X2 
treatment-means will be --u--' where Vo is the Variance due to errors, and n the 

number of replications for each treatment. 'fhis BtandlU'd error is multiplied by the 
value of t observed from the ta.ble (Table IV from Fish('f's StatistiC'al Methods for 
Research Worken) correeponding to the number of degrees of freedom dut: to errpra and 
P = -05. The resulting figure is caJIrld the ~'SignmO&.De6". If two treat.ment.me&D.8 
differ by mon;, thliu this figllre thaD they lire said to be significantly different in effects. 
If they differ by less they are taken to be equal in effects and no heed is paid to the 
small difference ocourring between their means. 



INDEX. 

In the Alphabetical Order of Manures. 
------,- - ------- - -- ------

Manures. Crop. Fann. Page 

----- -~-- ~--- ---~ 

Ammopho8 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Bone~meal 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
ea.lu. (rotted) 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

c.lcium cyanamide 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Calcium nitrate 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Castor cake 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Cotton 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Gmundnut 
JOWttr 

Do. 
Onion 
Rice 
Sugarcan~ 
Fruit·trees 

Rice 
Do. 

Do. 

Sugarcane 
Cotton 

Do. 
.'mear (BIuUIt) 
Maize 
Rajri 
Chillies 
Cotton 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Groundnut 
Jawar (Shalu) 

Do. 

Do. 
Rire 
Sugarcane 
Onion 
Cotton 

Do. 

Jowa, (Shalu) 
Do. 

Chillies 
Cottao 

Do. 
Do. 

Frnit·tl'OOB 
Groundnnt 
Jowar (Nilwa) 
Jowar (Shalu) 

7.24. IIO. Ill. 
33. 164. 

.. 1 Arbhavi 
· . i Dha.rwa.r 
..: Jalgaon 

· .! Poona CoUege 
..! Jalgaon 

"1 7.44,45. 191. 193. 
195. 

· .,: Dharwar 
• • I Poona. L'.ollege 
.,1 Do. 
0.: Kumta 
"1 Arhhavi ..1 Alo11ibag 

•. ' Abbag 
..! Kumta , 

.. 1 Ratnagiri 

.. ', Kumta 

.. \ Dharwar 
•• 1 Sumt 
• 'I Dharwar 
", Arbhavi 
· 'I Poona. College 
.. Do. 
0.: Arbhnvi 

"1 Jalgoon .. Dharwar 
.. Surat 
· .' Poona College 

Dhacwar 

Poona College 

.. : Surat 
•• j Kumta 

Arbhavi 
Poons. College 
Dharwar 
Surat 

"1 Dharwar .. Surat 
" Dhuli. 
.. ) Jalgaon 

· .1' Dh&rw", 
.. Surat 

7,69,273. 
8. 45. 201. 202. 
9.33.34. 164, 167. 
8.266. 
72,286. 
II, 54, 223, 224. 
12, 103. 104. 221-
8, 62, 63, 263, 254. 

255. 256. 257 . 
10. 16. 17.88.91. 
I I, 62, 63, 54, 55, 
218. 219, 224. 
226. 227, 228. 

ll, 77, 78, 297,300, 
302. 303. 305 • 

13,56.234 • 
7 • 
8,80.309. 
9.30.127. 
10,22, 106. 
6.267.269. 
68, 71. 280, 281. 
7. 24, 109, no. 
III. 

7, 197, 199. 
7 • 
8,83.324. 
8,70,277. 
9,32.34, 153. U>7. 

168. 
10, 67, 264, 265, 
266 . 

10 . 
11,54,224. 
12,22.105. 
72,285. 
7. 
83, 84, 324, 325, 

332. 
9.32, 103. 
10. 
6,37, 178. 
7, 187, 188, 190. 

191. 192, 193. 
197. 

7. 
82, 83, 84-, 321, 
322. 327, 328. 

8,62,253. Modihag G&nf'ens. 
. 1algaon 
Ko~rgaon 
Dharwar 

8,201 . ::1 9, 49. 212. 
9,3], 147. 
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Manures. 

Castor cake 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Cattle-dung 
Do. 
Do. 

Cattle folding 
Cbloride of Pot.a.sh 

Do. 
Do. 

Cotton-~('.{ld (,3ke 
Do. 

Crop. 

I 

.. 1 Jowa. (8Wo) 
", Rice 
..1 Do. 

"1 Sugarca.ne •. Do. 
.. Do. 

"1 Do. o' Tobacco 
. , Jowar (Bundia) 
.,' Maize 
. ,'; RiL'6 
•• i Do. 

Cotton 
Do. 

Cotton seed (crushed) 
Do. 

JoUJar (STaalu) 
Sngarcant:" 
'l'oimeco 
Cotton 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Complete ma.nuro 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

F.Y.M. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Jowar (SWu) 
Jotror (Shalu) 
&"jrj 
Chilliel'! 
Ginger 
Jowar (8Aal.) 
Suran 
Bajri 
Chillies 

Do. 
Do. 

"1 Cotton 
•• Do. 

I Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

.. I Fruit t1'ee8 

I . .; GroWl<inut 
•• ~ JOWaT (Nilwa) 

I Do. 
I Do. (Bhalw) 

::1 Do. do. 
Do. 

"I 
Do. 

" Do. 

Do. 
Maize 

Do. 
Rice 

INDEX 

__ F_ann_. __ I Page. 

I 
Sun.t 
Dohad 
Ratnagiri 
Amals&d 
Dhulia 
KopergMD 
MQojri 
Nadi.d 

.. ! Do. 

. ·1 Dohad 

..; Xadiad 
"1 Ra.tnll£'iri 
•• j Dhanyar 
..' Surat 
•. 1 Dharn-a.r 
.. : Manjri 
..: Nadiad .. i Dharwar 
• 'I Surat 

Dharwar 
Do. 

Poona. College 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Arbhavi 
Dhulia 
Poona. College 
Arbhavi 
Dhu1ia. 
Dh&rwar 
JalgaoD 
Poona College 

Surat 

Modibag 

Poona. College 
Kopcrgaon 
PO(lna College 
Dhatwar 

Dhulia 
Kopergaon 

'.1 10. 
o '! 1l . .a9, 181.182. 

11,78,305. 
12, 19,97. 
13,37, 117. 
13,50,214. 
13,59,242. 
14, 64, 258, 259 • 
65,262 . 
10; 40, 184 . 
II. 
11. 
7. 
8 . 
9. 

" 13,59. 
"I 14,64,258 . 
" 7. 

321. 
.. i 9,31,147. 
..! 9,34. 

"I' 269. 
" 71,281. 
"1 74,291. 

" "I 

67,265. 
73,290. 
6. 
6,24, 112. 
37,38, 178. 
6,68,'11,280,181. 
7,24. 
7.36, 176. 
7. 
7, 187, 190, 191. 
'1. 69, 272, 273. 

274, 314, 316. 
3] 9, 322. 324, 
325, 327, 332. 

8, 80, 81, 82, 83. 
84, 309, 311, 312 . 

8, 62, 63, 253, 254, 
255. 256, 251. 

8. 70. 276. 277. 
9,49,212. 
9. 66. 67. 263. 
9. 28. 29. 30. 31, 

32, 33, llS. 120. 
127, ISO. 153,164 .. 
165. 166. 161. 
168. 

37, 177. 
9.213. 

Manjri Dry Farm .. 10.62.251. 
10, 67. 264, 265, 
266. 

Poona. College 

S"",' 
Arbhavi 

Doha<! 
Do • 

. ------.-----~-

10 .. 
10, 22, 23, 106, 

108. 
10, 39, 109, 183. 
1l.39, 181. 



INDEX 

--_._---;----------
I Crop. JUaues. 

F. Y.)!. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do' 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Fillh m16nure 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Green ma.nure 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Green lC&'Ye8 
Do. 

Do. 
Groundnut cake 

Do. 
Do. 
n... 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

I 
", Rice 

..' Do. 
Do. 

Sugarcane 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
1>0. 
Do. 

Tob,a.cco 

\~egctables 

Unions 
Suran 
Linsc<>d 
Lucerne 
Cabbage 

Knolkhol 
Wheat 
Do. 

Rice 
Do. 

Sugarcane 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Jowar (Shmu) 
Maize 
Potatoes 
Rice 
Sugarcane 

Do. 
Tobacco 

.. Wheat 

"1: Rice 
.. Do. 

. Do. 
0'1 Cotton 
'"1 Ginger "I Jowar (8IwJw) 
.. Maize 
.. Rice 

.. ; 

Sugarcane 

Do. 
Do . 

. ' +----".,,..,--
, "O·W Bk Q 7-23 

Farm. 

I 
•• j Kumta 

1 

! 

.., Nadiad 

.. Ratnagiri 
", Amalead 

Arbhavi 

Baramati 

Dhttlia 
Kumta 
Manjri 

.. I Nadiad 

•• 1 Paona. College 

I 
.. I Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. a~~j 

.. I Do. 
Dhutia 
Poona CQIJE'ge 
Alibag 
Ratnagiri 

'" Arbhavi 
• ,I, Baramati 
..; Kumta 

Page. 

II. 52, 53, 51, 55, 
218, 219, 221, 
222. 223. 224. 
227, m. 229, 
230. 

11,65.261. 
305. "II 12,96,97. 

.' 12,20, 21, 25. 98. 
( 99, 101. 102, 104, 

105. 

"112' 26, 115, 116, 117. 
.. 13,37,177. 
· . 13, 23, 232 . 
.. 1 13,58,60, 61.238. 

I 240, 242, 243. 

I 
2';6. 

" 14, 63, 64. 258, 

I 
259. 

· . 72. 73. 74, 284, 

I 
286. 289, 200". 
292 . 

· . 72, 284, 286. 
", 290. 

74,292. 
74.292. 

73,289. 
14,38, 179. 
14. 69,2il. 
10. 17. 89, 00. 
ll, 77, 78. 299, 
300, 302, 305. 

12,21.99. 
)15, 1I6, 

.. ' ~Ianjri ., 
• ,I :!tlanjri Dry Farm .: 

13,55,232 . 
13,59,242. 
10,62,251. 
10,23, 107, 
71.283. 

Arbha,i. I 

.' Poona Collt:ge I 

])o,b.d : : I 
l\:operguoll 
)fanjri 
Nadiad 

.. Poona College 

.. ' Karjat 

.. : Kumta 

· .; Rat.nagiri 
• ,! Jlllgaon 

11. 
1:',58. 
13. 
I';. 
14. 
11, :nO . 
ll. 53, 65, 219, 
222,228 . 

II. 

.. Paona College 
• • i Kopt'rgaon 
.. _ Arbhfl.\'i 

7. 190, 192. 
74.291. 

..! 9,49,213. 
23. 109 . 

.. R&tnagiri 

•• ! Arbhavi 

.. 1 Koperga.on 

"1 Maniri 

11, 77, 78, 2!f1, 
3UO • 

12, 21, 22, Ire, 
103, 104, lOS. 

13.50. 
13. 69, 236, ~, 
242 . 



3M 

Groundnut cake 
Do. 

Groundnut husk 
Gurhal ashes 

Do. 
GypoUDl 
KaNJ'lf.j cak.e 

Do. 
Do. 

Karanj le&v~ 
Leunal'h08 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Lime 
MoA1UI cake 

Do. 
M oAtuI rehlSe 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Neem·sood (.r ... bed) 
Nicifo8 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Nightooil 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Nitrate of soda 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
-1>0. 

Nitre 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

INDBX 

I . _Cro_P_. ___ I: ___ F_anD __ • __ I-__ ~_"II"_.~_ 

. .1 Bu'a. 
Tobacco 
Cotton 
Sugarcane 

Do. 
Cotton 
Do. 
Do. 

•. Jmo,,, (BIIal.) 

"1 Rice 
•. Bajri 
.. 1 Chillies 
.. Jowar (BIIal.) 

Onions. 
Jowar (Nilwa) 
Cotton 
Joua, (SIIal.) 
Cotton 
Do. 

J .... , 
Rice 
Cotton 
Bajri 
Chillie8 
Groundnut 
J"""" (BlIalu) 
('-otton 
Do. 
Do. 

Jowar (BIIal .. ) 
Rice 
Bajri 
ChillieB 
Cotton 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Fruit·trees 

Grouudnut 
Jowar (SIIal.) 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Maize 
Sugarcane 

Do. 

Tobacco 

V'egetablcs 
Wheat 
Chillies 
Cotron 
Do. 

Jowar (BIIal .. ) 
Do. 

Rice 
Tobacco 

" Poona College 
.. Nadiad 
•• 1 Jalgaon 

"1 Arbbavi 
•. Manjri 
•. Surat 
.. f Dh ....... 
". Surat 

"1 Dh&rwar •. A1ibag 
•. PooD& College 
•. Do. 

I Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

0., JaJgaon 
• ,', Dharwar 
•• , Do. 
..1 Surat 

"1 DharwllJ' •. Alibag 
.. Surat 

Poons. College 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Dharwar 
"1 JalgaoD 
..; Surat 
..1 Dh&rwar 
• • I Ratnagiri 
· _I PooDa College 
" Do. 

Arbhavi 
Dharwar 
Jalgaon 
Surat 
Modibag 

I 
· 'I PooDS College 
•• 1 Dharwar 

73,290. 
14,64-,258 . 
7. 
12,22, 104. 
13,61,246. 
8,82,319 . 
7. 
8. 
9,31, 147. 
10, 16, 17, 188. 
6,68,267 . 
6, 71, 281. 
10, 67, 264, 266. 
12, 286, 286. 
9,263. 
7,189,190 • 
9 • 
7. 
8,80,309. 
31,46. 
10, 18,94. 
8,82,301. 
6,269. 
6,71,281. 
8,70,277. 
10,67,265. 
7. 
7,187. 

9,28. 
11,77,296. 
6,68,267. 
6,71,280,281. 
7,24, 110, Ill. 
7. 
7,190, 191, 192. 
8.82.322. 
8.62, 63, 254. 255, 
256. 

8.70,277. 

I Manjri Dry Farm. 
9. 32, 34, 163, 167. 
10,62,251. 

PooD& College 

Surat 
Doh&<! 
Kopergaon 
Manjri 

Nadi&<! 

POODa College 
Do. 

Dhu1ia. 
Dharwar 
Surat 
Dha.rwar 
Surat 
N&<!i&<! 
Do. 

10, 67, 264, 265, 
266. 

10. 
10,40. 184. 
13.50,214. 
13, 59, 50, 242, 
243,246,247. 

14, 64, 65, 259, 
260. 

72, 284. 286. 
14, 68, 69. 
6,37,38,178. 
7. 

::1 ~?32. 1l13, 168. 

11.65,261. 

"114' M,200. 



Nitropbolloka 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Oil cakes 
Do. 

Pig manure 
Poudrettc 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Rice husk 

Do. 
Rock phoaphate 

Do. 
Rui ica¥t'S 

Do. 
Safflower cake 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

San Green 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Sheep dung 

Do. 
Sheep folding 

Do. 
Stable manure 

Crop. 

" &sjn 
Chillies "I Jowar (SlIoIv) 

.. Onions 
"I Chillies 
", Sug&fC&ne 

! 
I Do. 

"I Chilli .. 
..' Cotton 

Do. 
Fruit-trees 
Groundnut 
J,tI"''' (81101.) 

Do. 
Ma.ize 

• ,I RicI) 
Do. 

. . : Sugarcane 
\ 

Vegetable!'! 

•. Wheat 
•• Rice 

Do. 
•. ' Rice 

Do. 
Rice 
Do. 
Chillies 
Cotton 
Jowar (Nil_) 
Jowar (SlIalu) 

Sugarcane 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Tobacco 
Turmeric 
Jowar (Sl&alu) 

Do. 
Sugarcane 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Rice 
Tobacco 

Wheat 
Maize 
Sugarcane 
CQtton 
Sugarcane 

Do. 

INDBX 

Farm. 

" Poona College 
.. Do. 

Do. 
Do. "I Arbhavi .. Baram&ti 

.. Arbhavi "I Poona College 

.. Dharwar 

355 

6,68,267. 
6,280. 
10,67,264,266. 
72, 285, 286. 
6,24, 112. 
12, 25, 26. 115. 
1I6, 117. 

12, 103. 
6,71,279 . 

Surat ". 
Modibag GarucfUl .. 1 

Poona Collegc .. 
Dha.rwar 

7. 
8,80,82,309,317. 
8, 62, 253. 
8, 70,275. 
9,30,127. 

Sur",t 
Arbhu'\'i 
Alibag 
Ratnagiri 
Arhhavi 

Poona College 

Do. 
Alibag 
Ra,tnagiri 
Kumta. 
Ra.tnagiri 
Karjat 
Ratnagiri 
Dhulia 
Dharwar 
Kopergaon 
Dbarwar 

Arbhavi 

Dhulia. 
Kopergaon 
Manjri 

"I Nodi&<! "I Poona College 
.. Kopergaon 
.. Manjrj "I Am&lsad .. Arbha .. 'i 

Baramati 
Manjn 

Doh&d 
Nadiod 

Poona CoUege 
Arbhavi 

Do. 
J&1gaon 
Arbha.vi 
Manjri 

10. 
10, 22, 23, 106. 
10, 18.94. 
II, 77, 296 . 
12.20, 21, 98, 99, 

\03, 104. 
71, 73, 74, 283, 

2 .... 288,289 . 
• -i 10, 6S. 270 . 
•• r 10, 18. 94. 

::1' g: 53, 222 • 
II. 

• 'I II. 

. .. '1 12, 77,297. 
6.37. 178. 
7. 

.. r 9. 
0.1 9,31, 33, 34, 147, 

I 164, 167, 168 . 
.. 1 12, 21, 99, 101, 

102.105. 
37,177. 
13,50,214,215. 
13, 59. 237. 238, 
241.242,243,246. 

14,64.258. 
73,288. 
9. 
251. 
12,96,97. 
12. 26, 101, 102, 

104, \05. 
12,25, lUi, U6. 
13, 58, 59, 60, 61, 
237. 239. 240, 
24-1, 244, 245. 

11. 39, 181. 182. 
14. 63, 64,. 258. 

259. 
14,68,276. 
10.22, 106. 
12,98. 
7, 187. 
12.20. 101, \02. "I 68,237. 



lJiDEX 

Orop. Fann. &tie. 
I--~--~----I-----

Sugarc&De trash .. Supzeane _ 
Do. I Do. 

Sulphate of &mmollia 1 Bajri 
Do. .. Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

De. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

I 
•• 1 Cotton 

! Do. 
"I 
.. i Do. 
..! Do. 
.. : Do. 

.. 1 Groundnut 
Do. 

I 
Do. ..\ Jawar (NaUlfl) 
Do. ..1 Do. 
Do. "1 Jmrar (810010) 

Do. 
De. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Sulpliate of Potash 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
De. 

• Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Superpoo.pb&to 
Do. 

.. 1

1 

.. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

I 

.. l Rice 
•. 1 Do. 
•• 1 Do. 
•. ' Do. , 

"j Do. 
.. Sugal'<:ane 
..1 Do. 

I 
.. 1 Do. 
.,! Do. 
..( Do. 
•• ! Do. 

.. Tobacoo 

.. V' eget&bles 

"1' Wh •• t .. Do. 
.. Cotton 
.. , Do. 
.. : Do. 
• • ,I Chillies 
• . j Groundn ut 
"1 Jou'ar(Niltocl) 
.. Juwar (Slmlu) 
· 'I Sug&l'cane 
•• ! Do. 
•• i Tobacco 
.. ! V'egetables 

· .1 Chillies 

"I Do. 

Arbhavi 
Manjri 
Poo ... <A>Uege 

Do. 

Dhulia. 
Jalgaon 

Poona College 
Dharwar ~ 
Surlit 

J..JgaoD 
.. Poona College 

Kopergaon 
Poona College 
Dharwar 

.. Kopergaon 

12.21,99,237.-
13,58. 

.. 6, fiS, 267. 
6, 71, 278, 280, 

28\. 
.. 7,36,37,176. 

~ 7, 190, 192, 193, 
195, 197, 199 . 

7, 69, 272. 274. 
•• 7 • 
. . 8, 83. 84. 85, 324. 

1 

325, 327, 328, 
332, 334. 

.. 8,201. ..1 8, ~O, 275, 276, 
I 2i7. 

.. 9,49,212,213 . 

.. 1 9,67,263. 
•• 1 9, 31, 32, 33, 34, 

150, 152, 153, 
164, 166, 166, 
167, 168. 

•. Manjri Dry FArm. 
.. Poona ColJpge 

.. 1 Alibag ..1 Dohad 

. 'I ~arj&t 

.. Kumta 

9,213. 
10,62,251. 
10. 67. 264-. 265. 
266. 

Rft.tnagiri 

AmaJsad 
Arhhavi 

..1 Buama ti 

. .! Kopergaon 
Kumta 
Ma.njri 

Nailiad 
Poona College 

DhuHa. 
Poona College 
Dharn'ar 
Poons. College 
Sorat 
Dhuli. 
Poona College 

Do. 
Dharwar 
Arbhavi 
Manin 
Nadia<! 
Poona College 

Dhulia 
Poona College 

10, 18, 93. 
ll, 39, 182. 
II, 207, 208, 200 . 
11, 53, 00, ftl, 
228,229. 

12, 77, 299, 300, 
305 . 

12,19,97. 
12, 21, 22, .21. 99, 
101, 102, 105 . 

12, ll5, 1\6, 117. 
13, 50, 214, 216. 
13, 55, 56, 232. 
13.21.59, 60, 236, 
240, 241. 242, 
243,244 . 

14.64,259. 
.. 71. 73, 74, 283, 

288,290,291. 
14,38,179. 
H, 68, 69, 271. 
7 • 
7. 69, 272. 273. 
8, 85, 334. 

.. 6,37, 178. 
8, 70, 274, 276. 
9, 66, 67. 263. 
9,32, 152. 
99, \02. 
13.65,247. 
14, 64, 65, 260. 
71, 73, 74, 283., 
290,291,292. 

6,38, 178. 
6. 



Superphosphate 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Tank mud 
Thomas-slag 
Town sweepings 

Do. 
Do. 

Undi cake 

Do. 
Urine e&rth 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Wood .. h .. 

.. ' Cottou 

..j Do. 

.. ! Do. 

· .! Groundnut 

.. JrnmdNilwa) 

.. Jowar (8".1.) 

Do. 
· .! :':if'e 
· .! Sugarcane 
· ," Tobacco 

Vegetables 

Cotton 
flhillies 
Cotton 

Do. 
JOUJar (Skaltt) 

., Rice 
I 

INDEX 

.. : DhanrlLl' 
· ., Poon& College 
..! Snrat 

I 
· . j Poona College 

Do. 
.. ! Dharwar 

Surat 
..; Alibag 
.. ' .Manjii 
..; !\adiad 
· .; Poona College 

.. : Surat 
, Poona CoUegt" 

.. Dharwar 

..: Surat 

..j Dharwar 
· . ~ Ratnagiri 

! 
.. / Sugarcane 
"r JowtJr (SvlIdiaia) 

• ,I Kumta 
Nadiad 
Arbhavi 
Dohad 
Alibag 
Nadiad 
Ratoagin 
Nadiad 

· • ~ Maize 
.. ! Do. 
.• j Rice 
.. Do. 
., Do. 
•• ! Tobacco 

7. 
7.69.272 . 
8. 82. 84. 85. 322, 

332,334. 
.·1 8, 70, 275, 276, 
I 277. 

"1 U.67.263. 
· . 9. 32. 33. 34. 152. 

165, 166. 

.

... 1 10. 
10. 18,93 • 

• '1' \:1.61.247. 
14,64. 65,2GO. 

.. j 71. 7:1. 74. 2S3, 
290,29I,2!l:! . 

.. , 80, 309. 
· 'I 6.71,279 . 

: :'1 ~: 80. 309. 
.. 9,30, 127. 

11, 77, 78, 299, 
300,305. 

13, 55, 56, 2:12. 
10, 65.262. 
10.23. 106. 
10,40, 1M . 
10, 18,!M. 
II. 
II . 
14, 64. 65, 260. 



&fr, 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Chillies 
Do. 
!XJ. 
!XJ. 
Do. 
Do. 
!XJ. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

C-otton 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Cropo. 

INDEX. 

In the Alphabetical oro,r of Crops. 

Manmes. Farm. 

· 'I Caloium cyanamide.. Poona. College 
"1 C.omplet.e manure .. Do. 

.. F. Y. M. 'J Do. .. Lcunaphos . . Do. 
•. 1 Niciphos . . Do. 
o. Nltrate of Roda . . Do. 
· Nltroph08ka . . Do. 
o Sulpha.te of ammooi Do. 

Calcium I'yanamlde. . Do. 
Castm cake . 'I Dh ulia 
ComlJlctv manure .. Poona CoHegc 
F. Y. M. .. Arbhavi 
Do. Dhulia. 
Do. Poona College 

Nicipho8 Do. 
Nitrate of soda Do. 
Nitre DhuJia 
Nitropboska Poona College 
Oil cakes Ar-bhavi 

"1 Puudn:tte Poona. College 
• • i Sa.ftlower cake Dbu1ia 
.. ; Sulphate of ammonia PooDa ('-oUego 

". Sulphate of potash. '1' Dhuli. 

o • Do. .. Paone. College 
.. 'I Superphosphate . . Do. 

.. Thomas slag •. Do. 

..' Ammol,bos . ,I Arbhavi 
• • i Do. ..I Dh&lWor 
· '1' Do. ..I J&lgoon 
• . Do. . .: Poona College 
.. C.act-us .. 1 Dhn.rwar 
· . i Do. . .! Surat 
· ,I Calcium cyanamide . . : Arbhavi 

I ' 
• • ! Do. . .; Dha.rw8l' 
•• 1

1 

Do. ..' Ja.lgaon 
.. Do. ..: Surat 
· .: Calcium. nitrate .. i Dh&rwB.r 

! Do. ..' Surat 

Castor cake 
Do. 

Do. 

• • II Dha.nrar 
"I J.lgllOn 

.. I SUl'&~ 
Chloride of potash .. ! Dbarw&r 

Do. "I SU1'&~ Cotton seed (crnshed) Dha.rwar 
Do. .. SUI·a.t 

F. Y. M. ..j Arbhavi 
Do. .., Dhuli. 
1>0. • _I' Dharwar 
Do. .. Jalgaon 

P"f!". 

6.267,269. 
269 . 
6. 
6.68,267 • 
6,269. 
6,68,267. 
6,68,267. 
6, 68, 267. 
68, n, 280, 281. 
6, 37. 178. 
7I,2SI. 
6,24, 112. 
37,38.178. 
6, 68, 71, 280, 281. 
6,71,281. 
6.71,280,281. 
6,37,38,178. 
6,280. 
6,24. 112. 
6, 71, 279. 
6, 37, 178 • 
6. 71, 279, 280, 
281 • 

6,37, 178. 
6.38, 178. 
6. 
6,71,279. 
7,24,110, Ill. 

7,191,193. 195. 
7,69,273. 
7. 
8,80,309. 
7,24, 109,110, 
Ill. 

7 • 

"1 7,197,199. 
•• 8,83, 324. 

7. 
83, 84., 324, 326, 
332 . 

7. 
7,187,188, 190, 
191, 192, 193, 
197 . 

82, 83, 84, 321, 
322. 327, 328. 

7. 
8. 
7. 
321. 
7,24. 
7,36, 176. 
7. 
7, 187, 190, 191. 



Cotton 

Ilo. 

Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 

Ilo. 
Ilo. 

Do. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Ilo. 
Do. 

Grope. 

Fruit trees 

Do. 
Do. 

n;,. 
Ilo. 

Groundnut 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 
Ilo. 

INHEX 

Manureo. Farm. 

I 

! 
F. Y.M. •• Poon& C-oUege 

Ilo. .. i Surat 

•• Groundnut cake JaJgaou 
Do. husk Do. 

., Gytmum Surat 

.• : Ka,.anj uke Dharwar 
•. 1 Do. Surat 
.. ! Mohurr cak() JalgAQn 
..: Moh1fU refuse Dharwar 
.. ! Do. .. Surat 
"! Neemseed (crushed) Do. 
..j Night soil .. Dharwar 
,Do I Jalgaou : : I Do: . .. Surat 

., Nitrate of soda .. : Arbhlwi 
• • Do. • .: DblLrW&l" 

Do. • . i Jalgaon _ 
Do. .., Sura.t 

Nitre •. : Dhaxwar 
"1 Do. • . i Sura.t 
• .. Poudrette • " Dbarwar 

Do. ..) Surd 
Safflower cake •. i DhA.rwar 
Sheep folding •. : .Ja.!gaon 
Sulphate of ammonial Dharwar 

Do. ..: Dhulia 
Do. . -: JaJga.on 

• • Do. .. Pooua College "I Do. ..I Surat 

· " Sulphate of potosh .. ! }lb.r .. ." 
· . i Do. . .• Poona C,ollf'ge 
•. Do. ..1 Surat 
..1 Superpho!lphat.e .. : Dharwar 

Do. ..1 Poona ('olh'ge 
Do. . 'I Surat 

Tank mud •. 1 Do. 
To·wn sweeping •. ! Dharwar 

Do. . ,I Surnt 
Bone mE's} •. i Modibag 

C'..asoor cake 
F.Y.M. 

Nitrate of soda 

Poudrette 

: Do. 
Ilo. "I 

•• 1 Do. 

.. I Do. 
. Ammollhos ... Jalgl'wn 
Calcium cyanamide .. 1 Poona CoUe-ge 
Castor c&ke Jalgaon 
F. Y. M. Poons Co)lege 
Nicipho6 Do. 

7, 69, 272. 273, 
274 . 

8, 80. 81, 82, 83, 
84.309,311, 312. 
314,315,319,322, 
324, 325, 327, 
332. 

7, 190, 19t. 
7. 
8,82,319 . 
7 • 
8 . 
7,189,190. 
7 . 

..\ S, 80, 309. 
, l:oI, 82, 321. 

7. 
7.187. 
8,81,82,315,317. 
7,24.110, 111. 
7. 
7, 190, 191, 192. 
8,82,3'22. 
7. 
8, 82, 83, 322, 324. 
7. 
8, 80, 82, 309, 317. 
7. 
7,187. 

: :1' ~: 36,37,176. 
7, 190, 192, 193, 

195, 197, 199. 
7, 169, 27:2. 274. 
8, 83, 84, 1'15, 32(, 
325. 327, 32~ 
332,33'. 

7. 
7. 69, 272. 213. 
R, 85, 334. 
7. 
i, 69, 272. 
~. H2, R4, 85, 322, 
332,334. 

80,309. 
7. 
8,80,309. 
8. 62. 63, 253. 264, 

255, 256,257. 
8,62,253. 
8, 62, 63, 253. 254, 
255. 256. 257. 

8, 62, 63, 254, 255, 
256,257 . 

8.62.253. 
8,201. 
8,70,277. 
8,201. 
8, 70, 276, 277. 
8,70.277. 



Cropo. 

Jowar (Nilwa) 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Jowa1' (S1&alIl) 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Du. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Du. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

INDEX 

"ores. 

I 
Nitrate- of soda •• i Poona CoIle88 
Poudl'dte •• : Do. 
Sulphate of .mlllOOial JaJgaon 

Do. . . i PooD. College 

Do. 
Do. 

Castor cake Kopergn.un 
F. Y.M. Do. 
Do. Poon. CoUege 

Limo Do. 
•. Safflower cake Kopergaon 
..1 Sulphate of ammonia Do. 

Do. .. Poon&. College 
Sulphate of potMh . . Do. 
SUperpb06phate .. 1 Poona. CoJlege 
Ammopbo8 . Dha.rwar 

Do. ,- PooD. College 
.. CactUfl Dhanrar 
· 'I Ca.l.cium eyauotDid.e. Do. 

· '11 Do. .• Poon. College 

! ! 
· .' Do. . 'j Surst 
· .: C&.Icium nitmte Dharwar ..1 Do. •. Surat 
· . i Castor (,Rb •• i Dhlll'1V&l' 
· 'j Do. .. Surat "I Chloride of potael .. i Dhanvar 
.. ('-otten seed (crushed)i Do. 
o. ('...otton seed (waf!;~).. Do. 
o _j Complete manure ", Poona CoUeg6 "I F. Y. M. .., Db&rw.r 

Dhulia 
Kopergaon 

PIose. 

8,70,277. 
8,70,275. 
8,201. 
8, 70, 275, 276, 

I 277. 
.. \8,70.274. 276. 
.. 8. 70, 270, 276, 

277. 
", 9,40,212 . 
.. I 9, 49. 212. 
"I 9.66.67.263. 

9,263. 
..i 9. "I' 9.49,212,213. 
.. 9,67.263. 
..! 9,66.67.263. 

9.67.263. 
•• 33,34, 164, 167. 
.... 1 266. 

9.30.127. 
I 9, 32, 34. 153, l&Ta 

168. 
"I' 10,67,264,265, 

266. 
I 10. 

9,32. 153. 
10. 
9.31,147. 
10. 
9. 
9.31, 147. 

: :1] i~~~. 30. 31, 
32.33, 118, 126-. 

I 

127, 150, 163, 
164, 165, 166. 
167. 168. 

.. 37,177. Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

M ... jri Dry 1'-. 
Poona College 

9.213. 
10.62.251. 
10, 67. 264. 265. 
266. 

Do. 
o ., Green manure 
..! Groundnuteake 
,.1 Karanj cake 
..1 Leunapb08 
· .: M Qhua cake 
• ,1 Jlahua refuse 
• • i NiciI,hos 
,.1 Night soil 
· ,I Nitrate of soda 

1 Do. 
, Do. 

::I
i 

Do. 
.. Nitre 
", Do. "I Nitroptioska 
.. Poudrette 

"i Hurat "I 
"1 Manjri Dry Form. I 
.. , Ko~rglWn "1 .• ; Dha.rwar .. 
"1 POOD& (A;.Hege •• 
•. Dha.Twar .. 
.. ' Do. 
. . i PooD" CoUtge 

Dharwar 
Do. 

Manjri Dry F&rm. 
PoonaC-oUege 

Sura.t 
Dhsrwa.r 
Surat 
PooDS College 
Dharwar 

10. 
10.62. 251. 
9,49.213 . 
9,31, 147. 
10, 67, 264:. M. 
9 • 
31, 146 . 
10,67,265 . 
9,28. • 
9, 32, 34, 153. 187-. 
10.62,251. 
10, 67. 264, 266, 
266. 

10. 
9, 32, 153. 168 • 
10. 
10, 67. 264, 266. 
9, 30, 127~ 
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Fann. I Crop". 

J..,.,. (,Wwlu) 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Jowaf' (Sundhia) 
Do. 

Maize 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Rice 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

1---1 
Poudrette •. SlIrat 
Saffiowcr cake .. Dharwar 

San green .. 1 Kopergaon 
Do. Manjri Dry Farm. 

Sulphate of a.mmonia. Dharwar 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

SuJpha.te of potash 
Superphospl'Rte 

Do. 
Town sweepings 
Urine eart.h 
Ca.ttle dung 
Cactus 
Cattle dung 
F. Y.M. 

Do. 
Green manure 
Groundnnt cake 
Nit.rl:l.te of soda. 

.. Poudrotte ..1 Sheep dung 

.. Urine earth 
Do. 

Ammophos 
Bone mea) 

Do. 

Do. 

Kopergaon 
)fanjri Dry Farm •• 
Poona College 
Dharw&l' 

.,1 Do. 

I 
•• ! Sural 
..; Dharwar 
•• ! Nad.iad 

, Do. ::! Arhhavi 
.. j Dohad 
.. Arbhavi 

..1 Doh.d 
• ,I Arbh&\'j 
..j Do. 

'.'1 Doh.d •. Arbhavi 
.. Do. 

· '1' Arbhavi •. Dohad 
.. Kumttt. 
.. AIibag 
.. 1 Kumta 

.. 1 Ratnagiri 

i 
CalciulJl cyan!6.mide •• ! Kumta 
Ot.stor cake .. I Dohad 

Do. . . 'I Ratnagiri 
Cattle dung . 'I Sa.diad 
Cattle folding . 'I Ratnagiri 
F. Y. ~r. .. Dob.d 

Do. •. Kumta 

Do. 
Do. 

Fish manure 
Do. 

Green manure 
Green leaves 

Do. 

Do. 

" N.diad 
• • i Ratna.giri 

"1 Alibag .. Ratnagiri 

.. 1 Dohad 

.. Karjat 
'0' Kumta 

I 
.. 1 Ratnagiri 

I 

1I0·1l1 Bk t..1 7-24 
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Pl\ge. 

10. 
9,31,33,34. 141 

HW, 167, 168. 
9. 
251. 
9,31,32,33,34>-

150, 152, 153, 
lEW, 165, 16j!, 
167, 168. 

9,213. 
10, 62,251. 
10,67,2EW,265,208. 
9,32, 152. 
9, 32, 33, 34, 162. 

165, 166. 
JO . 
9,30, 127. 
10,65.262. 
65,262. 
10,22, 106. 
10,40, 184. 
10, 22, 23, 106, 

108. 
10, 39, J09, 183. 
W, 23,107. 
23, 109. 
10,40, 184. 
10. 22, 23. 106 • 
10.22, 106. 
10,23, 106. 
10,40, 184 . 
11, 54, 223, 22"4. 
10.16,17,88,91. 
11. 52, 53, 54, 65>-
21S, 219, 22<, 
226, 227, 228. 

H. 77, 78, 297, 
300, 302, 303, 
305. 

11,54,224. 
11,39, 181, 182. 
11. 78, 300, 306. 
11. 
II. 
II, 39, 181. 
11. 52, 63, 64, 65, 
218,219.221, 
222. 223. 224, 
227, 228, 229,. 
230. 

1I. 65, 261. 
305. 
10,17.89,90. 
11.77, 78. 299~ 
300, 302, 305 • 

II. 
11,210 . 
n. 53, 55, 219, 
222,228 . 

II. 
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Rice 

Do_ 
Do_ 
Do_ 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
110. 
Do. 
Dq. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

n.,. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

:Sugarcane 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
110. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Groundnu! cake .. i Ratnagui 

Karanj Cake . .1 Alibag 
Karaftj Iftaves .. 1 Do. 
M~)htl.a I'6ruse . "I Do. 
Night soil .. Ratnllgiri 
Nitre .. N6.diad 
Poudrette .. i Alibag 

Do. . "I' Ratnagiri 
Rice husk .. Alibag 

Do. . .: ~t\tnagiri 
Rock phosphate .. ' Kumta. 

Do. . .: Rfttnagiri 
R ui leaves . _I Karjht 

Do. '"1 Rat.na~il'j 
San green .' Dobad 
SulphAte of a.mmonia \ Alibag 

Do. ..1 Dohad 
Do. KArjat 
Do. Kumta 

Do. Ra.t.nagiri 

Sliperphosph.a.te Aliba.g 
Untli cake '"1 Ratnagiri 

Urine earth .. i Alibag 
Do. • .i

l 
Nadiad 

Do. .. Ratnagiri 
Ammol,hos . 'I Arl>havi 
Bone meal .. : K umta 
Ca.Jf'ium cyanamide.. Arhhllvi 
Castor "ake . 'I Amalsad 

Do. ..! Dhulia 
Do. • .: Kopergaon 
Do. ..1 Xanjri 

{'.ott-on seed .. i Do. 
F. Y. M. Ama.lsad 

Do. Arhhavi 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

FishDl&nure 
Do. 
Do. 

Fi8h manure 
Greentnanare 

n.,. 
Croundnut cake 

Do. 
Do. 

..1 Baramati 

Dhulia 
Kumta 
Manjri 

Arbhavi 
Baramati 
Kumta 
Ma.njri 
Kopergaon 
Mll-njri 
Arbhavi 

Kopergaon 
Manjri 

Arbbavi 
Ma.njri 

I 

11.77, 78. 29'J. 
300. 

•• 1 92. 
•• 1 10,16,17.88. 
· .110, IS, 9<. 

II, 77. 296. 
.. 1 I1,65,26I. 
.. 10, IS, 94. 

II, 77, 296. 
•• 1 10.18,901, 
.. 1 II. 

II, 63, 222. 
II, 7S. 304. 
II. 
12, 77, 297. 
11.39, un, 182. 
10, 18,93. 
II. 39. 182. 
II, 207, 208, 209. 
II, 53, 55, 221. 
228, 229. 

12, 77,299,300, 
306. " 

10, 18,93. 
11. 77, 78.299, 
300,305. · .110, IS, 94. 

.. I I. 
II. 

• 'I 12, 22, 103, 104. 
· .', 13, 56, 232. 

12.22. 105. 
12, .19, 97. 
1:l,37,177. 
13.50.214. 

· ., 13. 59. 242. ..1 13,59. 
12,96, U7. 
12. 20.21. 25, 98, 
99, 101, 102, IN-, 
105. 

12. 26, 115, II6, 
1 117 . 

•• r 13,37,177. 
..1 13,23,232. 

13. 58, 60, 61. 238, 
· '1', 240, 242, 243, 

246. 
12.21,99 .. 

.. i 115. 116. 
•• 1 13,55,232, 

13.59,242. ::1 13.5S. 
•• 1 13. 

12,21,22, 102, 
103, 104, 106. 

13.50. 
13, 59, 236. 240, 
242. 

12.22. 104. 
13,61,246. 
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Sugarcane Nitrate of soda .• KopergaoD 13,50,214 . 
Do. Do. • ,1 Manjri 13. 59, 60, 242, 

Do. Oil cakes Bara.mati 
243. 246, 247. 

12, 25, 26, 115, 
116, I17. 

Do. Pig ma.nure Arbhavi 12, 103. 
Do. Poudrette Do. 12.20,21, 98, 99. 

Do. Saffiower cake Do. 
103, 104. 

12,21,99, 101, 

Do. Do. Dhulia. 
102, 105. 

177. 
Do. Do. Kopergaon 13,50,214, 215. 
Do. Do. Manjri 13. 59, 237, 238, 

241, 242, 243. 
Do. San green Amalsad 12,96,9";. 
Do. Do. Arbha.vi 12.26, 101, 102, 

104, 105. 
Do. Do. Baramati 12, 25, 115, 116. 
Do. Do. Manjri 13, 58, 59, 60, 61. 

237,239,240, 
Ul, 244, 245. 

Do. Sbeep dung Arbbavi 12,98. 
Do. Sheep folding Do. 12,20, 101, 102. 
Do. Sugarc&ne tra.ab. Do. 12,21,99,237. 
Do. Do. Manjri 13,58. 
Do. Sulphate of ammonia. Amaload 12, 19,97. 
Do. Do. Arbhavi 12,21,22, 26,99, 

lOl, 104, 105. 
Do. Do. Baramati 12, liS, 116, 117. 
Do, Do. .. 1 Kopergaon 13,50,214,215 . 
Do. Do. Kumta 13, 55, ,56, 232. 
Do. Do. Manjri 13.21,59, 60, 236, 

240, 241, 242, 
243,244. 

Do. Sulphate of potash •. Arbbavi 99, 102. 
Do. Do. Manjri ]3.6],247. 
Do. Superpbospbate Do. 13,61,241. 
Do. Undi cake Kumta 13,55,56,232. 

Tobocoo Castor cake Nodiad 14, 64, 258, 259. 
Do. Cott.on cake Do. 14,64,258. 
Do. ~'. Y.M. Do. 14, 63, 64, 258, 

259. 
Do. Green manure Do. 14. 
Do. Groundnut cake Do. 14,64,258. 
Do. Nitrate of soda Do. 14, 64, 65, 259, 

260. 
Do. Nitre Do. 14,64,259. 
Do. SaBiower cake Do. 14,64,258. 
Do. San green Do. 14, 63, 64, 258, 

259. 
Do. SulphAte of a.mmonia. Do, 14,64,259. 
Do: Sulphate of potaah .. Do. 14,64,65, 260. 
Do. Superphosphate Do. 14, 64, 65, 260. 
Do. Wood ashes Do. 14, 64, 65, 260. 

Veget.ables-
Onions Ammoph08 Do. 72,286. 
Do. Calcium Cyanamide. Poona. College 12,285. 
Do. F. Y.M. Do. 72, 284, 286. 
Do. Leunaphos Do. 72, 285, 286. 
Do. . Nitrophoska. Do, 72, 285, 286. 
Do. Nitrate of soda Do. 72, 284, 285. 
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Vegeta.ble&~. 
Onions Poudrette Poona CoUege 72,284. 

Do. .., Sulpha.te of ammonia. Do. 72,284. 
Ginger Co~leta manure .. Do. 74,291 • 

Do. F .. M. .. Do. .. ; 74 . 
Do. Groundnut cake Do. 

, 
74,291. "I Do. Sulphate of a.mmonia. Do. .. 74,291. 

Do. Sulphate of potasb Do. "I 74,291. 
Do. .. Supelhosphate .. Do. 74,20l. 

Souan · 'I Comp ete manure Do. I 73,290 . .. .. , 
Do. ..I F. Y.M. .. Do. .., 290 . 
Do. ..~ Groundnut ('ake Do. .. 73,290. , .. 
Do. .. 1 Su~erphmlpha.te .. Do • "I 73,290. 
Do. ..' Su phate of ammonia. Do. 73,290. 
Do. Sulphate of potash Do. 73,290. 

Potatoes Green ma.nure Do. 71,283. 
Do. Sftlower cake Do. 71,283. 
Do. Superphosphate Do. 71,283. 
Do. Sulphate of ammonia. Do. "I 71,283. 
Do. "I Sui ph • .., of potash .. Do. .. 71,283 . 
Do. · ., Poudrette .. Do. 

::1 
71,283 • 

Turmeric .. 1 S&fIlower cake .• Do. 73,288. 
Do. · . i Sulphate of ammonia. Do. .. 73,288 • 
Do. • • I Poudrette Do. 73,288. 

Linseed · ,I SUlfhate of pot.&8h Do. .. I 74,292. 
Do. .. F .. M. Do. "I 74.292. 
Do. Supl'rph08ph&t.. Do. .. 74,292 . 
Do. .. Nitrate of soda Do. 74,292 • 

Lucerne .. F. Y.M. Do. ..I 74,292. 
Do. .. SUpl'rph08ph&t.. Do. 74,292 . 

Cabbage & Knoll F. Y. M. Do. .. I 73,289. 
khol. 

Do. "I Poudrett.. 
Do. .. I 73,289. 

Do. .. Nitra.te of soda Do. ..I 73,289. 
Wbe&t .. F. Y.M. Dhuli • ", 14,38, 179. 

Do. "i Do. POOD6 College 14,69,271. 
Do. · " Green manure Do. ::I 14. 
Do. "j Nitrate of soda .. Do. . 'I 14,68,69 . 
Do. .. Poud.reUe .. Do. .. 14,68,270. 
Do. .. , San green .. Do. "I 14.68,270 . 
Do. · -' Sulphate of ammonia. Dhuli. .. 14,38, 179 . 
Do. Do. PooDa College 14, 68, 69, 271. 

BOMBAY: PllJNT~D AT THB GOV~Jntl!l7 OEli:TB.lL PalI8B. 


